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Apostolic History and Literature.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Design. Grotius has been followed by many in regarding

the Acts as a b|ographv of the two great Apostles. This
does not account for large omissions, nor for significant selec-

tions. Luther ascribed to it the dogmatic purpose, to estab-

lish to all the world the doctrine of justification by faith.

Griesbach found its purpose in the a^lo(retic tendency to

vindicate Paul against the attacks of Judaizing Christians'

Schneckenburger, 1 841, gave the first thorough investiga-

tion of this theory, maintaining at the same time the historical

credibility of the book. He is followed by the Tiibingen
school, with modifications ; so Baur, Schwegler, Zeller (whose
investigation is the best of this school), Hilgenfeld, Hausrath,
Davidson.-^On this theory the book has a conciliatory origin, ,-, ^^^
early in the second century, to reconcile the opposing parties,— c cJUao^^^
the one which insisted on the perpetual obligation of circum-'
cision, the other which taught its abrogation, and salvation by
grace only. To bring these opposites together the history is mis-

represented ; Peter being made to introduce gentiles, and Paul
to make concessions and to worship as a Jew. P^^This theory is

based upon the admitted Epistles of Paul, and asserts the in-

consistency of the narrative of the Acts with them, a. in its

accounts of Paul's visit to Jerusalem, especially to the Council,
and b. in the character and doctrine of Paul. It is held sub-
stantially, although with admission of historical credibility in

most particulars, by Keim, Reuss, Pfleiderer.

The apologetic critics have succes'^.fully met this attack

on both these lines, on the basis of Paul's own testimony.
And among critics since Ritschl's Old Catholic Church, 1856.
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showed that there was more in early Christianity than the
struo^gle between these two parties, the authority of the book
has been more usually conceded. The most detailed refuta-
tion of the Tubingen theory was by Lekebusch 1854- also
Lechler's Apostolic Times, and Commentary on Acts in
Lange's Series.

Under the conception of the book as hjstory besides the
definition that it is a history of the two apostles, Eichhorn
defines it as a history of the spread of Christianity from Jeru-
salem and Antioch. Credner, a Pauline church history The
most prevalent description has been that its design is to give
a history of the extension of the church from Jerusalem toRome; so Mayerhoff, Baumgarten, Lekebusch, Ewald, &c
That this historical conception is substantially correct is 'sup-
ported by the prologue to the gospel of Luke, alluded to in
the opening of the Acts, and which therefore belongs in a
degree to both writings. The difficulty with these definitions
of design IS that they fail to account for the remarkable omis-
sions of the history

; and especially for the apparently subor-
dinate details which are given. It is not easy to form a
definition that describes the first and second parts of the book
equally well. The difficulty is met largely by J . A. Alexan-
der, who defines it to be a special history of the piT^^^i^^r^ri

extension of the church, both among Jews and Gentilgs, hy the
gradual establishment of radiafm£_ceitrei' at certainlalient
points throughout a large part of the Empire, beginning at
Jeru^alom and ending at Rom e. A- ^—

^

Many account for other peculiarities by recognizing that
the historical purpose does not exclude a specific point of
view; which they find eitherin the idea ofthe universality of the
gospel, as also in the gospel of Luke ; showing that from the
beginning that idea was impressed upon it; so Coder, von
Hoffmann, and Glider in Herzog's Encyc. Others, a defense
ot Paul

;
as Luke wrote under Paul's guidance and after his

long imprisonment, to show that the gospel as he proclaimed
It was essentially the same from the beginning

; so Plumptre ^Howson, and substantially Meyer. It is open to question
whether this does full justice to the position of the Acts as the
only history of the N. T. times. It narrows the conception
to regard ^itas_apologetic. And the characteristlcalluHed to
may arise trom thelact that the Pauline gospel is the gospel •
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that he accomplishes what was involved in its nature from the

beginning, (it is not to be denied that Luke felt this fully,

and that it conditioned his presentation. The inequality as to

detail between the first and last parts may be farther explained,

not so much by the wants of the person addressed, Theophi-
lus, as by the condition of the material, for the first part oral

communication, for the latter part Luke was eye-witness.

Great simplicity of composition is not inconsistent with
remarkable historical generalization. )

Other questions belonging to Special Introduction are

postponed. The attack on the book relates to the " We "

passages, the harmony with Paul's Epistles, the balance be-

tween Peter and Paul, the supernatural element, especially in

regard to the charismata and Paul's conversion. These
will be treated as they arise in the narrative, to avoid repetition,

and because they require all the circumstances to be held in

view.

The Date of the Acts. Usually set before death of Paul,

because closes before that, and does not mention destruction

of Jerusalem, viii. 26, gives no valid mference. On the

assumption that the gospel, Lk. xxi. 20-26, implies the de-

struction of Jerusalem, De Wette, Credner, Bleek, Reuss, J^sn,
Lekebusch, Ewald, Lechler, Meyer, fix upon 80. as not incon- !^' ^v^l^sH
sistent with Luke's authorship

; 90, the beginning of the second
century, or the time of Trajan and Hadrian, are required by
the Tubingen hypothesis of its origin. This is strongly con-
tradicted by absence of any allusion to Paul's epistles, and by
apparent difficulties with its statements. ^The close without
mentioning Paul's death is accounted for by the gratuitous

supposition that Luke intended to write a third book ; Hein-
rich, Credner, Ewald, Bleek, Meyer.

Chronology. Covers period of 34 years. Two fixed

points are the death of Herod Agrippa, A. D. 44, and the

accession of Festus, A. D. 60 .

A. D. 44, dates Acts xii ; the dividing point of the book.
The martyrdom of James, imprisonment of Peter, and the
commencement of Paul's missionary journeys. Acts xiii.

A. D. 6q, dates ch. xxiv. Paul's arrest was two years
before, xxiv. 27, closes third journey. Voyage to Rome
was then in Fall of 60, wintered on the way, arrived spring
61. Remained two years, giving 63, 64 as termination of



Roman imprisonment, and corresponds with date of burning
of Rome and persecution of Nero in 64. ^^CX^-NJ(^l)t

Reckoning backward from close of third journev in 58,
the winter before was spent in Corinth, and he left Ephesus in

Spring of 57. Had remained in Ephesus three years, giving

54 as the dividing point between the second and third jour-

neys, ch. xviii. 22.

During the secondjourney, 18 months were spent in Cor-
inth, and counting at least a year for journeys in A. M., voy-
age to Europe, and founding churches in Macedonia, which
gives 50, or 51 for commencement of second journey.

Shortly before the second journey occurred the Council at

Jerusalem, Acts xv, A. D. 50, 51. The first journey, ch. xiii,

xiv, comes between 44, 45 and 49, 50. cU^QX-Ou^^^.*!^ 6| CC^'i

Between the date of the Council, which is regarded as

approximately fixed, and the statement. Gal. ii. i, fourteen

years after I went up to Jerusalem, different adjustments are

made. Assuming, as will afterwards be found, that Gal. ii

describes the visit to the Council, Acts xv, fourteen years be-

fore that gives 36, 37. Now if Gal. ii dates from the conver-

sion, as Anger, Wieseler, Ebrard, Ewald, EUicott, and others

say, that event is thus approximated. If Gal. ii, i dates from
the first journey, as Ushur, Lightfoot, Winer, Zeller, Bleek,

Meyer, J. B. Lightfoot think, the 14 years will exclude the

three years in Arabia, and the conversion will be pushed
back as much, from 34

—

^6. It will be seen that no chrono-
logical complication arises from this uncertainty; the question
is mainly one of exegesis of Gal. ii. i.

Many seek the date of the Conversion from II Cor. xi, 32.

When Paul escaped from Damascus Aretas was King.' When
did suspension of Roman rule occur? Tiberius died in 37,
Aretas had gained a victory over Herod Antipas, and Tiberius

had sent Vitellius to the aid of Herod. On the way Vitellius

heard of the death of the Emperor. This seems to favour the

early date for the conversion, but is not positively decisive.

It shows that it could not have been earlier than 34; it is a

strong confirmation from an independent source of the general

accuracy of the chronological combinatit)ns.

Wieseler combines the visit to Jerusalem, Gal. ii, with
the fourth visit. Acts xviii. 21, and thus puts the conversion
in 40. Bengel supposes the conversion of Paul to have
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occurred in 30, the same year with the Crucifixion, the first

visit to Jerusalem in 33, and the second to the Council in 47,
which involves impossibilities. For synoptical tables of the

various dates, see Meyer Com. Acts, VVieseler's Chronology,
Farrar's Paul, Vol. II, &c.

The more usual system given above may be thus tabu-

lated :

A. D, 60 Festus succeeds Felix Acts xviv-xxv
Paul 2 yrs. prisoner in Caesarea xxiv

58 Arrest

ThirdJourney.
Winter in Greece, and
Three years in Ephesus xviii. 21-xxi

54
SecondJourney.

f 18 months in Corinth XV'^->
x--/^M) .-?^

\ Voyages in A.M. and to Europe— i year^"^^"
50-52 Council at Jerusalem xv
tfS-f^ first Jo7trney. xiii, xiv

f Antioch, Cyprus, Pisidia and

\ Pamphylia, Jerusalem

44 Death of Agrippa xii

Visit to Jerusalem
one year in Antioch, three years

in Arabia, to Jerusalem and
Tarsus

34-37 Conversion

30 Ascension

FIRST PERIOD.
The Church in Jerusalem. Ch. i-vii. A. D. 30-36.
I. The Founding of the Church, ch. i, ii. Introduction .

i. i-ii. Fundamental idea, the church is represented as

founded and administered by the ascended Christ, by the Holy
Ghost, and by the instrumentality of the Apostles.

This involves the relation between the Acts and Gospel
History, between the work of Christ and of the H. S., between
the Ascension and Resurrection of Christ, the nature of the

Church, its relation to the Old Dispensation, and the nature
of the Apostolic Office.



Luke shows this connection by reference to a former
treatise, addressed to the same person.

The work of Christ was a beginning, both as to doing
and teaching, when continuation is now to be described. This
work was a passion, teaching, resurrection, to be followed by
an ascension, and gift ofthe Spirit, and to be continued through
Apostles.

The resurrection and ascension, are one fact, the transi-

tion between the two. The resurrection is the close of the

Gospel History, the vindication of its truth, and therefore its

evidence here alluded to ; the ascension related to Apostolic
History, and therefore less prominent in close of gospel nar-

ration, but the starting point in Acts. The 40 days mentioned
only here.

As to the Nature of t.h.p. rhi/rrh it is taught that it is

based on the completed work ofOTrTst, that it is administered

by him personally as its head, that it is constituted by the

personal indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

This spiritual character is described as a. The promise of the

Father, received from Christ. The whole O. T. had predicted

the coming of the Messiah and the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit. The accomplishment of that promise is the church.

b. By contrast zvith the Old Dispensation, which was a baptism

with water, in which the sign predominated ; this is a baptism

with the Holy Spirit, in which the spiritual reality is fulfilled.

The difference is in mode, and in measure, c. Accordingly
the time must be after this not many days, connecting the

gift with the ascension of Christ, d. The place, must be Jeru-

salem, to show that the new and old were vitally one, and to fulfill

the promises to Jews. e. By contrast xvith thefalse expectations

still entertained by the disciples, of a temporal kingdom to be

restored at Jerusalem. Christ's reply, v. 7, differently inter-

preted, by some as denying only that the time could be known,
implying that their conception of a temporal reign was essen-

tially right ; by most, as rebuking their misconception of the

nature of the kingdom, which he goes on to declare is to be
exclusively spiritual. As spiritual, it was to be universal, v. 8,

The Apostolic Commission is renewed to the Eleven.

This indicates an external organization in the church to be
established by the Apostles ; the promise of their inspiration,

they should receive power when the Holy Spirit came upon
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them, including the power of miracles and of teaching, and
they should be witnesses for Christ to the whole world ; both
of his teaching and his resurrection.

The visible departure of Christ, connected with the pre-

diction of his coming in like manner, enforces the idea that he
personally governs his church as its head, by the Spirit,

through his Apostles.

Alleged disharmony of this account with Lk. xxiv. 50, as

to place, time, and words, is not made out. The relation is

of more and less full accounts.

The question is raised whether the interviews in vv. 4, 6,

are the same, or whether Luke intends a summary of Christ's

last instructions.

From Ascension to Pentecost. 10 ^ays, i. 11-26.

Attitude of disciples, waiting in praye r.

Persons are enumerated in these first christian assemblies

to show that the church had a common life and power by the

Spirit. Apostles are enumerated not as essential to this life,

but as leaders, and with reference to the choice of a new
Apostle which follows. With women

—

Rev. still translates

with the women—Marg. certain women ; referring chiefly to

the Galilean women of Gospel History. But as there is no
article, it may mean that women as well as men were present

in these assemblies. With Mary the mother of Jesus and with

his brethren. If any of these were Apostles, they are men-
tioned because specially prominent because of their relation-

ship, as his mother among the women. If not Apostles, they

are mentioned because they were unbelieving until convinced

by the resurrection, J. vii. 5.

The number 120, some regard as including all believers

in Jerusalem; others, only those present in the assembly.

The gospels say that many believed during the last week of

Christ's life. But most of these had fallen away, and the evi-

dences of the resurrection were as yet known only to few, and
were not now actively preached. The objection that this con-

tradicts I Cor. XV. 6, falls because that refers to Galilee.

Place of assemblage, xo bTiepwov. Some think an apart-

ment of Temple, and quote ii. 46. That they were continually

in the Temple, praising God, only implies that they were
constant in the worship of God, and adhered to the Jew-
ish ritual. Against this view is the secresy of these meetings,
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and especially the article, which seems to identify it with the

dvdyaiov fjieya of Lk. xxii. i 2. )|^/^ii^ i:^ /--^^s^aev^ ca^^o. ac^jJt.

Choice of a New Apostle in the place of Judas. What
light is gained as to the nature of the office ? Was it self-

perpetuating, or is this an exceptional case?

Peter leads, but does not assume authority. He bases

his action on SS. and calls upon the assembly to act. His
argument is, ist. The appointment and apostasy of Judas were
predicted in SS. 2d. The relevancy of these predictions is

proved by the correspondence of his fate with their terms.

3d. Ps. cix. 8. His office (Rev.) let another take. The stress

laid by some on keeping up the number 12 , does not appear

in Peter's words.

The appointment was made immediately by God, as in

the case of all the Apostles. By lot, appealing to God in

prayer. They chose two, because only two among them to

whom the known qualifications requisite belonged, that they

had been with Christ in his public ministry, and were wit-

nesses of the resurrection. These points define the Apostles'

view of their office.

Questions. Does Peter address his prayer to God or to

Christ ? It is argued to Christ, because all apostles were ap-

pointed by him ; because of use of xbpcoz. See Weiss, Bib.

Theol., §39. c. Agaiast it are quoted Acts xv. 7, Gal. i. 15.

These however not conclusive.

On what principle of interpretation can Peter refer Ps.

Ixix., cix. to Christ and Judas ? Application of the generic

theory. See Alexander's Acts, ad loc.

Alleged contradiction between Peter's account of death

of Judas, and Matt, xxvii. 5. Matt, records historically to

convey information. Peter alludes rhetorically to facts well

known.
Was this transaction authod^d. and was Matthias one of

the Twelve or not ? On the onenand it is argued that the

Apostles were not inspired nor infallible until Pentecost ; that

Peter was characteristically rash ; that if the no. 12 is now
completed, no place is left for Paul ; and that this is the only

notice that occurs of Matthias in the N-. T. This is an inspijred

record of an unauthorizedtransaction. And this view is urged
in the interest of the argument against the Apostolical succes-

sion.
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On the other hand, it is argued that although their plenary

inspiration was not yet received, the Apo stles were under
the guidance of the Spir it, John .-xvi. 22; that Peter bases the

action "on Scripture, and the appeal to God is made by prayer

and the lot ; that from the resurrection until now the Apos-
tles are called the Eleven, but from now onward, uniformly

the Twelve ; that Paul was not one of the Twelve, who rep-

resented the tribes of Israel, but a new Apostle representing

gentiles, ixzpcojjia I Cor. xv. 8 ; that not only Matthias, but

several of the Twelve are mentioned in Acts only in the cata-

logue ; that the record o^f^ the transaction by Luke, without

dissent, virtually implies its validity; and when he says he

''was njambered with the Twelve Apostles, he conveys the

whole authority of the Twelve at the time the Acts was writ-

ten, to the fact that Matthias was reckoned as one of their

number ; and that the limitations of the office in the narrative

preclude any inference as to its possible perpetuation,

Pentecost, ch. ii. Founding of the Church. That
which is essential in an institution must be manifest m the

history of its establishjiTent. What afterwards belongs to it,

although by authority, is not necessary to its idea. The one

fact here is that the Spirit of God descended into the hearts of

believers, witho ut conditions or distinctions. It is the impart-

ing of divine life to men uniting to Christ, which embodies it-

self in the Church. It unites Gospel History with Church
History ; the life of Christ with history of Apostles. The great

promise of Christ is fulfilled. The Spirit had been given

under the Old Dispensation, and had been imparted to the

Apostles by Christ, but under external restrictions and in

preparation for the future. It is now given, ist in fuÛ meas-

ure, potentially and progressively. 2d. Immediately to the

soul, without ritual intervention or external conditions. 3d.

And as the consequence of this personal union, to a^ll men and

not to Tews only . The nature of the gift determines its extent.

The great N. T. doctrine is salvation for all men through

Christ. The great N. T. fact is the calling of the gentiles.

This event is coordinate with the Incarnation. The one is

God becoming man, the other God dwelling in man. The
one for sacrifice, the other for eternal life. It completes the

revelation of the Trinity, as of the second person in the Incar-

nation, so of the third in the sending of the Spirit. As it is

XX ".^"^^
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the meeting point between the natural and the supernatural,

just so far as it can be maintained as historical fact, it is the

refutation of all theories of religion or of human perfectibility

which deny the supernatural. Rationalists deny the fact, but

found Christianity in the belief of it. J. S. Mill says that this

doctrine of divine power coming into human affairs confidently

asserted by the Apostles, is that to which we owe our exemp-
tion from idolatry. Rationalism is therefore under the neces-

sity of constructing a theory of the facts which amounts to a

new history.

The governing idea of the ascended Christ personally

acting in his church is carried out in the stress laid on the

time of this event.

Time. The day of Pentecost was fully come ; i. e. the

appointed interval had elapsed. Prophecy and Christ had
dwelt upon the time. ist. The practical reason, it was one of

the great feasts . The nature of the event required gathering

from all parts of the world. Also witnesses in great numbers
and variety secured, unlike ascension and resurrection.

Nothing could increase the force of the argument from extent

•of testimony to the fact. 2A. Connects the gift w i^th the as-

cexidfiiL-Olxist. Pentecost was dependent upon Passove r.

Reckoned fi'om second day of Passover seven weeks, Lev.

xxiii. 15, 16. Hence no independent name, but feast of weeks,

or simply " fiftieth day." This indicates the typical depen-

dence. On second day of Passover sheafs of grain offered as

first fruits of harvest ; on Pentecost loaves of leavened bread

acknowledged completed harvest. So spiritually the out-

pouring of the Spirit is the completion of the sacrifice, of

Christ. Christ^ufigred on the Passover, the Spirit is giv;en at

Pentecos t. 3d. Probably it had a historical basis, although

not mentioned in the law. Because of aoology of other

feasts all of which were commemorative of Tiisroncal,^:k:£Qt§
;

because of Jewish tradition ; because the law was given on the

fiftieth day after the exodus. Ex. xii. 2, xix. i. If so, as Sinai

established the legal covenant, Pentecost introduces the new
and bettej:-cpvenant. 4th. I t was the time prepared histori-

cally, by the empire of Rome, the Greek language ana culture,

the failure of other religions, and the condition of the Jews,

And for the disciples, the failure of their false hopes, reduces

them to waiting and prayer. And as Christ's work is accom-
plished, he is ready to give the Spirit.
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The disciples were not expecting the gift at this tirne:

more than another. It came to them suddenly, when asseno-

bled at the third hour of the day, the first of the stated hours
of prayer. Probably on the first day of the week. There are

different reckonings connected with the question whether the
crucifixion Friday was the 14th or 15th Nisan.

Lightfoofs Scheme. Friday 15th, Sat. i6th, and the 49tb
day would be Saturday, andtlie cjoth Sunday . See Art. Pen-

tecost, Smith's Diet, and n. The reckonmg among Jewish
and Christian writers of all ages was from the i6th, or mor-
row after the Sabbath or day which opened the feast. Ther»

Nisan 14th, Thursday,—Passover and Lord's Supper.
" 15th, Friday, —Crucifixion.
" i6th, Saturday, —Second day in Passover week.

Lev. xxiii. ii, from which they counted
to Pentecost.

" 17th, Tst day and Sunday,—Resurrection.

24th, 8th day.

Jyar ist, 15th day.

8th, 22d day.
" 15th, 29th day.

22d, 36th day.
" 29th, 43d day.

Sivan 7th, 50th day, Pentecost.

The same result is reached if Friday be Nisan 14th, and
Sunday i6th, by counting inclusively, Sunday would be the
50th. Often used as argument for the change frojn Sabbatb
to the Lord's day, b ut no sufficient certaintycan be reached.

Place of Asscinblage. AssmTied by TlTdeF^ommentators
to be the Temple. Accounting for the concourse ; connecting

the church with the Old Dispensation; and because Josephus
uses dlxot of thirty apartments built around the main Temple.. A^ /lov^-^
But the crowd caused by the miracle^and the term not prob-

ably used here for Temple. Hence same as i. 13.

Miraculous acconipa)inncnts of the descent of the Spirit..

Audible sign, a sound of tempestuous wind which filled the
house. waTiep neither affirms nor denies actual wind. A
sound like it filled the house. The wind a frequent O. and
N. T. symbol of the Spirit, as an invisible, powerful agent,,

known only by its effects. Came down from heaven ; a refer-

ence to the ascended Christ as the source of the influence.
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Visible sign, tongues as of fire, waei neither denies nor

affirms actual fire. The appearance only asserted. The ele-

ment and the shape both significant. Fire represents punish-

ment, and more commonly purification. As the fire in the

temple and on the altars. The tongues, not cloven as A. V.,

bu t distributed ,
so that one sat upon the head of each person

present. I'he tongue is the organ of expression of the soul.

As the outward corresponds with the inward, a new tongue im-

plies a new life; and the communication of that life to others,

as well as its expression in praise to God. Combined, the

fiery tongues given to all, represent a new and divinely orig-

inated life imparted to men, to be by them extended and
perpetuated to all. The dove descending on Christ at his

baptism, becomes the fiery tongue on the Christians at Pente-

cost. The presence of the Spirit in fire at Sinai contrasted

with Pentecostal presence.

Third sign. They all spake with other tongues as orga ns

of the Spirit. Christ predicted this as -/.atvoX jltoaaac, Mk. xvi.

17; Paul describes as yiv/j -fXcoaacov, I Cor. xii. 10.

Two questions arise, as to nature of the gift, and as to

the harmony between Luke's and Paul's description of it.

Theories of the nature of the gift, i. Ecstatic utterance of praise

to God, requiring mterpretation in order to be understood, and
enyotiona l rather_than intelligent on the part of the subject.*

2. Connected with this is the supposition that a new speech ,

adapted to the expression of devotion was imparted, intelligi-

ble to the sympathetic, but gradually becoming unintelligible
v^

and,^ requiring an, interpreter. The description in Acts of var i-

ous languages is from the_point_of_yiew of_the hearer. One
who understood thought he heard h is own language. See

Cremer's Lex. sub voce. Difficult to reconcile this with yivrj

ykaxraoiu of Paul. ^'^ '
• " ' * »/<a^ -t^^/^^^^a^ '

• :
•

The argument for this view in general rests on I Cor. xii.,

xiv. Paul makes no mention of foreign languages ; that he

regards the understanding of the speaker as unprofited.and of

the hearer as not addressed. I Cor. xiv. 2, 4, 14 ; contrasts

gifts of instruction as better than gift of tongues because did

more good. At Pentecost the multitude mistook the gift for

raving; that in recorded cases the address is to God, the

*Neander Planting and Training, tr. p. 87. Meyer, Acts ii. 4,
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instruction being by one person and in Greek. 3. Another
theory, the gift consisted in int-prj^p^{-;)fr;nns n f the propheri p<; 4.

Takes ylCoaau. in the technical sense of gloss, speaking in poetic
words and idiom s. So Bleek, Heinrici. But an unusual

sense impossible here, and inconsistent with the use of the
singular. I Cor. xiv. 5. Speaking in foreign lan^uacres pre-

viously unknown to the speakers. jlCoaaat then means, lan-

guages, not as V. 3, literally tongues. See Grimm, Cremer.
Proved b'y ^[xirspa.c ylioaaac , v. 1 1, and r/y coia dcaXixrci) v. 8 ;

by the use of the plural ; and by the design of the gift as mir-

acle, wh ich could not be recognized as such on the other

theory;* and incongruous and out of analogy with all other
miraculous events ; also were^under control of will , therefore ('} ^''^ ^•

r>n \ pr^tasy or enthusiasm.

As to the relation between Luke's and Paul's accounts.

I, The miracle was in the minds^of the hearers not in the

powers of the speakers. This has no foundation, and relieves

no difficulty. 2. Schaft'. A change took place in the cond itions

of the gift. The language in Acts necessarily implies tTie use .
'

of foreign languages, appropriate then because of concourse of bA>J'^^'^^'^

foreigners, but unessential and not repeated and therefore not in

Paul's description. But impossible to suppose such difference

in Luke's ovyn account , Acts x. 46, xix. 6, and inconsistent

with relation between Luke and Pau l. 3. Neander, Meyer,
Grimm's Lex^ Luke mistaken as to this one point. Admit-

'

ted mythical traditionary embellishment. 4. The older explan-
ation interprets I Cor. The unfruitful understanding is that

of the hearer not of the speaker. See Dr. Hodge Com. I Cor.
Agrees with symbolical purpose of the gift , and has fewest dif-

ficulties. ^^ i^ ^^-:^*~ "^^4^^
Desjcrn of the gift . 'Attestation of the Spirit's presence. For

this purpose it must be recognized as supernatural; and this

peculiarly convincing because not only appealed to observation,

but multitudes were conscious of the •^o^Qv^\Synibolical designs,

corresponded with the truth attested, because the result of the

\o.l-K\^

i^

'<^

* Supernatural Religion, III, p. 367. " It is clear that whatever may
have been the form of speech, if instead of being speech in unlearnt languages
supernaturally communicated, yAui<r<rai? XaX^lv was only the expression of religious

excitement, however that it may be supposed to have originated, the pretentions

of the gift to a supernatural character shrink at once into exceedingly small pro-
portions."
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fiery tongues distributed, the new life m anifested in new utter-

ance ; symbolized the u niversality of the gospel as the

contrast to Babel ; hence enumeration of nationalities tra-

versing the empire from East to West. Some infer from

V. 5, cv ' hfioLXjakrjfi xarocxoi>vTe<; that the foreigners were

resident, others argue from vv. 9, 10, that transient strangers ..

are included. Whether the /';'^r£/Z£rt/design_^o|^communicat-

ing the gospel without the barrTeT of" foreign languages i s dis-

putgd. It was unnecessary because of the prevalence of the

Greek; there is no trace of this use in subsequent cases. At
Pentecost the instruction was conveyed by Peter, after the gift

had been manifested, and doubtless in Greek. So Acts x., xix.

6, atEphesus. So certainly at Corinth, I Cor. xii.xiv. Inference

from Acts xiv. ii, mention of Lycaonic dialect implies that

Paul not understand it. Denial of practical use not an argu-

ment against theory of gift as speech in foreign languages

because the atteshng_^an^ynibolical designs remain.

HistoricalT!^ception of i-HE Apostolic Age as an

Age of Miracles. Design. i. Attest a new re_v£lgtion

experienced by many, producing intense conviction. 2. Prac-

tical good doing. 3. Arouse^attexiiion and create good w ill.

LiTke repeat'eHTy" affirms this. 4. SymboHcal, or teaching de-

sign. All of healing or teaching. Contrast witJi_J3hrist's

miracles. Not illustrate power in all spheres of manifesta-

tion; not by immediate personal power; not so sharply con-

trasted with natural phenomena ;
the teaching gifts large ele-

ment. Very prominent under this head was the purpose of

facilitating the change from a typical to a spiritual system of

grace. The Jews were trained to the idea of mediation in

order to approach God. The Shekinah guarded, and accessi-

ble only to the High Priest once a year. The claim that God
dwelt personally in all believers and always, reversed their

conceptions, and required outward proofs of his presence.

The priesthood of believers was exh ibited. This contained in

the prophecy of Joel quoted by Peter. rojiflrmeH a. by ex-

tension oL-S'^^"^ ^" ^^^ classes : so at Pentecost; Acts iv. all

are filled with the Holy Ghost ; Acts vi. Stephen, Acts viii.

Philip, and those on whom Peter laid hands ; Acts xix. all

spoke with tongues ; Agabas and the seven daughters of Philip,

I Cor. xii-xiv. prove the prevalence, d. By dkections,given .

I Cor., Rom. xii. 6-10, I Thess. v, 19. Spurious imitation a
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temptation requiring a gift of discrimination, c. Luke com-
bines under one expression the ordinary gracious influences

of the Spirit with the extraordinary. To be filled with the

Holy Ghost. The characteristic of the age was that as a rule,

the two went together. No t merely occasionall y. Inferences.

I. Miraculous agency inextricably mvolved in the history.

Its elimination leaves no basis to account for the church. 2.

It has its foundation in the new revelation, and therefore is

not to be looked for later.

Evidence of existence of miracles in the sub-apostoiic age.

Ju stin Maxtyr. speaks of exorcisms as familiarly known.
Irenaeus speaks of various gifts

;
prophecy, tongues, and in-

terpretation. Origen, testifies as eye-witness to cures of dis-

ease by invocation of God and Jesus Christ. So Tertullian.

Celsus accounts for the growth of Christianity by the credulity

of the times, classing the Christian miracles with the magical
arts which prevailed. The testimony is strong, cannot be
summarily dismissed, for these are our witnesses to the canon
and the facts of early church history. Evidently thp^p fai-hpr «;

believed in the continuance of the gifts. The question is, is

this belief conclusive tor us? a. So called miracles less in

number in the early patristic age thjji in time of Augustine.
Look s like growth of a superstition, b. The evidence in. no
sense^equal to that of the New Testament miracles. These
same writers make the contrast. Ilius Origen, "traces of them
remain." Tertullian refers to power of resurrection by Apos-
tles as though past. Augustine accounts for their ceasing
because would have no power if not rare. Origen compares
miracles of his day to last rays of sunlight, etc. c. Character
of miracles described, usually visions, exorcisms, healing.

Cases of resurrection never described so that they can be
weighed. In every age a class of phenomena between the
natural and supernatural, for which evidence seems convinc-
ing, yet true character not known. Miracles of Xavier, of
Lourdes, phenomena of Irvingism, occult phenomena of our
own times, d. The Apostolic age long. Those gifted may
have retained the power for long time. May admit the facts

without injury to the true relation of miracle to revelation,

because of infrequency.* The New Testament itself indicates

*Prof. Fisher, Supernatural Origin of Christianity, p. 510. Neander, Ch.
Hist. I. 72, 79. J. H. Newman, Ecclesiastical Miracles. Christlieb—Modern
Doubt and Christian belief, p. 330.
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a gradual decrease in the prominence of these gifts during the

Apostolic age. They were appropriate at the beginning.

See Pastoral Epistles.

Enwneration of the gifts. I Cor. xii-xiv. Paul's account

the fullest in N. T., but object not description but to correct dis-

orders. We learn i Were under free control of__will, their

subjects might choose between them, were for an intelligible

purpose, and those who exercised them were responsible. 2,

Were not for private goo d, but of the church, bestowed in order

and variety, to make all mutually dependent. 3. Rule was love .

4. By this standard gifts of instruction better than more showy
gifts of tongues. 5. The general term yaptajiaxa includes the

saving operations of grace, as Rom. xi. 29, and these special

endowments. These include miracles analogous to Christ's,

and those connected with ordinary Christian graces.* I Cor.

xii. 8-10, enumerates nine. Attempts to classify not success-

ful. Meyer divides by recurrence of krepcp os, twice, as op-

posed to dllw di. Thus i. Intellectual gifts, word of wisdom
and of knowledge. 2. Faith with its attendant gifts, healing,

prophecy, etc. 3. Gift of tongues. But defective in classing

prophecy under faith, and separating it from intellectual gifts.

Lines which Paul marks are between working miracles, espe-

cially healing, and those concerned with teaching, and gifts of

tongues, a third and peculiar class.

k6jO(; aofiaz, and Xoyoq jvcoauo^, Neander distinguishes as

between theoretical and practical teaching; Meyer, higher

knowledge of Christian doctrine, and the deeper logical

knowledge which is to cease. Some say, knowledge of the

whole plan, and of its parts. Lechler, intuitive knowledge,

and knowledge of reflexion. Dr. H., the teaching of the

whole system of truth of revelation, and the gift of clear un-

derstanding and teaching the same.f ki<ttc<^, The Fathers,

Weiss, Cremer)' Faith of miracles.| Neander, strength of will

inspired by faith. Dr. Hodge, Meyer, high degree of faith, as

Heb. xi. Gift of healing, promised by Christ, Mk. xvi. 18.

Comp. Jas. V. 14, specified because so prominent. Prophecy.

The Tzpo is local. Speaking before others, openly. But O.

*Comp. Hodge Com. I Cor. Lechler in Lange's Com. I Cor.

fSo Weiss, Bib. Theol., II, 34, n. and p. 93. Cremer, Suppt. p. S73.

iCremer, p. 485. Weiss, B. T. II, 35. I, 444, n. 10.
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T. usage and N. T. show fundnmental meaning, speaking by-

revelation, and by inspiration. The future only a part.

Seems to have been an office, but al.so a gift. Second to

Apostles. Their inspiration permanent and universal author-
ity. See I Cor. xiv. 29-33.* Imitations required discernment
of Spirits. The New Testament representation is not that

these gifts were exceptional, but the rule was that the pres-

ence of the Spirit was manifested by them, and that they
characterize the christian assemblies.

The RA TioNAT.i.sTrc view of these gifts. The evidence
cannot be eliminated by the theory of late invention, or myth-
ical origin. Pervades N. T., and contemporary literature.

These were remarkable phenomena, but of a natural character.

Early christians ignorant enthusiasts, intensely excited, form-
ing expectations of the Spirit upon O. T. Everything became
a sign. Enthusiastic excited utterances, were the gift of
tongues. Imagi nary cures, gifts of healing. Skill in teach-

ing, is inspiredT^c, etc.

Criticism narrows the testimony in the first instance to

St. Paul. Gospels and Acts are proved spurious, and claim \

to be later than Paul. The Catholic Epistles, Hebrews, Apoca- \

lypse are spurious. The controversy narrows itself to ad mit-
ted Epistles of Pa ul. It is adniitted^that Paul believed and
preached the reality of miracles, but the passages explained
on theory of mistaken judgment on his part. Apologists
meet them on this ground, and appeal to Rom, xy . iq, II Cor,
xji. 12, Gal, iii. c;.t The signs of an Apostle, thermgEly'
deeds, and the working of powfers among or in them. The
reply to these reference.^ is;8 a. That Faul nowhere definitely .^'^^^vw'-iJii^l

claims to have wrought a miracle, or gives a description which
admits of being tested as to its probability. The general ref-

erence proves only his own judgment, b. All that he says
may be reduced to the charismata or extraordinary gifts of
the Spirit, which fair exegesis accounts for as natuial powers.
In understanding what he actually says we must rule out the

passage in Rom. xv., because criticism regards the last two
chapters of Romans as spurious.

* Cremer, 567. Weiss, B. T. II, ^^.

) Lightfoot, Art. Contemp., Rev. May, 1875, P- 854 ff.

§ Supernatural Religion, III, pp. 325 ff.
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Gal. iii. 5,

'^^G^a^AA.x

(^rv^-^\

e^^^^fc^^

<^^

means, worl<^th

means neither

iuspycov duudjuie!^ iu ufuu

powers in you." So Rev. marg., and dovdp.sc

miracles, as Rev., nor the power of working miracles, but spir-

itual energy. The natural sense of duvaptq, is subjective, and
never in Paul miracles. So II Cor, xii. 12 . The signs of an

Apostle were wrought among you in signs and wonders and
mighty works, should be wrought in you in powers, in the >

same subjective sense. Could not say miracles were wrought
in patience. And the agent is not Paul, but the Holy Spirit,

which shows he means grace was imparted to Paul. c. The
charismata supposed by^Pa ul in cornmon with the belief of the

church in his day to besupernatural. were really only natura l.

Epaphroditus was sick to death, but God restored him, etc.

" We venture to say that there is nothing whatever to justify

the assertion of supernatural agency here, and that the special

divine charismata existed only in the pious imagination of the

Apostle, who referred every good quality in man to divine

grace."*

Remark, i. The argument unavailing unless the testi-

mony of Paul to the resu/rection qf Christ can be overthrown.

Much of the plausibilityoT the argument arises from the skil-

ful separation of the two.

2.^nie~same is true of the isolation of Paul from the con-

current testimony of the New Testament and the church, and
of his admitted Epistles from others. The c ritical argument
against other Epistlesj_and against other New Testament writ-

ings is "a lailure. And even if it be conceded, if an early date

for these writm^s can be maintained, their testimony to mira-

cles is not destroyed ^even if their authorshipaTrU inspiration

be given up.
"^

3. The position is Inconsisten t which admits on the one

hand that Paul believed in..j^iracles, and that he wrought
them, and on the other hand res olve5^ these events into the

charismata commoa to the cHurch. He claims the signs of

an Apostle which God wrought in siens and wonders and
mighty deeds.

4. As to the exeqetical argument that his testimony can

be reduced to a belieT in spiritual influence in general, it is

refuted especially by Gal. iii. 5, where he expressly distin-

* Sup. Re)., Ill, 361. Leathes, Witness of St. Paul to Christ.
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guishes between the two Wipdq nf gpit-jtiinl rnfr^^y. the ordi-

nary and the extraordinary ; i-Kiyop-rffobv to Trueufjia is one thing,

and ivepycov duvdfjisi^ is another and added thing. So Heb. ii. 4.

5. That Paul uses d'jvafic^ in another sense than gracious
influence is proved also by his joining it with other words, II

Cor. xii. 12, iv <r/jiidoci; xo.i xk^aat xac duud/ieac. See Rom. xv.

6. Pa ul's use of the word is fairly illustratsd^y the gos -

pel use, even though the gospels be spurious. It is perfectly

proper on that hypothesis to use them as illustrations of the
use of words in the church, <?. ^., Mt xiv. 2. Herod says of
the miracles of Christ, " This is John the Baptist risen from
the dead," and therefore ouv^zcz show forth themselves in

him.*

7. The .psvcholoo-Jcal argument . Paul practical and logi-

cal, and yet deceived as to the nature of these phenomena as

wrought by others and Dy mmseli. Tfis^ot inconsistent to

hold that evidence for Patristic miracles proves only the be-

hef, but that Paul's evidence cannot be resolved into his belief

in the same way. In the latter case all Christian apologetics
underlies the argument.

Peter's Sermon at Pentecost , ch. ii. 14-41 . The_story
of the actual tou nrjipp- c^i th*" ^^"-^'^ The first sermon , the
first admissions , the first hapfismq—

When the multitude assembled at the noise, Peter
addressed them. There were three points on which they
required instruction. The christians though denying nothing
of the old religion and not separating themselves from the
Temple, yet claimed a new life. For Jews it was necessary
to show, I. that their own scriptu res predicted this change ;

2. that they contemplated TFTe universal extension now pro-
claimed; 3. that Jesias3ias_the Messiah. The Old Testament
representation of the New was that Messiah should come, the
Spirit be given, and the world subdued.

I. That the new was the fulfilment of the old he proves
from prophecy, Joel ii. 28-32. The outpouring of the Spirit,

the blessings and judgments which should follow. Groups in

one picture the whole future of the church. The element of
time obscure to the Prophet, and also to Peter.

Sunt,

See Cremer and Grimm, sub voce.
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2. The same prophecy proved that the Spirit was to be
given to all without restriction of nation, age, sex, or station,

and therefore should be universal. "Whosoever shall call

upon the name of the Lord shall be saved."

3. Jesus the Nazarene was the Messiah, whose coming
was to usher in the gift of the Spirit. That he was Messiah,

is proved a. by his miracles, b. By his resurrection. Whom
they slew, God had raised up. The resurrection now for the

first time publicly proclaimed, is proved a. from prophecy, b.

by personal testimony of the Apostles.

Prophecy, Ps. xvi. 8-1 1. The writer expresses confidence

in God even in view of death, because he 'hould be saved
from death and the grave, Peter argues that David died and
was buried, and his flesh saw corruption. And therefore the

prophecy could be fulfilled only in the resurrection of Christ.

Some interpreters insist that the argument shows that the

language ofthe Psalm must apply exclusively to Christ. Some
by the typical or generic theories, preserve the original refer-

ence to David. What his own consciousness expresses of his

own experience, his inspiration widens to express what in its

completest sense is true only of Christ. This is not " double
sense " because the higher fulfilment involves the lower. And
this proves that as David was a prophet his language proves

not only the resurrection but directly the Messiahship of

Christ, V. 30.* The resurrection implies the exaltation of

Messiah, v. 43, as foretold. Ps. ex ., and as exalted he sends

forth the Holy Spirit.f In accordance with Scripture, the

Apostles now assert the fact of resurrection as eye-witnesses,

V. 34. This testimony, so publicly made, in presence of ene-

mies, as well as multitudes, containing challenge to the Jews*
account of the empty tomb, is as strong as historical testimony
could be made. The theory that Peter never gave the testi-

mony, on supposition of later composition of the Acts, is

inconceivable because any date within the century would be
early enough for the survival of multitudes of witnesses, not

only of Pentecost, but of those intimately acquainted with

Peter later.

Remark, r. The rhetorical skill of the discourse. Not
only proves the points, but these points cardinal to the change

* Weiss Bib. Th., I, 178. Alexander Com. Acts and Psalms,

f Weiss Bib. Th. I, p. 179.
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of dispensation ; and not only involves the doctrinal points,

but apply personally to the audience, contrasting God's treat-

ment of Jesus with theirs, and showing their liability to pen-

alty.

2. The change produced by inspiration i n Pete r. From
being rash, vacillating, uncertain, he becomes bold and con-

vinced. Takes a new view of the existing changes. The
light on doctrinal relations in his mind not less revolutionary

than in Paul's, notwithstanding his training under Christ.

3. Peter, although the spokesman, acts for all the Apos-
tles. " Peter stood up with the eleven."

4. Luke's report of Peter's words must be historically ac-

curate. Probably Peter said much more. And criticism

points out Lucan characteristics in the report. Probably

based on document.*
Peter's Discourses in the Acts as Sources (3f Doc-

T^jNg^t These discourses aie the earliest records of primitive

apostolic faith, exhibiting the results of Christ's teaching.

.Startin<y point for development of doctrine in the church .

The Rationalistic tJieories of development regard all doc-

trine as the product of the religious consciousness, under
various conditions of personal character, and historical envir-

onment. Jewish belief, the personal character and ethical

teachings of Christ are the preconditions of primitive Chris-

tian doctrine. The creed of early church did not differ from
Judaism except in the doctrine that Jesus was the Messiah,
which they proved by the resurrection. They had no specu-

lative theology.l

The Tubingen Theory, teaches that at a later time princi-'

pies of universalism, which had already attained political

embodiment, together with growing beliefs concerning Christ,

were incorporated under the Apostle Paul. Early Christianity

is a conflict between these opposing views; between the Jerusa-

lem Apostles and Paul.

Critical Result of this theory. It yields two canons. I.

All works which contain advanced doctrinal statements,

* For Tubingen view, Davidson's Introduction N. T. II, 226. See Weiss
Bib. Th. p. 161, Lechler Ap. Times, I, 167, n. Zeller, II, 299.

f See Weiss Bib. Th. I, 159. Lechler Ap. Times, I, 265.

X Sup. Rel., I, 116, 117. Renan Apostles tr. loi. Fisher, Sup. Orig. of
Christianity, p. 210. Christlieb, Modern Doubt and Christian Belief, p. 506 ff.
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especially the divinity of Christ, or the universal application

of the gospel, are of later origin. 2. Only those are genuine

which give evidence of one or other extreme of the conflict,

of Judaistic belief, like the Revelation, or of Pauline opposi-

tion, like the Galatians.

At a late date, under the influence of philosophical spec-

ulation, especially of Gnosticism, these extremes unite in

Catholic Christianity, and the historical books, and various

epistles are written exhibiting the growth of doctrine. The
Acts grows out of the effort to effect union by representing

Paul as originally at one with the Jewish Apostles ; coloring

Peter by Paul, and reducing Paul to Peter's ground. The
discourses in Acts^-4herefore do not exhibit doctrine of the

earl3C.shijrch,_but_ascrjbeJo_j^er^^ conceptio"ns^
^

Objections, i. In common with every naturalistic theory,

this reduces Christ to an ethical teacher, a product of human-
ity. 2. The exegesis of admitted epistles of Paul exhibits no

such antagonism. 3. The theory does not adequately account

for the history and literature of the early church. This school

still has eminent advocates. Since Ritschl's attack, 1857, it

has lost the leadership, but its results, spirit and method
largely dominate in modern criticism.

The naturalistic theory of evolution recognizes no dis-

tinction between the Apostolic and the later church, except

the accidents of race, and historical circumstances. In this

point the Roman Catholic theory coincides with the natural-

istic, because the infallible church may formulate additions to

the creed. The Protestant rule of faith holds that all devel-

opment <^'' Hnrt-cinp
.'^inr'"

''"^'^ Apostolic period consists in the

apprehension^pf thp rhnrrli in the systematizing, adaptation.

and g«-ci1-f^mpnf of Hryrl-rir^^Q jp fbpjrj^platiotTs. B iblical th eol-

Ogy holds <-ba^ 1-Hprp may Kf> rlpvp] opmpnf wifhip t-beJSFew

Testament itself under the guidance of the Sp irit.

The most essential and difficult distinction is between

the actual revelation of new truth, and the advance in the

apprehension and statement of truth even in inspired men.

I. The revelation of truth is a historic movement through-

out the O. T., in the change from the Old to the New, and

throughout the N. T. This occurs a. According to the pre-

paration of men to receive the truth, b. According to imme-
diate emergencies calling forth new statements, as in the life
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of Christ, and the controversies of Paul. c. This results in a/
regular advance, both in fulness and definition of truths before!

revealed, and in the revelation of new truths, c /^., the divinity!

of Messiah is revealed in N. T., but chiefly by Christ himself.

N

^. It is historic in the sense that the history precedes doctrine.
|

That the doctrine embodies the principles involved in the I

facts. The incarnation and the outpouring of the Spirit, and I

the calling of the gentiles, are facts before they are formulated

as doctrines.

2. There is obvious advance in the apprehension o f truths.

The universality of the gospel is revealed in all its elements

at Pentecost, but not apprehended by Peter till after the con-*

version of Cornelius, and the resulting relations of Gentiles

and Jews. The doctrine of atonement is revealed b)^ Christ

but not definitely expressed until by Paul, etc.*

The tendency to regard doctrinal statements as the result

of evolution of the Christian consciousness of the Apostles,

leads to minimizing the starting point, and assuming that

only the actual statement of Peter contains the sum of his

creed. The distinction is necessary between result of strict

exegesis of Peter's discourses, and the construction of his

belief from a fair estimate of his historical position, opportun-
ities and purposes in teaching. His words imply more than
they express ; it was not necessary to tell all he knew. His
principles contain more than he himself comprehends.

vVeiss makes the starting point tor biblical iTieology to

be the Apostle's apprehension ot the teaching of Christ, ^ot
th e facts of the life of (Christ ; not the actual teaching of Christ

;

but what was understood and remembered of the teaching of

Christ. Besides, Christ's teaching is itself limited by his own
limited consciousness during his humiliation, by the inability

of his disciples to understand, and because the facts of revela-

tion were as yet incompletely accomplished.

Objections to Weiss's theory, i. It does not interpret

historical facts, but professedly reconstructs the history by
critidsm. It this follows the method of the Tubingen school
of whicn Weiss is a bitter opponent. 2. It disregard,^, or re-

duces to very low proportions, Old Testament Theology.

* See Rainey on the Delivery and Development of Doctrine in the New
Testament. Bernard, Progress of Doctrine in the N. T.
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Very much there taught was very imperfectly understood by
^ n"

,

Peter, and yet was revealed, and an important element of

future doctrinal construction. 3. It is open to the same objec-
tion with Tiibingen theory, that it reduces the _teachirTg~of— Christ to lo\vjuxtaP '"tions and rejects much of the gospel of

3 'X. -JH . JoTn_^a^janhistoricar JBecause the divinity of Christ could
not be understoocTBy his contemporaries, the assertion of that

doctrine in the gospel of John is unhistorical as ascribed to

Christ, but is due to subjective element in John's representa-

tion of Christ's teaching. Because the universality of the

gospel, and the destruction of Jewish privileges could not be
understood, nor even forseen till the event, the commission of

Christ to his Apostles was unhistorical. 4. It is as a theory

f t: inadequate . It is scarcely to 'oe admitted that the Apostles
could arrive at the doctrine of the deity of Christ, unless it

had been claimed by Himself; or the doctrine of substitution

by any subjective process.

The ritual system especially, and the prophecies, con-

tained the whole system of truth, in a revelation proportioned

to the stage of historical development. Christ revealed his

person and work, and although not fully apprehended, the

truth made its impression and the Spirit brought to remem-
brance the things taught. The life and miracles and argu-

ments of Christ produced a profound impression, so that the

Apostles were left in the right frame of mind, reverencing,

obeying, worshipping, and expecting the advent. All entered

into their present belief, and conditioned its development.
The point of departure is to be derived by careful estimate of

all elements, and the process of evolution is chiefly in defini-

y'— tion of what had been previously conveyed. 5. The theory

t_c ^ admits not only imperfect apprehension, but error in teaching .

^P ^ whiclT is contrary to the claims of infallibility, and to the

observed facts of the New Testament. The distinction should
be observed between the nature of the doctrines in themselves.

The revelation of God and of his will, and of the constitution

of the Trinity and Person of Christ, could not conceivably be
evolved from the Christian consciousness. While the anthro-

pological and soteriological doctrinal system of Paul seems
from his own account to have been first experimentally appre-

hended, and then by a logical process formulated, under the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost. Comp. Gal. i. 16, Rom. vii.
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In opposition to the Tiibingen theory of conflict, Biblical

Theology recognizes four distinct types of doctrinal concep-

tions in the N. T. corresponding to the historical relations

above stated.* At the first founding of Christianity the

necessity arose for vindicating its unify with the Old Dispen-

sation. Later, its diversity and superiority are shown by de-

veloping its essential nature.

I. Corresponding with two fundamental elements of the

Old Testament, the legal and the prophetic, James represents 2~«-»-.

the gospel as the fulfilment of the ideal righteousness, the

spiritual law of the new covenant. Peter views the gospel as -^

the fulfilment of Old Testament promise, as a complete salva- - '
"^'

tion. Later ^aul resists the exaggeration of the legal view,

which insisted on the perpetual obligation of the Old Testa-

ment, by showing the redemptionbygrace, which leads on to rp ^
the statement of the uni^rsalify ot the gospel, and the further '^^-"'^

development of christological doctrine. And John in oppoj i- -^

tion to specjiiativeerror, still further exhibits the unity of the ^
plan of life in the person of Christ revealing the Father, by
imparting more fully his revelation^of himself

Peter's doctrinal purpose at Pentecost therefore is not to

explain his doctrine exhaustively, which would be irrelevant,

and excite prejudice ; but he confines himself to his practical

design. Both in his discourses and his epistles he is charac-
terized, 1st, by his references to Prophecy, setting forth the
gospel in its correspondence with the Uld iestament. 2nd.

Connected with this, he dwells upon the salient facts of the
gospel, rather than its deeper doctrinal aspects, because the
outline facts furnish the comparison with the old. And this

corresponds with his intense personal and practical nature.

And 3d. For the same reason, he is the Apostle of hope.
because the prophecies with which he deals are as yet ^HTy'^
p^rtjally. fulfilled^; the persecutions of the present are explained
by the triumphs promised in the future. And here again his

personal temperament agrees with his historical position.

Peter testifies to the Resurrection of Jesus, and upon this

basis his doctrine that he is Messiah and Lord.
As to the Person of Christ, Peter does not dwell upon his

preexistence, his divinity, or incarnation. But these z.^ im-

*Schmid, Bib. Theol, of N. T., p. 334 ff.
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t
wy-pljed in the work and honour ascribed to him in his historical

messianic character. The pecuHar term used for Christ is

TLOicdsoL), never uto^, either in discourses or epistles, exc. II

P. I. 17, which is a quotation from the words of the transfigur-

ation."'' The title chosen by Peter because of the use of Ser-

vant of Jehovah by Isaiah, describing the agent in carrying

out his purposes. Describes his work rather than his pergon.

The same title is used in prayers in the Jcuw^^rj. In estimating

its distinction from yfoc, notice that yfoc is used in Peter's con-

fession, Mt. xvi. i6; that Acts ii. 33 uses rob Tiarpo^ of God,

that it is to be taken in connection with other titles used by
Peter; that the ciiristology of his epistles should be carefully

consulted, I P. i. 10, 20. Lechler, II, 139; that the divinity

of Messiah is a truth revealed in O. T., that Peter is not

engaged in defining his christology.

He is also xbpcoQ xal -^pcazoz, God anointed him by Holy
Spirit X. 38, God was with him ; the miracles which he did

are referred to, x. 39. The sinlessness of Christ is asserted,

not only as innocence in contrast with the crime of his death,

but absolutely, he is ciyto(;, ocxacoi;, oaio^ zou dsou.

He is the dp')^-/^YO^ r^i;^corj(;, iii. 15, acozyjp, v. 31, xupiot:

Tzdvzcov, X. 36, TtpOiprjz-^q, iii. 22, yzvopEDoc, ecc xe(fa27jv -jfioviaq.

See Lechler I, 271. All this refers to exaltation of Christ,

but presupposes his preexistent deity, and evinces the practical

state of mind of the church. The death of Jesus is constantly

referred to in connectionwith the sin of those who brought it

about, rather than^in^ts atonmg signiticance. Lechler, I,

271, n. insists that Peter had not yet apprehended the Saving

necessity of it. Weiss, I, 177, shows that this must have been

in the consciousness of Peter, because of the reference to it as

foretold, ii. 23 ; because Christ had taught it, and it was under-

stood by disciples; because of iii. 18. Cf ii. 23,26, iii. 13, iv.

10, X. 39.

The resurrection , which is attested by the Apostles, is

the great proof of the Messiahship of Jesus is ascribed to the

divine power which raised him, rather than to his own essen-

* For doctrinal analyses of discourses in Acts, see especially Lechler Ap.

Times, I, 268 ff. Also in Lange's Com. Acts by Lechler, the doctrinal sections.

See on significance of n-aZ? 0eoO, also Weiss Bib. Th., 179, n. 3. Cremer Suppl.

811. When Weiss says that too much stress must not be laid on this usage', we
are to consider that he denies a metaphysical definition to the idea of Sonship.
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tial nature; ii. 24, 31,32, iii. 26, 15, iv. 15. x. 40, 41 ; and
immediately connected with this is his exaltation to the right

hand of God, participating in the divine iflory, and rule over

the world, r;^ ot^ia btptoduz^ ii. 32, v. 31. Lechler and Rev.
translate by the right hand. Weiss and marg. Rev. at the

right hand. As e.xaltcd, he has received and sends forth the

Spirit, ii. 33, v. 32. In him alone, thus exalted, is salvation.

His is the only name, lii. 13, iv. 12.

The Mpt;'-;ianir <^n!:<ntinii^\<, negatively from the evil gen-
eration, ii. 40. Positively, the fulfilment of the promise to

Abraham, iii. 36, the new life, iii. 15, including miracles of

healing; and especially forgiveness of sins, ii. 38, iii. 19, x. 43.
And the all inclusive blessing of the outpouring of the Holy
Ghost, ii. 38, viii. 20, xi. 17. According to Weiss, not yet
conceived as personal, I, 182.

Th e coJidiiions of salvati on, are repentance, entire turning
from moral evil, iii. 26, which is a gift, v. 31, xi. 19,

wrought by Christ, but at the same time the act of man, ii. 38,
iii. 19, viii. 22.* And faith , which according to Weiss, is sim-
ply belief in the message as true, and in the word of the mes-
sengers.f But it is evidently faith in Christ, as shown by
Ttiatet TO~j b)^by.aroc, abzoo, iii. 16, and Ttiaxtuaaatv im zbv xupcov

I. X. It is an act of the Spirit v. 32, and condition of forgive-

ness, X. 43. These two conditions are united in the rite of
baptism, which is a confession of Christ, and brings forgive-

ness, and the gift of the Holy Spirit. And as an outward rite

also, it is a means of external union, marking off its recipients

as a church.

As to the extension of salvation Peter evidently addresses
the nation, anfl re^5rds the existing change as ttleTuTHTment
of tne promises to Israel, v. 31, x. 36, 42. But the world is

included. It is to you first, iii. 25 ; it is 7:dac zdc^ eic; fxaxpdu,
i. e.^ the heathen, not Israelites of the diaspora; not Luke's
addition. The Spirit is poured out on all flesh. | It is prob-

\ See Lechler, I, 279, n.

able that at the beginning Peter expected the conversion of
al l Israel to Christ, and the perpetuity of the law He insti-

tutes nomissionstogentlTesTb^ them to become

* Lechler, Ap. Time, I, 276.

f Weiss, Bib. Th. I, 184, and n. See Lechler, I, 277.
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subject to to the Jewish nationaHty, as the means of coming
to the Messiah. After the conversion of CorneHus, he sees

that their position is that of equality; see x. 34, 35. His in-

spiration preserves him from erroneous teaching ; supplies

him with principles that 'necessarily imply the equality of

gentiles, and gradually leads him to recognize and positively

teach it.

The Second Advent. For reasons already given, the most
characteristic feature of early apostolic faith, was the looking

to the future. As Messiah had received his exaltation after

his death, his earthly life did not fulfill all the conditions of

prophecy. He must come again, iii. 20-26, to bring the full

Messianic consummation, and at the same time to bring in the

judgment of quick and dead, x. 42. From his first epistle,

Peter is styled the Apostle of hope. The dnoxazdaraaiCi

TrdvTcov, iii. 2t, some take as proof of the expectation of a

restored kingdom of Israel under the Messiah, but the idea is

of the consummation of the plan of redemption. The proba-

bility that the conversion of all Israel was in Peter's mind,

, does not prevent his combining the final-'*judgment with the

Second Advent.*

In order to a complete estimate of the point of depar-

ture for the development of Apostolic doctrine, it would be

necessary to include the investigation of the Epistle of James,

together with the fuller statements in Peter's Epistles; and

bring the exegetical results thus obtained into coordination

with the teachings of Christ, and with O. T. Theology.

/ This analysis will show that i. Peter's discourses pre :

] suppose the whole system of gospel doctrine m its elements.
' The progress afterwards is in the way of definition and inte-

I

gration, and systematizing. 2. That the whole contents of his

laith as an Old Testament believer, both of p'rophecy and of

the ritual system, has come, under the teaching of Christ,

to be centred in the person and word oL-Qwat. 3. That

the result of his teaching has been to leave believers in

the fullest .sense in the practical attitude, of reverence, worship,

and trust, so that when the process of definition begins, the

revelation of new truth will be subordinate to the confession of

what has been assumed. 4. That this advance is determined

* Weiss, Bib, Th. I, 180, 194. Lechler, Ap. Times, I, 281,282, n, Alex-

ander's Acts, iii. 21.
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in every stage by the historical position. Peter's positions

determines the selection of truth insisted on, the form of

statement, the omission of related truths. While the fact, of

observation, that his personal limitations obtrude no error in'

hi s statements, is the proof of infallible inspiration.

Effect of Peter's Sermon, ii. 37-41. Conviction.

They ask, What shall we do? First statement of conditions

of salvation. Repentance, and confession by baptism. There
were added 3000 souls, including strangers, and therefore this

does not indicate the size of the church of Jerusalem. Tended
to rapid founding; to founding in the lands before Paul; rep-

resented the universal conquest, made it easy to expect imme-
diate triumphs, v. 40, Apostles continued to instruct.

Common text v. 47, uses ixxAr^aca, applies the word for the
first time, on day of birth of the church. Modern text, omits,

taking inc to ahxo from next chapter to complete the sentence.

The Lord added daily to them, or marg. together. The trans-

lation of aco^^ofievooQ, those that should be saved, wrongly
charged to theological bias. Rev. those that were being
saved. Remains true that i7(xlr}aia is first applied \ct fha

church in this period, v. 1 1, viii."3^ borrowed from the body
of free citizens^in LXX for the Kdliai, the congregation of the
people of Israel, whether an assembly lor a aennite"purpose,
or the people oT Israel collectively. In gospels, only three
times, M t. xvi.~i{j, xviii. 18. and always of future church. N.
T. the entire body of all called by Christ, or later, the local
church.

Baptism, the initial rite, because commanded ; here rep-
resented the essential spiritual condition ; remission of sin,

and new life by the Spirit. Some say merely acknowledg-
ment of Messiah demanded. But there is no distinction here
recognized; and repentance also required.* Baptism was kv
dvofxarc I. X. Some argue that the formula in name of Trinity
not yet used

; confession of person of Christ carrying with it

the full doctrine ; and in nature of things, the test question.
Others say, the proof not adequate ; because the full formula
is in the commission, Mt. xxviii. 19, and may be taken for

granted here as of course.

* Weiss, Bib. Th, I, 187. See notes.



General descriftiox of Mother Church, ii. 42-47.
Appropriate place, after history of establishment, and before

history of its changes. Not to be extended to whole N. T.

period, not restricted to Pentecost, but describes condition in

Jerusalem up to Stephen.

I. Formation of separate worship. They are described

as a community distinct from Jews. vv. 42, 44.f Place of

assemblage, y,o£ ohou, not from house to house, but Rev. at

home. ^ Naturally the upper chamber, and houses of individ-

uals. Synagogue usage made it free for them to teach there.

Comp, Paul's, 'the church in thine house.' But continued in

the Temple service duodufiadou, with their new faith, worship

pifig under the ritual of the nation. Continued to the

destruction of the Temple, as proved by Paul's controversies

with those who held this to be; necessary, and from his exam-
ple. So Dr. Schafif The result was to exhibit the unity of

the church with the Old Dispensation ; to fulfill the promise
;

to avert persecution and enhance success; to retain the rever-

ence for SS., the modes of worship, the fundamental religious

ideas, and the office of elders ; to educate gentiles in the

knowledge of the O. T. ; an incidental evil, led to formation

of parties and to Pharisaic Judaism in the church.

Especially the synagogu e, continued to be place of

contact between Christians and Jews ; when a spiritual wor-

ship based upon the word, was contrasted with the ritual of

the Temple. So Jews, and the controversies with Stephen
and Paul later. On this see Lechler, I, pp. 51-56.*

Pa7'/s of worshij) . The dcday^^ of the Apostles. The
teaching , exemplified in Peter's discourses and later, which

the Apostles felt to be their paramount work, vi. 2, I Cor. i.

17, and which was the means of developing as well as extend-

ing the system of doctrine. Prayers^ are mentioned, as i. 13,

24, iv. 24. Breaking- of bread. Some interpret of temperate

living, some confine to Eucharist, commonly understood by
comparison with the Agapae of later times, comp. I Cor, xi,

17, Jude 12, as social meals, partaking of a religious charac-

ter, as exhibiting a common life, and ending with the Euchar-

* For other views, see Lechler, I, 42, 43, and n.

f The rationalistic attack exaggerates these facts as proofs of essential iden-

tity of primitive Christianity with Judaism. See Sup. Rel, on the Primitive

Church.





ist. Read|ng_SS., sin£in^£y. and exerci5£—of the charismata,

not mentTonedTTiFreT but known from other parts of N. T.

xoiv(t}i^ca joint participation, a unity of spiritual hfe ; not active

sense of almsgiving. Perhaps here includes manifestation of

this unity of life, in social meals, the eucharist, and the distri-

bution of charities.

Community of Goods , ii. 43,44, comp. iv. 32, 34. Some
think the terms describe an absolute communism. The Tu-

bingen critics argue against the historical credibility of Acts,

from later facts. Others regard it as confined to this period,

others as the ideal of Christian life. The probable opinion is that

the extreme statements are to be qualified by other statements

of the same writer, and by facts, and that there was pothing

like communism, but the grace of love, and sense of common
life were so dominant that each property holder sacrificed all

that was needed for the comfort of the poor. This is proved,

because there could have been no compulsion as Peter's words

to Ananias show, v. 4 ; iv. 37, Joscs is remarkable because he

sold aJJ he had ; the mother of John Mark; Epistle of James
speaks*of the class distinctions in the church ; because the

renunciation of property would defeat its own end ; because

New Testament teaches charity, not communism. Thus un-

derstood, the trait remains as the most remarkable exhibition

of the new life of love. The element of joy is conspicuous in

all the account. For the observance of the Lord's day, see

Lechler, I, 57. The absence of mention of organization is

very significant. The development is from within outward,

according to the parables of Christ. The little community
drawn together by common life, by degrees becomes more
separate irom the nation, increases, and develops its organiza-

tion according to its needs. The e^fci was great popularity

in the city, and daily increase, ii. 46, 47.

History of the Church in Jerusalem to the death of

Stephen, A. D. 36. chs. iii-vii. After history of the found-

ing of the church, and general description of its life, comes
history of its grov^^th up to the first crisis. Method of the h is-

tory; proceeds by t_ypical instance s. Two eirors incident to

the situation; the expectation of im mediate triump h, and of

spiri tual purity . The one corrected by the occurrence of

persecution, the other of evils arising within the church
;
but

both resulting in its increa.se which is the fundamental idea.

These instances recorded in an alternating series.
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The First Persecution, iii., iv. The jniracle selected

for record because it affected the people to such extent as to

cause persecution. Peter's sermon, iii. 1 1-26, refers the mir-

acle to the power of Christ; calls to repentance; appeals to

all the prophets for the Messiahship of Jesus.* Notice the

0710)!; dv , V. 19; repentance the condition of the fulfilment.

2 'fne d-TVoxazdazaacz TiduTcou, v. 21, is not the restoration of the

kingdom to Israel.f Source of the persecu tion. Not organ -

ized, but accidental ;
arrest of tji^S Apostles to quell disorder,

instigated by the chief Priests, and Sadducees, and the arpazrjybq

rob ispob, head of the levitical detachment on duty in the Temple.

7ri.(^v^&V Neander remarks, that Pharisees opposed Christ from reli-

gious, and political motives. Thev lare indifferent now, because

no political results were expected from the church, and
because they did not sever themselves from the Temple.

AkiS^^^ — Sadducees are prominent novv because of the stress laid upon
the doctrine of the resurrection, and because the Priests were
Sadducaic. This was a condition of success, because the

Pharisees were more popular and persecution from them more
determined. Arraigned before the Sanhedrin, Peter receives

inspiration promised , reasserts the authority of Jesus. The
Priests recognize the change in the Apostles whom they knew
as unlettered laymen, charge them to speak no more in His

name, and refrain from punishment because of the popularity

of the Church.
The effect is increase. Priests recognize that they had

been with Jesus ; of i/ie people, iv. 4, multitudes believed.

Their faith based on the word, not the miracle only. The
number of the men was 5000. This believed to include the

3000 of Pentecost. If dvops.^ excludes women, the count

would be doubled. Probably the distinction not made here.

The Christians, increase of joy and prayer for boldness in

utterance. Language of the prayer recorded. Some think

evidence of liturgical method, some all inspired with same
words, some that they followed a leader, some that Luke
gives a summary of various prayers. The Spirit is poured
out with fresh signs, for a first persecution was a severe trial

to faith.

* For doctrinal points see Lechler's Analysis in Lange's Acts.

t See Weiss Bib, Th. pp. 192, 194, n.
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New general description follows, iv. 32-37. Same traits

as before, but renewed after the account of persecution, to

show that growth was not interrupted but enhanced
; and also

by way of contrast with Joses, as introduction to the next
subject.

First Danger from within, v. 1-6. The expectation

of uninterrupted purity because of the new life of the Spirit,

was natural. It is corrected by the sin of Ananias. The
honour given to Joses Barnabas caused hypocritical imitation

of Ananias. The sin of Ananias was lying to the Holy Ghost.
The falsehood was that he professed to give the whole price

of his land, while he reserved part. It was to the Holy Ghost,
because this was the time of the manifestion of the Spirit in

the church, and in the x'\postles It was not only sinful, but
directly opposed to the essential life of the church. Combined
with hypocrisy, and covetousness.

From the expression ' laid the price at the Apostle's feet,'

some infer a public offering connected Vv'ith worship. The
occasion was perhaps the regular hour of prayer, and hence
Sapphira came in three hours later. The sin ascribed to

Satanic suggestion.

What was Peter's part in the transaction ? Some think

a miracle performed by Peter, and then cl.arge undue severity.

Others, Peter charges the sin, and tiie death ensues. If he
anticipated it, it was by inspiration. When he announced her
death beforehand to Sapphira, it was by inference, knowing
her equally culpable with her husband. Many adopt a natur-

alistic explanation, of death from sudden disappointment and
shame. Old naturalists, actual homicide by Peter. Skeptics
interpret strictly, as a conscious miracle, and infer gross
enthusiasm in the church in which such stories could be
invented and accepted as honoring to the Apostles.* Some
infer that vecovepoc must be an official term because npeaSurepoc

is, and infer the early existence of the office of deacons, and
complete organization of church. Cannot be official because
exchanged with vsavlfrxo i^ v. 10.

f

Effect. Great awe fell upon all the ixxXria'ia, here first

used if rejected in ii. 47. The needed effect, lest familiarity

* Renan, Apostles, p. 100.

f Lechler, I, 91.
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with the presence of the Spirit should beget carelessness 12,

13. They were all of one accord in Solomon's porch, ' and of

the rest durst no one join them, but the people magnified

them.' Of the rest, some say the Christians ; others non
Christians. Probably other hypocrites . They were pro-

tected from this danger by the punishment of Ananias.

Also increase of popular regard,| and miracles of healing, in

contrast with the punitive one. Numbers brought that

the shadow of Peter might fall on them. Explained as

superstition of the people countenanced by Apostles, or

mistake not corrected by them. But no more difficulty than

healing by touch of the hand. The effect of this third state-

ment of the popular influence is cumulative. The church

grows, inwardly and in extension, not only in spite of, but

by means of persecution and threatened corruptions. The
description differs from those at close of chs. ii.,iv. in dwelling

more upon the outward than inward elements.

Second Persecution, v. 17-42. Increased growth
induced the hierarchy to persecute. The High Priest and
those with him, which is the sect of the Pha^iaeeo. Older

interpretation, on supposition that the High Priest was a

Pharisee, was that those that were with him, &c , describes a

coalition of the officials with opponents of the opposite party.

It is now believed that the High Priestly family was Sadducaic
;

because of cruelty in persecution; because composed of crea-

tures of Roman power; because Annas later known to be a Sad-

ducee ; because in Gospel History the enemies of Christ are the

Pharisees until the later chapters when the court acts, the Chief

Priests, &c., are mentioned.* Advance on previous persecu-

tion , not accidental but concerted : not tiambut all Apostles

arrested ; no punishment followed first, now deterred from

putting to death by fear of people, and scourged them

;

this called for miraculous int^rierencg.; popular__ex£it£n3ent

greater. Graphic statement, the Sanhedrin charged Apostles

with the design of avenging the blood of Christ.

Anp^elic release, objected to because not relieve from

suffenng and not appealed to by Apostles. Accounted myth-

* Alexander, Com, AcU. Schiirer, II, i. 195. Shenkel, Bib. Lex. Keim,
JFarrar, etc.

X Lechler, I, 68, n. Alexander, Com. Acta.
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ical. But it was a sign to the Apostles, needed because per-

secution was so severe a trial to faith ; they suffer, and learn

that personal self-denial is required. The miracle had its

effect in the awe produced on the priests and people. Trial

was before the Sanhedrin. "fj fEpouaia v. 21 specification of an
element of the Sanhedrin, or the whole body of elders includ-

ing the Sanhedrin, or that Luke made this mistake * Peter

answers they must obey God rather than men. Sanhedrin
deterred from putting them to death by Gamaliers advice.

This has been regarded as right in principle, but disregarded

all evidence except success, and was therefore unbelieving.

At same time showed prudence . Indicates the success of the

church that its worst enemies conceded that it rnight be vic-

torious. Again Apostles scourged and threatened, and con-

tinued to teach both in public and private. Objections to the

narrative; this course impossible if miracle be true; impossi-

ble that a Pharisee should protect Apostles. Especially ana-

chronism charged, in allusion to Theudas, whom Josephus
places after A. D. 41, and the taxing when Judas flourished

was 40 or 50 years earlier, yet Gamaliel puts it after Theudas.
But rests on unproved assumption of identity of Theudas.
The name common, and these revolts frequent. Many think
Theudas the same as Matthias, Theodoros, Theudas. Matthias
with Judas revolted against taxing near end of reign of Herod.
The reference to Judas important as showing Luke was not
ignorant of a taxing under Quirinus later than Lk. ii. 1, 2.

Gamaliel, grandson Hillel, head of strictest school of Phari-
sees, styled the Beauty of the Law, died 18 years before the
destruction of the city. Traditions that he became a chris-

tian not reliable.

Second internal disturbance, leading to appointment
of Deacons, vi. 1-7. In regular alternation. Narrative of
deacons not given for itself primarily, but incidental to the

persecution and the consequent increase. Hence not a full

account of the office from point of view of organization.

Like the first corruption, this arose out of the community
of goods, and was an opposition to the characteristic life of
the times. A jealousy of the Hellenists against the Hebrews,
fearing that their widows were not fairly treated in the distri-

* Schurer, II, i. 172. n. 464.
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bution of charities. Widows as often in SS. representing the

most dependent class. This is the first indication of a party

division in the Jewish church, widening through Stephen,
Phihp, Paul, to the great controversy of Paul with the circum-

cision party. It indicates a class feeling, doubtless founded
upon social usages, and differences ot religious opinion.*

Hellenists in Jerusalem used the Greek language, and SS.,

and had different synagogues. They were accustomed to

gentile usages and thought. Yet many were Pharisees, as

evidently in Paul's churches. Renan says the Hellenistic Jew
was more credulous than the Hebrew, and thus accounts for

his readier reception of Christianity. Jerusalem Jews on the

other hand looked down upon them. The probabilities were
that Hellenists in Jerusalem would be religious and devout,

as they had sacrificed home and business to be near the Tem-
ple. Which predominated in the church at Jerusalem cannot
be decided.

The difificulty was natural to the circumstances, was

practical, it was class feeling and not personal like the first, it

was an incident of growth. And for these reasons was full of

portent. It was not an imaginary evil, because the Apostles

at once make provision for it, by the institution of a new office.

I. This shows that compl ete organization was not original and
essential, but gradual^ancTadapted to growing wants. 2. The
Apostles put the teaching above the business work, and con-

fine themselves to that ^It is not seemly,' &c" 3rThe church
is the depository of this powe r, not the Apostles. " Choose
ye out," &c. Hence choice by election . Before by lot,

because an Apostle could not be elected. They choose out
seven.

The seticii deacons. The names are all Greek. From
this some argue th.^ttjjey ygpy^ ;\'l H'^ll^nj'^t^ ?ind therefore

the office previously existed, as indicated by vecovspoc of ch. v.

because it would be impossible to allay class dissension by
appointing all officers from one class. Others explain this by
the extraordinary charity that prevailed. The assumption
that the Greek names prove nationrility is ir|cnrrert .Several

Apostles and many__Hebrews had Greek names. Often a
Gr.eek name was assumed on^conyersion. Naturally Luke

* Si> Baur, Neander, and most Commentators.
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from his point of view uses the Greek name. So far as names
are concerned there can be no inference that all were of one
class. As to the scope of the office, the words of the Apostles
distinguish between teaching and the temporalities. Deacons
also taught, as Stephen and Philip, but may have been as

evangelists, or in the exercise of individual charismata. Some
say beginning of office of deacon in church. Some that not
same. Some that included elders.

Effect produced. Increase; multitudes believed. More
efficient organization, zeal of deacons having access to homes

;

the care of the poor. Many Priests believed. Some deny,
Priests afterwards persecute. But great numbers. Josephus
says 4000 returned from Babylon, and now the number was
20,000. Most important result was the position given to

Hellenist members, and more liberal opinion. "Two out of
the seven stand prominently forward as the champions of
emancipation." It was the first step toward Pauline univer-

salism.* The history contradicts the rationalistic theory that

Christianity was a social more than a theological movement;
owed its success to amelioration of masses, and attracting the

poor and enslaved, and women. This shows that theword
was paramount and th e source of social amelioration.

f

Third Persecution, vi. 8-vii. The appointment of dea-

cons introductory to the account of persecution. The success
of the deacons stirred up persecution. Stephen taught with
great power and wrought miracle s, arguing in the Hellenistic

synagogues out of the LXX, Construction of v. 9. Some — "i^^^u^^
say two synagogues of North Africa and Asia, some one ly~A-v~<>>-^v^ I

including all nationalities, some four. Talmud counts 420 ^^-^^^-^

synagogues in Jerusalem. JLa-o^-^ av«;^ ^ ^OdtA-^r u/71^ tAa-

Persecution did not like last originate with the Priests,

but from Pharisees in their synagogues. This is not expressly
stated, but held by Neander, Schaff, Baumgarten, Lechler,

Lange, &c. Because the charge against Stephen was not the
doctrine of the resurrection, but/as against Chri3t,^ blasphemy
against Moses. The witnesses against Stephen were false,

because they perverted his meaning, but the charge illustrates

* Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 1 34. See n. Nicholas probably gives name to

Nicolaitans, Rev. ii. 6, 15, exaggerating his teaching; but proving the tendency
of the appointment.

f Renan, Apostles, 117, 120.
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his doctrine. The change in popular feeling proves that

Pharisees were involved. Sadducaic persecution was deterred

by popularity, now the people take part. The same is proved
by the part taken by Saul of Tarsus, of the synagogue of the
Cilicians.

Stephen's Defense. Stephen the precursor of Paul.

Augustin, si sanctus Stephanus sic non orasset, ecclesia Paul-
um non haberet. Baur recognizes that the discourse is a re-

view of O. T. history with constant relation to the rejection of

Christ. Only Holsten and Sup. Relig. deny. Intellectually

a very remarkable and comprehensive historical argument,
showing profound insight into the nature of the Old Testa-

ment. Argument involves two elements. That the revelation

of God is not confined to the Temple an d the existmg^order
of worshi p. Changes had repeatedly occurred": the existing

or^er was the result of development. From the patriarchal

revelation, to the nation, to the organized theocracy, and its

completion in the kingdom of David. The Temple was not
even built until Solomon. Parallel with this argument is the

polemic element, these chann-es had always been accompanied
by Uie opposition of the nation . The present generation in

setting themselves against the new revelation of God, were
acting as their fathers had done who slew the messengers of

God.
The discourse /r(7«jzV/^;/(r2/, between Peter and Paul. Baur

-^^^_j^_^^^^\rjw«^nd Zeller hold that its position is antagonistic to the law, and
puts Stephen on Paul's ground ; and hence they infer late

and dogmatic origin. Schmid* afee thinks it indicates a sense

among the Hellenistic Christians of the incongruity between
a legal worship and the gospel ; a consciousness of the oppo-
sition between the Christian faiths and the institutions of

Judaism. Lechler and Weissf more accurately, that his

opposition is not with the law but with legalism , and Phari-

saism ; that he emphasizes the spirituality of the law, the true

revelation of God under all its stages, and that he blames the

generation for rejecting Christ and thereby dishonoring the

law. He was charged with predicting the destruction of the

* Bib. Th., 295, 297.

f Lechler, Ap. Times, I, 285-288. Weiss, Bib. Th., I, 195, 196. See
Baum^arten. J. A. Alexander.
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Temple, and it is thought probable that he did, because Christ

had predicted it in the same punitive way because of the un-

belief of the nation. The change from Peter's discourse is

1st in tone^ from conciliatory to polemic and denuncia-

tory ; 2d from emphasis on fulfilment of prophecy in Christ, to

the destruction of the Tg niple and punishment of the genera-

tion; 3d showing the revelation of God not confin.e d to the

Temple . But not Pauline, because he does not see that the

whole law is abrogated, that law and gospel are opposed
because of the spiritual reality in Christ, and that gentiles are

to come in to equal position with Jews. The intellectual

grasp, and precise adaptation to the situation, are very remark-
able, and prove i nspiration ; also development in history_of

doctrine. Not derogatory to apostolic inspiration, because if

Peter's mind had been fixed on the contrasts and changes
which were coming, he would have alienated sympathy, and
produced schism. Besides this doctrine caused martyrdom of

its author. Peter had his work yet to do.

Objections to the discourse. Pauline, traits of trial simi-

lar to Christ's, linguistic analogies with author Acts, similari-

ties of expression with Peter at Pentecost and Paul at Antioch,
the impossibility of reporting it, the supernatural element, and
especially discrepancies with O. T. History. These latter

much discussed because of bearing on inspiration As it

traverses O. T. history, in a very general way, it gives occa-

sion for variant statements.* v. 2, God called Abraham in

Mesapotamia, Gen. xii. i, after he dwelt in Haran. Probably
a repeated call, confirmed by Gen, xv. 7, and traditions, v. 4.

Abraham removed to Canaan where his father died. Gen. xi.

26. Terah 70 years old when he begat Abraham, Abraham
75 when he left Haran, xii. 4, and xi. 32, lived to be 205, or

60 years after Abraham left. But age given of Terah may be
that when he begat his eldest son, as in the form of genealog-
ical table preceding, v. 5, Gave him no inheritance in the

land, but Gen. xxiii. 20, he bought a burial place in it. The
statement not contradictory, or may refer to different periods

of time. V. 14. The number which came out of Egypt was

75, as LXX, but Heb. text says 70. But not important, that

he may quote from LXX as we from A. V. without noticing

variations, v. 16. Sons of Jacob buried in Palestine. Gen.

* Speaker's Com. Alexander on Acts.
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not contradict, but silent. Jacob buried in Sycheni, whereas
Gen. in cave Machpelah. But Stephen's statement refers to

his sons. Abraham bought a field of the sons of Hamor, Gen.

xxxiii. 19, Jacob bought it. Abraham bought Machpelah.
Here some say textual change, or two widely separated

purchases combined. Some admit Stephen's mistake on
the ground that it does not affect Luke's inspiration.

V. 23. The age of Moses when he returned from Egypt, 40
years, is not given in O. T. v. 43. The star of your God Rem-
phan in Heb. Keun, probably different names of the same

Two questions arise.l /Did Stephen finish his argumen t.

or was it interrupted by violence? The latter opinion is based

on his closing his historical review with David. But he

closes with the greatest king, and greatestpj^gphet, the culmi-

nation of the history. Anything more would have beeiLj;e£e-

litJQUs . Also the practical application indicates the end.

(.^)Was his death by judicial sentence, or by mob violence ? On
the one hand, no sentence is recorded ; the description is that

of a mob ;4on the other hand, the court had jurisdiction;

witnesses and defense ; sentence may have been passed but

not recorded. The immediate execution was illegal, but

caused by excitement at hinting at loss of Jewish privilege.

Not prove that capital power in hands of Sanhedrin, Jno. xviii.

31, but Romans connived at religious persecution. Stephen
the first martyr. N. T. tells of no others. Hence appropriate

description as a type. Saw Jesus standing on right hand of

God. Looks back to ascension. Standing, not sitting, in the

attitude of bringing aid. Prayer the echo of Christ's. Re-
markable that this is the only place in N. T. where Son of

Man is applied to Christ except by himself Rev. i. 12, xiv.

14 not real exceptions, because the reference is to Daniel. His
prayer is to Jesus, the exalted Lord, and implies the power to

remit sin.

The close of the first period thus marks a great crisis.

The period of quiet increase and of popular favour is over.

From sanguine hope of the conversion of the natio n^ tpany
have come to see that this generation, at least, has rejected

Cfinst, and that the Temp le is to be de-stroYed . And tlTebe-

ginnings of division witnm the church itself as to the relation

to Judaism, are seen. It is the threshold of wide advance.

Pilate sentjn Rome by governor of Syria, Vitellius, A. D. 36.
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Marcellus appointed. Ti berius di ed. A. D.^37. Cajaphas
depo.sed A. D. 36, and was succeeded by his brother-in-law

-Jonathan. Caligula favored provinces, and restored the king-
dom of Herod Agrippa. Civil power protected the church
outside.of Palestine, by Roman policy. At the same time the
effect of milder rule in Palestine was to leave Jews liberty to

persecute. Roth fivored ex^pn.^iop, ljj_ jSv Jb ~ j^^XI Cb^' '^'^^'^

Extension of the Church throughout Syria to Anti- —
OCH. chs, viii-xii., A. D. 36-44. The general persecution
caused scattering, and the scattered Christians founded
churches, v///;i-4. The persecution. Devout men carried

Stephen to his burial and made great lamentation over him.
These were not Christians, because dvdpsQ ebXfi^sc^ always
refers to devoutness under the law, even xxii. 12. Indication*

of the feeling of the better class of Jews towards the church.
. 'And there arose a great persecution against the church

which was at Jerusalem.' Notice, as IrAqaia first used in the

last period when the church is founded, here a geographical

distinction is first used when it is to be extended out of Pales- ^ y
tine. Of itself this is the keynote of a great change. Severity- <^'P>

'['^''^••S

of the persecution drove the Christians from Jerusalem. :/'«VH:evie:

Practically this was a great step, involving all the future. The
church might be planted out of Jerusalem, and independently

of the Temple. Some insist that only Hellenists were driven

away. Thus the Tubingen critics find that what remained in

Jerusalem was Judaistic Christianity. So ni - confine the scat- ^j^tvc^"

tering to the con gregation of the_d^yr 'Bui -dvrs^csaTvdfjr^aav.

Ex£rpt the Apostles. Two questions. How did the heads
of the church escape ?"' They were not the active leaders in

the obnoxious movL-ment; and they were held in great rever-

ence by the people. Why did they remain ? They had not left

before because they had not seen that their commission
required it, aodthey would not yield to persecution. They
followed the dTvitiy ltia(!litig. ine 1 uDingen critics find in

|

this a strong proof of their position.

f

A Transition Period, i. The formation of the opinion

among the Hellenists in Jerusalem that the church was not

confined to the Temple. 2. The actual conversion of gentiles

and founding of gentile churches. 3. The sanction given to

\
* Lechler, Ap. Times, I, 77, n.

f-
Zeller, Ap. History.
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the admission of gentiles without circumcision in the vision of

Peter. 4. The widening of the basis of the church through-

out Syria. 5. The conversion of Paul. As before the history

not complete; but proceeds by typical instance s. These inci-

dents are n^t to be regarded as s uccessi ve, but synchronistic :

each narrative going back to the martyrdom of Stephen as

the point of departure for each section ; so that viii. 5-40 fol-

lowed by ix. 31-xi. 18, is parallel with ix. 1-30, which also

joins viii. 4 ; and xi, 22-xii, follows in time.*

Successive

Events.
Contents. Til)

Synchron-
ous Events.

Contents.

Acts ii. 42-
viii. 3.

viii. 4.

History of thC) Interval between
Churclr in jeru- Pentecost, A. D
lalem.

The scattered C

Paul is conve rt-

ed, preaches 3
years in Arabia

and Damascus,
goes to Jerusa

lem and then to

T
,

arsus .

30, and the scat-

tering of the
Christians of Je-
rusalem in con-

sequence of per

secution.

hristians preach

. 3 years & over,

IX. 30.

xi. 25-30.

the gospel,

Acts viii. 5

40.

(xi. 19-21).

Acts ix. 31

xi, 18.

Sojourn of Paul Piohahly three! Acts xi. 22-

in Tarsus. ;yc,irs.-|- 24

Paul nncl Birna-

bas in Antioch.

Second visit to

Jerusalem.

The visit to Jer-

usalem to the re-

turn to Antioch.

I year, c'osint;

with the journey

to Jerusalem,

Probably
weeks.

Acts xii, I-

24.

wherever they go.

Philip in Samaria. Pe-

ter and John Simon
Magus. Philip in

Caesarea.

The churches of Ju-
dea, Samaria and Gal-

ilee have peace. Jour-

ney of Peter among
(v,,^*!

them, from which he
returns ligfore the_3r-

rival of Pa ul in Jerusa-

lem.

Barnabas in Antioch.

Death of James.
Peter, released from
prison, leaves Jerusa-

lem.

Death of Agrippa I,

.\. D. 44. bef)re the

visit of Paul to Jerusa-

lem.

Translated, with modifications, from Wieseler's Chronologic, p, 153,

* See Alexander's Com, ch. ix. Summary of chapter i, 354. Schaff.

f Note.—Wieseler says probably a half year, because of the date he assigns

to the conversion of Paul.
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The First Extension, to Samaria under Philip, viii.

4-25. Typical case of the gospel acting for the first time in

a community essentially heathen. Philip, second on list of

deacons, a worker of miracles, and of same spirit with Stephen,

V. 5. '^The city of Samaria. Modern texts and Revision, as

A. v., have the article, which fivors the opinion that the

city of Samaria is meant, adorned by Herod, and called

Sebaste. Others rejecting the article, say Sychar,* John iv.

5, now Nablous; vv. 9, 14, 25, show that the whole province . ;

was evangelized. Jews had peculiar hatred for them. They^Urxy^^'^^^ff^y^'^

claimed that their Temple was the place of true worship. The
Hellenistic christians, enlightened on that point, were willing

to preach to them ; remembered also the example of Christ.

How do these Samaritan conversions stand related to the

conversion of Cornelius ? If Cornelius was the first uncir-

cumcised convert, and if uncircumcised gentiles must first be
received by Apostles,' they are looked upon as not gentile, on
the ground that they worshipped Jehovah, retained the Pen-

tateuch, practiced circumcision, and expected Messiah." Old
opinion, as Smith's Diet., that they were of entirely foreign

blood. More modern opinion, Dr. Dullinger , mixed blood, .-i>^^^-^ V^^"*"^"^

from remnants left at the deportation, and from constant sup- , -v^^ .

ply of renegade Jews. On the other hand their position as
]
T^t^i: -*-«-

indicated in O. and N. T. i s non-Jewish. Were classed with
j

gentlTesTexcluded from building lemple, Christ called them \

d^oysusTi:, and forbade his disciples to teach in their villages,
]

and his own visit to them was exceptional for the very pur- 1

pose of forshadowing the call of gentiles. Religiously they I

were on gentile ground; and their admission to the church,/
and its sanction by Apostles, without reconciliation to Juda-
ism, before the conversion of Cornelius, was significant of
growing liberality.

This view of the progress of the history is confirmed by vx ~d
- ch. XI. 19, 20, which refers to this same period, immediately fol-

lowing the death of Stephen. Those scattered as far as Anti-

och preached to none but Jews only. But some of them,
men of Cyprus and Cyrene spake unto the Greeks also , preach-

ing the Lord Jesus. The common text, A. V., and marg.
Rev. W. and H. read "^EXh^vcavd^ Grecians, or Greek speaking

* Smith's Diet. Ant.
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Jews. For "£//:^vac, AD. Sm.-corrected, Syr. Vulg. Chrys
Eus. Westcott, Lightf. Gal. p. 291, Rev., Greeks, or heathen.

The internal argument is d-^cisive for this reading, because
the apposition to ' louoatuc is not ^ EXXrjvcaza'., but " EkA7jVE(;.

The older opinion was that as the case of Cornelius precedes

in the narrative in Acts, it preceded in time. Since Gieseler,

the other opinion prevails.* If, the reading 'EXlrjudc; be

adopted, the qtily exegesis which will adapt the statement to

the idea that the case of Cornelius preceded is to assume a

long interval betweoi v.v. 19. 20. which is utterly forced and
artificial.t On this reading the positive statement is that

Heljenistic converts preached to gentiles in Antioch on the ir

arrival,_aiid witJ i gr^at 'aiirQ<^^ And t hat Cornelius was not

the first uncircumcised convert, hut the typical one^oriveying
the divine sanction . The growth of the church was not by
Apostolic direction, but by development of its spiritual life,

under the providential condition of its scattering, and subse-

quently authorized by the apostles. This is altogether the

more conceivable view. Hard to think of Christians with-

holding the gospel.

Ihe part taken by the Apostles, They sent two dele-

gates from Jerusalem, Peter and John, the most eminent,

and who worked together. They recognized^ the work, and
prayed that the converts might receive the Holy Ghost, and
laid on hands, for as yet the H. S. had fallen upon none of

them, vv. 15, 16. This passage, with Heb. vi. 2, is the prin-

cipal N. T. ground for the rite of confirmation'.' "Baptismal

grace preceded, but something more was reserved for the lay-

ing on of hands of Apostles. " The weak poin t in the inference

is that the powers conferred were extraordinary and ceased

with the Apostolic age.i Neander makes the distinction be-

tween intellectual and spiritual faith. They were baptized on
accepting the Messiah. Peter's more searching preaching was
accompanied with conversion. This is contradicted by v. 12.

The usual distinction is between the ordinary gifts of the

Spirit and the charismata. They had regenerating grace

before, now they receive the extraordinary powers. This is

confirmed by v. 12. What was conferred by the laying on of

* Lechler, I, 117.

J Canon Ix. Hooker, v. 66.
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hands was visible to Simon. The question remains, why this

unusual separation? i. It served to discriminate between
true and false miracles. Simon and PhilTp~"both wrought
wonders. Philip's are shown to be trjje miracles, by the usual

attestation, the charismata conferred on believers. 2. It v/as

important also that at some time, it stiQujd_be shown that ^^^^^^^^^o

rege neratin^ grace could be conferred apart from these outward -Ve^JIZI^iXiz-wv.
ma nifestations The early period required them to be com- \Qjj.xZa^^:^
bined Novv "th it a wider sphere is reached, while the gifts -f^JL^s-^Z^rd^

*^
do not cease, it is important to show that they are n_ot es^en- ^:-*^±i:^*^ •

-

tial. The prevalence of fdse signs, and the new conditions of

extension, make this the appropriate time for the distinction.

3. It put the Apostles in a position of hono ur, and preserves

unity.

Simon Magus. Typical character of the history illus-

trated. Represents at very outset, two tendencies which soon
became prominent. The world spirit of covetousness and
ambition, giving name to Simony, and the spirit of speculatio n.

Analogous to the first corruptions in the Jerusalem church,
covetousness in the case of Ananias, and the intellectual dis-

cord culminating in Stephen.

Sirnon jsjpoje than a juggler : a prominent historical fig-

ure. Skeptics represent a contlict of jugglery. Known in tra-

dition* as the first heret ic. Simon of Gitto, near Nablous.
Occupies large space in Irenaeus, Justin, Pseudo Clementines,
Hippolytus, Jerome. A dissolute Gnostic sect derives its

name from him. Justin tells of an inscription in his honour
in Rome. Many think this a mistake, of an extant inscrip-

tion Semoni Sanco, a Sabine deity; others that Justin was
accurate.t His system described as Valentinian. God is ab-

solute being. The universe comes into existence by emana-
tion. Divine powers realized in successive incarnations.

The highest, is the intelligent soul of the universe. Simon
was the incarnation of this Spirit. Doubtless much of all this

is legendary. He could scarcely have held a gnostic system ^
so developed as this implies. On the other hand the tradition ^^^ c-a^-^-w^

„was so general ; and agrees with traits in Luke's description.

He gave himself out^to be some great one ; and his followers

* Renan, Aps., 142, 143.

f Smith's Dictionary.
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said, ' This man is the great power of God, vv. 9, 10.' Probably

he held, in common with many others, elements which were

afterward developed into gnosticism. And as Stephen was
opposed by the Judaistic spirit in Jerusalem, Philip was met

by the heathen philosophical spirit ; the two great sources of

controversy in the N. T. times.

Philip and the Eunuch, viii. 26-40. Peter and John
returned to Jerusalem, visiting the Samaritan villages. Philip,

directed by an angel of the Lord, went southward to a desert

road leading from Jerusalem to Gaza, where he baptized the

Eunuch.
The Eunuch illustrates the extension of the gospel to

ends of the earth, as the Samaritan conversions to those near-

est geographically and in religion. Some hold that he was a

proselyte, because he worshipped in Jerusalem. If so, euuou-

y^o/;, means chamberlain, because of Deut. xxiii. i. There is

no reason to doubt that he was a pagan, and unci rcumcised.

His interest in Judaism and visit to the Temple, and study of

SS. not against this.* It is the baptism of an uncircumcised

gentile by divine direction. Candace a dynastic name of the

island of Moeroe in Ethiopia. Tradition of the native church

dates its origin from this. Traveling in a chariot, indicates

rank and wealth. Reading from LXX Is. liii. 7, 8, and asks

Philip to whom the prophecy refers. Most interesting indi-

cation of the controversy now raging in the Hellenistic syna-

gogues in Jerusalem, and showing how the Jews already

evaded iVIessianic prophecies.f Philip becomes to him
bofiyo^ ; and vjriffe)daaTo abvui zbv ' Irjodbv. The confession of

the Eunuch, v. 37, although as old as Irenaeus, is due to litur-

gical origin, and rejected by critics and Rev. Philip found at

Azotus, and later at Caesarea, ch. xxi. 8. This first extension

results in the founding of the church throughout Samaria, and

Syria from Damascus to Azotus. The case of the Eunuch
represents a process going on probably since Pentecost.

Conversion of Paul. ix. 1-30. Second line of prepara-

tion for the extension of the church. That it is not reserved

until the historian is ready to go on with the narration of his

work, shows the point of view. While the church is prepar-

ing Paul is ripening in his own mind for the work.

S«e Schfirer. II, i, 299, Art. Proselyte, Smith's Diet,

•)• Alexander on Acts, ad loc.
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Date usually given from A. D. 36-3H Probably not fol-

low the conversions in Samaria, ch. viii.. because- <^oes back to

very height of the persecution, and because viii. 1-3 evidently

goes back to vii. 59. The narratives arc pa ralle l 0!)t<iin(.d

letters from the High Priest, Theophiius, to the Jews of

Damascus, empowering persecution. D miascus wrested from
Herod Antipas, and Roman supervision by Aretas, king of

Petra. Roman coins of Damascus lacking for reigns of Cali-

gula and Claudius, while coins of Aretas are found.

The conversion of Pa ul is one of the lUD^t prominent
facts of the N. T. Because we have his own account of it in

admitted writings, it becomes a turning point in controversy

about the evidence to the resurrection, the origin of the sujoer-

natural in the New Testament : and he himself .il-u associates

it closely with his ment.d de\elopment and his doctrine.

A new man was needed for this new work The Twelve
by education were adapted to found the church among
Jews ; and no one of them possessed the personal qualifications

for Paul's work. He w, i^ a lew, and a profound sympathizer
with their religious ideas. His conversion was connected
with the breaking down of Jewisli birriers, and therefore he
would be most liberal on that very point. It was at the point

of time when the life of the church w.is advancing. On the

doctrinal side, he was thus led to conceive the gospel in its

relations to the universal salvation. Tliis implies no defect in

other apostles. Their l imitations were a part-Cif their special

adantations .

Personal qualifications. He had profound knowledge of

the SS. and traditions of his people. Horn a Pharisee. Prob-
ably went early to Jerusalem, because thirteen years was the age
to begin special training in the law, and ch. xxiv. he says he
was dvar£^/>a/i/^£voc at the feet of Gamaliel. The difficulty

that he not only makes no allusion to having seen Clir ist in

Jerusalem, is met by some by supposing that he was studying

in Tarsus during this interval. By others, Neander, Wieseler,

&c., that he was temporarily absent. H Cor. v. 16 not prove

contrary. On the other hand he had a profou nd acquaintance

with heathen life and thought. Tarsus ranked third after

Athens and Alexandria for Greek learnmg. Some think he

was regularly trained in these schools before or after his

return from Jerusalem- On the one side it is argued, that „

y-

.
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Gamaliel himself and the school of Pharisees of which he was
head, encouraged the study of Greek literature ; Tarsus was
a foremost seat of the Stoic philosophy, and Paul shows
acquaintance with its principles and uses its terms in his dis-

course at Athens ;* from profound acquaintance with specula-

tive principles in epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, and
allusions in Corinthians; from his logic, and quotations of the

poets^^On the other hand it is urged that he never quotes

Ttatoor the tragedians when he easily might; that his reas-

oning is rabbinical ; his style not classic. Farrar's sweeping
reasoning is flimsy.f He was taught a trade, tent-making, for

which nomadic custom called. A black Cilician cloth was in

request. His Roman citizenship was not derived from his

city, which was neither municipium nor colonia, but urbs libera.

It was therefore the more a mark of family distinction . He
was free born. ^v~^jI'va-*3u«^ ^-ft—fci.

The Conversion of Paul. The sudden and miraculous

manner of his conversion has impo rtant bearings, i. His

con version and call to th e ApostlesHip were combined, and it

was therefore necessary that he receive his appointme ntlrom
Chri st pe rsonally, and also be ronstitnted q witness oFJiis
resurrectio n. 2. Supernatural evidence was necessary because

of its effect on the minds of ojji^ig. From being a prominent

opponent, suddenly converted, and claiming the highest

authority, he would not have been so soon accepted and
trusted. 3. It had profrnmH effect npnn h;^ own r.erfaintv of

truth, and of his call to office, and this was continued by
repeated visions granted to him, II Cor. 4. It had close

connection with hia views of the gospe l, and the development

of his theology, a. Unlike the other apostles who had con-

versed with Christ in his earthly life, Paul sees him first in his

heavenly exaltation . He is supreme Lord, Lord of all, author

of salvation, judge of all men, a spirit ual being in whose face

he beholds the glory of _God.t d. From their position with

Christ in conflict with his rejectors, the Resurrection assumed
the most prominent place to the original Apostles, as vindi-

cating his claims, and included their whole gospel. Paul,

* Lightfoot's Essay on St. Paul and Seneca. Com. Ep. Phil., p. 302.

t See Life of St. Paul, I, 36-39.

I Weiss, Bib. Th. I, 277, 390. Schmid,
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knowing Christ first in his exaltation, is able to estimate more
fully a ll the facts of his life in their proportions and relat ions,

and especially dwells upon his death i n its relation to the grace
of forgiveness.* c. To him suddenly changed by an act of

grace trom an enemy to a most honored servant, salvation is

radically and pre-eminently of grace. There is a complete
severance between the life before he knew Christ and after, a
marked contrast between grace and_[aw, not felt by original

Apostles who are gradually educated in the law and brought
to Christ as its fulfilment. The proclamation of the gospel is

an offer of grace to men.f d. The time of his conversion, the

controversy about the perpetuity of the Tem ple, his e xperi-

ence of grace as a forgjven^ sinner, his mission to gentiles, all

determined his view nfjjtj;' gosp^-l as intended for the wo rld,,

and not in its relations to the law.;};

Acts gives three accounts of the conversion, the differ-

ences between which are used to discredit the whole. They
assume unusual importance apologetically from their connec-

tion. One is by Luke, ix. 3-iQ . Two by Paul, one at his

arrest, xxii. .^-i6 , and one his apology before Agrippa, xxvi .

Q-2 1 ix. 7 : They heard a voice and saw no one ; xxii. 9 :

l^Y^oy saw a light and heard no one. The spectators saw a

light but did not distinguish the person of Jesus ; they heard

voices, but did not distinguish the conversation. It was
necessary that Pau l should see and hear Jesus, and that the

spectators should QnJ^see and hear enough to testify to some
extraordinary occurrence, ix. 7 : 'All stood speechless and
Paul fell to the earth;" xxvi. 14:

"
All fell to the earth." ttarij-

y.Eiaa\) not plpf , but statements are successive.

Words which in one account pass between Ananias and ot:>-->^ CAn^^^^''

Paul, in another are from Christ to Paul. Either spoken by J^^^^f^^^\
Christ and repeated, by Ana,nias ; or words of Ananias by com- ^'T^'^^^j^u
mand of Christ. Great stress laid by high authorities on these ^<.,^^j^_^ ^ j

differences, which are s ligh t and easily explained. ^^^ .^j<sr^J^ ><3c}d,...J^ oJbt>

Miracles follow, in the vision to Ananias sending hini to .

acJjsl^
Paul ; the blindness and restoration to sight.- -o-^-^.-^ !^

*=^' ^

The conversion of Paul is one of the most prominent

subjects of controversy because Paul and his principal writings

* Weiss, Bib. Th. 420.

f Weiss, Bib. Th., 276.

X Weiss Bib. Th., 279. Lechler, Ap. T., II, 334-237.



are the first undisputed facts of N. T. history, and the ration-

alistic criticism aci<nowledges itst-lf bound to account for these

facts on naturalistic grounds. It is especially prominent be-

cause it is the starting point for the vision theory which has

been said to be erected into u dogma of mociern criticism.

The old form of naturalistic cxphm ition which accounted

for the scene on the roid to D.inascus as a lightning stroke,

and the voice as thunder, and the prostration and blindness

of Paul as caused by the stroke, <ind his cure by the applica-

tion of the cold hands of the aged An.tnias, etc., was accepted

even by Winer and Ewald ; but left unexplained the whole
subjective element of the conversion; did not attempt to show
how Paul could in his own niind connect the appearance of

Christ with such phenomena, nnr how such results in his life

would follow.

It is now admitted as proved by genuine P^p istles of Paul

that he believed that he saw the risen Christ, on hisjourney to

Damascus, and that he was converted in consequence of that

vision, and that his call to the yVpostleship depended upon it.

I Cor, ix. 1.. XV. ^. Gal, i i >. His gospel is by immediate
revelation of Clirist, and its whole claim of authority hinged

upon the reality of the resurrection o( Christ. Strauss, Baur,

Holsten, who has chiefly elaborated the v ision hypothesis,

Zeller, Hausrath, Pfleiderer, etc, all admit that £aul confi -

dently believed that he had .eeii the risen Christ

But he gives no description ; does not tell how he saw.

The accounts ascribed to him in Acts come through Luke, and
are set aside because of their contradictions, their obvious ten-

dency, and the general unreliable character of the Acts. The
question is therefore simply w

l

ie the r what Paul believed he

experienced was external or internal.

If it can be established that what occurred was a vision,

appearances of Christ to which he refers I Cor. xv., were of

the same kind. And the whole belief of the Church in the

resurrection was probably due to the same cause. We must
have eye-witnesses for such an event. Matthew and John are

the only Apostles who make this claim, and their gospels are

not genuine. The Revelation only implies continued exist-

ence after death. Our first testimony which can be subjected

to criticism is that of Paul, and that shows the visionary, ori-

gin of the belief.
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There may be difference of opinion whether the process
in Paul's mind was the unconscious transfer of subjective ex-
periences into objective realities, or whether the vivid im-
pressions produced physiological impressions, so that by sub-
jective vision he actually seemed to see what had no external

reality.

In support of the vision hypothesis it m ust be shown
that the element s of the vision existed inTPauriTmind before -

hand. / c , that he_ was converted to Christianity before or
jus t now by th e ordi nary determiiiation of his w ill.

The psychological preparation for the vision was chiefly

from two sources, the dispute with Stephen, and O. T. pro-

phecy. His controversies in the Hellenistic synagogues put
him in possession of the Christian claims. These dwelt chiefly

on O. T. prophecies concerning the sufferings of Messiah.

From common fame he must have received a strong impres-
sion of the character of Christ. His Pharisaic culture pre-

pared him to transfer the idea of Christ's suffering to the

righteousness of His kingdom. Rom. vii. shows how deeply
he felt his own lack of righteousness. As soon as the way
was open for him to reconcile the humiliation of Christ with
his claim, the bearing of Christians under persecution would
deeply affect him.

But what brought all this to a c nsis on the road to Dam -

ascus ? I. He had been in a condition of m ental confli ct with
the evidences presented to him ; his nobler nature revolted

against cruelty ; as soon as his mind perceived the possibility

of the truth of Christ, a state of profound excitement resulted.

2. Some admit the external influences of heat of the sun, oph-
thalmia, &c. 3. Others distinguish. The vision and words
are subjective, the blindness and its cure, mythical additions

embodying the subjective ftcts ; the coincident vision of
Ananias and all that belongs to it, additions of Luke from his

tendency.* 4. This difficulty is avoided by others,f by separ-

ating between the conversion and call to apostlesh ip. His
conversion preceded the call.^ Hence the importance of the

strict exege sis of (ja l i. IS- 17. vvhich shows that the two were
u nited by P»iuT himself In addition appeal is made to fre-

quent subsequent visions of Paul, to show that he was of a

visionary disposition.

* Zeller, Acts, I, 289. f Suptrnalural Relig., Ill, 481.
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Sup. Relig. supports the theory by adducing instances of

subjective vision ; by instances to show that the same occurs

in many at once; by appeal to the principles of modification of
memor}'.*

The points urged in refutation of this hypothesis are : I.

The di^tiniition in Paul's own mind between the Damascus

7^ U.,.^l-ajL£/ vision and all others, I I CorrxuTT. 2. His appeal to others
,

crtis^-^ not only apostles, but ^QQ- brethren who had the same vision

o^-%.0,^^-IL /u,-~C as himself. The wipdri xo.iJ.oi I Cor. xv. 3 has been called the
^^

^o£^_,^ Achilles heel' of the vision hypothesis. § They remained
^^ ^. ,_ alive to refute his testimony. If Paul's vision may be psyco-

logically accounted for, by including his knowledge of their

claim to have seen the risen Christ, what shall account for

their visions ? 3. The impossibilitv of the same vision occ ur-

ring to multitudes at once. a. Inadequacy of the theory to

account tor the sudden change in Paul and his subsequent
career. 5. The psychological difficulty. That Paul, being

what he is confessed to be^ intellectually and practically,

should be so mistaken as to his own states of mind. 6. That
all Christianity is bas^d not upon a fact and a dLvine influence,

but upon the mistaken belief in them T
T/i£ Tnnt VisU to. jcnisiilaiu after the conversion of Paul,

Acts ix. 19-26; Gal. i. 16-24. Another and very prominent
attempt to discredit the Acts on the authority of Paul's Epis-

tles, relates to alleged contradictions in the accounts of his

visits to Jerusalem. From Acts it would appear that Paul

immediately after his conversion preached in Damascus, and
remained until a conspiracy of Jews forced him to flee to

Jerusalem. Comp. II Cor. xi. 32, 33. But injGa l., arguing
his_jndepenc|ent authority, he says he went immediately to

the gentiles, spent three years in Arabia, and tl^n visited

Jerusalem for only 15 daysiL*{. Luke's plan doesj-equire him
to give details of Paul's life. The idea is to give parallel lines

of preparation for the coming extension. There is no good
reason for supposing that Luke was ignorant of the journey

to Arabia. 2. Where these three years may come into the

* On the whole discussion, see Baur's Paul, I, 63. Zeller's Acts, I, 284.
Pfleiderer's Paulinism, I, 14. And Hibbert Lt?cts., 1885, p. 35. Shenkel's Bib.

Lex., p. 417. Sup. Relig. Ill, pp. 481 ff. Davidson Introd., II, 248. Christ-

licb, Modern Doubt and Christian Belief, 478 ff.

§ Manggold, Bleak's Introd., ed. 4, 425.
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account in Acts is uncertain. Some put Gal. i. i6, 17 before

Acts ix. 19; or between 19, 20; or after 25 ; or at 23, where
thk^fiepac txevac ad mit of this definiti on. >4-^S- '^'' sTs"

"Arabia*^ what is meant by this term is not agreed." Either
a region near Damascus is inchidcd, or the Sinaitic peninsula.

Connected with this is the question of the purpose of this

retirement. One view is that it was for seclusion . Immedi-
ately I conferred, not with flesh and blood, but went into

Arabia. If so, the neighborhood of Sinai, where the law was
given, was a suggestive scene. M eyer argues that he preached
immediately , because of the relation between the lua and the
eodito:;, which is not forbidden by fact that his doctrinal sys-

tem was as yet undeveloped; nor because churches did not
result. The capital of Petraea would then probably be the
place. If actively preaching, it remains true that his whole
life up to his call to Antioch stood in the relation of prepara-

tion to his subsequent missionary activity.*

Disagreement is alleged between Acts ix. 26, 27. Paul
is distrusted, and introducsd^ to apostles : and Gal. i. 18, 19,

he saw no apostles but Peter and Tam es, i. If he had preached
for three years, would not have been distrusted ; but this was
known only by report, and he claimed authority. 2. As to

intercourse with apostles, there is no contradiction, and the
difference is accounted for by the point of view, Luke narrat-

ing, Paul arguing independence from fact of intercourse with
apostles. 3. Why he saw only the two, may have been of
purpose, or they may have been temporarily absent. 4. Acts
represents free intercourse with the church at Jerusalem, Gal.

that he remained only 15 days, and was unknown by face to

the churches ofJudaea. The distinction is between Judaea and
Jerusalem. And Acts xxvi. 20 refers to a different period.

5. Acts ix. 29, left the city on account of a plot, xxii. 17, by
reason of a vision. The two harmonize.f Date of this visit

A. D. 40, if the conversion was 37. Motive to see Peter. Have
understanding with Jerusalem apostles, yet avoid appearance
of derived authority. The recognition of his work not equal
to that ten years later at the council, Gal. ii. 7, 8. The whole
narrative only understood in relation to the theme of extension

* See Lightfoot, Gal., Note i, p. 307.

t Zeller's Acts, I, 299 ff. Lightfoot's Gal., Note II, 312.
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of the church. The gradual preparation of the man, while

the church is preparing.

V
fc- ii.o<r (o

Stay in^TcU-sus, probably three years. If he went in 40,
Barnabas tookniiii to Antioch, where he remained one year

before the second visit to Jerusalem, A. D. 44, Acts xii. In

Actsj<Vi__4X appear churches in Cilicia, no account of whose
founding is given

;
doubtless to be referred to this period.

The Conversion of Cornelius, ix. 31-xi. 18. While
the agent is preparing, the history shows how the Jewish
church is prepared for the extension to gentiles, ix. 31-43,
introductory, xi. 1-18, .sequel to ch. x. The two miracles

seem geographically remote and of private interest. But they
serve to bring Peter within reach of the call from Cornelius,

land especially to exhibit the condition of the church of Pal-

jestine as one of rest and growth at the point where the his-

htory widens to its larger sphere. This is to be carried in

mnd as parallel with the rest of the book.* v. 31. Then had
the churches rest, A. V ; so the church had peace, Rev. As
the form the church at Jerusalem first occurred when churches
out of Jerusalem were to be founded, so now the churches of

Judaea, Galilee and Samaria are designated in the singular, as

t/ie Church. Also notice the rapid growth. These provinces are

in contrast with the gentile regions of the subsequent history.

The connection may not be with the immediately preceding
narrative (Meyer), that in consequence of Paul's conversion

rest from persecution occurred, but with the scattering after

the death of Stephen. As consequence of the whole order-

ing of God, peace ensued to the church. This view is sup-

portedf by the proper translation of ditrjVQv^ which always else-

where is peace, including spiritual prosperity. The peacefu l

situation is connected also with the change in the policy of

Caligula, A. D. 37-41, in cruel oppression of Jews. Philo's

Mission to Rome. Repression ofJews gave rest to Christians.

J

Notice tour of visitation by Peter ; christians and perhaps

churches in plain of Saron; character of Christianity in charities

of Tabitha ; the question of order of deaconesses; Peter's vision

in house of a namesake, and a tanner, an unclean occupation.

* Baumgarten. Lightfoot.

f See Alexander's Com. ad Cor, Comp. Lechler in Lange's Acts.

\ Renan, Apostles. Farrar's Paul.
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Tz'w^ of Peter's journey, and its relation to Paul's visit to

Jerusalem. If the relation of ix. 31 be rightly conceived
above, the conversion of Cornelius and Peter's return to Jeru-
salem were p rior to Paul's first visit to Jerusalem . On the
general ground of the synchronistic method of this part of the
book; and because if after Paul's visit, it implies that the per-

secution had continued in its fierceness for more than three

years. Probably after Peter's return from Samaria, and during
Paul's absence in Damascus and Arabia, this visit of Pettr

occurs. Acts ix. 31 ff follows Acts viii. 5-40, and is parallel

with ix. 30, but Peter's return to Jerusalem is before Paul's.*

Cornelius. The church is spreading among gentiles.

The Apostles and the Jewish church need divine direction as

to the terms of their admission. It is the a ujhentic.ttion o f

what is already actu al fact, and not the initiatio n. Corne-
lius often called the first fruits of the heathen, by authors who
contend for the view of history here advocated. Lechler in

Lange's Acts, p. 192, comp. 216-217. Lechler also regards
the eunuch baptized by Philip a pagan, p. 155. Alford in

Smith's Diet., comp. Com. Proleg. § vi. The Cyprian and
Cyrenian missionaries preached the word to gentiles certainly

before the conversion of Cornelius. So Baumgarten. Comp.
pp.45, 46. Meyer, Dr. Schaff, 217-224. See Neander.^ ^^^

The forced exegesis which this view requires of xi. 19-21 was
stated, p. 46. The bearing on the growth of the life of the
church, independently of formal authorization from without,
is obvious. Cornelius was an uncircum cised pagan, but a
proselyte of the gate .t

The circuvntaniiality of the narrative is due to its relation

to the great question of the times and of the book. Persons,

times, places, words. Vision thrice repeated, and thrice told.

Miraailons element, in large proportion, and centered on
a single family, because it was to confirm an essential lesson.

Persons employed. Peter, the leader of the Jewish church,
whose prejudices would be against the innovation. Cornelius,

a Roman, and Roman soldier, and appropriately' represe nta-

tive gentile. Also because he was dissatisfied with paganism
and ready to receive the true reliaion. The Italian band,

* Wicieler's Chronologic, 146.

f Schiirer, ii. 29.

%^.,,,Xi. (fi>^a^Ltr^
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composed of native Italians, stationed at the capital, as trust-

worthy garrison ; a7ztc(>a, probably used here technically for

cohort or tenth part of a legion.

Mode of revelation, by vision. Related vision of Cornelius

and Peter; Cornelius prepared by prayer and fasting, and told

to send for Peter.

Peter's vision occurred at noon, in mid-day, ;ravr« r« zezpd-

Koda, Meyer says means aU^ beasts, and others all kinds . The
command slay and eat, some think refers to sacrificial killing,

,

because the verb used is t^uco.

Meaning of the Vision. The beasts are not the gen-

tiles. But the laws restricting food are chosen as represent-

ing the vvja^le cereinonial system , because practically the

most efficient means of separation. So in Gospels ; so the

controversy subsequently made these prominent. If these

were no longer binding there could be no religious separation

between Jews and Gentiles. While Peter ponders, the mes-

sengers from Cornelius knock at the door. x.

Peter s Discourse, v, 34-43. The first discourse to a dis-

tinctively Gentile congregation. Remark, I. Peter confesses

a change of mind . He had_learn^d something new. Pi:o-

gress js not inconsistent with in-^piration. 2. The new doc -

t rine was that the salvation hy fiith, w hich he had preached

fronjJ.hc bcj^mnrng, mu'^t by its terms abrogate distmction s

a n_d be ol universal aijplication. '''in every nation he that lear-

eth Him and worketh righteousness Js accepted ofHimf is T"

often quoted to prove that faith in the doctTnies^f ChTistianity

is not essential. But as Bengel says, npn indifferentismus re-

ligionum, sed indifferentia nationum hie assenturP Weiss

contends that everTThTs knowledge of gentile acceptance does

not involve in Peter's conception the loss of hope of the salva-

tion of Israel as a people, or the idea of missions to the gen-

tiles.* Peter sketches the earthly work of Christ to his death
;

testifies to the resurrection, by which he becomes Lord of

all and judge of quick and dead, and states that what had
thus been accomplished had been predicted in prophecy.

And the Holy Ghost fell on all that heard the word, and
they spake with tongues. This is called the gentile Pente-

cost. The same sign signifies that the same gospel is for sal-

* Weiss Bib, Th., i. 198. Lechler Ap. T. i. 173, 280.
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vation of the world. And they were received into the church
by baptism.

And the Jewish christians who witnessed this were as-

tonished, V. 45 ; X. 23 tells that Peter took from Joppa cer-

, tain brethren ; xi. 12 tells that they were sjx in number. The
reason here appears, v. 45 . Lechler, i. 173, says that oc ixTisp-

tzufiYjc: expresses their opinion as a party, those who held that

circumcision was necessary. This is the obvious meaning in

xi. 2, where they are contrasted with of dde?.<foc o; owe:; xavd

TTju ' louda.'.av. In Jerusalem, where all were circumcised of

course, they of the circumcision can only be a party name.
Meyer, Alexander, etc., think here the term implies only con-

verted Jews, although Alexander recognizes the party ele-

ment in xi. 2. It was a matter of astonishment to Jews that

the Holy Ghost, the peculiar gift of the church, was shared

by gentiles also.

xi. I- 1 8 shows the effect in Jerusalem. The circumcision

party blamed Peter, not for baptizing gentiles, but eating with
them. In answer, Peter recounts what had occurred,

showing that the work was God's, and saying that he was
thereby led to recall the words of the Lord Jesus, Matt. iii. ii.

The gift of the Spirit to uncircumcised gentiles was the turn-

ing point. The gift was to be no longer dependent upon
union with the Jewish people.

Fine illustration of the relation between the teaching of

Christ and the doctrine of apostles, John xiv 26, xvi. 15.

The advance in Peter's mind was in seeing that the gospel

of the indwelling Spirit involved the calling of the "gen tiles.

But it had already been taught by Christ, implicitly in the

terms of salvation, explicitly in prediction of the universal

salvation. Peter's advance is a calling to remembrance w hat

had not been previously understood.

The opposition was silenced and the new doctrine joy-

fully accepted. This argues humility in the Jewish church.

The statement does not conflict with the resistance afterwards,

because opposition was silenced but not destroyed, and be-

cause the full consequences of the policy were not yet appre-

hended.
By the Tubingen criticism this section is particularly ap-

pealed to. It is either mythical, or fraudulent invention, or

perversion of simple facts. The historical basis is the baptism
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of a proselyte by Peter which produced an impression. The
objections are that Peter independently reaches Pauh'ne

ground, which contradicts Gal.^ that his discourse to Corne-
Hus is derived from Paul, which obviously begs the question;

the multiplication of miracles; the balance of visions; the

relation between Peter's visions and Paul's.*

Antioch. xi. 19-30. For exegesis of xi. 19, 20, see pp.

45, 46. Additional proof that they connect with viii. 4, appears

from the connection here. If the preaching at Antioch were
the consequence of the change of view consequent upon the

conversion of CorneliuSj why should the majority preach to

none but Jews only ? Also, if the conversion of Cornelius

was the first signal for missions, why did not Peter at once
enter upon the work at Caesarea, the capital, and more than

half gentile? The whole narrative shows that the influence

of that lesson was to terminate on Jews and Jerusalem.

The process which began at the death of Stephen has its

\ most important result in Antioch. Jerusalem, with its reli-

• gious prejudices, want of wealth, and commercial connections,

was fitted to cradle the new faith, not to become the centre of

I

propagation. As a new man, a new capital is required. An-
\ tioch was the third city of the empire, with population of

* 500,000 ; Roman capital of the east ; commercial centre ; cen-

tre of Greek luxury and culture.

The church at Jerusalem when they hear of the work at

Antioch, send Barnabas to report. This was after the conver-

sion of Cornelius, because Paul had met Peter in Jerusalem
and was now in Tarsus. The att itude of the Jerusalem
church toward the church in Antioch was sympathetic, ch.

viii. 14, Apostles sent two chief apostles to Samaria, xi. 22,

The church sends, Barnabas. Some take this as want of sym-
pathy of apostles with the more liberal part of the Jerusalem

church ; some attribute it to conscious reserve, not intruding

into a work they knew was not assigned to them ;
some say

that they recognize the work as properly Paul's, and that

Barnabas bringing Paul was by their motion. Barnabas and
Paul laboured -with great success for a year, A. D. 43, 44.

t A NEvy^JilAME, Christians , was first given in Antioch.

I Very remarkable evidence 01 beginning of recognition of

^ * Zeller's Acts, I, 272, ff. Renan Aps. 174.
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r.hrisHans a.s independent of Tews, and of union of Jewish and t

gentjTechristiajTS un der" the same appellatio n. It co uld n ot \
haveT)een adopted by themselves, as it occurs only twice else-

/

where, Acr^Tkxvi. 2». 1 P. iv. lO. Hence conjecture that '

adopted as an opprobrious name. Could not have been given
by Jews. Shows that the church begins to be distinct from
Jews in gentile conception. Baur denies that it originated
here, because of suspicion of tendency; argues from termina-
tion that it originated in Rome; Lipsius argues that it must
have been later, and arose in A. M. among christians them-
selves, because it first appears in the apologists and may have
been name used in prosecutions. But Tacitus and Suetonius
apply it to those who suffered in the Neronian persecution.
That i£ indicates also the union of Jewish and gentile elements
in the cnu rch at /\ntioch, is confirmed by Ual ii, vvhere Paul
show'j lliallliLy liutd iu bULldl ciommunion.-^ Lhr istian. marks

th e missionary cnaracterisFJg ot the church. The^njtnie sigrii-

fies^union with christ by tlie ^"^i^LEiL. ^" connection wiTh this

recognition of the unity of the church, collections were made
in Antioch for the poor in Jerusalem who were suffering from
a wide spread famine. The contributions made in gentile
churches were by Paul always set to this account.

Two offices mentioned. Prophets came from Jerusalem to
Antioch. They came of their own motion under the direction
of the Spirit. They were inspired teachers. See p. i8, andl Cpv
xiv. The gift of prediction, in the nature of the case promi-
nent in O. T. prophets, is subordinate in the new. This is a
striking exception, repeated ch. xxi. lo. The other office is

that of the Tipsa^uTspoi, mentioned for the first time in xi. 30,
but as name of an office already exi.sting in Jerusalem. No
account of their origin is given in the N. T. From the Jewish
they everywhere appear as the healds of gentile churches.
They are appointed, elected, ch. xiv, 23, Tit. i. 5. In the Epis-
tles they are not distinguished from iTiiaxonoc. The latter

term being only employed of the gentile churches, as rrpea^u-

rzpo^ originates among the Jewish.f From the fact that con-
tributions are put into the hands of the elders, a function for

* Lechler, Ap. T., I, 152-156.

f This accounts for -npta^vTepo^ never being employed in the teaching of the
Twelve Apostles, w^hich is addressed to the gentiles. Lechler, II, 321. Schaff.
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which tlie deacons were appointed, ch. vi., some think that

the diaconate originally included the office of presbyter,| and
was afterward differentiated. Many hold that its origin is not
recorded because it always existed, transferred from the Jew-
ish Synagogue organization.* Others think it not the name
of an office, but a term of age analogous to veforepo^, v. 6.

Weiss holds that elders were elected in the church in imita-

tion of the Synagogue, to care for all the external affairs,

absorbing the office of deacon ; that Paul appointed them in

Asia and Macedonia, not Galatia and Corinth ; that the

teaching was gift, not official, which against Acts xx. i8,

until Pastorals, when it is made official and elders become
bishops.t So Harnack.l

Objections to the history. It is said there was no univer-

sal famine, such as is here described. There were four local

famines during the reign of Claudius, 41-54, and very severe.

Josephus describes its severity in Judea, 44-46. Izates, king
of Adiabene, a proselyte, bought grain and distributed it for

relief in Jerusalem.

The Tiibingen criticism rejects the story of the Acts as to

the relations between Antioch and Jerusalem. Antioch Chris-

tianity was an independent movement under Paul and Barna-
bas, frowned upon at Jerusalem.

The visit of Paul to Jerusalem here mentioned is rejected

because not enumerated in Galatians. The reason is that it

was for the purpose of relief of the £iniinc sufferers, and in a
time of persecution at Jerusalem, and did not bear upon the

argument in Galatians.

^HljAP. XII. A. D. 4 4.. The Herodian persecution ; death
of James ; mipnsonment and departure of Peter ; death of

Herod.
Position of the chapter in the structure of the book.

Preparation for the transition to the work of gentile missions

is complete. So the final rejection of the gospel at Jerusalem
is com'plete. Some consider the leaving the city by Peter as

including all the apostles, and intended as a formal recogni-

* Alexander, Primitive Ch. Offices, p. 25, and Essay II. Lightfoot Com,
Philippians, p. 192.

t See Weiss, I, 189-222, II, 26, 142, 143. \ Lechler, II, 322, n.

\ See Cremer. Lechler, II, 321, 322.
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tion of the rejection of Jerusalem as apostate, and transfer of

the gospel to the gentiles.* And the subsequent position ot

James of Jerusalem is by some regarded as not due to super-

ior office to that of presbyter, but to character and the acci-

dent of his relationship to Christ. Others regard him as

apostle, whether one of the twelve or not. This view is mod-
ified by the fact that the apostles return in a body, xv., and
that to the end. Jerusalem continues the mother church. No
positive proof exists of permanent residence of any apostle.

This view of the rel ition of the chapter is confirmed, be-

cause the persecution is in significant advance of that in which
Stephen suffered. The chief civil power is engaged ; and it is

directed against the apostles themselves. The Jews are in-

volved in the responsibility with Herod, v. ii. Forthe same
reason the death of Herod is described, while the death of

Herod the Great and Herod Antipas, more prominent in N.

T., and equally tragical, are not mentioned.

The immediate occasion of the persecution is unknown.
Claudius and Agrippa favored the Jews, and thus fostered

priestly arrogance.

James was son of Zebedee, whose end Christ predicted,

Acts XX. 20. One of the three. Throws light on Luke's
plan that only his death noticed.

Peter's release by the angel, the gathering of christians

for prayer in the house of Mary, mother of Mark ; the mes-
sage of Peter to James, are notable points.

What Herod's quarrel with Tyre and Sidon was, is not

recorded, but a probable incident. The accounts of his death

in Josephus and Luke give different details, but harmonize in

their main characteristics.

Political Changes.—This Herod, only here in N. T., is

the fi rst Agrippa . grandson Herod Great, son of Aristobulus

and Berenice, and father of Berenice of Acts. Intimate of

Claudius and Caligul a. Received first the tetrarchies of

Philip and Lysanias, Abilene, Batanea and Trachonitis and
Auranitis, A. D. 37. Procuring banishment of Antipas, he
obtained Galilee and Perea ; afterwards Judaea. By these

steps the empire of Herod the Great was reunited under him
as king. He was the father of Herod Agrippa H., the

*Baumgarten, p. . Lightfoot, Com. Gal., p. 140. Lechler, i. 97.
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Agrippa of Acts, and of Berenice and Drusilla, wife of Felix.

Great favorite of Jews, who centred in him their hopes of in-

dependence. Hi s death. A. D. 44 , in the fourth year of his

reign over the reunited kingdom, was the knell of |ewish i n-

dependenc e. Direct Roman rule was re-established , religious

affiirs and certain authority Tn Jerusalem was given to Herod
of Chalcis, and afterwards to Herod Agrippa H. ,

But the word of the Lord grew and multiplied, the key-

note of the book at this cardinal point. Barnabas and Paul
returned to Antioch, taking John Mark, a relative of Bar-

nabas.

MISSIONARY ACTIVITY OF PAUL.

First Missionary Journey, ch. xiii. xiv. A. D. 4i;-'^0. I^

passing to tne new sphere nothmg is said ol tiie mother church,

except at the council, and at Paul's arrest. The condition

previously described is to be carried forward . The ministry

under James begin s.

Anally in description of church life in Antioch and Je-
rusalem, the community of goods, has its counterpart in the

collections and the missions; the charismata are illustrated

in the prophets and teachers, and the guidance of the Holy
Ghost. TJic Contrast, in Jerusalem, the miraculous predonx-

inates appropriately to the found ing : in Antioch gradual and
practical development ot organization prevails, both under
divine direction. In Jerusalem apostles take the lead, in An-
tioch the church acts, and sends faul as her agent. Pronouns
of v. 2 refer to the ministers.

They laid hands on Paul and Barnabas. This is by some
explained as the ordination to office, or recognition by the

church of the appointment previously made by Christ,* which
implies that Barnabas was apostle in the same sense as Paul,

contradicts Gal. i, I, and is inconsistent with the idea of the

apostolate as defined by himself He is apostle of Christ,

not of the church. The true conception is that it is spttjn gr

apart to_a work , formal recognition by church and accept-

ance by Paul of work of missions to gentiles, which had been
involved in his call to the apostolate, but not actively pursued
by him till now.

* Dean Howson in Schaff'sPop. Com. See Speaker's Com. Lechlerin Lange's

Acts. Alexander's Acts.
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The union of divine and human agency is important.

The Holy Spirit said and the church acted. This was the

first formal recognition by the church of the work of mis-

sions involved in the commission of Christ to the apostles.

They 'went to Cyprus by_Se leuc ia. It was near and pop-

ulous. Antioch had received the gospel from Cypriote Hel-

lenists ; Barnabas was from Cyprus, and because their course

was westward, as Rcnan says, the Roman empire and the

Mediterranean Sea.

« At Salamis they preached in the synagogue of the Jews,

and had John Mark as their minister. The two statements

are connected.

, Paul's habit was to preach to Jews first. This is urged

by Baur and his school as proof of apologetic tendency in

Acts. They say, what is new? and how reconcile with Paul's

doctrine that Jews are cut off? Answer, the doctrine of

• Christ and the Prophets was that th-^ rejection of the Jews
was the con.sequence of their rejection of the gospel ; it was

not final nor universal, in dividuals were to be converted;

Paul's mission to heathen did not preclude universal authority

of his apostleship ;
the Romans teaches the same doctrine, xi.

14;* and the practical reason was that synagogues furnished

^congregations educated in the truths of religion, knd prose-

lytes seeking light. They go westward to Paphos , capital of

Cyprus, where Sergius Paulus is converted, and Elymas the

sorcerer silenced. The provinces were of two classes, sena-

torial, governed by duH'jTzaroi, a perpetuation of republicanism
;

and imperial, governed by propraetors. Cyprus was origin-

ally imperial, and hence mistake was charged to Luke. It

had recently been transferred to the Senate. A coin of Pro-

clus, successor to Sergius, with the duduTzazo:: proves this.

The blindness of t^ymas, is criticised as proof of tenden-

cy, to balance Peter and Simon Magus, and the blindness said

to be borrowed from the account of Paul's conversion. But

these magicians were numerous, and often were personal

retainers of courts. . ^ .^js^Aji^ ^ Kv^^Xaciiii^.

Paul assumes his l eadership . Hitherto his work has been

preparatory and not aggressive. We read always Barnabas

and Saul. From now on it is always Paul and Barnabas,

* Neander, Planting and Training. ^ y^ ^t-^ cJ^-^^tJ-v-^-K ^-^Oo-^--. ^
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except Acts xv. 25, which is accounted for because the form
was famih'ar to James in Jerusalem. And Paul is filled with

the Holy Ghost, which marks a new reinforcement of the

Spirit in connection with his new work. The name Paul, is

supposed by Jerome, Meyer and many to have been assumed
by himself or imposed by the christians in memory of the

conversion of Sergius Paulus. The narrative connects it

rather with his renewed inspiration. Some think it was
assumed at conversion. Others that he received it at birth,

in connection with his Roman citizenship, and that it was
associated with his christian career.*

Pamphylia and Pisidia come next, because north of Cy-
prus, and west of Cilicia, which had already been reached

through Paul's residence in Cyprus. Antiochjn Pisidia, was
a large Greek city, made a colonia by Augustus, with mixed
population, superstitious and priest ridden.

Paul's First Sermon recorded ; 17-41. iZz2^> ^^
sets forth the Davidic origin of Messiah, running over the

history of Israel till David. And this Jesus is a Saviour,

24^2^Adds the testimony of God through John the Baptist to

theMessianic exaltation. 26-^7 . The death of Tesus. Rejected

by Jerusalem Jews he is offered to you of Antioch. This is

a critical point, because the Jerusalem Jews held authority.

He therefore sustains his offer of Messiah by the evidence of

his resurrection, by personal witness, and using same prophe-

cies as Peter. Ps. ii, xvi. 3 8-41 . Remission of sins and justi-

fication by faith, which the law could not give, are offered in

him alone. For Bengel's inference as to the scripture read on
this day from xiii. 17, 18, see Farrar, I. 368.

The discourses of Paul in Acts are, like Peter's, sources

of his doctrine. Especially the earlier discourses are, with the

Epistles to the Thessalonians, regarded as evidences of his

earlier teaching before the development of his great Epistles.f

The Tiibingen criticism reject '^ t'lii'^ di^rnursp wifh emphasi';

as evidence ot assimilation. Weiss, although he treats the

discourse in /icts separately, and admits that Luke would not

have admitted this unless he knew that Paul used to address

* Farrar's Paul, I, 355-356.

t See Weiss, Bib. Th., I, 280, Lechler, Ap. T., I, 318. Schmid, Bib. Th.

p. 419-
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proselytes in this way, regards it as so plain an imitation of

the discourse of Stephen and of Peter's discourses, that in its

present form it cannot be used as a source for the missionary

preaching of Paul.*

1. The his1;grical review is said to be indentical with

Stephen' s. Stephen s discourse made a profound impression

orv Paul; the theme being the same and the audience Jewish,

the proof of Messiahship had its common places ; and an

essentially Pauline element occurs here of the point of view of

the whole development in the sovereignty of God.

2. The allusion to the baptism of John is copied from
Pp i;pr'<; tn rnrnpliiis But it is a clivme testimony to Christ,

and the doctrine of repentance a proof of sinfulness which
requires salvation.

3. Instead of dwelling on the death of Christ in its rela-

tion to forgiveness, prominence is given, as by Peter, to the

resurrection. It is not satisfactory to say with some that the

death of Christ is repressed in early apostolic preaching

because of the unpopularity of the doctrine. But Peter also

teaches the relation of the death of Christ to salvation. See p.

28 ; Paul here add resses Jews and proves Messiahship, as

Peter, and therefore taT<es the same views, whereas in his

Epistles he vindicates the gospel against error ; and the death

is referred to here in allusion to rejection by Jews and implied

as the basis of justification.

4. It is said that 38, 39 concede to the_Jaw a power of

jusUfifiaiiqn, and claim for the gospel only superiority, instead

of declaring a positive breach. But this is misinterpretation.!

Peter had declared that salvation consisted in the aipzaiz b.u.ap-

Tcajv, but it is certainly characteristic when Paul declares

the method. Tide b ncazeuoiv. dtxacouzat . The similarity wi th

Peter and Stephen is na turally explained ; and d^istinct L-'auline

r-Viora^^f^ri't^t-iVc i r^ fi-f^ Qr.\/pr^^i oTitv of God ! tiic contrast

hp^wppn thp law and jii^|j firation hv faifh • the universality^

the^expressions .t

The argument ap^ainst the Acts from the bqj^iissjbetw^en

Peter and Paul in the two parts of the book is carried into

T)
J^Ay,^

'^-

'T^fi-^,

* Weiss, I, 280, n. i,

f Lechler, I, 323, 324, and n.

i Alexander's Acts, II, p. 19.
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great detail.* The miracles are balanced. Peter and John
heal the lame man, iii. 2, Paul in Lystra, xiv. 8. The shadow
of Peter heals, v. 15, and handkerchiefs from Paul, xix. 12.

Demons flee from Peter, v. 16, viii. 7, and from Paul xvi. 18,

xix. 12. Peter and Simon Magus, viii. 18, and Paul and
Elymas, xiii. 6, and xix. 13. Peter raises Tabitha, ix. 39, and
Paul Eutychus, xx. 9. Peter heals paralytic, ix. 33, Paul fever

cases, xxviii. 8, 9. Cornelius offers worship to Peter, x. 25,

and the people of Lystra to Paul, xiv. 1 1, and of Malta, xxviii.

6, and the same words are used in rejection. Peter saved by
Gamaliel's advice before council, v. 39, Paul at Ephesus by
jealousy of Pharisees and Sadducees, xxiii. 9. Peter confers

the Spirit by laying on of hands, viii. 14, x, 44, Paul in Ephe-
sus, xix, I, and gift of tongues follows in both cases. The
sufferings of Paul are balanced with Peter's. Peter and John
imprisoned, Paul at Philippi. Peter and John scourged, and
Paul at Philippi; Stephen stoned, Paul at Lystra; angelic

' release of Peter, and earthquake, Paul at Philippi. To carry
iV''/-^^^^^'^^-^^\.^h i Sy out the persecutions of the pri-cnitiy£_ church must be

exaggerated, while the far greater sufferings of Paul, II Cor.

iv. 8, xi. 23, are suppressed.

So Paul is made to approach Jewish ideas, preaches

monotheism, the Messiahship of Christ, the resurrection,

repentance and good works; his peculiar doctrines are with-

held. Peter on the other hand is Paulinized ; originates the

universalism of Paul, baptizes Cornelius, and makes jour-

neys, out of Judaea. To make Peter first to introduce heathen,

Paul's visit to Arabia suppressed. His work among heathen
made incidental to rejection by Jews. Paul saw vision, Peter

must have them, as in case of Cornelius. Paul's controversies

which are the characteristic of his Epistles, are not mentioned,

while his relation to the Jewish apostles are friendly, and
their teaching the same. The answer to this argument makes
prominent the following points, i. The artless character of

the work, and its avowed design. 2. Many of the alleged
assimilations are exaggerated , and much due to similarity of

circumstances, and ot audiences. 3. ^f^ artificial, why omit

promigent points, such as Paul's shipwreck, Peter's death in

Rome, Paul's collections for Jerusalem so prominent in epis-

* Zeller, II, ili. Schenkel's Bib. Lex., Art. by Holzmann I, pp. 213 fif.
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ties ? 4. Paul's concessions to Judaism are precisely as in his

Epistles, and natural under circumstances. The omission of
his controversies from Acts, due to plan which related to
extgasion. 5. Sim ila rity _of speeches due as to matter to~5ct
that Paul addresses Jewish audiences, and as to expression to
Luke's redaction of both.

The convincing answer to the effort to set the Epistles of
Paul against Acts has been to show from these Epistles the
same history involved , and the same doctrines and character-
istiqs.*

Residt of the Work in Antioch. A church, composed of
proselytes and gentile converts is established, the whole region
hears the gospel, until persecution instigated by Jews, drives
the apostles away. v. 42, C. T ., says that when the Jews took
offence, the gentiles requested that the same things might be
preached to them. W. and H. and Rev., omit the words
Je\\[Sj synagogues and gentiles , leaving the statement, that
when the congregation dispersed, they, i. e.. his hearers .

requested that the same th'""g'^ ^'p rep^^^i-pM pn flip fnllowmor

Sabbath . The interpretation, during the ensuing week, is not
admissible. The next sabbath the whole city convenes, the
Jews take alarm, the apostles announce that they must go to
the gentiles. Antioch being a colony the Jews have no direct
means of persecuting, and resort to intrigue. Women of
rank and fortune, proselytes to Judaism, gave influence over
the leading men of the city, and the apostles escape to Icon-
ium.

IcoNiuM. xiv. Forty- five miles S. E. Antioch, afterwards
capital of Seljukian Sultans. Not a colony, but with a similar
population, and after a long residence, the gospel is followed
by the same results. The city divided, an assault made, and
the apostles flee.

Lystra
,
about thirty miles south of Iconium. and the sur-

rounding region. Ruder and superstitious population. Hea-
then religion dominant. Temple of Jupiter commemorated
visit of Jupiter and Mercury. Exceptional mention of local

dialect. Gift of tongues does not appear to have enabled the
apostles to understand, and the people not so familiar with
Greek. The miracle caused popular homage to Paul as

* Lechler, I, 14 ff. Plumptre, Witness of St. Paul to Christ.
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Mercury and Barnabas as Jupiter. Resisted by Apostles.

Persecution not originate here but instigated by Jews from
Antioch and Iconium, who followed, and Paul is stoned and
drawn out of the city believed to be dead. They flee to

Derbe, another small town, where they have success. From
this point they return.

Remark. After each journey Paul returns to Antioch,
preserving the unity of his work, and keeping the interest of

the centre in the operations on the borders. The return

journey was over the same ground as the advance, consolidat-

ing the results. These churches were organized. They
" ordained elders in every church." Elders are mentioned
before in the church in Jerusalem, and in xx. 23, are identified

with iTTcaxoTToi. The word y^ccporoviio, A. V. ordained. Rev.

appointed, is claimed on one side to indicate election by the

church, on the other appointment by apostles. Others say

that although the induction into office is ascribed to apostles,

the actual selection is not expressed, and may be inferred from
the analogy of vi. 5, 6.* For a description of the mutual rela-

tion between these gentile churches, and between them and
the mother church, see Lechler I, 170, 172. Ch. xvi. illus-

trates mode of growth of these churches during Paul's absence.

Timothy now living in Lystra, and converted, and attained

prominence in the churches, and on Paul's next visit, at-

tached permanently to his service.

Four independent churches are the permanent result ofth is

journey . Great readiness foFlihe gospel is illustrated ; and
the same persecuting spirit among Jews. For geography and
archaeology of this journey, read Conybeare and Howson,
Lewin, and articles in Smith's Dictionary.

Th e Council of J erusalem, ch. xv.,_Gal. ii. i-ii - To
settle the relations ot' gentile converts to themother church.

A crisis necessary in the development of the church. The
old religion claimed divine sanction, national privilege, and
appealed to human nature. On the other hand, the church

could not spread under these limitations ; and the argument
in Galatians proves that they were inconsistent with the doc-

trines of the gospefl. Baur and his school make their princi-

pal stand at this point, asserting that the apostles and Jerusa-

* Comp. Alexander Acts. Lechler, I, 161-172.
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lem church insisted on the circumcision of gentile converts,

and were even hostile to Paul's claims. They have been gradu-

ally driven from this ground, until Holsten acknowledges that

the apostles were in harmony with Paul, but still claims that

the Jewish church were in opposition. The truth is that the

apostles and church together were led by dep'rees to the Paul ine

ground They had acquiesced in each step of advance ; were
now surprised by the consequences of conversion which fol-

lowed the mission from Antioch ; and a party of opposition

was naturally developed, of ixTtepcrofiYj^, xi. 2, and xv. 5, certain

converts from the sect of the Pharisees, who maintained the

necessity of circumcision for salvation, and sent emissaries to

Antioch who caused great excitement, v. 2.

The mode by which the subject was adjudicated is signi-

ficant. Not by authority, but by the church, because the

unity of the church, and the integrity of the gospel were
involved, and these 1 equired the free acquiescence of the church.

The assembly was a council . Not by formal balance of

representation, but the principle of representation was fully

recognized, geographically, as to parties, as to orders in the

church, apostles and presbyters, and the people ; v. 22, the

multitude; v. 25, "the apostles and elders with the whole
church." Remark the advanced statement of doctrine of

grace in Peter's words. Hitherto occupied with vindicating

Christ's claims ; now comes to process of definition between
contending claims, and therefore more like Paul. He says
even Jews are saved without advantage of circumcision, and
that it is tempting God to put a yoke on the gentiles

which the Jews themselves had not been able to bear, which
gives a striking evidence of the sense of the liberty of the gos-
peUn jPeter. Notice that the question is not argued. Simply
the historical facts stated which involve the principle, v. 12.

This illustrates the mode of advance in doctrinal statement.

The result is embodied in resolution drawn by James, known
to be devoted to the law, and influential with Jews. He shows
that this new state of things had been prophesied ; and pro-

poses a practical ground of compromise.
Two questions are discussed as to the terms of compro-

mise. Why is fornication classed with things in themselves
morally indifferent. The Tubingen ground is, that all were
regarded as alike essential. The requirements are taken from
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the formula imposed on proselytes of the gate, and are based

upon the sanctity of the blood in which is the life; and the

inference is that the observance of the law was essential, and
that gentile converts are admitted only to the same privileges

as proselytes of the gate. The true ground is that fornication

required special mention because of habitual laxity of gentiles

and there is no proof that it is prohibited on the same ground
as the ritual restrictions.* The other question relates to the

meaning of v. 21. " Moses is re.id, &c." either a reason for

gentile forbearance, because Jews v\'ere kept in mind of the law

constantly ; or an answer to the objection that the law was
dishonored by concession.

The resolution is a compromise not i_nvolving principles,

but volu ntary concession. Gentiles must avoid practices

obnoxious to Jews, Jews must admit uncircumcised gentiles

to full religious and social equality, provided they conformed
to these usages. The result was unity in the churches, and
the possibility of wide increase. Naturally there remained a

party of extremists, dissatisfied with this ground, and insisting

on the necessity of circumcision for the gentiles. But hence-

forward their position becomes one of opposition to the apos-

tles and the church. The resolution was incorporated in an
encyclical letter addressed to churches in Antioch, Syria

and Cilicia ; the churches of Paul's first journey are not

included in the address, although xvi 3. he published the de-

cree among them. This shows that it was intended for the

churches where Jews were in the majority, and accounts for

its not being alluded to in Paul's letter to churches where
gentiles predominated. Many think this was written by James,
and that it was the first portion of the N. T. written. It was
sent by special messengers, Judas and Silas, prophets of the

Jerusalem church, with laudatory approval of Paul and Barna-

bas, and its reception caused great joy.

The strongest e ffort of criticism against the book of Acts

is based upon the alleged contradiction ot' ch. xv. by Gal.ii .

Holfzmann says that " the account of the council is made out

of the compromise of Gal. ii. between the Jerusalem apostles

and the Antioch missionaries. The same kind of trustworthi-

ness which we can accord to Acts xv. after comparison with

* Wei3s, Bib. Th., I, aoi, n. a.
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Gal. ii. will be the safest measure for the credibility of the

whole book, with the exception of the We-passages." Luke
records five visits to Jerusalem after Paul's conversion, viz. :

f After the flight from Damascus, ix. 26.

^ From Antioch with contributions, before the missionary

journey, xi. 30.

3 From Antioch to council a fter First Journey, xv.

1^ From Corinth, after Second Journey, xviii. 21, 22.

•«y After Third Journey, when he was imprisoned, xx., xxi.

The 1st is excluded from identification with Gal. ii.,

because distinguisKed in Gal. The last, of course.

The 2nd has been identified by Calvin. Fritsche, and
many, because enumerated as second in Gal. This is forbid -

den by the chronological difficulty, Gal, ii. i. And Paul does

not say dsuzsppu but 7id?.iu ; and his argument requires men-
tion of the 1st to date commencement of his official work,

and 3d to show recognition by apostles. Also, such transac-

tions as Gal. ii. impossible under the conditions of Acts xi.,

and Gal. ii. could not precede Acts xv., or Acts must have

mentioned it.
. ^^

The majority combine Gal. ii. with Acts xv. because it ^ >

^^""^

suits the chronology ; TBarnabas with him in both accounts, -tT"/ /4-«~^

whereas he left Paul on commencement of his second journey.

The two accounts agree. In Acts, the question is the relation

of gentile converts to the church. In Gal., the question is of

Paul's apostolic authority. These mutually involve ^ch
other.

"^ y-t^ '-^ :2:^ ^.jv~a_ cY<s^ -^

Wieseler advocates combining Gal. ii. with the fourth

visit, Acts xviii., because of the difficulty of reconciling with

Acts XV. But the concession involves the principle at issue,

as will be shown. And Acts xviii. was a visit to a feast, from

Ephesus, and in the company of Aquila and Priscilla. Be-

sides Gal. ii. could not follow Acts xv., for same reason that

it could not precede it, or Paul must have mentioned it as it

bore directly on his argument.
T/te points of disagreement between Acts xv. and Gal. ii.

alleged are

:

I. Acts represents Paul and Barnabas as delegates^ from

the church at Antioch, and recognizes the authority of the

Jerusalem church. Gal. represents Paul as guided by revela-

tion. If Acts true, Paul unfaithful to his contract. The

^>a.*—
—

~- "^ "-^ '-^^ ^
• ^
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accounts are not inconsistent. Paul naturally required divine

guidance before yielding to the church's action. The negative

difficulty that he does not mention in Galatians what is given

in Acts is invalid.

2. Acts describes a publjc^transaction in council, Gal. not

only does not mention this, but expressly says that Paul's

intercourse was "xdr id'tav to those which were of reputation."

v. 2. Paul could not honestly have failed to mention the council.

From both these arguments the conciliatory point of view of

Acts is argued, xdr cocav cannot mean individually, because

that would vitiate his argument in Galatians, and is not the

sense of the word. But a. There is no inconsistency. When
Paul says he had private interviews with those of reputation

lest he compromise his independence, he does not deny public

meetings, and so Acts. The public and private transactions

were both probable, and involved the same points of discus-

sion. The silence of Paul about the council is explained,

from the personal character of his argument, because it was
well known to Galations^ Acts xyi. 4-6 ; besides Gal. ii. 2 re-

fers to pubhc transactions. The antecedent of auroT^ is

^hpoa6).u[m v. I.* Conversely some find in Acts xv. 4, refer-

ence to private conversations, " he gave out things which God
had done with them." To the objection that the recognition

of Paul two years before, and of gentile conversion in the

case of Cornelius made conference unnecessary now, the an-

swer is in the proportions the question had assumed, and the

opposition aroused. Conciliatory origin of Acts is argued
here in James and Peter arguing like Paul, in Paul only nar-

rating, whereas Gal. says he set forth the principles of his

gospel.

3. Acjs says nothing of the refusa l to circumcise Titus, a

representative Greek, biit suppresses it from conciliatory

motives, and represents Paul as acting in the precisely oppo-
site way in the case of Timothy

,
xvi.

^
j. Wieseler's solution

is that the refusal in the case of Titus occurred later, as Acts
xviii. 21, and is accounted for by higher ground taken by
Paul because of continued opposition. The usual explanation

is that the refusal in the case of Titus is because his was a

* See Meyer, EUicott, Lightfoot, Lipslus Acknowledges. See SchenkeI,Bib.
Lex.
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representative case, involving the principle, the concession in

the case of Timothy was because of his Jewish blood, and for

practical reasons where no demand was made. His case im-

portant because it shows Paul did not lay overmuch stress on

avoiding circumcision.

4. The personal relations betwepn Paul and the Tenisalem

apostles are differently represented. Acts, from conciliatory

mo^ixfeS, "represents Pa ul as honored by apostles, Peter recog-

nizes heathen converts, and calls the law a biirden, and salva-

tion is by faith only. In Galatians, Peter is soon recalled to

Pharisaic practice in refusing to eat with gentiles, and not a

word is said about his yielding to Paul's rebuke, or agreeing

in principle. Gal. speaks disparagingly of those who seemed

to be somewhat, &c. The enemies of Paul in Galatia quote

the Twelve as authority, and whole tone of Jewish Christianity

for a century shows the radical difference. Baur insisted that

the Jerusalem apostles are included in " the false brethren un-

awares brought in" Gal. ii. 12. Notice in answe r the true

force of doxouuTcov ehac ri. Gal, ii . 6; Lipsius, &c., admit that

Gal, distinguishes between those who seemed to be pillars and

the false brethren, an admission which carries the whole ques-

tion ;

'• certain from James " may either be regarded as false

claim, or if commissioned by James, it was not for the pur-

pose of opposing Pau l.

5. Peter could norhave so soon refused to eat with gen-

tiles if he spoke as Acts represents in the coun cil ; some sup-

pose th^TAntioch dispute was before the council ; Wieseler,

after Acts xviii. 21, long enough for the impression to fade.

But this explanation is unsatisfactory, and the Antioch quar-

rel is dated by its including Barnabas, Gal, ii. 13, and Ba rna-

bas separated from Paul after the council. Acts xv. 36.* The
true ansvyer is found in Peter's cha.racter, and that Gal. charges

not Judaizrngo£inion but m"cqnsisten^;;;gractice. auvunaxfndTj-

cau, Gal. u. 13, proves this. Violently expla ihed by Schweg-

ler and Hilgenfeld were hypocritical enough to side with him.

In these representations, not only is Gal. inconsistent

with Acts, but Acts with itself; for the Jerusalem church had

rejoiced in the conversion of Cornelius, and James supports

Paul, and yet takes for granted that Jews shall continue

* See Neander, p. 205, n. Schaff, 257, n.
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to observe the law and imposes it on gentile converts also.

The compromise resolutions are radically inconsistent with
Paul, and therefore the attempted conciliatory ground of Acts,

is unsuccessful.

-6-_The doctciae of the two positions is opposed. Acts
compromises, Galatians says that circumcision is fatal to sal-

vation, V. 2-4. Paul refuses in case of Titus ; insists on liberty

in use of meats ; in Corinthians permits what the council pro-

hibits. Yet Acts xxi. 2 5 subseguentht^represents him as com-
promising himselff and fhattTiedecreesare still in force.

Additional evidence that the Jerusalem apostles were
opposed to Paul is found in the Apocalypse, which is regarded
as genuine by many of the Tubingen critics. Baur, Schweg-
ler, Zeller, say that the epistles to the churches of Pergamos,
Rev. ii. 14, 15, and Thyatira, Rev. ii. 20, are leveled directly

against Paul and his doctrine.

The inference from this argument is that the Acts is un-

historicalT^ ThatrauTscTatmTornis converts was never
allowed in Jerusalem. They agree only not to oppose Paul's

ministry to gentiles as a means of bringing them through
Judaism to full church po-^ition. The alleged decree of the
council is unhistorical, yet expresses the fact that Paul's con-
verts were to be treated precisely as proselytes had always
been treated. Henceforth a division arises among Jewish
christians, the apostolic party occupying this moderate and
neutral ground ; the zealots actively resisting and persecuting.*

Baur, Schwegler, Zeller, reject the whole of the account in

Acts, including the decree, and say that the facts are contained
in Galatians alone. Ritschl believes that the decree is histor-

ical, the rest not. The decree being only the readoption of
the formula imposed on proselytes. After him Lipsius and
many. Weizsaker suggests that while it must be admitted
as it now generally is, that Gal. shows that the Jerusalem
apostles and Paul were not divided, yet that the Jerusalem
church as a whole and not merely a disaffected party, opposed
the apostles. The true ground is to admit a difference in

point of view and in tone, between the two documents, but to

assert absolute agreement in doctrine. In Galatians Paul

* Baur's Paul, I. ch. v. Zeller's Acts, II, 8 ff. Holzmann's Einleitung, p,
390. Lipsius in Schenkel's Bib. Lex.
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speaks, in Acts the Jerusalem apostles. In Galatians, the

persons opposed are a persecutinjr minority who reject the

authority of the council, and push their demand for gentile

concessions into a perversion of doctrine. In Acts the whole
Jewish church are in view, before the settlement of the ques-

tion in which they afterwards acquiesce. Circumcision in

Acts represents national custom; in Galatians a condition o

salvation.* The complete refutatioiL-of the method of oppos-
ing Paul's epistles to the_Acts^ consists in showmg precisely

the same concessionT'orjudaism in the admitted epistles. In

Romans he recognizes the priority of Jews ; expresses the

deepest personal concern ; takes collections to promote unity
;

and his conformity to Jewish usages rests not only on the

Acts, but on Romans and Corinthians. That his enemies

charge him with inconsistency is one proof of this. And he

quotes O. T. constantly. His epistles prove also the

recognition of his apostolic authority by the other apostles

In the same way the different treatment of the subject of

meats offered to idols in I Cor. viii. and x. is explained. In

both it is treated as indifferent as to obligation, in both con-

cessions advised for charity ; only in gentile churches more
liberty is expected than where Jews predominated. The result

was a remarkable triumph of unity, embracing the wides t dif-

ferences oi nationality, habit, and mio^des of_worship. And it

was the esTablishmenr ot tne liberty oi tne gospel, which was
essential to its progress.f The action of Peter in Antioch,

Gal. ii. II, illustrates, ist. The habit of the Jewish apostles

and churches before the council, was to ad mit gentile chris-

tians to_tuU social equality. 2'nd~. The effort of the Judaizing
party to accompHsh unity by enlorcing circumcision on gen-

tiles, changes after the council to an effort to rtiakfe the Jewish
christia n.s separate irom llitf getuil^jj, and thU^ indirectly^Torce

gentiles to be circum cise"HI Gal. ii. 14, " compelling gentiles

to live as do the Jews." "Certain from James," see above p.

75. 3d. Peter's inspiration is to.b '^ Hpfpndpd not- hy jnsfiivinpr his

actions, or g^iv^jv^gj^'g^"' p^vrlnsion ot p-enti| p^<; t-o he confine

to those who rejected the decision of the council, but becaus

vSeq,

* Ligh^foot's Galatians, Essay on St. Pau l_ and the Three. See p. 187 .

Lechler, I, 192!° ^-^»^^<k— C^"''^ ^^^CIT^- ' - —

'

j- Lightfoot, Gal. 140.
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inspiration does not ensure sinlessness. J*aul charges Peter,

and Peter accepts the rebuke, with acting contrary to his

principles.* The charge to Paul from the Jerusalem apostles

to remember the poor, appropriately comes in here because it

recognizes gentiles as brethren, and because he treats it always

as a bond of union. I Cor. xvi. i, 2, shows that he gave order

in Galatia for collections, but after the council. But Acts xi.

accounts for his saying that he had already been active in this

matter.f

Paul's Second Missionary Journey, Acts xv. 36-xviii.

22., A. D. This journey is distinguished by^'the entrance of

the gospel into Europe, and by ihe beginning of Paul's Epis-

tles. The two connected.

The time appropriate, because the position of gentile con-

verts in the church being settled, it was possible to extend.

The extension called for^

e

pistle s. In this is involved the doc-

trinal advance in the epistles. Controversy with Judaizing oppo-

sition calls for definitions and proof of the nature and condition .

of the gospel. The proposition for the journey made by Paul
,

although v. 40, the church concurs. The separation of Barna-

bas is caused by his insisting on taking Mark.| The division

resulted in extension, Barnabas going to Cyprus, and Paul to

Asia.

Paul took Silas, hitherto attached to the Jerusalem church,

but who had preferred to remain in Antioch. Probably iden-

tical with I Peter v. 12, sent from Babylon to the churches

visited with Paul.

They passed through Syria and Cilicia " confirming the

churches." This is the first mention of these churches,

founded during Paul's residence in Tarsus. Ch. xvi. Coming
to Derbe and Lystra they find there Timothy. The nearest

antecedent to ixeT is Lystra, hence it is supposed that Timothy
was from there. Others say Derbe from xx. 4. As there

was no synagogue at Lystra, his mother's faith is illustrated.

Already of high repute in the churches, and Paul calls him
his son in the faith, it is probable that he was converted on
Paul's first journey. To give him access to Jews, Paul cir-

* Lechler, I, 177-229.

f Lechler, I, 277 ff.

i See p. 75.
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cumcised him. This statement is rejected by Tiibingen critics.

It is important because it shows Paul laid no stress on non-
circumcision. *

The effect of this decree of the council and daily growth
of these churches is mentioned. New churches are founded
in the central provinces, Phrygia and Galatia . The narrative

passes important events and churches now founded with bare
mention. Ill health occasioned, the founding of churches in

Galatia. There is no evidence that the silence of Luke was
due to ignorance of the facts.f He was delayed oc dadivscav

T^i; aapxb;;^ Gal. iv. 13, and was eagerly welcomed. One rea-

son suggested for the silence of Luke is that these churches
were out of the line of historical development ; or that the

Acts confines its narrative to cities and that the province is

here in view, although it contained important cities. The
only satisfactory answer is, that all is subordinated to the

great advance of this journey to Europe. The tendency theory
makes a point that the mention of Galatia is avoided in Acts
because it suggests the Judaizing controversy.

The passage of the gospel to Europe was occasioned by
immediate supernatural guidance. They were forbidden of
the Holy Ghost to preach in Asia, i. e., the province, ii. 9.

This prohibition was by the Spirit who guided them ; some
think through a prophet ; some say providential hindrances.

Next came Mysia and Bithynia. But the spirit prevented.

Seventeen years later Pliny's letter to Trajan shows the growth
of Christianity in Bithynia. The ,Spirit of Jesus , not in C. T.,

but critical texts and Rev., only time in N. T. From point of

view of this book, sent by the ascended Jesus, ii. 33. Then
they came to Troas. Alexandria Troas was founded by Mace-
donians and afterwards made a Roman colony. Scene of

earliest contact between Asia and Europe, and seat of com-
mercial intercourse. The vision represented a man of Mace-
donia, because it was nearest, the medium of Roman power

in the East; its population simple, and Christianity founde""d

there the purest of N. T. times. The cry for help represents

the readiness of Europe to receive the gospel.

Important results in the development of the history, and
of the N. T. canon result. Evidently Paul's purpose had been

* For its relation to case of Titus, see p. 74.

f See Farrar's Paul, I, 464.
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tojbund continuous churches from Antioch, Cilicia, Pamphy-
lia and Pisidla. Fhrvgia and (jaiatia, tnen ne attempted the

western and northern provinces, but was prevented, boon
after Christianity was tounded on the western coast, new con-

troversies sprang up, involving fundamental doctrines. If
^

this had occurred now, it would have passed to Europe with

these controversies, instead of in its simplicity. Practical

questions are thus first settled. And in the order oTthe Ep is-

tles, the Corinthians and Romans precede Ephesians and
Colossians. The systematic order of development of truth is

seriired hv this immediate interposition.

^At this point Luke joms the apostle^. An uncircumcised

gentile, a physician, a man of culture and grasp of intellect.*

The time is significant for his point of view as historian, after

settlement of universal nature of the gospel, and on thresh-

old of its advance to Europe.

The y^E^assages. Four passages in which the first per-

son pl ural occurs , from which it ^ inferred that they were
written by a traveling companion, xvi. 10-17 ; xx. 5-15; xxi.

1-18
; x xvii. i-xxviii. 16. The passages lurnisn a prmcipal

mternal evidence ot' the authorship of both the gospel of Luke,
and the Acts, because the identity of authorship is proved
from the style. Two questions are discussed : is the author
of these passages the author of the book? and ^who^is_the

author^fThF_pa^aCTeS ? Possible combinations of answers to

these questions^give rise to the_yariety__of opinion _qiL- the

subject.

The position that the first person i s feigned , is held by
few, as tendency does not account for it. Schleiermacher,

De Wette, Bleek, held that the passages were MSS. left by
Timothy, and incorporated by Luke. Mayerhoff followed,

proving that as the style is the same with the rest of the book,
Timothy was authpr^of the whole . Schwanbeck, said Silas.

Timothy i_s excluded, because there is no break in the narra-

tive wher^the^ passages occur; because the We ceases at

Philippi, but Timothy goes on with Paul ; because whe_n sep-

arated from_Paul, one of the most detailed narratives occurs,

xix. 22, and when with him, one of the most summary, xx.

1-3; because xx. 4,' We continues, when Timothy is sent for-

ward ^o^Troas.

* Farrar, I, 480. Plumptre, in Expositor, xx., Aug. 1876.
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Silas is excluded because he never appears in Acts after

xviii. 5.

Among the traveling companions only Luke remains as

the probable author, dropped at Philippi, xvi. i^, and resumed,
when Paul revisits Pnilippi, xx. ;. 6^ - ,-.<^'*,^A-i:i ^-H^ "^^ —

That Luke was also author of the book is denied by
Baur, Zeller, Hilgenfeld, Hausrath, Schiirer, Holzmann, be-

cause the author of the first half of the book seems to them
too remote from his sources to be a companion of apostles,

and because of the strong contrast in detail between the We-
passages and their context; because Luke would have no
motive to retain the We form ; because Paul does not call him
a fellow-traveler, but see Col. iv. 14, ii. 7, iv. ii ; and he is

not mentioned in the Macedonian epistles. The argument
from similarity of style with the rest of the book is met by
supposing that the author worked over the whole, which,
however, leaves unexplained the retention of the form.*

Th e_great majority hold the old view that Luke is th e

author^of all, beca use of_tradition, which is the controlling

argument in this case; becau se of the similarity in sty le ; be-

cause the first person of Lk. i. 3 naturally agrees with 5^/^s?c of
these passages ; and the retaining the form, and the inequality

in detail is easily understood because of simplicity of method.
Philippi ; firsts church founded by Paul in Europe

; &:sJL

city jn that part of Macedon ia in ijiiportance ; scene of battle

B. C. 42, suicide of Brutus, coincidence with the jailor's attempt.
A colony, \s'\\\\jiis Itnliaim, gave force to Paul's appeal to his ffUd^iOM^
citizenship. No synagogue there, Jews resorted to riverside, ^^p^::J?
not Strymon, which was a day's journey distant, but Gangas; _.
where was a prayer-place. Only place in N^ T,^ where —VuLC-^ W^o^

~()oati>yfi is local. Out of door enclosure, open to the sky. '^ 4<^^"^-*'^-€.-

Lydia was the name of the woman, some think given because <-£.'«-«.^

of her country. Thyatira itself a Macedonian colony ; in-

scription of the /9«^£rc, lucrative trade, perhaps one reason for

Paul accepting aid. First mention of baptism in Paul's min-
istry

; as in case of Cornelius and of the jailer, the whole
household. Nucleus of the church ; and beginning of Mace-
donian hospitality.

* Zeller, II, 184 ff.
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The slave girl having Tzusu/jia Trudcova, commonly under-

stood of divination under Apollo ; some refer to establishment

in the inountains near by to Dionysus, the Thracian God of

divination. Paul exorcises a demon. If Paul not mistaken,

some infer that heathen oracles in general were inspired by
devils. Cf Lk. xi. 19, I Cor. x. 20. Others Paul mistaken,

and hence draw inference against gospel miracles of dispos-

session. Idea of ventriloquism inferred from lxx translation

of the Hebrew equivalent Lev. xix. 31. These inferences

generalize unwarrantably from one case.

First act of heanTen_persecution, not on religious grounds,

but as in Ephesus, Acts xix., pecujiuLry. Accusation, that these
*' Jews taught what was not lawful for Romans to receive."

Romans not distinguish between Christians and Jews, and the

Jewish was a religio licita. There was therefore no case.

The populace drag them before the magistrate. Are the

dy'j^oi^Ta^ of v. 19, the same with arpatY^yoT'^ of v. 20, or aediles

who remand them to the praetors?* This the usual Greek
equivalent. In a colony, Duumviri. They scourge and im-

prison, to satisfy the crowd and save the Apostles, or through
ignorant sympathy with the accusers. Paul's appeal to citi-

zenship, either delayed for want of opportunity, or purposely
used not to escape suffering, but to secure protection of law

for the converts. At this point third person resumed
;
proba-

bly Luke remained, and rejoined Paul, Ch. xx. 5 A. D. 58,

seven years ; Neander thinks Timothy also^TeTt. ?

Thessalonica. xvii. 1-9. Ninety miles west. The'^syn-

agogue of the Jews. Art. om. Rev. text. Situation gave
commerce. Naval station ; on Via Egnatia. Many Jews after

Alexander, and now. Protection against Goths.

The Epistles supplement Luke's account. Preached in

synagogue, many converts; chiefly women ; heathen convert-

ed, I Th. ii. II, i. 9, 10, ii^_T^ Meanwhile worked at tent-

making, I Th. ii. 9, II Th. iii. 7-10. This his usual practice

alluded to in Corinth and Ephesus. Philippi exception to his

refusal to receive aid, Phil. iv. 15, 16. Twice while in Thes-
salonica, and again in Rome. Doubtless because the attacks

of enemies which deterred elsewhere, did not exist here.

Comp. Phil. iii. 8. ra Ttduza i^r^/jtuodv^u. A famine raged now

* Farrar, I. 493.
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in Macedonia which raised the price of wheat to six times its

usual value.* They gave out of deep poverty, II Co. viii. 2.

He preached three Sabbath s. Some think he staid only

three weeks, others longer. An organized church resulted.

I Thess. V. 12. The charismata enjoyed, I Th. v. 19, 20.

The rapid spread of the church is due to the preparation of the

Jewish diaspora, and to the extraordinary presence of the

Spirit.

Combination of statement of Acts and Epistles as to

Paul's doctrine . Acts xvii. 3. T\yo subjects . Proof from O.

T. oTnecessity of Christ's sufferings, not mentioned at Anti-

och of Pisidia, and that Jesus is the Christ. Frj)m^ Epistles
,

he taught salvation by faith, and the necessity for^ holiness.

Pharisaic error and gentile laxity affected the churches in this

respect. This the beginning of that dwelling on the relation

of the law to the gospel in his epistles. Principal subject was
the S_econd Advent, i^. Because the p t-^i^r^"*'""" fr^^'" n T r^f

passion and resurrection ot Christ. 2. The stress of persecu-

Lsn. T,. The doctrine of the res urrection of Christ , which
characterized the times, involved whole doctrine ot the"last

things., r. Thi s illustrates the persec ution, on ground of politi-

cal disturbance; teach ing the " King-, one Jesus." And " trou-

bled the city and the rulers. ' BroughL Lliyill before the people,

i. e., assembly as free city ; Tzohxdpy^ai in an inscription on frag-

ment of a gate of the city in the British Museum.f Objected

that too early to say that Paul was disturbing the world, and
that political persecution was later. It was, from the govern-

ment, but the gospel history shows the Jews could use it.|

Berea. Character of Jews.^ Therefore many converted.

Proselytes, and honorable ^yomen. § Never mentioned again
;

perhaps merged in Thessalonica. Persecution instigated by
Jews following from Thessalonica, and the brethren send them
to Athens, wc ^^^

'^^i'^
ddXaaao.v

the course cKanged. Others say the expression not imply
that they did not go by sea, and it was the easy and quick .^
way. This ends the Macedonian Mission, the crown of Paul's ^&v^e,C6 JSn

life. But from each post he is driven against his will. __. ^^

* Lewin, I, 231. I<arrar, I, 507. ^ /? • Ji
fFarrar, I, 514. ^ .'- r^~~^ M ^>-J2iU>-^*2-A^*
j Neander, p. 181. ^_J

I Kenan's Paul, p. 139. ^_ ^ ,.^rv-~ja-v_ Ou^

id the brethren send them op ^
^

Neander says, a feint and Kcxm^^^

tJ^^^J^^ haL

_-C-^

^ 0\.f~J^^
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Athens . The Berean companions leave Paul, with mes-
sage to Silas and Timothy to rejoin him, which was accomplished
in Corinth, Churches were early founded in all the great Med-
iterranean cities except Athens and Alexandria. Pride of

philosophy made them less receptive, and the speculations of

later centuries deferredT^ Disputed in the Synagogue, and in

the Agora. Treated politely, asked to speak at the Areo-
pagus. Some think the court present, some only the place

meant. Only two of the four schools of philosophy men-
tioned. The Lyceum and Academy lay at some distance

;

had much more effect on church life and doctrine later; but

in immediate contact with Paul, the Stoics and Epicureans.

These two had more popular influence, and dealt with morals.

Dr. Farrar represents the opinion of those who think

Paul destitute of classical reading, ignorant of philosophy,

with Jewish disregard of everything pagan.* Bp. Lightfoot

represents the obviously true view, that he had a, dear appre-

hension of their doctrine, and acquaintance with their litera-

ture^ " The speech on the Areopagus addressed partly to

Stoics, shows a clear appreciation of the elements of truth

contained in their philosophy, and a studied coincidence with

their expression." Mars Hill and the view.f Impression of

idolatry and its moral consequences. Paul not attack, nor

begin as to Jews, with Jesus and the Resurrection. This

not omitted, see v. i8. Conciliatory tone, " I perceive that

you are dsKTidaifiouiasTpouc.
'

' Classical sense good, till later,

very religious. Rev. " somewhat superstitious." BoasL-of

N0u~-j dfijt*^-^ - Athenians7 ''Altar with inscription to "an unknown God,"
Rev. " to the unknown God," Marg. Rev. The question is of

rendering ; no article in text. Altars with such inscriptions

were common. Baur, Zeller, say Paul wrong in using singu-

lar, because the inscriptions were plural. If they were, would
not lessen his testimony ; and Winer thinks the reference to

altars to unknown Gods means many altars with the singular

inscription. Some explain by reference to offerings to a deity

unknown whom it might be necessary to propitiate. Paul not

claim that it meant Jehovah, but that it showed insufficiency

of idolatry. The God whom they could not know, is known

* Com. Philippians, Essay on St. Paul and Seneca, see p. 302.

•j Conybeare and Howson, I, 404.
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by revelation, " Him I declare unto you." From this begins
with truths of natural religion, of Theology, Anthropology, to

Christology. 24, 25. God is Creator, personal and only God.
Stoics were Pantheists, and not distinguish between God and
the world. The Epicureans, naturalistic Atheists. v. 25,
Providence. 26-28. The unity of race. Suggests Paul's

reasoning as to sin and atonement. Directed against Athen-
ian pride of origin. 29-31. Moral consequences of these

truths. Highest end of man to worship God. And the

judgment is set at the resurrection. Stoic morality was self-

denial, Epicurean, self-indulgence. To both the resurrection

was absurd.

Misconception of this address. Baur, artificial composi-
tion of the Pseudo Luke. Renan, a rude iconoclast, unable
to appreciate philosophy and art. Neander, a philosophical

discourse, unsuccessful in making converts. Weiss, the cen-

tral point of Paul's preaching to gentiles, is the Judgment by
Christ. It is not philosophical ; it is not ignorant of philoso-

phy as Dr. Farrar thinks. It is revealed truth most skilfully

adapted to the ideas of the audiences, by a man thoroughly
acquainted with their views and literature. Exceptional in

Paul's life, because the occasion did not recur. This meets
the charge that the gospel is not introduced. He leads up to

the resurrection, and had pfeached the resurrection in the

Agora. Some converts. Tradition says Dionysius the first

Bishop. In second century the church had martyr Bishops and
Apologists. In sixth century, under Justinian the Parthenon
was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and the Theseum to St.

George of Cappadocia.*

Leaving Athens Paul came to Corinth, where he wrote
I and II Thessalonians.

The First Thessalonians. For the Epistles of Paul
see Gloag's Introduction to the Pauline Epistles. Historical

importance of the Epistles. We know Paul best by his writ-

ings ; the life and faith of the churches ; the advance in reve-

lation. They illustrate the condition of the church to which
they are sent, both its founding and its present state ; and that

from which they are written.

* Farrar, I, 551, 552.
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Time and Place. Written during the eighteen months*
stay in Corinth, Acts xviii. 1-18, soon after arrival of Timothy
with news, I, iii. 6. Later dates, as Acts xviii. 23, xx. 1-3,

argued because of I, i. 7, 8. Reports of the church in Greece
;

but the circumstances extraordinary.

I, iii. I, 2, 6, impHes Timothy sent from Athens, which
is against Acts xvii. 14, and that Paul and Timothy are in

Athens, where I Thess. was written, which is against Acts
xviii. 5. But either Timothy sent back from Athens to Berea
on Paul's arrival, or better, left behind in Berea, sent for from
Athens, and rejoins in Corinth.

The organization of the church, development of evils,

especially anxiety for the dead, I, iv. 13 imply longer time.

Some say anxiety hypothetical ; and a single death and a few
weeks enough to account for this.

In favor of eajHer dnje, although no distinct allusion to

CorinOi, Silyanus with him, and not mentioned after this visit

to Corinth, Acts xviii. 5, II Cor. i. 19 ; lively impression of

recent visit to Thessalonica, and anxiety, I, i, 6, 9, ii. 13-16,

iii. 2-5 ; evils in church; first ^fficulties about advent, and
only at ^rst could fears ari^efor the fate of dead friends.

Hence date on return of Timothy to Paul, I, iii. 6, Acts xviii.

5. Paul reached Corinth in fall of 52; fall, because stayed

eighteen months and left in spring, xviii. 21. Subscription in

our Bibles , from Athens, from Theodoret, who mistakes iii. 6.

Of the church in Thessalonica we learn tBat" persecu-

tion continued, evidently not from government, or Judaizers

who had not yet come in, but from Jews, ii. 14, iii, 3, i. 6; that

they endured with conspicuous fidelity, i. 3, iv. 9, 10; that the

charismata existed among them in full exercise, giving rise to

dangerous imitations, and the necessity for careful discrimina-

tion, V. 19-21. Notice translation every appearance of evil,

A. v., every form of evil, Rev. Important correction.* That
tendencies to heathen corruption, as in Corinth, prevailed;

converts from idolatry, especially fornication and covetousness,

I, iv.2-8; they were not trained to respect church officers,

and were contentious, v. 12, 13; especially the preaching of

the resurrection and expectation of the advent made them
idle, iv. II, 12 ; and feared lest those already dead had missed
the blessing, iv. 13 fif.

* See Ellicott's Com.
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Analysis of I Thcssalonians, after Meyer and Ellicott.

i.-iii. Historical, iv., v. Ethical and doctrinal. Greet-

ing, i. 1-3. Their endurance and advance in faith, enduring
and expecting, i. 4-10. His own boldness, gentleness and
fidelity, ii. 1-12. Their faithful and enduring reception, ii. 13—
16. His absence from them enforced, his desire to return, his

sending Timothy, and Timothy's comforting report, ii. 17-iii.

13. Exhortation to sanctification, especially to avoid unchast-
ity and covetousness, iv. 1-8; to brotherly love, iv. 9-10; to

industry and order, iv. 11, 12.

Instruction about the Second Advent. Do not sorrow for

the dead on their account, for they shall rise first, then the

living shall be caught up to meet the Lord, iv. 13-18. The
time is unknown, will be unexpected, therefore be ready, v.

i-ii. Reverence rulers, be prayei-ful, forbearing, thankful,

cultivate spiritual gifts, v. 12-24. Pray for us, salute the

brethren, and see that this Epistle is read to all, v. 25-28.
Canonicity and Genuineness. For full statement of

external proof relating to each of the N. T. books, see Char-
teris's Canonicity.

Thessalonians never questioned till the Tiibingen criticism.

Application of their canons, pp. 23, 24, Baur classed four,

Gal, I Cor., H Cor., Romans, as homologoumena ; Eph., Col.,

Phil., Philem., I and W Thess., as antilegomena ; The Pastor-

als, as Notha. Hilgenfeld admits seven. His classification is

as follows

:

I. Apostolic Times.

I. Paul and his Epistles.

I Thessalonians.

Galatians.

I Corinthians.

II Corinthians.

Romans.
Philemon.
Philippians.

Hebrews.
Original Apostles, and Apostolic men and their

writings.

John and the Apocalypse.
Matthew and his Gospel.
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Mark and his Gospel.

James and his Epistle.

3. Union Paulinism.

Luke and his Gospel.

The Acts.

II. Sub-Apostolic Times.

Peter and his First Epistle.

II Thessalonians.

Colossians.

Ephesians.

The Deutero-Johannic writings.

The Epistles of John.
The Gospel of John.

Jude and his Epistle.

The Pastoral Epistles.

II Peter.

/ Thess. rejected by Baur, Schwegler, Zeller, Noack,
Volkmar, Holsten. Admitted by Lipsius, Weisse, Hausrath,

Pfleiderer.*

Objections urged are, i. Absence of po lemic; aj^ainst

Ji]r]^i7Prq lack of doctrinal interest, want of name dnoavoXo:;

in address. But early for former ; no dispute about per-

sonal authority ; the historical connection shows practical

value.

2. Evidently made up Uam. Acts xvii. , and I, II Cor.

Repetition of ol'daze, artificial reierences to recent events, i. 4,

ii. I, 2, 9, II, iii. 3, 4, iv. 2. These strengthen probability of

early date, and like circumstances in Corinth occasion similar

references.

3 Paul's personal vindications seem to indicate Jewish
Christian opposition, which not yet developed. Baur refers

this to II Cor. x.-xii. But Lipsius, Hilgenfeld show the oppo-
nents Jews. II Cor. xi. 24.

4. Baur argues against ii. 13-16, claiming amicable rela-

tions ^ta_J[ews of Palestine ; 3^ dpy^ ec^ reXo^^ must be after

destruction of Jerusalem. But confessed that at this date

Paul not yet hated in Judaea.

5. Absence Pauline expressions^ use of un-pauline, eighteen

apax legomena, TzvvjpLa and *p^)!/l
not as Paul. On other hand

many coincidences, and absence of polemic influences, style.

^ For Pfleiderer's scheme ol Paul's Epistles, see Weiss, Bib. Th,, I, 290, n.
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6. Ors^anizatron_implied impossible so soon.

7. EschatoTogicalpassage motive of whole, iv. 14-18, and
apocalyptic method foreign to Paul ; attempt to bring apoca-
lyptic ideas into the circle of Pauline thought. But necessary

Qow, naturally at first and not repeated, and ideas~correspond

with Matt. XXV.* The truth same as in I Cor. xv. 51, 52, II

Cor. V. 1-4. Paley pointed out impossibility of forger after

Paul's death writing iv. 15 in first person plural.

Second Thessalonians. Date. Corinth and not long
after ist Ep. Same subject in debate in the church ; the same
practical condition, II, i. 4-7 ; same comparison with Paul, i. i.

Interval long enough to develop effect of ist Ep. The prayer
iii. 2, may relate to Aces xviii 6, and late in Corinthian life.

Other dates connected with interpretations of the man of

Sin. ' Grotius said Caligula, who attempted to place his statue

in Temple, and the letter to Christians escaped from Judea
before Paul's visit to Thessalonica. Kern says Nero , whom
popular superstition expected to return after death ; therefore

between his death and destruction of Jerusalem, as the pas-

sage implies the Temple was still standing. Hilgenfeld thinks

Trajan , because the mystery of iniquity is gnosticism, and the

persecutions are governmental. Grotius, Ewald, Laurent,

Davidson, say the second Ep. was first written, because of iii.

17. But ii. 15, confirms evidence from internal relations.

Inscriptions in our Bible, say from Athens,
Occasion of writing, d.xo'jo[xs.u iii. 11, influence of former

letter. Presecutions continued, not climactic reference, as

Hilgenfeld says.

Their trials endured with patience, and growth in grace.

Illustration of growth of church, and its character, i. 3.

Fear about the dead allayecyDyjformeMetter, but fanatical

expectations of advent and disastrous practical results increased.

Hilgenfeld says climactic, and made out of ist Ep. iii. 6-iv.

That this evil was fomented by false teachers is inferred from
ii. 2, 3, do not be deceived, fr^zs. dcd TTveufiazo^, false claims of

inspiration; /aiJTs oca Xoyou, reports of Paul's oral teaching;

(i^re or' incffTOA^^ (Lc oc' -fjfxwv, nor by letters falsely ascribed to <

the Apostles. A, v^...-^^ ^ -L^ ^^^^^a.-^^^-^ ^ JT 1^

* So Weiss. Bib. Th., I, 312.
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Analysis of II Tliessalonians. Address and salutation, i.

I, 2. Thanksgiving for their graces, especially endurance of

persecution, pointing to recompense and avenging at the

coming of the Lord, with prayer for their grace, i. 3-12. Ex-
hortation not to be troubled about the speedy coming of

Christ, because the man of sin must first be revealed, whose
coming is now hindered, but which now working shall have a

manifestation as Antichrist, to be destroyed at the coming of

Christ, ii, 1-12. But you chosen to sanctification to salvation
;

therefore be steadfast, ii. 13-17. Asks prayers, and expresses

confidence, iii. 1-5. Withdraw from disorderly brethren;

against idleness, mischief-making. Strong assertion of author-

ity of this epistle, iii. 6-16. Autograph salutation and bene-

diction, iii. 17, 18.

Canonicitv and Genuineness. Much more common!

v

rejected than 1. ihess. Schmidt, 1801, Mayerhoff, Kern,

De Wette, who afterward defended, Volkmar, Holsten, Hil-

genfeld, Hausrath, Pfleiderer, Holzmann. P. Schmidt, and
Davidson, find a Pauline basis.

Argument, i. I jrji£.aS;^ontradj
cts II. I, iv. 15-17,

teaches the Advent is imminentT but tTie^express argument of

II, ii. is that it is not. The same contradiction exists with I

Cor. XV. 52.

In answer , i. Paul teaches nothing positive about time,

therefore connot contradict himself, and his inspiration not

involved, any more than Peter's because he did not foresee the

calling of the gentiles. 2. The prevalent view is that Paul

shared the prevalent expectation of the speedy coming of

Christ,* because of the influence of O. T. prophecy; of the

prophecies of Christ ; and the supernatural development of the

times. He might expect the development of Antichrist and
removal of the hindrance, and the changes of Rom. ix-xi,

within a generation. Or a common view is that he underwent
a change of opinion about this, in Corinth. f Also, prophecy
disregards time. Comp. Titus ii. 12, Phil. iv. 5, Jas. v. 8, 9,

I Pet. iv. 7, I J. ii. 8, Matt. xxiv. 29, 30, 34. So Neander,
Lechler, Reuss, Alford, Jowett, Conybeare and Howson.

* Weiss, Bib. Th., I, p. 311 and n. Lechler, Ap. T., I, 337. Gloag, Essay
in Introduc. to Pauline Eps., p. 94.

•)• Von Oosterzee. Farrar. Olshausen's Romans, p. 311. Neander's Plant-

ing and Tr.
, p. 182. •
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3rd. Many Fathers, Calvin, Ellicott, Wordsworth, Hoff-
mann, Thiersch, Gloag, Hodge I Cor., hold that Paul did not
share the expectation, but the ist pers. pi. includes himself
and readers as sharers in the event. The explanation is exe-
getically perfect, but historical probabilities are on the other
side.

2. Objected as to I Th. that the Apocalyptic conceptions
are unpauline.

3. Especially the idea of Antichrist. Kern and Hilgen-
feld therefore say it is borrowed from Rev. xvii. 8, ii, &c.
Camp. I J. ii. 18. Hilo-enfeld finds a development of the idea,

and therefore puts this later. The idea fundamental in SS.,

and the reasons for a prophetic passage not recur.

4. Second depends on 1st Ep., and betrays different con-
dition of things.

5. Unpauline expressions, especially xvpcoc: for God as

well as for Christ.*

6. The reference to autograph is said to betray anxiety
of a forger. It seems to refer to ii. 2.

The Mail of Sin.\

The conditions of interpretation are that the mystery of

iniquity which is to develop into the revelation of the Man of
Sin is an aTioaTa.aia, which is most probably to be understood
of a falling away from the church herself 2nd. That it is

already working when Paul wrote. 3d. That it is to be con-
tinued until the very end, when it is to be destroyed by the

personal advent of Christ.

I. The Futurist interpreters, to whom the Fathers belong,

insist on the personal Antichrist to be revealed. The coming
of the Lord is at the Judgment; the hindrance, to the Fathers
was the Roman Empire, or the Roman Emperors, or one of

them. But as this is out of date, the mystery of iniquity is

supposed to reappear in various types and the hindrance to be
opposing principles of government. These views supply what
the Fathers omitted, the reference to existing state of things

when Paul wrote.

* See Weiss, Bib. Th. I, 294, notes 2 and 3.

f Special Essay in Gloag's Introd. p. IIQ . Weiss, The Pauline Apocalypse,
I, 235. Lightfoot, Art. Smith's Diet, on The Thessalonians. Liinemann in

Meyer's Com.
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2. Praeterist interpreters say that the prophecy was ful-

filled in the destruction of Jerusalem. The Antichrist was
either an emperor, or the gnostic heresy, and the restraint

other Roman officers, or the Jewish christians. Others say

the apostasy was of Jews from Romans, and the restraining

power a Roman emperor or Jewish leaders. Lightfoot and
Weiss agree with this so far as to make the Jewish opposition

to Paul the mystery of iniquity which already works. But
Lightfoot agrees with the Futurists in treating it as only one

instance of fulfillment, and looking to the coming of Christ for

the end. While Weiss holds that Paul teaches that the end

was to be immediate. Two things are against reference to

Jews. The apostasy ; and Rom. xi. Weiss says only shows
that Paul changed his mind.

3. At the reformation the Reformers said the Pope was
Antichrist, and the Emperor the hindrance. The Romanists

said the reformation was Antichrist, or Luther. Supported

by many now, as Gloag. The objections are that there was

no sign of hierarchy when Paul wrote ; no evidence that

Papacy was to endure to the judgment ; that it has culminated

and yet Christ has not come; that there is no reason to single

out only one form of evil or apostasy from Christianity.*

Relation of Thessalonians to Biblical Theology. Weiss

and Lechler treat as presenting, together with sermons in

Acts, the undeveloped stage of Paul's system. Weiss uses

discourse_in Athens with these Epistles, and concludes that

Paul's preaching to gentiles began with the judgment which

Christ was soon to institute, and the gospel was a gracious

escape. But that the mode of forgiveness by the death of

Christ is remarkably lacking.f Lechier also finds an early

and undeveloped stage of teaching, but more satisfactorily

analyzed. And Schmid, who does not treat them separately,

while recognizing advance, says that what comes in later

Epistles, is unfolding of what is contained in earlier.^ This

view is modified when we remember, ist. That the Judaizing

controversy had already begun, Acts xv. And 2nd. That

Epistles to Corinthians sliow Paul's preaching at Corinth,

when Thessalonians were written. I Cor. i.-iv., i. 23, ii. 2.

* Leqhler II. "^^6 and n.

f Weiss, Bib. Th., I, §§ 61-64. See p. 299.

JLechler, I, 327, 31S, and n.
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The Corinthian Crisis. Acts xviii. i-i8. i 8 months.
Fallof52. vv. 11,21. Position, commercial and military. De-
stroyed by L. Mummius, B. C. 146 Most complete devasta-

tion on record. New Corinth B. C . 46^ colonized by J. Cae-

sar, hence Latin names m Epistles, now capital of Achaea.
Cosmopolitan population, weathy, and licentious. Destroyed
by changed condition of trade. >^-^s=><: o. -^,v^.^Xl-tA^ /*^^^ •

Priscilla and Aquila, banished from Rome by decree of
Claudius. Some think christians before they left Rome.
Meyer, converted now, because called Jews, and Paul's con-
nection was on account of trade. First time his trade men-
tioned by Luke. Paul in I Thess. ii. 9.

V. 5. ComingofSilas and Timothy, caused change in his

preaching, as theyiound mm " constramed by the word." Rev.

C. T. and A. V. read ttusO/jlo., ' pressed in spirit.' W. and H.
TuJ Xoyw. Indicates anxiety, and the Jews opposition, caused

strong feeling, v. 6. Withdrew to house of Justus, next door
to synagogue (see Conybeareand Howson), and rapid increase

resulted.

Concurrent evidence of tension in Paul's mind, called the

Corinthian Crisis, v. 5, and 9, 10. Special vision needed;
because of Jewish hostility, and fear of ill success. To this

add I Cor. ii. 3, and general evidence of Eps. to Cor. ; add care

for Thessalonians, ii. lO &c. Cause w a^s contrast between his

expectation oTlpread oft h e gospel, and his experience ; (^riven

from Macedoniar~pgT5ecuted and outnumbered looking to

coming of ChrisFTorTelief From these circumstances, Ljght-

foot, &c., explain the man o f sin, and the K oman power as

restraining. Here too the statement of his preaching^ll Tesus

Christ and Himi "crucified seems to mgjJ< advance in defini-

tion from " Jesus and the res urrection." Involve each other,

but the atonement now contrasted with philosophy. So man-
ner of his preachmg, simple reliance on c^race. Neander and
many find the motive ibr this m the ill success of a more phil-

osophical method in^Tthens. But based on a wrong estimate

of the Athenian discourse.

Paul's Vow combines with this explanation ; expression

of humiliation and dependence. After he comes to a more
practical view of the future, he is cheered, pays his vow. Some
avoid by making Aquila subject of xecfidixzvo^, because stands

after Priscilla. But this order occurs three times, probably
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because Priscilla more prominent. The vow not a Nazarite

vow, Num. vi., but borrowed from that. Long hair, shame to
a man, token of submission and humility. Calvin says whole
design effect on others. Neander puts the dispute with Peter

in Antioch soon after, and finds connection in revived power
of the Judaizers. Others in his personal religious life. The
view above is the only one historically supported. It must
not be pushed to the extent of saying that Paul now ceased to

expect the advent speedily, because letter written after this

contains evidence that he did. But it may be admitted that a

change occurred in his hopes of speedy triumph, and his mind
was more concentrated on the practical life of the church.

The success was the most brilliant of Paul's life. II Cor. xii.

shows predominance of charismata. Ruler of synagogue.
Household of Gaius baptised by himself.

Assaulted by Jews, and arraigned before Gallio, brother

of Seneca. Some say Roman law meant v. 13. But could
only be Jewish Law. See v. 15, your law. So Meyer. Not
mean both. On ground of distinction between Christianity

and Judaism as a religio licita, which Roman Magistrates as

yet refused to recognize. The Greeks thereupon mob the

Jews, and beat Sosthenes the ruler of the Synagogue, ndjuzz'^

doubtless meant Greek, although dropped from C. T. Hatred
of Greeks to Jews.* Not impossible that Sosthenes is same
with I Cor. i. I. If so second ruler of the synagogue con-
verted. Gallio's words illustrate position of educated Rom-
ans. V. 17. Gallio's indifference not properly constitute him
a type of indifference to religion. See J.

A. Alexander ad loc.

V. 18. The success was such that for the first time Paul leaves

of his own will, and returns to Jerusalem Four churches, as

in the first journey, established ; and except Crete, the last

personally established by him.

Sailed for Cenchrea, with Aquila and Priscilla, mentioned
in connection with subsequent sending of Apostles to Corinth.

Waited for a ship in Ephesus a week, and preached with great

results, showing that the prohibition ch. xvi. 6, was removed.
V. 21 drops Jerusalem and the Feast from C. T. Probably
went there, because of d.va^dz and xavs^fj ; and because
Caesarea out of the way to Antioch.

* See Farrar, I, 509, n. 3. And Excursus xiv.
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Wieseler's insertion of Gal. ii. ii seems incredible at this

point. Could not have been passed in silence.

Discussion as to the feast, in C. T. v. 2[. Passover not

forbidden by winter navigation ; Pentecost, Wieseler and

many. Remarkable silence about Jerusalem church.

Third Missionary Journey, xviii. 22, A. D. 54-58.
Intermediate events omitted till Ephesus, xix. Illustrates

V Luke's plan of growth. Dwells on Apostles, with reference

to Corinth, yjibx/ov rri^ff in Antioch. Lewin says about three

months, and the journey to Ephesus required thirty days, but

delay in Phrygia and Galatia would make it about four months.
P.^ I rr JN_E p H F,sus . A . D. S4~57 - Capital of church

development, alter Paul through John. Mediating position,

geographically, and uniting and transmitting the church
; and

philosophical ideas in contact wiih the gospel. Harbour,
commerce, wealth, splendour, vice. Scenery suggests Rev.

xviii. 12, 13, Farrar. The Temple of Diana, of statue which
fell from heaven, of prolific powers of nature, with fanatical

and exciting worship, licentious, and as sanctuary attracting

worst population.

Paujjaught th ree months in .synagogue. Three in school

of Tyrannus7 Meyer thmks a Jewish school, not a Greek
rhetorician. Beginning of the seven churches, all that dwelt
in Asia, I Cor. xvi. 8, 9. Farrar quotes Pliny, forty years later

in Bithynia, neque enim civitates tantum, sed vicos etiam atque
agros superstitionis istius contagio pervagata est. Miraculous
energy of Paul more prominent than elsewhere, because of

prevalence of magic. ApoUonius of Tyana visited Ephesus
near this time. Handkerchiefs from per^on of Paul, like shad-
ow of Peter. Farrar adopts view of those who say this was
superstition not countenanced by Paul; but see Acts vv. 11,

12.* Effect of attempted exorcism by seven sons of Sceva
was profound. They gave up their charms to value of about

;^ 10,000. ' Eipk^ca x^diiiiara^ copies of cabalistic words en-

graved on the statue, used as amulets.f
Before being driven away, Paul formed purpose of going.

First mention of purpose to go to Rome throws light on his

scene of success, and of extent of his work. The suppression

* Farrar, II, p. 23.

t Farrar, II, 26, n. Renan, p. 345.
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of magic, interfered with trade. Uproar caused by Demetrius,
same motive as in Philippi, arrest of his companions and trial in

Theatre. Paul held back by Asiarchs, wealthy citizens who
provided for games. Jews put forward Alexander, some think
the coppersmith, I Tim. i. 20. Jews wished to be absolved
from responsibility of disturbing trade. Some say a con-
verted Jew, maliciously put forward. The fanatical cry, re-

peated for two hours, illustrates the character of worship.

The town clerk ypo. 11^0x1')', Recorder; word found on
inscriptions. So av^bTtarot accurate, appeals to jealousy of

Romans of assemblies.

Ephesus was the crisis of Paul's persecutions, yet no
mention in the Epistles. But a year later at Miletus, Acts
XX. 19, and I Cor. iv. 9, xv. 32. Apostles made the filth of

the world.

The Disciples of yohn. Paul found in Ephesus twelve
disciple.soT John the Baptist, like Apollos, who when asked
whether they received the Holy Ghost when they believed,

answered that they did not so much as hear d tivzoiw. aycov

ioTcv. But hearing that John baptized with reference to the

Messiah to come, received Christian baptism. Notice the

corrected translation, A. V., " Have ye received the Holy
Ghost since ye believed?" Rev. " Did ye, when ye believed?"

They were a small number in Ephesus, apart from Chris-

tians. They were Ch ristian s, probably ; because called

HadifjTai and iziaxzbaavTtc, ; and probably of Jewish birth.

Did ye receive the Holy Ghost, some say refers to charis-

mata. Others the gift of Pentecost. Conceivable, that they
knew only of John, and not of the resurrection and Pentecost.

This.reply^we liad^ot heard of hjni, probably mean s, of his

Penlecostal manifestation. Thus laji^ is explained as dodev.

So_Rey. supply^given.'^ SoJ[ohn vii. 39, the Spi rit oumo r\v
,

because Jesus wasndfyet glorified. Others, say literally did

not know of existence of the Spirit in the Trinitarian sense.

Rev. marg. On receiving baptism, they received the signs of

the Spirit. Anabaptists argued for rebaptism of children.

Reformers met by saying v. 5 did not refer to baptism by
water. And in opposition to council of Trent, they held that

it was John who baptized, v. 5. Much discussion also in

question of necessity of rebaptizing disciples of John generally.

Evidently no fixed rule. Tendency theory, the whole story
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made to match the charismata under Peter. Ephesus a met
ropolitan church, and A. D. 43 i Council which condemned
Nestorius. During Paul's residence here were written Gala-

tians and I Corinthians.

SECOND GROUP OF PAULS EPISTLES.

GALATIANS, I. II CORINTHIANS, ROMANS.

The Epistle tu the Galatians.

Galatia was a central province of A. M. settled by Celtae,

Galatae, Galli. A reflex wave from the foot of the Pyrenees,

overran Rome early in the 4th century B. C, and later came
into conflict with Alexander. B. C. 279 a force under Bren-

nus attempted to sack Delphi, but were divided and frustrated.

A portion under Leonorius and Lutarius seized the Thracian
Chersonesus. B. C. 278 Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, brought
them into Asia Minor as mercenaries in a struggle for the throne.

They continued a marauding life for an hundred years.

Attalus, king of Pergamum, first refused tribute and defeated

then), which confined them to territory of Galatia B. C. 241-

197. After victory of Antiochus by which Syria was sub-

dued, the Romans subjugated them under Cn. Manlius B. C.

189. From this time the province a tetrarchate. Kingdom
founded by Pompey, lasted three reigns. Afterwards, and in

N. T. times a province, including Lycaonia, Phrygia and Pam-
phylia. Jerome, 4th century, found language Treves pre-

served. They used Greek, and hence called Galio Graecia.

Race characteristics same as those in West described by Cae-
sar

;
quick intellige nce, co_urage, excitabil ity, ficklenes s.

The church was founded among them on Paul's first visit,

on his Second Journey, Acts xvi. 6. He was delayed by ill-

ness, oi dadevscav xrjCi aair/Mc,^ not amid, but because of; which
was of a character which might tempt them to despise and
loathe him. Gal, iv. 1 3, 1^ Cf. II Cor. vii. 7-9. On his

second visit xvilT^ 23, the'existence of churches previously

established is taken for granted.

Paul preached to Jews first
;
Josephus mentions their

presence here. There is no reason to suppose that Paul

changed his usual method here, and the influence of Judaizing

error is not otherwise accounted for ; so too, the references to
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O. T. That the converts were chiefly gentile is proved by iv.

8, iii. 29, v. 2, vi. 12. The argument shows that they were

not actually circumcised.

Tubingen critics denied the Jewish element in Pa ul's

ch urclTes . vveiss inters from I P. i. i, that Jewish christian

churches had ^xistedlhere before Paul went, and that Jewish
converts in his own church were inconsiderable. This he

connects with the fact that he was passing through Galatia

when delayed by sickness, ois/.ddvTe:;, xvi. 6, and because no
mention is made of the prominent cities. Ancyra, Pessinus,

Tavium, wh^re synagogues would be found.

Date^ From Corinth Paul went by Jerusalem to Anti-

och, xviii. 22, passing through Galatia, &c., came to Ephesus,

xix, I, where he remained three years, and where probably

Galatians was written. Fathers were divided between Ephe-
sus and Rome. Theodoret, made it first out of Roman
imprisonment, which appears in the inscription, dzb '^Pdjiivj'i in

Syr. and Copt. VV, from supposed allusion to bonds, Gal. iv.

20, vi. 17.

That written from li^phesus argued from allusions to two
visits before letter written, iv. 13, to -nodvepov, cf v. 16. But
not long after second visit because of i. 6, ouzco xaikcoz. Some
put it early in the stay in Ephesus, some later, and near to

I Cor., between 54-56. So Holzmann and Weiss. Some put

it before the Council at Jerusalem, on the ground that Gal. ii.

is the second visit to Jerusalem, Acts xi; 30, and xvi. 6, would
be the second visit to Galatia, and the first would be during

Paul's First Journey, on the ground that Galatia included

Lycaonia and Pisidia. Then the churches would be in the

cities, Antioch, etc. The opinion is untenable, because Paul

distinguishes these provinces from Galatia. Name not used

politically.* Bleek, C. and H. Lightfoot, say from Corinth,

Acts XX., A. D. 57, would bring it between II Cor. and Rom-
ans. The argument is internal, because places the Epistle

between two which it resembles; II Cor. in display of feeling,

sensitiveness about his authority, personal vindication ; and
Romans. For striking parallels, see Lightfoot. Also, as to

sufferings, I Cor. alludes, II Cor. crisis, but passed, Gal., Rom.
no references. So controversy with opponents ; I, II Cor.

* Gloag, p. 141.
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little mention, Gal., Rom. together at the climax. But these

conditions were continuous, and such similarities are as easily-

accounted for from condition of churches addressed. Majority

and present critical tendency favor the composition in Ephe-

sus.

Occasion and Scope of the Epistle. According to one

view, Paul on his second visit to Galatia saw evidences of

Judafzing perversion of the gospel, i. 9, iv. 16, 18, 20. v. 3, 21.

According to others, he first heard of it after his arrival in

Ephesus, i. 6, iii. i, v. 8. They continued to insist, in spite of

the decree of the council, on circumcision, i. e., the keeping of

the law as a condition of membership in the Messianic church
;

basing this on the divine authority, and therefore perpetuity of

the law; but regarding only the externals of the law. And
they attacked the authority of Paul, as not equal with the ori-

ginal Apostles, and as inconsistent in his teaching, v. 11.

The latter, either because of his concessions or because he

had changed his opinions. They had quick success. The
use of meats, and times, seem to have been observed. They
had not consented to circumcision. Paul warns that if they

did they must keep the whole law. This influence is accounted

for partly by Jewish element ; also by race characteristics

;

also by love for ritualistic, excited worship to which they were

accustomed, iv. 9. They turned from Cybele to Christ, and

_^ now back to Moses.— f-^ ':i-'^,uau. j_ c^^.ji'-^^-^jv->-^ij2^ ^ (Z.a.o.^

Qyjp'/VX- The common view is that this was a continuation of the

Mzontroversy begun in Antioch which led to the Council. That
malcontents continued to follow Paul and attack his influence

to propagate their opinions,* Weiss denies any connection.

It is a new emergence of the inevitable question. Previously

founded Jewish churches took for granted, when gentile

churches sprang up along side of them, their subjection to the

law. When Paul came, he took issue. No evidence that in

his previous preaching he had introduced the relation of gos-

pel to the law. But as to heathen always, at Athens and

Thessalonica, he had preached Christ as the Saviour from

judgment. This Epistle h as the supreme importance of being

the first time Paul sees necessity of radical refutation of Juda-

izing error in principle, in order to preserve the integrity of
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his gospel. The older view is more natural; because of diffi-

culties stated p. 92 ; because this view supposes historical

severance of continuity. The Council of Jerusalem shows

that the fundamental principles were reached. The Jerusalem

Judaizers followed Paul in Thessalonica, Corinth, and through-

out Rome ; because of the bitterness of the personal attack

evidenced in his argument in Galatians : because his argument
implies that he had preached a law free gospel to them, a

gospel of liberty which they were seduced to desert.

The starting point of his developed doctrinal system is

the necessity~o'f I'ighieousness. This is impossible under the

law, because ot the unive rsal sin of m an. Here is the opening

into The doctrine of sm , its nature,relation to law, its origin,

i ts penalty. Righteousness can only be by ta i th. based oh the

satistaction of Chris t. Hence the dehnitions of satisfaction

and atonement. And as faith is personal, Jews and gentiles

are on the same level. At the same time the law is divine,

and leads to Christ.*

In meeting the attack, this Epistle is distinguished from

others in the entire absence of commendation, and personal

greeting, plunging immediately into the subject, and in its tone

of personal vindication. It consists of three parts : U,££r-
sonal. Vindi cation of auth ority, i., ii. 2. Aj^gumentatiye,

JiIstlKcalion IS by taith, and liberty from the law , iii., iv. 3.

HortatrTry. !btand tast
^

Analysis of Epistle to the Galatians. Greeting, set-

ting forth his apostolic authority, and the nature of the gos-

pel, as a precious gift of redemption through the death of

Christ, 1-5 ; charge, that they had so soon deserted this gospel

of grace for another gospel, 6, 7. Imprecation upon any who
pervert the gospel, 8, 9. Self-vindication, 10. Statement

that his gospel is not human, because derived from revelation

of Jesus Christ, ii, 12.

Argument by exclusion, dating from his conversion, ist.

Had not obtained it from men, because he had been a perse-

cutor, 13, 14. 2nd. After his conversion, had no communica-
tion with Apostles, but withdrew to Arabia and Damascus, 15-

* Schmid, pp. 306, 426 ff. Weiss, Bib. Th., 1,316. Lechler, I, 311,11,

63 ff. For various discussions as to the starting point of Paul's doctrinal system,

see Weiss, I, 287 ff. Lechler, I, 340, n..2.
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17. 3rd. When he went to Jerusalem, he saw only Peter and
James of Apostles, and staid a fortnight, 18-20. 4th. After-

wards lived out of Judaea, and was personally unknown there,

21-24. 5th. After a long interval he went to Jerusalem and
consulted as equal with the Apostles, ii. i, 2. 6th. Reasserted
his independence and his principles by refusing to allow Titus

to be circumcised, 3-5. 7th. Was recognized by chief Apos-
tles, as apostle to the gentiles, 6-9. 8th. He rebuked Peter

in Antioch, showing that justification by faith excludes the

righteousness of the law, and unites to Christ in whom is life,

1 1-2 1.

^12jL Positive argument that justification is by faith : 1st. Ap-
peal to christian consciousness and experience thaf the gift of

the Spirit came by faith, iii. 2-5. 2nd. Abraham was justified

by faith, gentiles are blessed in Abraham, therefore faith

secures the blessing, 6 9. 3rd. Negative, the law only brings

curse because its demands are perfect ; and the governing
principle of the righteous man is faith, ii, 12. 4th. The
ground of justification is the substitution of Christ as a curse

for us, 13, 14. 5th. Covenant of grace made with Abraham
preceded the law, and was not superseded or fulfilled till

Christ, 15-18.

Relation of the Law to the Gospel. Subordinate to

and gives effect to grace, 19-24. Condition under the gospel,

free, 25 ; because sons, 26; because of union with Christ, 27.

So that distinctions are removed, 28. And if one, children of

Abraham and heirs by promise, 29.

This heirship is not realized till Christ came, who gives

the spirit of adoption, which is freedom, iv, 5-7. Yet they
were willing to go back to bondage, 8-1 1. Personal appeal,

and anxiety for them, 12-20. The law and promise allegorized

by Agar and Sarah, 21-30. Exhortation to liberty. Impos-
sibility of compromising gospel and law, v. 1-12. Let it not

degenerate into license. To walk in the spirit avoid both
license and legalism, 13-26. Enjoins forbearance, sympathy
and liberality, vi. i-io. Conclusion, vi. ii. TZ-qlvKotc, ypdfi-

{lO-acv Ifpaipa. Rev., with how large letters. Some refer to

whole Epistle ; some to this conclusion. Repeated warning
against the Judaizers, 12-16. Reasserts authority, 17. Fare-

well, 18.

Special commentaries: Luther, Wieseler, Ellicott.Jowett,

Lightfoot, Eadie, Brown.
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The effect of this letter in Galatia is not known, except
V. lo, and the absence of an extreme legalistic party in A. M.
subsequently. Became famous for heresies, Montanism,
Ophites, Manichaeans. In 4th century seat ot Semi-Arian
Council, Gregory of Nazianzus speaks of their violent divisions.

Julian endeavored to reinstate heathen religions at Ancyra
because Vv'hole villages were depopulated by disputes of Chris-

tians, V. 15. On the other hand, it furnished martyrs to Dio-
cletian persecution.

I Corinthians.

These Epistles are devoted to the so cial and ethical influ-

ence of Christianity, as the Gglatians and Romans to its_doc-

trine . Its influence on the state, and the mode of it ; on the

family, and its relations to the heathen religions, are here first

treated. The city was cosmopolitan, commercial, luxurious,
licentious. The Greeks were addicted to philosophy. Paul
emphasizes the gospel as the true wisdom, and sets revelation

against reason. Party spirit showed itself, and he insists on
spiritual unity in Christ. Women were degraded, he teaches

their position in the church. If this was abused to freedom, he
lays down restrictions against ascetic reaction from license,

sets forth the nature of the marriage relation ; teaches how
marriages with heathen are to be treated, discourages divorce,

answers questions as to right treatment of unmarried and
dependent virgins. The social conditions brought members of

the church into connection with usages of heathen worship; he
lays down principles for their guidance. Shows their right action

with regard to civil courts ;
corrects abuses in church order,

connected with the charismata ; and establishes the doctrine

of the resurrection. Historically no such vivid picture of

early Christianity can be obtained elsewhere. And Paul's

mode of dealing with these questions by referring them to

their underlying ethical principles, and especially to the rela-

tion of believers to Christ, constitutes them the complete guide

for all time. The positions here taken were the beginning of

the elevation of society, and the conquest of the empire, which
underlie historical Christianity.

Date. The authenticity of the Epistle is unquestioned.

The date clearly ascertained, tnvjfiYd rinse of stay in Ephesus.

Actsxix., A. D. 57, or as some say 58,ch.xvi. 8. Greetings from
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Asia to Aquila, xvi. 19, Acts xviii. 18,25. Plan of travel same,

Acts xix. 21, and xx. i, 2, and I Cor. xvi. 5. iv. 17, xvi. 10,

Timothy sent to Corinth, xvi. 10, shows near close stay.

xvi. 1-3, II Cor. viii., ix, collections, agrees with plan to go
by Macedonia and Achaia to Jerusalem. So Acts xxiv. 17,

Rom. XV, 25, 26, I Cor. v. 6-8, may indicate Passover sea-

son. As he expected to stay till Pentecost, and soon to be in

Corinth, indicates close of stay in Spring. Statement of

inscriptions, preserved in A. V., founded on misinterpretation

of XV. 5.

Existence of country churches inferred from i. 2, and
II, i. I. Pliny to Trajan. Justin, Origen confirm.* Some
say the words indicate only common calling of Christians, a

catholic letter; common view sustained by I Thess. i. 7,8. II

Thess. i. 4, also speaks of his wish to visit not Corinth but

Achaia. Some object that singular proves all members of the

metropolitan church.

Paul maintained constant intercourse with Corinth after

leaving. Question of unrecorded visit belongs to II Cor. I

Cor. vii. I implies letter from Corinth to Paul, on subject of

marriage, and a lost letter of Paul to Corinth is mentioned v.

9-12. That reference cannot be to I Cor. because unnatural,

and nothing in I Cor. corresponds. Lost, because special

nature contents, and hence not quoted. Probably between
visit and I Cor. Also Apollos came from Corinth to Ephe-
sus while Paul was there, xvi. 12; and i. 1 1, household of

Chloe brought news. xvi. 17, Stephanas, Fortunatus, Achai-
cus. Some conjecture these were o.' A76-/^c, and sons of Ste-

phanas, iv. 17, xvi. 10, Timothy sent, and II Cor., Titus, and
both met Paul in Macedonia before II Cor. written. Neander
and others deny that Timothy actually reached Corinth on
this mission, because it is not spoken of in II Cor. The inter

course was constant, the journey would occupy fifteen days, and
illustrates multiplied cares in addition to those in Ephesus.

I. The_Corinthian parties^ i. i2-iv. Accounted for by
Greek spirit, metropolitan position, and Jewish opposition.

Originated after Paul left, because heard of it from sons of

Chloe ; and name Apollos, proves after his advent, and II Cor.

iii. I, Judaizing emissaries from Jerusalem. They were based

on no new doctrinal divisions, although doubtless the Judaiz-

* Neander, Ch. Hist., I, 79.
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ing controversy was involved, hence defense not on ground of
doctrine, but personal. Judaizers skilfully brought personal
charges, because in Corinth their extreme legalism could not
be' enforced. Hence the parties not represent permanent
divisions. Clement of Rome alludes to them as long past,

and of less importance than those of his day. This accounts
for Paul not distinguishing between 'them, but blaming all for

destroying unity. Weiss goes to the extreme of holding that

the divisions were mere personal exalting of different teachers,

with no doctrinal differences.

Some of the Fathers regarded the names as feigned to

cover individual disturbers of the church.
The Paul party, some say merely adherents of Paul as

matter of preference. Others, used Paul's name as excuse for

antinomianism.

The. Apoiios party. There was no essential difference in

principle between Paul and Apollos, as appears from iii. 6, and
xvi. lo. Apollos was eloquent, and educated in Alexandria,
and Paul defends himself from charges of rudeness in speech
and method. Now Apollos party preferred rhetoric, perhaps
allegorical interpretations, chiefly referred to i. 17-ii. 16.

Heincici, followed by Farrar, make this a party of ritual.

Because, i. 14-16, he baptized no one ; and Apollos disciple of

John, and baptized when he became a follower of Christ.

Hence overvalued baptism. But no difference in principle

with Paul, and Paul's not baptizing was rule of his life, i. 17.

So Peter, Acts x. 48. Baptism not specifically apostolic duty.

Rejected by Weiss.

The Cephas party. Commonly regarded as the Judaizing

opposition, from Palestine, I Cor. xi. 22, iii. i. They opposed
authority of other Apostles to Paul, II, x. [3; and against

whom Paul defends himself They never demanded circum-

cision. Weiss thinks they were not Judaizers, but followers

of Peter, and accounts for their numbers in Corinth partly by
drifting from Palestine, chiefly because Peter may have taught

in Corinth, ix. 5, and statement of Dionysius of Corinth.

ThQ Christparty. Makes the chief difficulty. Chrysostom
said not a party but followers of Christ in distinction from

party names. But this could not be blameworthy and Paul

classes them with the others. Eichhorn calls them neutral,

adhering only to Christ, and their point of attachment was the
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original gospel. Grotius, that they had seen Christ. Storr,

Hug, and others, that they followed James the Lord's brother.

Schenkel, de Wette, Grimm, a party of enthusiasts claiming

constant communication with Christ. Neander, that they

were not Jewish, but Greeks, with speculative, rationalistic

tendency, exalting wisdom, rejecting the resurrection, and
revolting from constituted authority. Christ, was thus a

watchword of liberalism Baur finds but two parties, Paul

and Apollos, and Peter and Christ. As legalists they called

themselves after Peter, in personal opposition to Paul, after

Christ. Based chiefly on identifying the opponents of II Cor.

with this party, and the objections against which Paul defends

himself Holzmann substantially follows, making the Peter

party a mere Jewish party not antagonistic to Paul, but the

Christ party the Palestinian opponents. They appealed to

Christ because he did not set himself in opposition to the Jews
and recognized the national preeminence. With this substan-

tially Weiss, Beyschlag and Holsten agree. They were not

Corinthians, because the special relation to Christ which they

claimed could only obtain in Palestine. And Beyschlag remarks
against Baur, that the existence of a party opposed to Paul

distinct froin a Cephas party, proves that the original Apostles
were not in opposition to him.

Paul exhorts to unity, characterizing these divisions,

i. 10—13, '^nd exonerates himself from being the cause, 14-16.

Then 17—ch. ii. treats of the gospel as Wisdom, and the

preaching appropriate to it. Party spirit overestimates human
leaders. The nature of the gospel as divine revelation refutes

this tendency. Hence contrasts the Cross as the revealed

way of salvation, with inefficiency of human wisdom, 17-25.
This proved by experience in Corinth, not many wise were con-

verted, 26-31. His own preaching is thus vindicated as

accordant with the nature of the gospel, ii. 1-5. Yet the

gospel vindicates itsrlf as the highest wisdom to the spiritual,

revealing to them the depths of God, 6-16. The passage,

most important proof of inspiration, and for light thrown on
Paul's psychology.

Applying these principles to party divisions, he shows
the true relation of teachers to the church, as purely minister-

ial ; his own preaching illustrates this, iii. 1-4. Preachers are

servants, 5-7. Their work therefore is one, 8, 9. Figure of
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a building, as organic unity, and testing the quality of work,
10-15. Responsibility proportioned to sacredness of the
work, 16-17. Exhortation to abandon the pride of opinion
involved in party ties, and to humility as the condition of

divine wisdom, 16-23. Conclusion, ministers are subordinate,
their primary duty is fidelity, and the Judge is Christ, iv. 1-5.

Party spirit springs from pride ; contrasts the spirit and labors

of Apostles with human teachers, 6-13. Exhorting, warning,
and threatening these with his rebuke on his return, 14-21.

II. The case of incest. The ethical training of Greeks
led them to regard impurit)' as indifferent. The same princi-

ple of pride led them to defend even gross case of incest in a

church member. Shows that it was more than lax practice,

but principle perverted, v. i. Not that they were really

worse than heathen ; duo/m^srac, not in text. Shows how
much gross evil may coexist with living grace. The resort of

some, to make his commendation ironical is not admissible.

Paul solemnly enjoins excommunication, v. 1—5, coupled as

most think with some threatened evil inflicted by Satan.

According to his former letter, lays down rules by which they
should protect themselves from the demoralizing influences of

society. Not to shun communication with the world, but to

withdraw from association with church members who were
lax. This essential to elevating power of church on society, v.

vi. 12-20 indicates the ground upon which these sins were
excused. II, ii. 5-1 1 refers to the same case ; issued in repen-

tance
; others, no evidence of repentance, and this passage

temporizing, II, vi. 7-16, shows effect on the church, solici-

tude, acknowledgment, indignation, fear, revenge.

Principles involved. Discipline belongs to the church,

not officers alone. Public. Design to preserve purity of

church relates to obvious cases ; to save the offender

to all. Later controversies, involve idea of church.

From fact that no mention is made and no blame
attached to officers in connection with this case of discipline,

Weiss draws the inference that there were none such, but that

church offices were conducted by means of the charismata.

The churches of the First Journey were organized after the

manner ofthe synagogues ; Acts xiv. 23. The Ephesian church
had its own presbyters, xx. 17. A different organization- is

indicated in Macedonia under Bishops and Deacons, I Th. v.
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12, Phil. i. I. In Galatia and Corinth there is no evidence of

organization or officers.

III. Relation to heathen courts , vi. i-i[. Jews accus-

tomed to arbitration, recognized in Roman legislation. Apos-
tolic constitutions 2nd century, shows that prevailed then

among Christians. Appeal to heathen courts inconsistent

with dignity of Christians, 1-4. Rebukes spirit of litigation

and recommends arbitration. Not apply to christian nations

or magistrates, because ground of prohibition. Practically

most influential position.

IV. Social morality. The church kept pure, society

regenerated ; the foundation of the christian family. Impurity

was defended on the ground* of liberty. To meet this, dis-

tinction is drawn between things indifferent, and things unlaw-

ful. Liberty does not apply to immorality. As to things

indifferent, it is restricted by expediency, and regard to per-

sonal freedom. Things indifferent are distinguished by their

purpose, and continuance, vi. 11-13. Then enforces the sin-

fulness of fornication on the principle that the unit of society

IS the married pair ; and that the body is one with Christ, and
the temple of the Holy Ghost, 15-17.

VII. Of marriage and divorce. Ascetic reaction natur-

ally grew out ot false notions of relations of body and spirit;

by some referred to Judaic Essenism, the Christ party, by
some to Greek speculation. Abstinence is recommended
under present conditions ; denies right of separation, and
marriage of those separated, i-ii. As to mixed marriages,

their continuance depended upon consent, and children are

related to the church through the believing parent. Disputed
whether v, 15, allows permanent desertion as ground for re-

marriage, 12-17. Then as to circumcision and slavery,

advises continuance without change in the conditions in

which Providence places the believers. Importance of this

position as to slavery. In Corinth 460,000. In Attica twice

number of free population. Christianity was to institute

no violent reform. But by instilling right principles, and
converting individuals, elevate the mass, 18-24. The treat-

ment of widows and virgins, 25-40. The reason given for

* Siorrs, Divine Origin of Christianity, Lect. viii. Uhlhorn.
j- Storrs, Divine Origin of Christianity, Lect. v, p. 154.
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preferring the unmarried state is widely regarded as proof of
Paul's expectation of speedy advent of Christ.

VIII. Relation of the church to heathen religions. Meats
offered- in..^crifice tn idnl^ Market largely supplied with

them. Some say all killing regarded as sacrificial. And
social and civic usages of feasts. How far could christians

go, and how was the church to be protected from idolatry.

All have knowledge, but true knowledge includes love, viii,

1—3. Unity of God, an idol nothing, 5-7. Therefore eating

these meats is indifferent, 7-9. But liberty is to be regulated

by charitable regard to conscience of others. This principle

guards personal freedom, and recommends self-denial on the

ground of charity. The principle is vitiated if made obliga-

tory by legislation or discipline, 8-10. Enforced as usual by
relation to Christ, 11-13. Resuined, x. 14. Allowing use

of meats when offense is not given, but forbidding it in con-

nection with temple worship as idolatry. Proved by analogy
Lord's Supper, 14-17 And Jewish sacrifices. 18-33.

Most important effect in regulating the attitude of

church. Illustrated by history of persecution, which origin-

ally because christians charged with Atheism for declining to

recognize the Gods.
Notice relation of this discussion to decree of Council.

Baur says contradictory. Same principles, but different

application in gentile and Jewish churches.

IX. Paul enforces the duty of charity by his own exam-
ple, conveying defence against objectors, that he had not seen

Christ, did not exercise rights of an Apost le to support and to

marriage. He renounced obvious rights for sake of the gos-

pel. Proves right of laborers to reward, ix. 1-18. But he
accommodated himself to others, 19-23. So should they use

all their force in self-discipline, like contestants in games, 24-27.

Warning from history of Israel as to necessity of self-control,

X. 1-13. Recurring, as above, to application of these princi-

ples to use of meats.

X. Influence of heathen customs on public worship.

Women participating. The idea of reverence expTessecTby

Jews and Romans by covering head, by Greeks uncovering.

But unseemly for women. xi. 5, seems to imply women
may participate in public worship if veiled, xiv. 34. expressly

forbids. Some explain that the former treats only of the
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dress, the latter of the subject itself. Difficulty in the TTooiprj-

TBUouaa, if organ of Spirit, the public is the only sphere. No
ground to say devotional part allowed, teaching forbidden.

Literally allows use of charismata, and excludes ordinary prac-

tice. This limits the application to modern usages, xi. r-i6.

XI. Abuses connected with Lord's Supper. After exam-
ple of heathen custom, Lord's Supper inade a feast, each tak-

ing his own provisions, and rich and poor contrasted. See
Xen. Mem. III. 14. Paul argues, on ground of union with

Christ in his death. This passage the first written record of

any words of Jesus, and oldest account of institution of Supper.

Apologetic argument. Some insist that the facts were com-
municated independently to Paul by revelation ; others, only

the doctrine involved. The warning addressed to careless and
profane participation, not to the weak and doubting.

XII. The charismata, xii-xiv, sufficiently treated, pp.
18-21.

XIII. The Resurrection. Objections to this doctrine

were its impossibility, and undesirableness, because matter is

a hindrance. Some refer the objections to Sadducees. but

there is no evidence of any party in the church controlled by
them. Others fix on Epicureans, because of reference to their

tenets in the chapter. Some identify with the Christ party,

of wisdom ; either Greek, or Essenic, as in Colosse. Every
form of Greek opinion revolted at the doctrine as at Athens.
Stoics were pantheistic

; Epicureans materialistic and atheis-

tic ; even Platonists, with their doctrine of immortality, only
reached the idea of transmigration. Paul meets the argument
of impossibility by the historical fact that Christ is risen,

proved by eye-witnesses, xv. i-i [. Otherwise there is no
gospel, no salvation, no hope, 12 19. It is involved in the

exaltation of Christ, and the completion of his kingdom, that

the last enemy shall be subdued, 20-28. He appeals to the

power of the hope, in connection with baptisms for the dead,

and shows that there can be nothing to be hoped for in the

future without, 29-34. To the question as to the nature of the

resurrection body, he illustrates by the seed corn, and the variety

of the heavenly bodies, that there may be identity amid end-'

less variety. The future body is to be the same to conscious-

ness and memory as the present, but not flesh and blood, yet

material and spiritual, fitted for the uses of the glorified spirit,
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35-49. And with the resurrection comes the Advent and
completion of tlie Kingdom of Christ, and the final victory

over sin and death, 50-58.

The Epistle closes with charge about the coUection s,

hopes of spending winter with them and salutations from Asia.

From II, vii. 9, 10, it is conjectured that it was carried

by Titus, not as stated in the inscriptions.

The Epistle is regarded as one of the greatest of the

Apostle's, most elegant in style and tone. It regulated the

attitude of the church in all social and civil questions which

come up during the early centuries, and is the appeal for all

sound principles of christian ethics ever since. It illustrates

Paul's greatness on the side of statesmanship as fully as the

Romans on the side of logical power.

Analysis, is sufficiently indicated in the treatment under

the several heads.

Special commentaries, Hodge, Stanley, Edwards, Riickert,

Heinrici.

II Corinthians.

The disturbances in Ephesus, Acts xijc, occurred at the

close of Paul's three years stay ; 21, 23. xx. i. Left in spring

0^57 ot" 58- Luke comprises his life till imprisonment in xx.

1-3, during which II Cor. and Rom. written. Paul left Ephesus
in deep anxiety, caused by persecution and by the situation

at Corinth. He had sent Timothy, and then Titus, ii, 12, 13.

Hoped to meet Titus at Troas, and went to Macedonia, delay-

ing that he might not reach Corinth before he heard of their

submission, vii. 6, 13, 14. Titus met in Macedonia with

favorable news, many think during writing of the letter caus-

ing change of tone ; Hofmann, Heinrici, Holtzmann, Weiss,

before II Cor. begun. Timothy also rejoined him in Mace-

donia, II, i. I.

Date . M.acedoni a, s ummer of 37 or 58. His urgency to

reach Corinth shows not as late a's lall. Titus sent back to

Corinth about contributions, viii. 6-24. He promises to come
a third time, 1-5. ix says he is boasting in Macedonia of zeal

of Achaia, V. 4, Macedonians may accompany him. Subscrip-

tions, B. Psch. say Philippi.

Least methodical of all Paul's Epistles. Bengel calls.it

an itinerary. Abrupt, and personal vindication against adver-

saries. As I Cor. most complete historical picture of
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church, II Cor. most frank statement of feeling, and experi-

ence.

I. The unrecorded visit to Corinth. Occurred before

I Cor, because I, xvi. 5, Comp. 11, 1. 15, ii. i, referring to

change of plan, prove that it was not between the two. So
the sending of Timothy and Titus. Bears on hypothesis of

second imprisonment, and date of Pastorals. Proof; II, xii.

14. rpirov belongs with iXdeiv, not with kzoc/ico^ ^X^- ^'''- '•

does not refer to intention only; xiii. 2, must refer to second
visit, because the difficulties alluded to had not existed on his

first; ii. r, for the same reason ; so xii. 21. Objections based

on i. 15, but with 16, shows that it refers to seeing them on
his way to and from Macedonia. The change of plan between
I, xvi. 5 and II, i. 15, is usually explained by supposing that

the original plan was to go through Macedonia, as II Cor.,

communicated in the last letter, and that i^ouXoixTjV, i. 15,

alludes to that. But changed before I Cor., and the new plan

actually carried out as II Cor., viii. ix. So Holtzmann,
Weiss, Meyer. That Luke does not mention this visit, is not

a valid objection.

II. Was there a second lost letter between I and I I Cor.?

Bleek, followed by CitiTTher, JNleander, attirms"; consiaerea

probable by Ellicott, C. and H. If so, Timothy, I Cor., xvi.

10, had arrived at Corinth, and returned with bad news. II

Cor., i. I, and then Titus sent. Supported by allusion to

severe letter in II Cor. to which I Cor. not correspond. ^Oj-

jecle4j>)' majority, Weiss, Meyer, etc., on ground that allusions

are to 1 Cor. and because I, xvi. 5, and II, i. 15. are inconsist-

ent with an intervening letter.

III. Personal opposition to Paul had been increased by
Judaizing enjisiarley froili Palestlrtl:?,'"tVllh letters, vii. i ; Tden-

tified, witn Peter~~paTtyr'-err~Ctmst party, or neither. They
charged with vacillation, i. 16, pride, i. 24, cunning, xii, 16.

Some say denied his Apostleship, xii. 11-12. Weiss denies.

Cowardice, x. 12 ; and with not being original disciples of

Christ.

IV. Iruiiis personal defe nse, Paul tells of sufferings not

recorded^by Luke, which are the coforTng ot His lite, 1, xv. 32.

kdfjpcoiiay^rjaa, some understand literally, which against law for

a Roman citizen. Others figuratively of the conflict in Acts
xix. II Cor. i. 8, speaks of trouble in Asia which threatened
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life. Some say the uproar, others, some other persecutions.

Acts XX. 19 speaks of tears, &c., which caused by lying in

wait of Jews. Rom. xvi. 3, 4 says, Priscilla and Aquila who
risked life for him, must also refer to Ephesus. As in Corinth,

he passed through a mental crisis, so in .Ephesus a crisis of

persecution.

II Cor. xi. 23-28. In refutation of objectors he sums up
his sufferings. Of Jews five times scourged, not in Acts.

Thrice with rods, the Roman method, Acts xvi. 23, the only

one mentioned ; contrary to his rights. Thrice shipwrecked,

not in Luke, a day and night in sea. Inference that there

were journeys not recorded by Luke. All this in addition to

his mental strain.

The ^thorn in the flesh. II Cor. xii. 7, Gal. iv. 13, 14*.

Romish interpreters say carnal tem.ptations ; Reformers, spir-

itual ; others the Judaizing opponents ; others his persecutors.

But he would not glory in them ; nor would they be a temp-
tation to Galatians to despise him. Most agree that it was
bodily. Many Fathers say headache. Others defective utter-

ance, because his enemies said his bodily presence was weak
and his speech contemptible. But the Lystrans called him
Mercury. CotupiiLn idea. Ophthalmia, consequent on blindness

on conversion. The Galatians would have plucked out their

eyes; wrote by amanuensis ; did not recognize chief priest

;

was dependent on personal attendance. So Farrar, Lewin.

Meyer objects, inconsistent with miraculous cure. For tradi-

tional accounts of his personal appearance in Malalas, and
Nicephorus, see C. and H.

V. In the same connection he apQeals_toVjsions^ granted
to him, in relutatlon of objectors. Not that he claims to have
seen the risen Christ except at his conversion, but as evidence

of his favour. Combining accounts, these appear characteris-

tic of his life, and to have occurred at every change, i. At
his conversion, Acts ix. 3. 2. Trance at Temple on first visit,

Acts ix. 26. Gal. i. 18, directed him from Jerusalem to hea-

then labours. 3. Acts xvi. 9, man of Macedonia ; to Europe
before Asia. 4. Corinth, Acts xviii. 9, 10. Corinthian crisis;

he should be safe and successful. 5. On his arrest. Acts xxii.

II. He should go to Rome. 6. On his shipwreck, Acts

* See Gloag, p. 217. Farrar, I, 652. Lighlfoot, Gal. 354.
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xxvii. 24. 7. II Cor. xii. 2, not same with conversion, on
chronological grounds. Nor the trance in Temple, when a

definite message was given, and now he could not repeat

what he heard. Fourteen years before II Cor., 57, gives 43,
the year when Barnabas took Saul from Tarsus to Antioch,

which was the beginning of his specifically apostolic life.

Throws light on his confidence, and zeal, and agrees with the

true conception of the times, when the supernatural was not

so remote from the natural.

VI. Collections for Jerusalem , i. First mentioned on
Second visit. Acts xi. 29. 3. At Council, Gal. ii. 10. 3. I

Cor. xvi. I, writes to Corinth that he had given order in Gala-

tia, which was either by special message, or on his Second
journey through Galatia, Acts xviii. 23. 4. In Ephesus, he
expected to go to Macedonia, Jerusalem, Corinth, Rome, Acts
xix. 21., I Cor. xvi. i, 2. Prepares Corinthians. Titus made
a beginning in Corinth, II Cor. viii. 6, 10. Corinth ready last

year, v. 6. Stirs up zeal of Corinth in turn by example of

Macedonia, and sends Titus to complete to work, with special

commissioners. 5. Rom. xv. 25-28, collection in both pro-

vinces in Greece complete. 6. Acts xx. 22, carries out the

plan of going to Jerusalem, and xxiv. 17, tells Felix the pur-

pose of his coming.
Notice value, apologetically, chronologically, as to order

of epistles, and Paul's life.

Evidence of liberality amid poverty and famine, especially

in Macedonia. The promotion of unity more prominent than

the material relief, in the great division between Jewish and
gentile Christians. The method of the collection, I Cor. xvi.

often exaggerated, stated, frequent, proportioned, and not only

at home but abroad. Also the poverty of the Jerusalem

church accounted for without attributing it to community of

goods.

Analysis. Three parts. Hortatory, expressing gratifica-

tion at their submission and advising to restore the repentant

members, i.-ii. ii. Describes the Gospel in contrast with the

Law, on the one side as a motion to them to avoid complicity

with heathen sins, especially -of impurity; on the other, in

connection with his self vindication, showing the sacrifices

which of it is worthy, iii.-viii. Second £a rt. refers to collec-

tions, viii. ix. Third part. Vehement vindication of his
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apostleship against objectors. The latter part differs so much
in tone from the rest, that Semler imagined it made up of

three letters put together; Hausrath, that x.-xiii. is the lost

letter between I, II ; Wieseler accounts for it by supposing

coming of Titus to have occurred at vii.

Special commentaries : Hodge, Stanley, Peile, Riickert,

Heinrici, F. W. Robertson's Expository Lectures.

The Epistle to the Romans.

Date. From Corinth after jwinter residence the_re. Acts

XX, 1-3. Spring7v. lOT' Wieseig^-^ays, q8. Holtzmann,

Weiss and many, 59, making I, II Cor. 58.

1. xvi. 25. Collection in both provinces of Greece com-
pleted.

2. Acts XX. 3. Plan to return by sea, not changed when
Romans written; hence before he left Achaea.

3. His work in the east^completed, and he is ready to go
to Rome, xv. 19-24. His special work to lay the foundation.

The great controversy was successfully carried through ; hope
of unity secured by these collections; he looks westward to

Spain, v. 24, expecting to stop in Rome by the way. Illyri-

cum, since B. C. 27, a Roman province. Some say as far as

Illyricum, some say including it.

4. XV. 30. Might be maltreated in Jerusalem, as actually,

Acts xx-xxi.

5. Written in a city , xvi. 23 . perhaps in the house of

Gaius, xvi. 23, I Cor. i. 14, by Jian^d of Tertiu s. xvi. 22, car-

ried by Phoebe, servant of church in Cenchrea. Only place

dcdxopoi; feminine, translated servant A. V. and Rev., deaconess

Marg.

7. Timothy and Erastus with Paul in Ephesus and sent to

Macedonia, Acts xix. 22., Rom, xvi . 23. Timothy and Sosipa-

ter with him when the letter written, Rom. xvi. 21, and on
journey to Jerusalem, Acts^^4.

Origin of the church in Rome. Earliest trace in decree

of Claudius, A. D. 41^ 4, Acisjivm^, banishing Jews Chres-

to impulse. Meyer says a Jewish agitator, and Christians

suffered as Jews. Or, disturbances among Jews about Messi-

anic hopes; or, as most, between Jews and Christians about
Christ, and Romans not distinguish. Would tend to separate

Christians and Jews, on their return. Acts xviii. 14, brethren
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of Puteoli, and 15, brethren from Rome when Paul arrived, iv.

2jj_2^. Jewish leaders profess to know nothing about the
church. Some say, consequence of decree, not know what
occurred in Rome ; the Tiibingen critics , ascribe it to tendency
in author of Acts; Neander, to vast size of city

; Meyer, Phil-

ippi, and most, they speak with policy, not really ignorant.

The Epistle implies that there was a large and distin -

guished church, i. 8-13, among them acquaintances and rela-

tiVes of Paul, xvi. 5, 7. The teachers xvi, indicate an organ-
ized church.

Gibbon and Merivale argue it was small, from silence

satynsts^:^I?iir5uvenal~ali9^M artial not distinguish from Jews.
But silenceof Seneca, and Plutarch remarkable. No inference

to be drawn, because M. Aurelius knew, but does not mention.
Augustine says of Seneca, he would not commend against the
feeling of his country, and could not condemn.* There were
many Jews in Rome, and in good circumstances. Christian
converts both Jews and gentiles would drift thither, from Pen-
tecost, the persecution in Jerusalem, and on business. Acts xi.

19. Meyer thinks not organized till Paul went to Europe,
and by messengers from him. Aigues from analogy. Light-
foot, not organized till he came, has no good basis. Belongs
to idea that only Apostles could organize. Romish claim
about Peter, disproved by Paul's letters to and from Rome.
Still urged by Dollinger, although given up by many Catholic
critics.

Composition of the church, has been a long subject of
debate, i. The old and prevalent opinion was that it was
predominantly heathen christian! HTs apostleship to gentiles

is his motive for writing; he classes them as IQvq, i. 5, 12-16.
This can't mean Jews surrounded by heathen ; claims Abra-
ham as a common Father of all christians, iv. 16; speaks of
their past subjection to dvofxio. and dxadanaia, vi. 19. His
proof that God had not cast off Jews, is that he himself is a

Jew, which could not be addressed to an exclusively Jewish
circle, xi. i. Calls them gentiles, xi. 13; so xv. 8-12, 15;
approves the doctrine taught, xv. 17. Some say their perse-

cution of christians indicates the church was heathen, because
he had favoured Jews, and the two years stay of Paul in Rome,

* Lightfoot, Phil. p. 28.
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could hardly have changed the whole complexion of the com-
munion; and the epistle of Clement of Rome indicates the

same thing. So Meyer, Weizsaker, Weiss, Pfleiderer, Schiirer,

Harnack.
2. The Tubingen critics followed Baur, in asserting the

predominantly Jewish christian element. So Holsten, Reuss,

Hausrath, Lipsius, Renan, Schenkel, Mangold They argue
from reference to their knowing the law, vii. i-6. But even

J£ Mosaic law be meant, not decide, xiii. i, exhortation to

submit to government, said to refer to Jewish rebellion. But
admitting all such cases, it would only indicate a Jewish ele-

ment in the church.

3. Beyschlag holds an intermediate view, that they were
proselytesT But inconsistent with recognition of both elements.

4. Lightfoot. Predominantly Jewish, and unorganized

before Paul came ; then organized and increased among gentiles*

The whole tone of the letter indicates the absense of extreme
Judaizing opinion, although xvi. 17, shows probably the

entrance of Judaizing opponents. Meyer says this later,

Lightfoot earliest.

The early church of Rome was predominantlv__Greek.

Salutations, early bisliops, literature, this epistle, catacombs .f

From freedman class, often of the highest culture. Indications

of higher classes in greetings, and later Pomponia Graecina,

and Clemens and Domitilla.

Object of the Epistle. The chief interest of the previous

question is its close connection with this. If the church com-
posed of gentile converts, what accounts for the apologetic

and polemic reference to Judaizers ? i. Usu al view, that it is

intended to be a statement of the doctrines oftTie gospel .

Meyer, " of all the epistles this contains least evidence of ori-

gin out of special, casual circumstances." Weiss, " the epis-

tle goes far beyond its immediate concrete occasion. "| The
Lects. VI, VII. Weiss, Bib. Th., I, 275.

objection is made against this view, that so many doctrines

belonging to the system are left out.

2. Those who regard the Jewish element predominant.

The Tubingen critics, regard it as a systematic apology for

*Com. Phil. p. 17.

f Westcott on the Canon, p. 215. Milman's Latin Christianity, I, 27.

\ Meyer, pp. 30. 31. Bernard, Progress of Doctrine in the New Testament,
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Paulinism against Judaizing Christianity. Baur, they were
Ebionitish, had given up demand of imposing circumcision and
the law on gentiles, and their personal attack on Paul ; but
regarded his work as threatening the prerogatives of Jews.
Hence chap. ix.—xi. are the germ and centre of the whole
Epistle.* So essentially Mangold. Beyshlag, holding the

church composed of proselytes, not opposed to Paul, finds the

purpose to lead to fuller recognition of his doctrine of the divine

plan of governing the world. Against all these, Paul's recog-

nition of their substantial agreement is urged, i. 8, vi. 17, ii.

16, XV. 24.

3. Recognizing both elements in the church many find

the purpose conciliatory. Hence the less polemic tone.

Hug, Delitzsch, Bleek, Volkmar, Holsten, Pfleiderer, to bring

a Jewish minority to accept the situation, and the heathen to

higher obedience to law.

4. Weizsacker, Grafe, to guard against future attacks of

Judaizing enemies, xvi. 17-20. Against which the absence
of polemic tone in the most doctrinal portions, is urged.

5. Weiss says__all attempts to explain from apologetic, or

polemic standpoint are failures. The theory of doctrinal sys-

tem lacks all historical character. The true view is.ajoejsonal

point of view. After victory in his controversy, union secured,

he must state clearly the truths not of a system, but of the plan
of salvation, as they had been growing in his mind. The
epistolary form determined by habit ; the direction to Rome,
because of its central position, and he was next going there.

Especially he tries to find a point of union between his uni-

versalism, and his love for the Jewish prerogatives.

The integrity of the last two chapters has been assailed.

Semler pronounced them a double addition ; Griesbach, Eich-
horn.an extenj-ion of the subject treated; Schulz,ch. xvi., a frag-

ment of a letter to the Ephesians. This theory has had wide
currency, although with great variety of opinion as to how
much. Renan, only ch. xi. to Rome ; the rest of i.-xiv. by
Paul to other churches, and xv. to Ephesus. Baur, &c., last

two chapters an addition of the second century. The argu-
ment is a. the 14 chapters are connected, with xv. begins
disconnected portion ; b, contains new expressions ; c. oppo-

* Baur's Paul, II, 326.
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sition to Jewish pretensions, not a^^ree with rest of book ; d.

seems to imitate II Cor. x. 12 ;
c. Personal situation not agree

with i. 8-15 ; /! Number of greetings in a church where Paul
had never been ;

,?. Doxology, xv. 13 or 33, appropriate end-
ing. Delitzsch, Pfleiderer, Mangold, &c., give up the doxol
ogy, xvi. 24-27.

Analysis. Salutation, i. 1-7. Introduction, 8-1 5. Theme,
Righteousness revealed, 16, 17. Proof of Justification by
faith ; Negative, it is not by works, among gentiles who sin

with responsibility, 18-32. Jews are under the same con-

demnation because God impartial, and all judged by their

deeds, and according to knowledge, ii. 1 — 16. And Jews are

sinners, and circumcision not save them, 17-29. Answers
Jewish objections, iii. 1-8

; confirmed from Scripture, 9-20.

Positive proof, iii. 2i-v. It is of God, by faith, gift of

grace, its ground is the redemption of Christ, to set forth

God's justice, and it excludes boasting and honors the law, iii.

21-31-

Proof from Abraham, the Psalms and the nature of the

Covenant, iv. [-18. Illustration from Abraham, 18-25.

Consequences to the believers, peace, hope, assurance, based
on love of God in giving Christ, v. i-ii. Confirmation by
analogy with Adam, and contrast in greater blessings, 12-21.

vi.-viii. Sanctification follows. The doctrine not anti-

nomian, because of the nature of union with Christ, vi. i-ii.

Exhortation. 12-14. Answers the objection, by certainty of

the power under which the believer is brought, 15-19. Argu-
ment from consequences of sin, 20-22. Relation of the Law
to sanctification ; under law continued in sin, vii. 1-7. Pro-

duces conviction, 7-13. Its operation in the conflict of the

regenerate life, 14-25.

Security of believers; because sin destroyed, viii. 1-4;
sanctification begun, 5-1 1. Under the Spirit and adopted,

12-17 ; suffering less than glory, the Spirit sustains, and all

things work lor good, 18-31. Triumphant conclusion, 88-31.

ix.-xi. Application of principles of gracious,and sovereign

salvation to Jews and gentiles. Sorrow for rejection of Jews,,

ix. 1-6. The promise vindicated because to the elect, 7-13.-

God sovereign, 14-29. The fault with Jews' infidelity, ix..

30. Remnant to be saved, xi. i-io. Their rejection opens
way for gentiles, 1 1-24. Temporary, for as a whole they will

finally be saved, 25-32. Doxology for grace, 33-36.
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Weiss, and many, regard this view of the future of the

Jews, a return to the original apostolic hope, and an entire

change from the view of the Thessalonians, in which the

apostasy and its destruction, refer to Jews. The danger is

now overcome, and irenic tone adopted. Others make this

control the interpretation of Thess. See p. 92.

Ch. xii., onward, hortatory ; to self-consecration, and sub-

jection to authority. Weiss finds so remarkable resemblance

to I Peter, that he concludes that Paul knew I Peter.

Special commentaries, Chalmers, Haldane, D. Brown, J.

Brown, Hodge, Stuart, Jowett, Tholuck, Schaff's ed. Lange,

Riddle in Popular Com.,Shedd.

THIRD GROUP.

The Epistles of the Imprisonment. Colossians, Ephesians,

Ph ilemon. Philippians .

Acts xvi. 33-xxviii. The plan to go to Syria by sea,

changed by hearing of plot of Jews, so that he reverts to his

previous plan to return by Macedonia. II Cor. i. 16, hasten-

ing to reach Jerusalem by Pentecost, xx. 16. Goes from

Philippi, where Luke rejoins him, by Troas, to Miletus. Takes

seven representatives of gentile churches, to carry the contri-

butions, and promote unity.

At Miletus utters farewell discourse to the elders of the

church at Ephesus. Elders, taken for granted as xi. 30. and

identified with iTtcaxu-or* Comp. I P. v. i. At Caesarea,

prophecies of evil are disregarded, and he goes to Jerusalem.

xxi. 1 8. Very striking passage , illustrating the unchanged
situation at Jerusalem, of which nothing is recorded since the

Council. James recognizes Paul and his converts, Paul has

not influenced Jewish Christians against circumcision, and

willingly purifies himself and worships in the Temple. His

arrest is caused by the charge that he had taken uncircumcised

Trophimus an Ephesian with him into the temple beyond
the court of the gentiles. The chief captain arrests him to

save him from the mob.
Then follows the series of his Five Apologies : before the

multitude, the Sanhedrin, Felix, Festus, and Agrippa. Very

* Lechler, I, 164.
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fully given by Luke. Luke present. And final acts in con-
troversy with Judaizers, proving his authority, attitude towards
the law, his doctrine of Christ and the resurrection.* Two
years prisoner in Caesarea. Sailed for Rome in fall of6o or 6i.

Shipwreck and winter in Malta. Spring of 6i or 62 landed at

Puteoli, lived two years in Rome in his own house, a prisoner,

preaching to all who came to him.

The extreme view has been advocated that all the Epis-

tles of the imprisonment were wrrttenjn Caesarea. That three

were written in Caesarea and Philippians only in Rome, is

held by Thiersch, Reuss, Schenkel, Hausrath, Meyer, Weiss.
That all were written in Rome has been the prevalent opinion.

So Hol/.mann.

For Rome, it is argued that he had more liberty than in

Caesarea, which agrees with condition implied m'the Epistles.

Three torms of imprisonment, aistodia piiblica, as at Philippi

;

libera, which Meyer and deWette think at Caesarea and Rome,
because of Acts xxiv. 23. But obviously, viUj^taris. At first

Paul wore two chains, but when his citizenship known, one.

At Caesarea, his friends had access ; confined in Pretorium

;

Felix passed him over bound to Festus ; Chains referred to in

his speeches, Acts xxiv. 27; xxv. 4, 14, 21, 27; xxvi. 29. At
Rome, law of appeal not change his condition, but letter of

Festus, and events of voyage produced impression of innocence.

In custody of the avpavoTzeddp-j^io, the prefectus praetorio, W.
and H. drop. This was Burrus. Wieseler's inference as to

date from use of singular, not sustained.

In Rome he lived xaG" kaurou, xxviii. 16, in a ^evta, a

hotel ; as a private guest, so Philemon 22 ; or same with fxcff-

dcofjLa, V, 30, and preached to all who came to him. But
chained, 16, 17, 20, and elders came to him.

During the two years, his case not issued, II T. iv. 16,

tells of his first apology as news, whereas Timothy with him at

Rome. Law of appeal allowed time for accusers.f Paul had
start of them by wintering in Malta. Mission of Josephus to

Rome on behalf priests about 63. And an embassy about a

wall built by Agrippa which overlooked the Temple Court,
arrived in 62.

* Bernard, Progress of Doctrine,

f Lightfoot, Phil. p. 4 and n.
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The abrupt close of Acts accords with the plan of exhib-

iting the growth of the church in the establishment of radiat-

ing centres.

The four epistles refer to imprisoment, Eph. iii. i, Col.

i. 24, Philem. 9, Phil. i. 7. The first three at same time,

because to neighboring cities, Eph. Col. by Tychicus and
Onesimus who carried Philem., Eph. vi. 21, Col. iv. 7-9.

Col. and Philem. mention in common Timothy, Epaphras,

Aristarchus, Marcus, Demas, Lukas.

Meyer and others argue for Caesarea, because Onesimus
would be more likely to escape there; Tychicus would reach

Ephesus before Colosse, if from Rome, but Onesimus recom-

mended to Colosse. But if Philemon lived there, a good rea-

son. The xac ufj.scc. Eph. vi. 21 . points to Colossians. Phil-

emon 22, asks for lodgings, whereas from Rome expected to

go to Spain. But plan changed, Phil. ii. 22, and not agree

with Caesarea, when he was expecting to go to Rome.
Othe r arguments for Rome , are the large number of

lered round him , tne fer^wglj^ near Ephesus , Acts
requi7es longer interval before writing! Especially refer-

ence to erhjrs as fulure, as long tinie needed as possible for

their gro^wmgtosucTT prominence as the letter indicates.
,^

Laodicea, Colosse, Hierapolis, destroyed by earthquake in 60; -- Tac-<-CoC<a_

hence as no reference, the letter later.

Weiss rejects all this reasoning on both sides and decides

for Caesarea, because Phil. ii. 24, when free expects to go to

Macedonia from Rome, but Philem. 22, to Phrygia; and

request to prepare lodgings not probable at Rome, because

could not be so confident of release.

The Epistle to the Colossians. Orthography doubtful,

Col. i. 2, o", biTT W. and n. m title, a. Latter probably later.

Hierapolis and Laodicea, six miles apart, on opposite sides

Lycus,and twelve miles up, Colosse. Earthquake region, chalk

deposits,* pasturage. Trade in wools, hence dying ; Colosse

in Herodotus great city, Xenophon, great and prosperous, later

insignificant. Many Jews ; Antiochus removed 2000 families

from Babylonia into Lydia and Phrygia.

* Lightfoot, Essays on the Churches of the Lycus, Com, Col.
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a

Church founded by Epaphra^ii. i, and i. 6, 7. Epaphras
and Onesimus Had brought to Paul accounts of the condition

of the church in part favorable, i. 8, but telling of growth of

errorists foreseen by him, Acts xx., which now caused
anxiety, i. 9.

Doctrinal Advance in the Epistles of the Imprison-

ment.
' ^ ^In previous group from East to Western churches, the

prominence is given to the doctrines of irianj of sinland solva-

tion. These became the task of the Western church to define.

In the later group, from the West to the East, the prominent
subject is Christological, the doctrines ojXh£iit_and^the^chjijaJi.

This agrees with what became the first task oTthe Eastern
church, to settle the creed on divinity of Christ, and Trinity.

They thus prepare for the writings of John. The reason for

this is in part historical. Chrigtiajiily_arose amorig^ews, ajd
dealt first with judai zing err t̂x^ Hence the-clectdnes of sin

and salvation are promineriX. Only later influence upon Jews
who were aftlcted by current speculation, which threatened

doctrine of^hrist, hence the developed Christological reve-

lation is latej

The internal result in the N. T. writings, is that the sys-

tem is developed in its natural order: A nthropology, S oteri-

ology , Cliristology . And all later writings, Peter, Jude, John,
bear impress of this new controversy. The advance of revela-

tion accords with the development of doctrine, and of faith.

The church life corresponds with the logical order of thought.*

The Errorists OF CoLOSSE-t The Judaizing opponents
of Paul were perpetuated in Ebionites. The Jewish christians

as Nazarenes, perpetuating undeveloped Christianity until 6th

century, but not repudiating Paul.

The Colossian error developed into Gnosticism . The
literature belongs to 2d century. The process mUsT be to

compare its doctrines with the description in these Epistles.

The name applicable onlj- as indicating incipient principles in

N. T. time.

An eclectic system, but chiefly allied with Eastern specu-

lation. The attempt to combine the gospel with a wide spread

tendency. The problems as to God, creation, God's relation

* Schmid, N. T. Theol. pp. 335, 336.

t Lightfoot, Essay in Com, Lechler, I, 187.
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to the world, sin and morality, were common to philosophy

and Christianity.

Its fundamental characteristics were that knowledge,

attained by int uition and mystical contemplation, is tne nigh-

€^t godd-pf-FmmT And that the essence of morality is ascet-

icism. I'ney took their name from jvaxrt:;, and appealed to a

sum o f tradition contained in their writings.^

/, G^d is absolute being , the sum ot existence and unknow-

able, /3u^6c. All spirituaFexistences are evolved from him by

emanation, npo^okfj. These are called Aeons, and are devel-

opments of the powers and attributes of God. The cause of

this movement according to some is metaphysical necessity,

according to oth ers, l ove.

^, The totality of t hese Aeons Jsjthe^ TiXrjpcoixa the sum of

conscious, self-revealed deity.

3 Matter, ok/j is essentially evil. The external world there-

fore cannot proceed from God, but coexistent, and antagonis-

tic principle. Alexandrian gnostics expressed this negatively,

as xsviona, rather than antagonism.

The last Aeon, Achamoth, falls under the power of mat-

ter, retaining capacity and longing for freedom.

'^The Demiurge^ is a creature, formed by the fallen Aeon
out of matter. He rules the visible world, is Jehovah of the

O. T. according to gentile Gnostics opposing God, according

to Jewish, the instrument of God in preparing for redemption.

Redemption is the release of Spirit from matter, effected

by Jesus, a perfect Aeon from the pleroma, assuming an

apparent body, or uniting with a man at baptism and leaving

at passion, and communicating knowledge to the spiritual.

Achamoth is brought back to the pleroma, united to Soter,

and matter is consumed by fire.

The ethics is necessarily purely physical. Leading on

the one hand to extreme asceticism, on the other to license,

for the destruction of the material.

How much of this existed in Colosse cannot be deter-

mined. The errorists were Jews, and in the church, and can-

not be supposed to deny a personal God. The Demiu^rge

which is essential to a gnosdc system^_i^_absolaLely unkmwn

They clainredT-i^wtT^C or (pdoaocpiam opposition to revela-

tion, as the essence of Christianity. Prq,ved by passages which
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insist on the knowledge of God and of h is will, i. 9; which
present Christ as the sense of all knowledge, as yucddcc, ao(pca,

fiuari^pco v, ii. 2 ; by those which contrast philosophy and
revelation, i. 23, 26; ii. 8. And the effect of "knowledge" is

pride, contrasted with spiritual knowledge, ii. 2, 18.

As to God and his relation to the universe, they could

not have gone far, but Paul points out the tendency. The
Pseudo Clementine'^epistles are monotheistic, and yet teach

emanation. Their speculation was in the direction of making
God unknown, as is proved by passages which insist on growth
in the knowledge of God, and the Father, ii. 2 ; by proving

his personality by dwelling on his creation of the universe, i.

16; by holding him up as Father from whose grace come
forgiveness, i. 14, 19, knowledge, i. 27, power, i. 11, and love.

(
,^^Tha t thev held a doctrine of emanation is proved by pas-

sages which dwell on creation as the origin of the universe

;

those which refer to orders_of spiritual intellip'ence. i. 16, by
charge that they worshipped ange ls, ii. 18, intruding into

mysteries. Angel worship continued in Phrygia , a temple to

Micjiael on site^ of Colosse in Middle ages.

Clearest proof of their doctrine of emanation is Paul's use

of Tdrjpcoiia^ which he never uses till now of Christ and the

church, i. 19, ii. 9, Eph. iii. 19, iv. 10. The manifestation of

God is complete in Christ. Commonly held that used in both
active and passive sense. Lightfoot says uniform passive

sense , from sense o{ nXrjpouv to complete.*

^'The Demi urge, ^essential to gnosticism which abstracts

the superintendence of God, is not in these Epistles.

Dualist[c_view of matte r, appears from the principle of

asceticism, not on the Jegai_side for the sake of_merit, but

physi call y, for the destruct^ion of the material, ii. 20. The
exhortation to purity, ch. iii., contrast christian morality with

will worship. Such asceticism dishonours the atonement, ii.

13. 24.

The mode in which this observance expressed itself was
naturally Jewish. They observed circumcision, not as in Gal.

as necessary, but indicating the perpetuity of the law, ii. 11.

They observed times, ii, 16. They encouraged Pharisaic

* Com. Col. See Cremer.
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separation, as appears from the stress laid upon the union of

all things in Christ, iii. Ii.

G The chief danger of the errorists lay in the bearing of their

doctrines on the Person of Chris t. Hence the Christological

advance in these epistles. The great passages, Col. i. 15-20., ^ J&lbli£6JC^;5>'

Phil. ii. 6-1 1. Ebionism denied divmity of Christ; Gnosticism /

his true humanity. Docetic characteristic ; his body either

only phantasm, oj; the heavenly Christ united with the man

Jesus.

Often said that christology of errorists is Ebionistic and
Paul asserts divinity against Jews. So Nitzsch ; Ellicott recog-

nizes no docetic element in these epistles. But Ebionism was
docetic. And that they speculated* about Christ is proved

by Paul's dwelling on his pre-existence, eternity, his creating,

his being the pleroma. They did not hold the head, ii, 19,

They denied his relation to God. to the universe as Tcpcozozo-

zoc, and to the church, i. 15-20, ii. 10. They seemed to have

denied the resurrection , iii. 1-3, i. 18, ii. 12, 20.

As to the way in which this speculation arose in Asia,

the common opinion is that the Essenes are the connecting

link. So Neander, Schaff, C. and H., Lightfoot, Lechler, &c.

Essenes held an esoteric doctrine, speculated about creation,

held an angelology, the evil of matter, and asceticism.

Obj ected that they did not proselyte, and were confined to

Palestine. But multitudes of eastern Jews settled in the region,

and the connection need not be direct, but manifestation of a

common tendency . Paul met Jewish exorcists in Ephesus
;

Fourth book of Sybelline Oracles written in A. M. about

80 allied. Phrygia rife with speculation. John writing to

Laodiceans . insists on person of Christ , that he is the Amen,
the faithful and true witness, the d-fi^^rj of the creation, and

exhorts to same practical duties. And Cerinthus^ intermedi-

ate link. Ebionite as to Christology, according to Nitzsch, but

Dr. Schaff classes as docetic, but teaching a gnosti c cosmogony
and angelology. The tendency therefore is abundantly

recognized in J udaism , and in this region, and becomes open

in the second centTny", and these Epistles fall exactly into place

as contributing to the history.

Other opinions are that they are followers of Apollos,

like one of the Corinthian parties, or Epicureans, or Pytha-

* See Schaff.
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goreans, or Platonists, or Stoics, or Pharisees. Dean Stanley

refuses to recognize them as anything but Judaizers, and their

asceticism and angel worship, and view of Christ, simply

Jewish.

Paul treats these errorists in a different spirit than Judaizers.

Does not refute in detail, but enforces the truth s which we^re

endangered, and supplies the longing for comprehensive views

of tHe~questions by showing how all are met in Christ. He is

then led to dwell on the " Cosmical si^nificaiice of Christy " or

as Lechler puts it, of his atonement.^ The purpose of salvation

was made in Christ, before creation, and he is the end of the

development of all things. He is therefore the Creator, and
by his humiliation and redemption, raised to equal throne with

God; all powers put under him and all men united under
him. His pre-existence. creation , man ift^ sff^tjnn of .QoH^

redemption , e.xaltation in the fullness of Godhead, contain the

retutation of these speculative errors.

Analysis" Salutation, i. 1,2. Thanksgivin;j for their

progress in faith, love, and hope, obtained by grace of gospel,

as first preached by Epaphras, 3-8. Prayer for future pro-

gress in knowledge and good works, through grace by Christ,

9-13. Work of Christ as Redeemer, from power of darkness,

into kingdom, in whom we have forgiveness, 13, 14.

Most prominent Christological passage
; declaring Christ's

relation to the God, image of the invisible God, born before

every creature, 15 ; to the universe, creator, who is before all

things and in whom all consist, 16, 17: and to the church,

and as such made head over all things to the church, as his

body, 18. And their supremacy has its ground in the divine

purpose that the fullness of Godhead should be in him, and
the universe in him be reconciled to God, 19-20.

The Colossians are thus reconciled in his death, and pre-

sented perfect to God, if they continue in the faith, 21-26.

Paul rejoices in suffering which serves to make known the

mystery, which is Christ in them the hope of glory.

Anxiety caused by influence of errorists, that his readers

should increase in full assurance of the knowledge of the mys-
tery of Christ, ii. 1-3. Direct warnings against false teachers.

They should adhere steadfastly to what they had been taught.

* Weiss, Bib. Th. II, 97, 105. Lecliler, II, 48.
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and not be misled to what was new, divisive, and subversive

of their hope, 4-7. They should not be beguiled by a false

philosophy into a carnal, legal service, from Christ in whom
dwells the fullness of God, and in whom they are complete,

and have received a spiritual life by the power of God, 8-17.

Do not dishonour Christ by angel worship, 18, 19. Avoid

asceticism, which degrades life received in Christ, 20-23.

Exhortation to sanctification on the true Christian ground,

iii. 1-4. Put off carnal nature, 5-1 I. Practice christian love,

12-17. To husbands and wives, 18, 19. Fathers and children,

21. Masters and servants, 22-25. To prayer, iv. i, 4. Con-

duct, 5. Speech, 6. Personal intelligence, greetings, auto-

graph conclusion in bonds, 7-18.

(^ Autlicntifiiy and Genuineness. Meyerhoff first attacked,

1838, on ground of difference i n style from other eps., depen-

dence on Ephesians and identifying errors with Cerinthus,

instead of regarding them as his forerunners. Ewald, 1857,

explained difference with other eps. by supposing that Timo-

thy wrote Col, after conversation with Paul. Baur, 1845,

followed in elaborate proof that the eps. were a product of

gnosticism in conflict with Ebionism.* Schwegler refined on

this, showing how the antagonism between faith and works

was solved by the higher ideas i-Ktyvcoatz, djdnf], and {j-uarfjinov.

The Tilbingen criticism has maintained this position with

modification. Hilgenfeld, 1873, pushed back the date by

again identifying the errorists with Cerinthus. HhzijT, 1,870,^

discovered genuine elernent of a true Epistle of Paul worked
over by the author of Ep. to Ephesians Holzmaiin elabor-

ates this idea, followed by Hausrath, Immer, and Pfleiderer,

who however thinks the redactor not the author of Ephesians.

The authenticity is defended by Reuss, deWette, Schenkel,

Renan, Lightfoot, B. Weiss, and generally.

The objections are, i. The Chri stology . Christ, instead

of being represented as Redeemer, and exalted in consequence

of his redeeming work, is the centre of the universe, uniting

men and angels, as well as Jews and gentiles ; He is the end

of the universe, and restorer not of fallen humanity, but of all

creation; and his death delivers not so much from sin, as

brings all things in one unto God. This is an attempt to

* Baur's Paul, Vol. II, I.
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reconcile Paul's theology with the Logos doctrine, and bring

that into the service of the church. Thus the Eps. are a

transition to the Theology of John. The answer to this is

to find in Rom. and Cor. the same elements of Christology,

Rom. i. 3, II Cor. iv. 4 ; and find the motive for developed
revelation of Christ in the speculations which endangered the

truth concerning him.

2. The frequent expressions not elsewhere used by Paul,

which are the constant forms of gnostic speculation, O-p-^ai,

i^oiXTiai, dpouoc, xopcoTTjTtQ, o.lo)vs.z and especially nk^pcopa ; the

only difference is that the Valentinian 7iXrjpoj[ia is made up of
a plurality of Aeons. So aocpia, puazrjpcov, yvcoac^, ahov too

xoapLOO, xoapoxpdzcop. Some of these in Eph.

3. Late date is argued from finding Mootarmt allusions

in Eph. Rigorous asceticism, and incarnation H. S. Com.
Eph. iii. 8, iv. ii, 13, 14, v. 3 i?^"^Str_an£e combination, far

Gnosticism and Montanism opposed . Tertullian a Montanist.

4. The errors Ebionistic; Christ above angels.

5. Conscious effort of writer to identify himself with Paul.

Hence, Baur, from first third 2d century. To unite

opposing Pauline and Apostolic churches in a higher union in

Christ. Irenic purpose. Hilgenfeld, to oppose Cerinthus,

and introduce Logos doctrine. A Pauline gnosticism instead

of an extreme.

The fallacies of this argument are, i. The alleged gnosti-

cisms~a7e~notuseaTn a gnostic sense, but directly opposite.

2. The system not developed, but tendencies pointed out. 3.

The terms in many cases common, in many borrowed by
gnostic writers from N. T. 4. The errors not accounted for

as Ebionistic. Hence Hilgenfeld and Lipsius modify. 5.

Baur's view deprives history of gnosticism of its first chapter.

6. Internal criticism with no warrant in history. 7. Inade-

quate to account for such Epistles.

Lightfoot shows that this theory manufactures history.

The churches of A. M. are founded in the Pauline faith
;

entirely revert from it; John leader of anti-Pauline movement,
and Papias its representative. Then these churches change
back to catholic faith.

Stress laid on Papias not mentioning Paul. i. His object

to collect sayings of Christ. 2. Known from Eusebius. He
is silent about Polycarp's testimony to Paul, yet numerous
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quotations. So Irenacus cites every epistle, but Eusebius

silent. His purpose to give testimony for weaker books. 3.

Papias a companion of followers of Paul.

Col. iv. 16. The epistle from Laodicea. Some say a

letter from Laodicea to Paul. Most, from Paul to Laodicea.

Wieseler says Philemon, Lightfoot Ephesians.* Others lost

letter, prior to Eph. Col.

Commentaries, Eadie, Ellicott, Braune in Lange. Espe-

cially Lightfoot.

The Epistle to the Ephesians.

The address ii^ "" Eipsaio om. sin. B, and Basil says MSS. of

his day om. Modern eds. omit or bracket. For the words,

are majority MSS. ; the words -o?c ouacv in addresses imply

location, Rom. i. 7, Phil. i. i, I Cor. i. 2, II Cor. i. i ; the sen-

tence difficult without them, saints who are also or really

faithful. Weiss defends as agreeing with idea of gentiles

united under gospel. Coincidences occur with address to

Ephesian elders in Acts xx. Comp. i. 14, ii. 14. ii. I, iv. i.

Against the reading, it is argued that the Ep. contains no

personal allusions or greetings. Some answer because general

contents; or vi. 21, Tychicus expected to supply these orally.

But they occur in Col. Also that i. 15 shows that he knew of

these only by report, which not implied ; and that he addresses

them as exclusively gentiles, contrasting 'fjixtlz and ^inl;;, ii. i,

2, 11,13, '•'• J» ^^< whereas Acts shows that many of his con-

verts in Ephesus were Jews.

The hypothesis which best meets the difficulties is that

of Usher, which has been widely followed, that,the_e2isU£is_a

circujar one, intended for the churches Phrygia, or A^ia^f
which^phesus was the Capital, and Tychicus was^S^ggt^d
to tr^yillwlthjt' One form of thi¥ supposition Is that the

address was left blank, to be filled by various churches which

retained a copy, which accounts for the form of sentence, but

leaves the difficulty why the reading iv ' E(peaco is the only one

that has come down to us ; or that the address is to be read

without any name. The references to a definite circle of

readers in i. 15, vi. 22 are not such as to preclude the theory

of a cyclical.

* Full note, Lightfoot's Col. p. 340.

I
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Relation to the Colossians. Sent at the same time and
to the same region, the two epistles move in the same sphere

of thought. Il lajs stress on the Mglu knouledirf of the mys-
tery of the plan of redemption, by w.uch the universe centres

in Christ, and his atoning death is to reconcile humanity into

a higher union, forming one new man. It lays principal stress

upon this union in Christ, and in the hortatory portions lays

down rules for maintaining right relations with the world in

all relations. Besides, there is a remarkable coincidence in

expression with Col.

Yet not mere repetition. Eph. gives no evidence oCcon-
Jtroversy, and hence some deny relation to errors:

'^ But evi-

dently grows out of same circumstances, and guards against

same errors. Analogy Romans and Galatians.

Col. i s_ christological. EpIk ecclesiolo|T^ ical- Col. Christ

head over universe to the churchl Eph., the church in its

origin, unity and life in Christ. Col., Christ the fulness of

God; Epii., the NCJi"i"ch^ the_ fulness of Christ, the fulness of
him whirl2_fill£th^1l in nTT In the one the cosmic significance

of Christ, in theonTertTie Cross uniting discordant humanity
into one, especially uniting Jews and gentiles.* " As in Col.

the cosmical relation of Christ is based upon his relation to

the creation and upholding of the world, so in Ephesians upon
his exaltation above all the heavenly powers (comp. Col, ii.,

lo); there the death of Christ appears as the victory over the

hostile powers, so here the Christian life is the continual con-

flict with these powers ; there in consequence of dying with

Christ the true life of the Christian is already in heaven, so

here he who through living union with Christ is awakened out

of the death of sin is already with Christ in heavenly places

(ii. 5)."t

^yv^. Analysis. Salutation, i. i, 2. Doxology for redemption
;/God has from eternity elected us to holiness and to adoption,

3-5, and this purpose is effected in redemption through the

blood of Christ, 6, 7, and by the revelation of the mystery of

his will to unite all things in Christ, 8-10, by which gentiles

as well as Jews have obtained the inheritance by faith, and are

sealed unto the day of redemption, 11- 13.

* Lechler II, 48. Weiss Bib. Th. II, pp. 112, 118, Comp. §| 103,. 104
with §§ 105, 106,

t Weiss, Introduction to N. T., 264,11. i.



Thanksgiving for conversion of his readers, with prayer

that they may have a spiritual knowledge of the hope of their

calling, and the riches of their inheritance among the saints,

15-19. The security for which is the power manifested in the

resurrection of Christ, and his exaltation to universal headship,

and as such to be the head of the church which is his fulness,

20-23, which power is also manifested in raising up from sin

both Jews and gentiles by his grace, ii. i-io. You gentiles

who had no hope of Salvation based on covenant, are by the

death of Christ made partakers, and the separated parties

united and made an organic whole, as a temple based on
Christ, and inhabited by the Spirit, 11-22. As Apostle to

gentiles Paul has made known the mystery before hidden, of

the eternal purpose for their salvation, iii. 1-13, and he prays

that they may have the corresponding grace of spiritual,

indwelling, union with Chriat, and comprehension of his love,,

to whom be glory, 14-21.

The hortatory part of the Epistle appropriately opens
with exhortation to realize the living union by humility and
charity, and by its conditions of one spirit, one faith, one
Lord, one God and Father iv. 1-6. To grow into one by
mutual exercise of the varied gifts of grace, 7—16, Gentiles-

must lay aside former sins in order to being built up into the

new man, 17-32. Then follow various exhortations to purity.

.

to loving family relations, all finding motive in love of Christ,

and the perfecting of his own body, v.-vi.

Authenticity of the Ephesians. Schleiermacher, de Wette,
Ewald, denied Paul's authorship, ascribing it to a scholar of

his. The Tiibingen school classed it with Colossians, as grow-
ing out of the gnostic movement, and intended to unite Jews
and gentiles under the impulse of a higher knowledge, faith,

and love, and a weakening of Pauline dogmatics. Hilgenfeld,

Volkmar, Hausrath, refer it to a Pauline gnostic about 140,

and think it a free working over of Colossians. Pfleiderer dis-

sociates it entirely from Colossians, finds it the work of a Jew-
ish christian opposing an antinomian and dogmatic Paulinism,

.

and striving for unity in the spirit of the theology of John.
Holzmann, on the other hand from combined marks of imita-

tion and originality, thinks it an imitation of the Pauline

foundation of Col., and by same hand which produced the inter-

polations in Col.
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Besides the objections of the Tubingen criticism which
are the same in the case of this Epistle and Colossians, diffi-

culty is found, I. With the absence of greetin gs, which falls

away on the theory of an encyclical.

2. With the resemblance to Col. Dispute which first,

now generally thought Col. These relate both to peculiar

expressions; but same occurs in Rom. and Gal. Also coinci-

dence in striking passages, e. g., Eph. i. 10, Col. i. 20; Eph. i.

21, Col. i. 16-18; Eph. i. II, Col. ii. ii ; Eph. iii. 9, Col. i.

26; Eph. iv. 1-16, Col. iii. 12-15, ii. 19. Classified, a. occur-

rence similar words; (^.passages same in thought and lan-

guage ; c. thought same, expression varied ; d. expanded ; e.

same topics in different order. Answered by showing inde-

pendent object ; by unity
;
by historical purpose .

..,_ jr-The entire absence of a polemic element, shows tha,t

the practical purpose is unity of Jewish and gentile christians.

The usual explanation is that in view of the wide spread of

speculative error, he defends the truths endangered.
Weiss til inks this explanation inconsistent with the

absence of polemic. The epistle addressed to heathen chris-

tians, and urging union of Jews and heathens. The Jewish
element therefore is only accounted for on theory that A. M .

churches founded by Paul were preceded by a^JeWtsIi Chris-

tianity . This only accounts tor Eph. as well as Gal.'*' Sup-
ported by I P. i. I. But this not agree with his purpose not

to build on other men's foundations ; not supported by evi-

dence ; all N. T. which follows illustrates wide spread of these

errors, and Weiss admits that the Eph. recognizes this type in

the Jewish christian churches. Weiss holds that at time I P.

was well known in A. M., and that Paul has it fully in mind
as he writes.

The rejection of these Epistles bears the farther difficulty

of supposing them to be forgeries. Why an imitator of Paul

should desert the familiar type of Gal. ; no local allusions

which easy to establish ; the promotion of unity not an ade-

quate motive. And the external proof goes up to the circle

Ephesian writers at the beginning of the second century.

Special commentaries, Harless, Hodge, Eadie, McGhee's
Lectures, Braune in Lange, EUicott, Graham Pres. Bd. Pub.

* See p. 99.
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The Epistle to Philemon. '^'

Philemon was of Colosse, because Onesimus was, Col. iv. 9.

Wieseler and Thiersch say of Laodicea, because of Archippus,

Col. iv. 17, Philem. 2. Holzmann, was of Ephesus, because

converted through Paul, who had been in neither city, Philem,

19. He was a zealous convert, holding the church in his

house.

Onesimus was a slave of Philemon, escaped from his

master, probably after committing a theft, which Paul offers

to make good, iv. 11, 18, 19. Converted under Paul in

Rome, is by him returned to Philemon, 12-14. Later tradi-

tion makes Philemon, Archippus and Onesimus bishops of
Colosse, Laodicea and Beraea.

The epistle belongs as Meyer says, to the epistolary mas-
terpieces of antiquity. See Luther's estimate quoted by Alford.

Authenticity doubted only by Baur, on account of

unpauline expressions, and personal character. He classes it

with pseudoClcmentine homilies, a poetic setting forth of the

idea of christian union by the restoration of a slave to his

master. Holzmann finds in it additions by the hand of the

author of Ephesians. Weiss remarks that the close connec-

tion between this undoubted letter and that to the Colossians

is strong confirmation of the genuineness of the latter.

The Epistle to the Philippians.

Acts xvi. XX. Tirfie and Place. Rome, after close of

period referred to in Acts, and last of first imprisonment ;;

Caesar's household, the praetorium, expectation of speedy
trial. =2.; .2. 3

Usher, Pearson, Bleek, Lightfoot, say first of Roman
imprisonment. The order is thus either

I Thessalonians or ) I, H Thessalonians
I, n Corinthians

UgLt^gi^

^^§^ (Calatians
'^

t- /B . Jl. I^ Corinthians

Qnn ' <>• /Romans
^^^^^^-''^V Colossians
^^>-^y^

I
j^ Ephesians

cxj:>02 I /Philemon
^Philippians

The Pastorals

Galatians

Romans
hilippians

olossians

Ephesians
Philemon
The Pastorals.

§\je.oct-
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Zti, ^' For late date, large size of churc h, and acquaintance in

city with the gospel. Lightfoot says numerous, but as yet

unorganized.

.j
)l.(),^^-c-a- cv-r*- (^) Lu ke and Aristarchus on iournev. Acts xxvii. 2 in Col.

-jj-;^;^;;^;^^.!ir^Philern., not Phil. Lightfoot's answer. -75 c-^-^^*^^-^^^^*^—^ o—«-

^3\ lourneys between Philippi and Rom e implied in news
about Epaphroditus. Lightfoot replies the trip required only

a month-f^^SPa ul's conditi on, in bonds but free to labour.C^lJTrial

at hand, expects soon to know his fate, and hopes for release

and return to Macedonia. /.»

fj^ For the earlier date , it is argued thatihe epistle is like in

style to Romans, next to which it would come.^'T^AVould be

a transition between the Judaizing and gnosticising controver-

sies.[^)And Eph. Col. should be postponed as late as possible,

to allow time for development of Col. errors. On the contrary

christological passage, ii. 6, associates it with these epistles.

Motive of the Epistle. Paul in chains expecting trial;

•the Philippians beset by persecution, i. 28, ii. 15. Exhorts to

christian joy. They had again sent contributions ; he sends

to thank them, and to hear of their state. Full of tender

feeling. Bengel calls it the most epistolary of the Epistles,

the cpistola de gaudio.

Analysis of Philippians. Salutation, \. r, 2. Unites
i-caxoTioi and ocaxovo:, which proves irzcaxozoi same wilh -psa-

^'jTsnoc, which could not be left out. Tender expression of

thanksgiving for their graces, confidence in their complete
development, and love for them, 3-1 1. His bonds hitherto

had promoted the spread of the gospel, in which he rejoices,

12-18. Whatever his fate may be will be for him a joy,

although he is in a strait between life or death, 19-26. They
should steadfa.stJy endure, 27-30. They should be united, and
self devoted after the pattern of Christ, who humbled him-
self and is in consequence exalted to his highest glory, ii. I-II.

Thus they should gain their own souls, and contribute to his

joy, 12-18. To quicken them, and hear from them, he will

send Timothy soon, who would most naturally care for them,
and he hoped himself soon to come, 19-24. He sends

Epaphroditus with this letter, who had fallen ill in bringing to

. him their gift, 25-30.

* Lightfoot's Com. pp. 42, 43.
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Exhortation to Christian joy, enforced by his own exam-
ple, who had given up legal righteousness and outward advan-

tage, to find all in Christ, iii. i-i i. Not that he had attained

perfection, but was continually striving with single eye, 12-16.

Contrast with those who find their joy in sensuality, as we
have the hope in Christ even of a glorified body, 18-21.

Exhorts to unity, to joy, to all virtues, iv. 1-9. Thanks for

their gift, chiefly for the spirit it manifested, 10-20. Saluta-

tion to every sai nt, in which his Roman Christians join, 21-23.

Pa ul in the Fraetorium. General's tent
;
governor's pal-

ace, as at Caesarea and Jerusalem, Acts xxiii. 35, Matt, x.wii.

27; palace in general. Also the Pretorian guard, and the

camp or barracks of that guard at Rome. Hence, i. The
Fathers, A. V. Merivale, the Emperor's palace. Explain salu-

tation from Caesar's household. But no instance of that

usage. 2. Prevalent, Meyer, &c.. camp of the Praetorian
guard outside the wall. The hired house would then be
within the lines of the camp. Paul under military control.

But again no usage. 3. Wieseler, C. and M., barracks of a

detachment in the city. But, the whole praetorium . 4. Elli-

cott, whole quarters within or without. 5. Bleek, Ewald,
Lightfoot,* Revision,_not local.

^

, The whole^iard. Agrees
with evprpssion" tlip^jtilinl} I^moves all difficulties as to

place, and agrees with Roman usage . On the other hand,
Paul a provinci al, and used to the word in Caesarea ; uniform
N. T. usage : and u nanimous opinion of Greek Eathers.f

The yjv.aapoz or/ia , iv. 22, cannot be reconciled with ori-

gin in Caesarea. Baur interprets of the imperial fami ly, and
infers late date. Or imperial servan ts and dependents, civil

and military, Li ghtfoot sTiows~the word included slaves, not

only in the immediate service. Identified with names in Rom.
XV., xvi. Hence not Paul's converts ; and traces them in

inscriptions.!

The inference from i. 13, that change occurred in place

and strictness of Paul's confinement, from his own home to

Palace, doubtful not only because of doubt as to meaning of

Praetorium ; but may be accounted for by change of guard.

* Com. n. pp. 97-102.

f See Speaker's Com. ad loc.

\ Lightfoot's Com. p. 169, nole.
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Paul's uncertainty about issue of his trial connected by
some with death of Burrus, and ascendancy of Poppoea, who
was a proselyte and favoured Jews. Denied by others.

Evidence of purity and l iberality of the church at Philippi,

and peculiar personal relations to Paul. He received gifts

three, or perhaps four times from them. See p. 82 ; iv. 10, 15,

16, Acts xxvi. 14, II Cor. vi. 9, viii. 2. Baur argues against

genuineness because contradicts I Cor. xx. 15.

There is difficulty in understanding the reference hi. i—

I

I.

where the defence of justification by faith seems to point to

Judaizing teaching, and vet some of the epithets seem to allude

to Jews. Tt _is in ^i^atg^vlie^lisj^i. Xg-liS iiiludesJx) the^me
^persons. Tliose wliotaKingoccasion by hisSondsTpreaclied

Ch'rist from envious motives; and yet he rejoiced in their

preaching. Some say Judaizers, and he might rejoice in their

preaching to heathen, yet blame them in view of divisive

influence on Christians. Others, the language not reconcila-

ble with iii., dogs, evil workers, &c. Therefore they are the

same christians who greeted Paul on his arrival at Rome , but

becoming envious of hi^ supremacy, held aloof; thus disso-

ciating them from those referred to in ch. iii.

Of i ii. i-i I it is debated whether the reference is to

Jews or I udai/.ers . whether to Rome or Philipp i. a. Judaizing

opposition in Philippi, because the warning is to them. Then
as no previous indication, some say refers to a future emer-

gence of them. If. Others, the Jewish persecutors of Philippi,

Weiss suggested by increased persecutions in Rome, or by the

outbreak in Jerusalem in which James killed, c. Judaizing

teachers in Rmne, Lightfoot . d. Jewish persecution iiT'Kome.

Another question is whether iii. m enemies of the Cross

of Christ, &c , are the same with the'zyvsc, v^ 2 ; or heatheiv

converts , of antinomian tendencies . So Meyer, Weiss, Li ^ht-

foot. The recoil from Judaistic legalism tended to Antinomi-
anism, against which the latter part of chapter is a warning.

Since the view of the older critics that ch. iii. indicates

party discussions about Judaistic error in Philippi, most have
thought that the exhortations to unity and humility, point to

the opposite sin, of strife and pride. So Lightfoot ; in Acts

the question of woman, the family and slavery ; in Macedonia
the position of woman influential. Jews operated through
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them. So Euodias and Syntyche, thought to be names of

prominent women at feud, iv. 3.

The identity of Clemen t, iv. 3, with Clement of Rome,
asserted by Irenaeus and very generally afterwards, is consid-

ered improbable if tlie date of Clement of Rome be fixed as

far down as Domitian, and his death about 1 10. Hermas
about 140, says C. R. alive in hjs time. Not i mpossibl e, and
does not affect nature of evidence of C. R. to canon. Baur
identified with Flavins Clemens, relation of Domitian, and
hence the late date of the Epistle. VlTyv-Q^^-"- Vevvj olcl_

0-<Qrhe idea of lost letters to Philippi is maintained by Bleek

on ground iii. i, ra abzd, refers to other writings. Others to

the exhortation to rejoice, or to unity. So v. 18, "of whom
I have told you often." Polycarp uses the plural, k-tazohii of

Paul writing to Philippians. This however often used of a

single letter. Another way of accounting for other letters is

to destroy the integrity of the Canonical letter, to ?m-6u, iii.

I, usually introduces conclusion in Paul. Here he is inter-

rupted by a new subject, and begins a new conclusion at iv, 8.

Schrader declares iii. i-iv. 2 an unpauline addition. Ewald
thought iii. 2, iv, 2, two later epistles by Paul. Hausrath,

counts the last two chapters an epistle before ch. i. Vo
Baur and Schwegler reject the Epistle, because it bears

marks of gnost ic origin ; is repetitious, unconnected, with-

out thought, imitates others, and shows tendency in personal

references to Paul. Especially Pauline christology based on
I Cor. XV. 47 ; the di^dfuoTioz iz obpavoo is the pre-existent

Christ, who becomes manifested on earth as the ideal of

humanity. Whereas Phil. ii. 6 teaches that the humanity first

came into being at the incarnation, and the pre-existence is of

divinity. This is gnostic. Sophia the last of the Aeons,

endeavored to be equal with God in knowledge, and fell from

the pleroma. Not so Christ, who humbled himself. Not only

the evangelical critics have opposed this, but Hilgenfeld,

Holzmann, Hausrath, Schenkel, Pfleiderer, have maintained

its genuinenesss, of course upon an exegesis of ii. 6, which

does not make Paul teach the divinity of Christ. *' Did not

think of the robbery of being equal, but on the contrary, &c."

The epistle was regarded as conceded by critics, until Holsten

renewed the attack, 1875. He ascribes it to a union- Pauline

scholar, from 70-90. to unite divisions in Philippi by the



power of love, and new zeal for righteousness and humility.

Shows in detail what is unpauline, or contrary to Paul.

Answered by P. Schmidt. The theory impossible because
people still living in Phili[)pi who knew Paul, and knew that

he was dead.

The church little known subsequently. Ignatius stopped
there on his way to martyrdom in Rome, 107. The letter of
Polycarp is extant. There were living in Philippi when that

sent, some who had known Paul. The see still exists. " Lived
without a history, and perished without a memorial."

Commentaries, Neander, Wiesinger in Olshausen, Braune
in Lange, Eadie, Ellicott, especially Lightfoot.

FOURTH GROUP.

The Pastoral Epistles— I Timothy, Titus, II Timothy.

Differ from others, in points in which they resemble each

other. Doctrinal Epistles were connected with the two great

controversies, practical epistles with existing difficulties in the

churches; the^e contain directions as toorp^anization and officers

of the churchr^v 'tli r^terence especially to the enrrnnrliments

of Jalse teachers. They give mlormation as to the organiza-

tion o f the churcli. the cyrowth ol _error, and tlie lile of Pau l

suhsec|uent to Acts.

The authenticity has been attacked not only on the

ground of their peculiarities, but because the facts they report

about Paul are not reconcilable with facts in Acts and other

Epistles. Their defense has been and is connected with the

hypothesis of a second imprisonment, and during the interval

between the two, these may belong. 66 o\ GJJ\-4}'-
VVieseler rejects this hypothesis, and defends the Epistles

by finding a place in Acts for these data, in which he is followed

by Dr. Schaff, and Davidson, ed. r. Even though the proof of

this hypothesis is impossible, it is a fair position to hold that

these Epistles_are proved genuine by traditiqn^nd tnaTThe

hypothesis of a^second imprisonment may b^ inferred fronni

them! '
'

Ihe second imprisonment of Paul. Clement of Rome to

Corinthians, ch. v., says of Paul, iiapzurti^aaz irtc tcov i^yoo/iiuatv,

which is thought to indicate the absence of the Emperor in

/^-o^.^—<*—^^
oJ2-«v>-je- ^
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Greece, in 66, 67. And iTrcro zepiw. rrj; duauu:; ikdtov^ written

from Rome implies a journey to Spain./ But the term relative

;

may be limit of Paul's work, Rom. x. 1 8. Wieseler amends xal

dzo, and takes rsofxa in a sense of highest authorities. Ewald
though he rejects the Epistles, asserts the journey to Spain on
ground of this passage. Schaffsays kr:: the true reading, and
modifies his rejection of the theory of second imprisonment.

Dionysius of Corinth to the Romans does not prove the

point, because he does not say that Peter and Paul were
in Rome together.

The Muratori Canon, 170; "Luke sets forth the suffer-

ings of Peter in another place; but the departure of Paul for

Spain . Claimed on both sides. Possibly rests on Rom.
XV. 24, 28.

Eusebius asserts it and is followed by the Fathers subse-

quently. He however is mistaken in referring his " first

apology" II T. iv. 16, to the first imprisonment. Timothy
was then present. This was the first session of his final trial.

Eusebius argues in a way that shows he has no sure tradition

;

?.6yo^ iytc. Critics generally regard the historical evidence

inadequate. It is rejected not only by opponents of the Epis-

tles, and by Wieseler, Theirsch, Reuss, Ebrard. Adopted by
Neander, Gieseler, Guerickc, Credner, Ewald, Bleek. Weiss
undecidedly accepts the Epistles, and says they can easily be

defended on this hypothesis.

The nonexistence of churches in Spain founded by Paul

is an objection. An inscription is referred to which if genu-

ine, dates 66, and Irenaeus refers to large numbers of Chris-

tians. The close of Acts is better understood by this hypothe-

sis, so that Luke's silence is no objection.

That the circumstances of his imprisonment should repeat

themselves, is not improbable, as the charge would be the

same. There is no improbability in the supposition of his

release from his first trial. Popular hatred not arise until the

Neronian persecution.

The internal argument that the Epistles assume an elab- I

orate organization inconsistent with an early date, would lead

either to a recognition of prelacy in N. T.. or rejection of the

Epistles. The true^asition is that the greater relianceupon
organization agajgstjgrror^ tavours a late'5ate in_Paiirs ITfe.

The argument from the progress of the errorists depends
upon their identification with those of the Colossians. Acts
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XX. 29. Paul warns against them as future. It is incredible

that I T. and Titus were written before that date. Wieseler

emphasizes the i^ u/Mdi>. and argues that prediction of future

increase is not inconsistent with existing evil. The theory
puts I T. and Titus before I Cor.

The application of the argument from style, favours the

later date. They are alike, and differ from previous Epistles,

the Apostle older, writes not polemically but to trusted

scholars.

Date of I Timothy. Four points limit date. Paul had
left Ephesus to go to Macedonia; Timothy remained on
account of false teachers, i. 3. Paul free, hopes to see him
soon, but might be delayed, iii. 14. Timothy was to remain

till Paul returned, iv. 13, iii. 14.

According to Acts Paul in Ephesus twice, xviii. 19, and
XX. Calvin said i. 3 same as xviii. 19. But no church there

yet: Timothy not left, v, 26; Paul went to Jerusalem.

Theodoret is followed by Hug, Lightfoot, Anger, in put-

ting i. 3 from Macedonia, Acts xx. i, 2 ; i.e., between II Cor.

and Romans. But a. Acts xix. 22, I Cor. iv. 17, Timothy
sent to Corinth. b. Paul had no idea of returning soon.

Plan, Acts xix. 21, I Cor. xvi. 3,4, Rom. xv. 23, Acts xx. 16.

c. Timothy with Paul, II Cor. i, i, Rom. xvi. 21.

Modified by putting on return from Macedonia, Acts xx.

4, 5. While others at Troas, Timothy went on to Ephesus.
But same objections.

The better way is to connect I T. and Titus with the

unrecorded visit from Ephesus to Corinth, p. 1 1 1. Mosheim
thinks soon after Paul came to Ephesus. Schrader extends
the journey. Wieseler adopts. Could then say he expects

soon to return. Agrees with Timothy's youth, I T. iv. 12.

Date 56, before I Cor. Objections are I Cor. soon after pics-

ence in Corinth. Unnatural position for Pastorals. Not time

for development errorists. Only separated from Timothy
short time. Difficulties increase with respect to other Epistles.

Date of Titus. Not mentioned in Acts unless xviii. 7;
W. and H. and Rev. read Tercou '/ouarou, at whose house
the church when expelled from the synagogne. Grotius,

Wieseler identify. Gal. ii.. Acts xv. with Paul in Jerusalem,

and not circumcised. Sent from Ephesus to Corinth, II Cor.

vii. 6, 14, xii. 18, expected at Troas. II Cor. ii. 13, met in
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Macedonia, II Cor. vii. 5,13; sent back to Corinth, II Cor.

viii. 6, 16, 23. Left Paul and went to Dalamatia, II T. iv. 16.

Points which condition the date, ar&v.£Aul Jiad_bee n in

Crete^and Icfc Titu s, under much same conditions as Timothy
in Ephesus, i. 5.

Titus was to remain until Artemas or Tychicus relieved

him, and was to rejoin Paul at Nicopolis, where he intended

to winter, iii. 12. Letters written, probably soon after Paul

left by Zenas and Apollos, iii. 13. Tradition makes him
Bishop of Crete. Its patron saint, and battle cry.

In Acts Paul in Crete only at Fair Haveasy xxvii. 8.

Grotius thinks church then founded, and Titus left. But Paul

prisoner; and makes interval of two 3'ears before the letter

written. Some fix at Acts xv. 4!, before going to Macedonia,
and letter written after came to Ephesus. Against this is

minuteness of Luke's record of this journey. Mention of

Apollos puts it after came to Ephesus.

Michaelis, during first stay in Corinth, Acts xviii. Went
to Crete, and on return wintered in Epirus, and returned to

Corinth. Against this, the second visit to Corinth was from

Ephesus; and Apollos unknown to Paul till Acts xix.

Hug, on return from Corinth to Ephesus, Acts xviii. 18.

But in haste to reach Jerusalem at feast ; too soon for Apol-
los ; not then expect to winter at Nicopolis.

Lightfoot, Acts XX. i, 2. From Ephesus to Crete, and
return to Greece. Against this, and any time after Ephesus.
Acts xix., Titus sent to Corinth, and no time for supposed
stay in Crete. Also Paul wintered in Achaea.

Theodoret, during three months in Corinth. Three win-

ter months, and Titus occupied. Only alternative, Wieseler's

scheme, during Acts xix., unrecorded visit to Corinth, includes

Crete. Then Nicopolis, Epirus, which specifies the winter in

Achaea, not Corinth, Acts xx. 1-3. Objections. Titus not

stay in Crete, but sent from Ephesus to Corinth. And when
Paul touched at Fair Haven, no evidence of Christians there

;

also unnatural combination with other Epistles.

-^/)(7fc of I / limntliy'— The farts which )imit the date, are

Paul was in Rome, i. 17, iv. 6-8r~~'Sbund by one cha in, has

already appeared on trial, and expects c^jjawction, i. b, 12, 16,

ii. 19, iv. 6-8, 18. TIiUQthyJirE^hesus , i . 18, iv. 19. Urgpd
irk-fcom Collosse, 'CoTTiv! 10, and come to^ITometo bring Mi
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bringing certain properties by the way, iv. 11-13. Friends

with him when other letters of imprisonment were written,

are absent. Timothy, Mark, Aristarchus, Col. iv. 19, Philem.

24. Paul had been at Troas, probably recently, and had left

a cloak and books, iv. 13. Had left Trophimus sick at Mile-

tus, and Erastus at Corinth.

Hug, Lightfoot, Schrader, place at beginning of first

imprisonment, before Col. &c. ; although some of them hold

to tradition of second imprisonment. But inverts order of

mention of attendants. Aristarchus, Acts xxvii, 2, came to

Rome, leaves before II T. written, and returned before Col. iv.

10, Philem. 24. Demas, deserted, II T. iv. 10, returns before

Col. iv. 14, Philem. 24. And then hastily summoned II T,,

must have left him soon, Tychicus to Ephesus with Eph., Col.,

Philem*, and Mark to Colosse, Col. iv. lo. Also unnatural

combination with other epistles as to his situation as prisoner.

Expects execution, but suddenly changed to free labour.

Wieseler, &c., at end of first imprisonment. Sudden
change for the worse in his condition as his trial approaches.

Difficulties are,

The cloak and books must have been at Troas five years,

might have been recovered while in Caesarea ; new friends;

Trophimus left sick at Miletus ; but not on way from Caesarea

to Rome. Some say Miletus in Crete. Wieseler conjectures

Paul trans-shipped at Myra, leaving Trophimus in his first

.ship to go to Miletus. Also why tell Timothy this, as he had
been in Rome with Paul and knew about the journey. Also
when Erastus left in Corinth ? Paul not there for five years.

Wieseler's conjecture, sent for to Rome as witness but had not

arrived.

Heb^xiii . 23, Timothy d7:oh?jj/2suov. If Paul wrote it,

strong proof of "second imprisonment, because during first.

Timothy at liberty. Some translate, " sent away."
Combination of data. Bleek, Lewin, Heb. xiii. 2 3, Phil,

iii, expects to send Timothy, shows that after release not expect

to go at once himself Heb. Timothy sent away, and on his

return I will see you. Writes Hebrews, because persecution

in which James killed. Goes to Spain. Visit Ephesus, Crete,

and by Macedonia to Corinth ; writes I T. and Titus, winters

in Epirus, Returns to Ephesus and is arrested.
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Huther, on ground that after Neronian persecution he
could have laboured openly, put his execution in that perse-

cution, 64. But crowds these journeys and evidence is that

the persecution did not affect the provinces.

Neander gives th e usu al conibination : frorn^^irng^o
Ephesujj to MacedoniiTf leading Ifm otJTy with iTrTto Crete*

leaving Titus"^ to Ephesus, writing" ^itus : to Corinth by
Miletus, leaving Trophimus sick, and Erastus at Corinth

;

winters at Nicopolis of Epirus, where some say arrested;

because last place mentioned. Neander thinks he then went
to Spain ; many say Great Britain. Eusebius and Jerome put

death in_66, 67 . Traditions grow; Clement of Rome notes it.

Caius, 200, in Ostian Road, which very exact and early, and
by sword, as citizens. St. Paul's gate and the Protestant burial

ground. '~ o-^'^ ^^^xri"- -x/t-c—

The state of mind II T. contrasts with Phil. Then
expects release, now confident of death. II T. iv., names
Eubulus, Pudens, Linus, Claudia, Martial, 66-100, mentions
marriage of Pudens to British maiden Claudia. Marble at

Chichester, speaks of Pudens. See C. and H. The Linus
claimed as first bishop.

The peculiarity of the Pastoral Epistles is thatjjiey^ori-

ginate in opposition to"a"ta lse docFTtne. by wjiich -many were
misled, striv.injf after knowledge, n̂d instead of entering upon
a defence oflthe trjith. or any development of doctrinal state-

ment, they regard Christianity__as doctrine, as an accepted

system of truth which is necessaryTo^satvatio n, and necessary I

to holiness. Afl^the way bv wnich this-tciJth is to be kept
pure is by strict carejiLih£_Qrganization of the chu rch^ espe-

cially in seeing that its teachers sh all be sober minded men,
who teacK'dnly that wKTch has been dehvered to tliem.*

Who are the lalse teachers ot the Pastorals 'i thus far a

disputed question. Not essential however to a right idea of

the epistles themselves.

The most prevalent view among those who accept the

Epistles is that they are of the same class with those of

Colosse, Jewish specjjjators who precede the later_gnostics.

So Hug, Guericke, Reuss, Neander, bchaH, Huther. The
Wtodo')vufxo^rva)ac:;, I, vi. 20, favours this

;
fiudoi, yzvaloyia'., I,

* Weiss, Bib. Th. II, 125, ff.
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i. 4, iv. 7, II, iv. 4, Tit. i. 14, iii. 9, looks like emanation theory.

Especially I, \v. i-i I dualistic asceticism is ascribed to them:
resurrection, II, ii. 18. It is farfetched to

ii. II, as evidence that they held a meta-

and denial of the

appeal to I, ii.>4, Tit.

physical distinction among men; perhaps I, ii. 5, emphasized
unity of God, and one mediator Christ, against emanation
theory ; and from II, iii. 16, that rejected parts of the O. T.

Thnsq wlio ndnpt this view appeal to the probability of

historic continuity in the same part of Asia ; and find traces

of gradual increas e, t hpraii'sp^_gp prnminent as to be motive

of the letters ; 2. because organization opposed to thgm
; 3.

because more defi nite tenets ascribed to them, aj^abstinence

from HQsh, lorbiJ^Tng marriage, denying resurrection ; oppo-
sition science lalselxT^so caHed ; Tjtu s to reslst^j^eretic, iii.

NouTTljsed, Gal., and
definite body of

10. Nt5l itt-iply tLulcsicT^icai sense.

I Cor., sense of division ; and 4. because a

errors in church as Col. ii.'^

s not lalse doctrine, but practical

falgpjf^prbprs. nOt simplv CT

Reuss, Wiesinger, finBl

errors alluded to. But the Epistles are full of reference to

teachers ; y.si>o<f(oi^cai, Xoyofxayju.^ jiaxaioloyio., 8ic.

Chrysostom and Jerome, found in reference to the law,

fxdya: vo/jtixac, Tit. iii., 9, and vo/xoocoda/M^oi, and the vindication

of true use of law in I, i.
;
proof that the errorists were the

Judaizing Pharisees. But while it is evident from these terms
that they were Jewish, as in Col., there is a total absence of

proof of the circumcision party.

Wei ss rejects the identification with the incipieat^ gnosti-

cism^of Col., think it yields too much_ ,tQ^thp Tubingen argu-

ment lor late date ; the iaJse doctrine has nothing to do with the

gospel, but is extraneous, a desire for strange and worthless

knowledge, which no one can know, I, i. 7, vi. 4. It is the

pride engendered, and the divisive influence that is attacked.

The material is foolish Jewish myths, and O. T. genealogies

allegorically interpreted, together with a perverted interpreta-

tion of the law. He argues that no definite belief is ascribed

to them, entirely denies evidence of dualistic asceticism even

in I, iv. i-ii ; because that predicts a future evil. The pas-

sage however is decisive. Paul sees in existing asceticism a

beginning of that which is predicted to come in the future.

See Ellicott, ad loc.

* Lechler, I, 187-if
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The doctrinal peculiarity of the Pastoral F.pistle.s
^

is fhaf '

there is no defense or developmen t of doctrine, naturally because
written to his own scholars, b ut reference to a sound doctrine ,

in recognized forms as though already lixed, as necessary to
guard from error, and especially as the basis of true morality.
Weiss and Lechler agree as to this ;'^ also that the doctrin"e,

so far as it appears, is distinctly Pauline, I, i. 12, II, i. 9, ii. 10,

Tit. ii. II, iii. 3. Opponents of the epistles exaggerate so as
to find place in a period of doctrinal creeds ; izapo.yyzlta,

is a confession of faith
;

iuroAij, a church creed ; xaJaj bp.oXoyia,

a confession ;
TTca-n;, is object of faith.f It is only to be said that

the doctrine has gone beyond its formative period, and the
problem now is to preserve it.

It is regarded, as.3^££^jjgnificant that adherence to the
truth is essential to vit^l pinty'^^^^^j^ q P^p.-^ "fr^rrnnr^rthn

doxy ^or on the other hand is godliness possible wiTKout
the trcB^^his points to the date. With this fixing of doc-
trine, many find traces of a liturgical formula, I, iii. 16, a
hymn; and the doxologies, I, i. 17, vi. 15, 16, indicate per-
manent liturgical use.§

Orgatiization. The Epistles lay stress upon this
; the

church is the pillar and ground of the truth. Prelatical and
rationalistic views of the Epistles coincide in finding evidence
of Episcopal development. But the bishops and deacons, I

T. iii. 2, 8, are the presbyters, the deacons are the second
office, and Tit. i. 5, 7, identified.|| I P. v. i. The duty of
presbyters is i7iiay.07z€tv . I T. iv. 13, laying on of hands of
presbytery, does not confer higher grade of office. Deacon-
esses not implied in I, iii. 11, nor v. 2, older women and
widows. V. 9^14, has been interpreted of an office of deaconess,
but yy)po.. Others o{ an office assigned to widows. The
directions imply a late period in the apostolic church.

Weiss teaches that tegi:iupg had hitherto been by exercise
oi ?i yjipiano. \ now first becomes an ofiicial function. Paul

* Weiss, Bib. Th., II, 125, 131. Lechler, II, 103, 108.

t Weiss, II, 138, n. 6.

% Weiss, II, 129. Lechler, II, 112. ' '

I Weiss, II, 147, 148. Ellicott, I, iii. 16.

II
Lightfoot's Dissertation on the Christian Ministry. Com. Phil.

Baiupton Lect., 1880. So Ellicott.

Hatch,
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had taken no part in organization after first journey.* Weiss

and Lechler find advance in conceiving of the church as a

visible organization. In the earlier Epistles no notice is taken

of the distinction between true and false members of the

church. The presumption is that all are spiritual. The lapse

of time and influence of error, show that many are in the

church who are not the elect, II, ii. 20. The foundation is

sure, " the Lord knoweth them that are his." f
Authenticity of the Pastoral Epistles. The first attack

upon the Canon by modern criticism was made against these

Eps. Schleiermacher, 1807, made I T. a compilation of the

other two. Many have doubted this Ep., who accept the other

two. Liicke, Bleek, Usteri. Neander is claimed, but he only

says he is not fully convinced of its genuineness. Eichhorn

and de Wette, 18 12, showed that nothing could be said against

I T. that did not equally bear against the others. They
rejected all, Eichhorn regarding them as made of notes of

Paul's teaching by some scholar. This concession of Pauline

element is maintained by Credner, Hausrath, Ewald, Pfleiderer,

who find more or less of Paul's hand. The Tubingen rejec-

tion is based on the contrast with Paul.

Special points about I T, a. Tone of instructions too

simple to a trusted disciple. But intended to warn, and show
necessity of organization to the truth and life of the church.

b. I, i, 20, Hymenaeus and Alexander excommunicated. II,

ii. 17, H. and Philetus believed resurrection passed. But

referred to as example, c. I, iv. 12, youth of T., but relative.

d. Asseveration of authority, ii. 7. e. XiYtc^jpa(prj, v. 18
,

introduces quotation from Deut. xxv. 4, and immediately a

quotation from Christ in a written gospel, Lk. x. 7 . f.~ \\\, 16,-

said to be quotation from I P. iii. 18, 19, Weiss regards this

as part of a liturgical hymn. The earlier attack urged the

incompatibility with Paul's life in Acts, differences in words,

want of logical arrangement, and unlikeness to Paul in regard

to organization. These are all referable to composition late

in life, and address to trusted friends, and the historical situa-

tion.

* Weiss, Bib. Th., II, 142.

f Weiss, Bib. Th., II, 140. Lechler, II, 114.
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Baur wrote a separate book on the Pastorals, referring

them to a Pauline scholar of 2d century, to oppose gnosticism,

and protect the church by stronger organization. The addi-

tional idea of the union tendency of the 2d century has been
given up, but essentially the same view is defended by
Schwegler, Hilgenfeld, Volkmar, Schenkel, Pfleiderer, Haus-
rath, Renan, Immer, Beyschlag, WeizsJicker, and recently

renewed by Hol/.mann.

I. The principal effort of this rrit in'm-n miisf hp j-Q \f]pnti^fy

the false teachers with gnostics . Baur thought Marcion
definitely meant, because of the terms, ¥zud(i)vi>fiO(; yvcoac^, kzepo-

dtoaaxalta, especially avrtdkaztq,, I, vi. 20, refers to a book of
Marcion's ; the ptudo: and ysi^oJ^oycai are the Aeons; they are

antinomian, I, i. 8-10. Holzmann says that the pretense of
humoring the law is the mask of the forger; also when he
refers existing evils to the future, especially dualistic princi-

ples are inferred from ascetic prohibitions as to marriage,

flesh, and the resurrection. Hilgenfeld and Schenkel agree
with Baur that this puts the Epistles about 150; Volkmar
170; Beyschlag, Trajan, Hausrath, Hadrian, Pfleiderer later,

and Holzmann later still.

If Weiss is right in denying the identification of the
teachers with gnosticism, the inference for late date falls.

Apologists who make the identification, find an advance upon
Colossian error, but still far behind the conditions of the

second century.

2. There is not only a failure of distinctive marks of
Pauline doctrine, but inconsistency with him in a weakened
Paulmism, no opposition between faith and works, vofioi; is

moral not Mosaic, monotheism as against gnostic pleroma,
God is aiozrjp as well Christ, the atonement opens the way for

universal salvation as against the gnostic doctrine of division

among men; I^i. 6^. io,_id. 15, the specific idea of Chris-

tianity yields to the merely ethical idea of moral life ; and the

practical exhortations show the spread of both heresy and
laxity of living. Weiss on the contrary, shows that the doc-

trine is specifically Pauline, and more characteristically so

than would be found in the writing of any Pauline scholar of
the time, and that the doctrinal peculiarities all explain them-
selves on the theory of genuineness.
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3- The theory is obliged to take ground with the prelati-

•cal argument, that the epistles manifest a development of

hierarchy, too late for the first century. This tendency
received impulse at that time as a reaction against gnosticism.

The charismata are not referred to, but offices. Even those

who find an earlier date reiterate this argument, as Holzmann.
But comparison with Ignatian Epistles, and right exegesis

settle the point.

4. The peculiarity in use of words is not more than is

easily reconciled with Paul's authorship, under the circum-
stances. Must be remembered that this attack is altogether

on internal grounds. The external evidence of canonicity is

as complete as for any of Paul's Epistles.

The Epistle to the Hebrews.

The great fact of the apostolic age was the change of dis-

pensations. An epistle devoted to the subject holds a peculiar

place in Canon. Light on O. T. and terms of theology.

Interest increased if Paul wrote it.

Authorship. Eastern church, Syrian and Alexandrian,
ascribed to Paul, mediately or immediately ; Western denied.

Doubts as old as history of the Epistle ; renewed at Reform-
ation. Lardner, MacKnight, Bengel, Storr, Hug, Stuart,

Forster, Bloomfield, Wordsworth, and Speaker's Com. Weiss
says, since Bleek, the only man with a name who ventures to

hold this opinion is von Hofmann. It is rejected by the mass
of critics, although Ebrard, Delitzsch, Dollinger, Guericke,
Thiersch, hold intermediate ground that it is Paul's thought
in the language of a scholar.

External testimony. Some still quote II Pet. iii. 15, 16,

as referring to this. See Appendix I Speaker's Com. p. 24.

Hug points to Jas. ii. 24, 25.

Clement of Rome quotes copiously without referring to

author. Comniojily interpreted agains t Pauline authorship
;

^^^uE he grobabiilJiiijew, and quotes Paul's epistles the same
way.

Alejc^n^iaj;^ tj^gdition, Pantaenus . believed Paul to be
author, because gives reasons for his omitting name. Does
not give tradition. Does he give only his own opinion, or

A fc^ .X^c"^ ^^ -~^ -^- y-wU^i^-^ ^H-«Ji/a-aA_
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the current opinion of the church ? If the latter, presumptive

evidence of tradition.

Clement, uses frequently, quotes as by Paul ; but treating

of authorship thinks Paul wrote in Hebrew and Luke trans-

lated. Same question. His quoting as Paul's probably

shows th is was the current opinion .

Origen quotes more than 200 times ; often as Paul, or the

Apostle ; again shows this the popular view
;
but as critic,

the thought Paul's but the language that of a scholar. Weiss
agrees with those who infer from his language that this was
not the popular belief, but a school opinion, " If any church

think it Pauline, they have the right." But why do they

when not arguing as critics all quote as Paul's?

The Syrian church regarded it Paul's. This tradition

broken, but the Epistle comes from Palestine to the West.

In Peshito canon, and A B Sin, and council Laodicea, so

classed.

Western tradition against. Tertullian re fers to Barnabas .
~ g^*-*^fr-^

So Cyprian. Caius enumerates 13 of Paul. Muratori canon

speaks of an Epistle to the Alexandrians which many have

identified with this. Gradually received in West from East, and
belief in Paul's authorship gains. Hug thinks Western oppo-

sition due to ch. vi. Opposition to Montanists , who refused

readmission to lapsed members, and as Novatians later quoted

ch. vi., supposed Montanists did. Eastern evidence stronge r,

because comes from East, disturbances in Palestine account

for loss of a link. Western opposition denied canonicity often.

Personal details. C. T. x. 34, made writer a prisoner

and helped by readers, but Rev. om. ixou. Removes the ^
difficulty of supposing Paul supported by Hebrews. He is

free when he writes, xiii. 19, 23. Timothy set at liberty.

No time in Acts ; favors second imprisonment if by Paul.

xiii. 24 , o[ d.iiojn£̂ ha)laz salute. As if after Roman impris-

onment . Some say would require ol iu, and therefore Pales- 1 cxtto

tinians in Italy. Winer shows common designation of birth/ J

place ; ii. 3^ puts hi mself out of circle of immed iate witnesses

fo r Christ . Regarded as conclusive by most, but questionable

whether does not include himself with readers, because of

connection of sentence. Anoaymousness^aid to_ be iniC^QJisis;

tent with Paul's usage. Not to conceal name because allu-

sions abov^-show that writer was well known to those to whom

%^
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he wrote. Pantaenus thought because he had applied datba-

ToXoc to Christ. Clement because writing to Hebrews, would
not create prejudice. This exceptional fact enough to account

for his not following his habit.

^:3^ Argument from style. Hortatory portions interspersed

in argument, instead of collected at end ; flowing, rhetorical

style, free from Paul's peculiarities ; use of words, may be

matched by analysis with Paul. Common view of Fathers

that Paul wrote in Hebrew, and this translated. But Pales-

tine not need translation, and thi s not a translatioq j! Others

refer to "Pa ul's versatility , variety in aJmitted letters. Hug
dwells on subject, broad and discursive, not polemic ; and

'7gC\3^ gi^^s his mind to it.

Quotations of 0. T. by Paul are usually from LXX, but
^H- showing acquaintance with Hebrew. Hebrews always from
~p^ LXX, even when varies from Heb. ; Weiss says does not know
p Heb., and quote from LXX what is not in Heb., i. 6, xii. 21,

and when the Heb. would not suit his argument, i. 7, x, 37,
xii. 5. Exegesis can find the meaning in Heb. and LXX.
Paul usually quotes Vat. Txt., Heb. always Alex. Paul quotes

as SS., or author, Heb. always " God saith.'" The only sug-

gestion to explain is that in a more careful writing, and to

Hebrews, and on subject of O. T., he quotes carefully. Had
been reading largely O. T. and his mind saturated.

^ The doctrinal peculiarity of the Hebrews. The prevalent

opinion is that^it rttrtT!)^ Paul, it is by some disciple of his,

and the doctrine allied to his. So Neander, Schmid, Van
Oosterzee, Messner. The Tubingen school, seeking later date,

find a development of Paulinism, to set forth Christianity as

the true Judaism, Kostlin ; to focilitate the transfer of Judaism
to Paulinism, Schwegler; or present Paulinism in a way attrac-

tive to Judaism, Schenkel ; or Paulinism on its way to John's

theology, Reuss ; Baur, harmony between Judaism and Paul-

inism; Pfleiderer, Immer, Paulinism imbued with Alexandri-

anism.

The opinion gains advocates that the thought of the

Epistle is not Pauline, but Jewish Christian. Schulz, Plank,

Ritschl, especially Riehm, but as developed under the impulse

of Pauline theology, Weiss, Jewish Christian, but not of James,
or Peter type, but laying stress on the Priesthood and atone-

ment of the New Covenant, making necessary to break with

the Old.
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Alexandrian culture is very commonly ascribed to the

author, and some say Philo influences him directly. Mode of
quoting Scripture, spiritualizing O. T. history, typological

interpretations of Melchisedek, and the ritual ; even detailed

expressions like the sinlessness of the Logospriest, the Xoyoc:

TOfisu^. Riehm shows that this is only external, that the
thought is rooted in O. T., and Jewish Christianity. Bleek,

Schwegler, Delitzsch maintain influence of Philo ; Hilgenfeld,

Pfleiderer, Holzmann, explain the peculiarities of the Epistle,

in which it differs from Paul by its Alexandrianism thus prov-
ing early date; Tholuck, Riehm, Wieseler, deny that the

author knew Philo at all ; and Weiss says the influence of
Alexandrian culture is only on the form of expression, and
belongs to the pre-christian life of the writer.

The main theme is the establishment of the new covenant
as the fulfilment of the old. Baur says contrary to Paul, who
is antagonistic to law ; Weiss, that he does not touch the sub-

ject elsewhere. But his view of O. T. accords with this, the
only difference is that the subject requires development of the

idea. Does not mention calling of gentiles, bnt the object is

to show how those who received the O. T. promises are to
secure their fulfilment.

The view of the law differs from Paul, with whom it is

the divine command regulating conduct ; in the Hebrews a

ritual providing atonement ; not by awakening conscience
of sin, but typically preparing for Christ.* The distinction is

obvious; but the O. T. itself distinguishes between ritual and
command in the stress laid upon the ten commandments,
Deut. V. 22, in the very idea of a ritual way of atoning for a

disobedience; so Paul recognizes the distinction by alluding

to O. T. types, I C. x. 6, Rom. iv. 23, iii. 25 ;t in his argu-
ment against circumcision, in showing that law is abrogated
as to meats and days, &c., part retained as ethical, viii. 10, x.

i6, &c. The distinction is in the nature of the subject, not

necessarily in point of view of writer.

The Christology is said to differ. Christ is the d.Ttai>yaa-

(la xri<; do^-qz^ and yapaxrrip ^^"^ OTzoaxdazoii^, Creator, assumes

* Weiss, Bib. Th., II. 170, 171 ; I, 362, 367.

f Weiss, I, 378. Cramer, atr. i-d/uo?. Thayer's N. T. Lex.
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humanity to pay his sacrifice, and is exalted as eternal High
Priest. The resurrection and Kingly reign of Christ, promi-
nent in Paul give place to his eternal Priesthood, not found

in him.* Socinian use of this. There Is no^TPai distinction

between the christology of the Epistles of the Imprisonment,
the Hebrews, and the Gospel of John.

The necessity for the atonement is-^sserted in thoroughly
Pauline sense, but still under the form of contrast between
the real and typical sacrifice. It tgkes away gy ilt, removes
separation from God, dtpacpdv^ V/Aaxeadac kfiapxtaz^ which pro-

cures anoXuxpcoatz. The term /.adapi^ziv which is the charac-

teristic one in the epistle, includes cleansing from guilt, ix. 22,

but usually from the consciousness of it. For Paul's drxactuaci;

Heb. uses reXeuoocz, because of the point of view of the fulfilled

law altering its perfection. All that can be made of this

amounts to a different expression, combining Priest and Sac-
rifice, and relating the spiritual to the typical.

f

In the eschatology the resurrection, so fundamental in

Paul, does not appear, but the heavenly Jerusalem, and the

rest that remaineth.

The debate is whether these evident differences are incon-

sistent with Paul's authorship, or whether his versatility, and
the purpose of writing account for them.|

If not E^uj. who ? How came the name of such an author
to belost?

Clement of Alexandria said Luke translated, others the

author, Grotius, Delitzsch, Ebrard, DiHlinger, on account of

style. But Luke not rhetorical or Alexandrian. Erasm us
said Clement of Rome . But his quotations from the epistle

inconsistent. Luther guessed ApoUos , and fits so well with

eloquence, Alexandrian culture and knowledge of O. T. that

many adopt, although no tradition for it. So Bleek, Credner,

Guericke, Reuss, Tholuck, Alford. Silas is also suggested.

The only tradition in North Africa is for Barnabas. Wieseler,

Ritschl, Renan, Zahn; and Weiss says the only alternative is to

adopt this, or give up the question as insoluble.

* Weiss, II, 183. Lechler, II, 127, 128.

f Weiss, II, 226. Comp. Cremer.

X See Van Oosterzee, Bib. Th., 352.
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Canonicity of the Hebrews. Important relation to author-

ship. If depends on proof of inspired authorship, invalidates

canonicity ; if upon Apostolic sanction, not. Lutheran church
recognizes deutero-canonical books, and Alford says Hebrews
not as authoritative as other books. But Alexandrian and
Western traditions received as inspired while debating author-

ship. So among the Reformers; Luke, Mark, Acts not by
Apostles.

To what Readers qddrennp.d ? npoc, ^E^pulouc, not original

heading, but ancient opinion. Three times N. T. a. Jew by
birth, II Cor. xi. 22, Phil. iii. 5. b. Opposed to ' EXAr^vcazai,

Aramaic speaking Jews. c. He re, must be Jewish christian s.

And only in Palestine would such churches exist. "^^ ^akm)l€.cL cAoy

The argument, exhortations, and dangers referred to,

imply Jewish christian readers. If mixed, must show some
reference to gentile christians. The church had existed long

;

they had long borne persecution, were in danger of apostasy

;

needed patience ; had received the gospel from the generation

after Christ.

Objections to this view, are a. The epistle addressed to a

mixed church, Wieseler, Hofmann, Kurz, Zahn, Hilgenfeld.

It has even been said to an exclusively gentile, to instruct in

the spiritual meaning of O. T., and the references to Jewish
birth are to be taken in spiritual sense, b. The Greek lan-

guage ; but at this date, no difficulty, c. Knowing Timothy,
no objection, d. Nor reference to persecution, e. They had
contributed to saints, even to Paul. Not necessarily reference

to contributions for Palestine, but probable while Paul in

Caesarea.

Wetstein, Baur, Holzmann, Kurtz, Schenkel, Alford, it

was sent to Rome. Connected with a prevalent opinion that

Roman Christianity was Jewish. Liable to all objections to

mixed character of readers ; hence, Ewald says Ravenna.
The greetings from Italy, xiii. 24, would then be from
Italians away from home ; the use by Clement of Rome urged

;

but offset by fact that the letter received in West on authority

of East; and not suit, xii. 4, since Neronian persecution; nor
were Jews there in such close relation to the Temple.

Ullman, Wieseler, Bunsen, Ritschl, Reuss, say Alexan-

dria. Wieseler argues chiefly from description of Temple and
vi^orship which differ from the Jerusalem Temple and must



refer to the imitation of it in Leontopolis, built under Onias,

destroyed 73. ix. 3, 4, Altar of incense belongs to most Holy
Place. Some make duixtavrjpiov means censer, not altar. But
the statement is that the Holy Place had this altar, that is it

stood in close typical relation to it. The Ark, Manna, Rod,
disappeared at time of the captivity, and the place taken by a

stone. Ignorance of these things impossible to the writer;

and he writes of the Tabernacle, and the law of worship, not

existing conditions.

vii. 27. The High Priest offered daily for his own sins

;

suggested, frequently, atonement day after atonement day, all

offerings summed up in High Priest, or dpyecpeii; , not only
Hjgh Priest, but those who had been, and includes prominent
m embers_iiLthe.JamUies^^^.

~

The Epistle ad Alexandrinos, mentioned as spurious in the

Muratori Canon, not this epistle. The Alexandrian style is

appealed to, but concerns author rather than readers. Noth-
ing to support the theory, and Alexandrian tradition knows
nothing of it. Various other guesses by individuals, as

Ephesus, Laodicea, Spain.

Date of the Hebreivs. Some who hold to Pauline author-

ship put it during his imprisonment. Most say xiii. 19 shows
after, about 66. Tiibingen school, end of first century. Volk-
mar, Hausrath, Keim, end of Trajan, Holzmann, Schenkel,

Domitian, because of reference to persecution.

The Temple cannot have been destroyed. The references

to Temple worship in present time may not prove this ; but

the argument and warning against danger of going back to

Temple worship do. Cannot be explained as theoretical

proof of superiority of new. Probably before the war, 66.

Probably after death of James, 62. Outbreak at death of Fes-

tus.

Gives view of state of church at this time. Disappoint-

ment, and excitement, tempted to join the national party, and
go back to Temple, The writer sees the war coming ; shows
Christians that their combination of Temple worship with

Christianity is coming to an end, urges to entire breach with

it, showing superiority of the church ; to come without the

camp, and bear the reproach of Christ, as the Jews of Dias-

pora had already, under the influence of Paul.

03 Schurer. f\j>..^ A ^---U^^^Jt '^'^t^'^ 0~SLZ --f^^Ji^jh^ c^
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Analysis of the Hebreivs. The Supremacy of the Son, Ow^--^

the Revealer of the new economy over all mediators of the old. ~^

The divinity of the Son stated, i. 1-3. He is supreme ^
above highest created beings ; because of the name ulbz, which /

is used in the sense of consubstantiality, 4, 5. Angels worship,

6. As God, the attributes of deity ascribed to him, 7-9.

Identified with Jehovah in creation and providence, and eter-

nity, 10-12. Argument from exaltation.

Exhortation ii, 1-4. Man attains with Christ an exalta-

tion by the gospel, 5-9. Death and suffering not against it,

but in order to it, 9, 10. Therefore he assumes nature of men,

to die and deliver men from death, 11-16. And both making
reconciliation from sins, and tempted, became a sympathizing

High Priest, 17, 18.

Compared with Moses, a. to fidelity, and superior as

Maker and Son, b. Moses as servant, iii. 1-6. Warning from

fate of O. T. Israel 7-19. Exhortation to fidelity in order to

enter the rest that certainly remains notwithstanding pres-

ent distresses, iv. 1-13.

Christ the true High Priest, exalted and sympathizing,

14-16. Compared with Aaronic priesthood ; like that ap-

pointed by God, and able to sympathise through depth of suf-

fering, V. 1-8; but now exalted to an eternal throme, 9, 10.

Warning, 10-14. Danger of falling into unpardonable sin, and
exhortation to hold fast the hope, vi.

The Melchisedek priesthood of Christ, vii. i-x. 18. Mel-
chisedek as Priest-King, type of Christ, vii, i-io. As the

Aaronic priesthood inadequate, a change occurs, which requires

also change in the law, 11-14. His dignity personal, and not

by descent, 15-17. Therefore the imperfect is annulled, 18,

19. Accompanied with divine assurance of perpetuity, 20-22.

Therefore unchangeable and effects salvation, 23-25. In this

priesthood Christ fulfills what was only forshadowed by the

Law. Being a holy and divinely exalted Priest, 26-28, he
brings in place of the old which is ready to be destroyed, the

better and spiritual covenant, a spiritual sanctuary and better

promises, viii. i, x. 12 and especially a perfect atonement for

sin, which effects pardon and cleansing, and brings near to

God, in the place of these imperfect and often repeated sacri-

fices, ix. 13, X. 19. Exhortation to constancy, x. 20-39.
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Exhortation to faith, by example of the O. T. saints, xi.

and in sight of those witnesses, to look to Jesus, xi. 1-3. The
suffering which discouraged them even for their benefit, 4-29.

Exhortations to Christian duty, xiii. i-io and renewed exhor-

tation to forsake the Tabernacle, and separate entirely from

the old worship as the only means of salvation, 10-25.

Commentaries, Delitzsch, Moll in Lange, Lowrie, Bleek,

Owen, Junkin.

The Catholic Epistles. "

Used of writings addressed to a class of persons or

churches. By Origen of Barnabas, and John, Peter, Jude
;

By Eusebius of John, and the Seven. Guericke defines from

general subjec t. Hug, from joint authority of Apostles.

Often described as confirmatory, rather than adding to

Paul. But takes for granted later date. They illustrate types

of doctrine ; show condition of church during Pauline period
;

establish unity ; spread of same errors ; and common authority

of Apostles.

The Epistle of James.

Qy^^. Like Hebrews, question of authorship, but not anonymous.
Also division of church, the western holding James to be^ ^_a Apostle ; the eastern, that the brother of the Lord was son of

1 n^fi^ I
"^ Joseph. James the elder, son of Zebedee, brother of John,

(HcT Mt. xvii. I, beheaded Acts xii. i. Subscription to Pesch, an

old Latin MS.,^ and Luther, ascribed Epistle to him. James
son of Alphaeus, son of Mary, Mt. xxvii. 56, Mk. xv 40 ;

some say sister of the Virgin, John xix. 25, 6 pcxpoc to distin-

guish from former. James, brother of the Lord, Mt. xiii. 55,

Mk. vi. 3, Gal. i. 19; head of church in Jerusalem ; also Acts
xii. 17. This James is the author of the Epistle.

Is James, son of Alphaeus, the same with James of Jeru-

salem ?

In early church, i. The Helvidian hypothesis, that he

was uterine brother of Jesus ; 2. The Epiphanian hypothesis,

that he was step brother, son of Joseph ; 3. Jerome, held the

cousin hypothesis or identity
; 4. Lange, modifies this, sup-

posing Alphaeus brother of Joseph.
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The question relates to life of Christ, to virginity of

Mary, ecclesioJogical bearing, authorship of Epistle.

The N. T. passages involved are

1. The book of Acts knows two Jameses, Ch. xii, after

death of the son of Zebedee it goes on to refer to the other

without explanation, as though he were the second included

in the list of Apostles. On the other hand, it is said that the

Apostle was probably out of Jerusalem, and that the brother

of the Lord was so prominent as to be referred to by the name
alone.

2. Gal. i. 19, Paul visiting Jerusalem says other of the

Apostles I saw none c^ nrj
' fdxco^ou. a. Does not imply James

an Apostle ; the exception confined to verb, as iau firj oca

ncffzsco:;, Gal. ii. 16. d. James Apostle, but dTzdaro^.o^ used
in wider sense, Acts xiv. 4, 14.* So Meyer, Schaff, &c.

The objection is, the argument for Paul's equal authority

fixes the sense of the word. c. Lightfoot, the word used
in its highest sense, and yet James not one of the Twelve.
Comp. Gal. ii. 9 ; Acts ix. 26.

Wieseler's theory Gal. i. 19, brother of the Lord, differ-

ent from Gal. ii., son of Alphaeus, and latter the Jerusalem
James ; contradicted by all tradition.

3. Several names of Apostles identical with names of

brethren of the Lord. Mt. xiii. 55, Mk. vi. 3, James and
Joses, Simeon and Judas, and Lk. vi. 12-19, Acts i., James
son of Alphaeus, and Simeon and Jude of James. The same
Evangelists Mt. xxvii. 56, Mk. xv. 40, call Mary the mother
of James and Joses. At the cross, the mother of Jesus could
not be so called ; and if she also had sons with these names
another could not well be so distinguished from her.

The identification doubtful in case of Joses, because Mt.
xxvii. 56, reads Joseph. But different form of same name.f
as Acts i. 23, iv. 36.

John xix. 25, this Mary is wife of Clopas ; by many iden-

tified with Alphaeus. As Grimm Lex. Lightfoot says pos-

sible.l

Also if this verse names three women, Marj'- is the sister

of the Virgin. Hence Meyer and many say four ; and Syr.

* Alexander Primitive Church Offices, p. 76, ff.

f Thayer's Lex. Lightfoot says not impossible.

j See Dr. Warfield Pres. Rev. Note.
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Ethiop. Pers. VV. insert a xat. Weiss adopts the supposi-

tion that Salome, Mk. xv. 40, which makes the sons of Zebe-
dee iirst cousins of Christ. Improbable because of no tradi-

tion.

§

Difficulty name Mary for two sisters, some accept as not
unsurmountable ; Lange, Hengstenberg, &c., say Alphaeus
brother of Joseph.

Four points in dispute. .Identity, names brothers of Lord
and three Apostles ; of brother of Lord and two sons of Mary

;

of husband of Mary and Father of Apostle ; and this Mary
sister in some sense of the mother of Jesus.

4. John vii. 3. Neither did his brethren believe in him,

six months before Crucifixion. Against identity ; it is said that

they were turned to faith by the resurrection, and appear
among circle of believers in Acts i. On other hand, Christ

had brothers who were not Apostles, and brothers in law.

Also, not believed relative, not having true faith ; and this

distinction explains his going up when he said he would not.

I Cor. XV. 7. The Lord appeared to James. It is conceded
that this is the Brother of the Lord ; then to all the Apostles,

it is claimed by some implies that he is also an Apostle.

Other 'arguments inconclusive. The ecclesiastical posi-

tion of James that of an Apostle.* Belief in the perpetual

Virginity of Mary.f Wider sense of dde}.<pd(;, Matt. i. 25.

TzpiOTOToxoi;, Weiss and Grimm say conclusive; others used in

technical sense. Brethren distinguished from Apostles ; Mk.
iii. 31, Acts i. 14. Some say class emphasized and not added

;

or reference to other brethren than Apostles. Not important

that they appear in gospel history in connection with the

Mother of Jesus, nor that he commends Mary to care of John.

For patristic testimony, refer to Lightfbot's essay in his

Galatians, and the Bible Dictionaries and Commentaries.
Lightfoot claims that Jerome's hypothesis has no tradition

whatever for it, and originated with him ; and Weiss says that

the distinction between the Brother of the Lord and Apostles^

is marked from first. On the other hand, some of the early

authorities quoted call James Apostle ; and it is strange that

if he be not the son of Alphaeus tradition is entirely silent

about the latter.

^ Lighlfoot rejects.

* Alexander; Acts xxi. i8.

t See Bib. Sac. Oct. 1864.
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Canonicity of James, as of Hebrews does not depend
upon Apostolical authorsh ip. It is less quoted because not

afford material for controversy, and addressed to only portions

of the church ; and because of doubts about the author, and
because the Epistles misunderstood. The Syrian tradition,

which is here the most important, is uniform. Rejected by
Luther because he thought it contradicted Paul ; Kahnis and
Delitzsch defend. Schleiermacher found the style turgid ; de
Wette, the best Greek of the N. T., and therefore could not

have been written in Palestine. This now better understood.

Grimm and Shenkel date about 70. The Tubingen f'riticism

claimed that it proved their theory of opposition between Paul
and the Jerusalem Apostles ; but as it does not correspond
with the primitive view of the law, must have been written

much later, under name of James, to afford a spiritual Jewish
christian standpoint against the antinomian tendency of Paul's

doctrines. Schwegler, an Ebionite effort at union between the

rich, who are symbolically Pauline heathen christians and the

poor, the Ebionite Christians ; the polemic references are to

Gnosis, and the persecutions of Trajan. Hilgenfeld makes it

Essenic of time of Domitian. The polemic is against Paul-

inism, but the rich are heathen enemies of the church. Holz-
mann adopts this date because of dependence of Epistles upon
Paul's, the Hebrews, the Gospels, i Peter.

The Readers addressed " to the Twelve tribes which are

of the dispersion." i. The Jewish Diapora, including in the

same communities both believing and unbelieving Jews. Weiss,
Credner, Lange, Guericke. Some have attempted to localize

on the ground that the conditions described show definite

communities; but the characteristics are general. That they
are Christians is proved by the writer addressing them as a
servant of Christ, and alluding to their faith; i. 18, ii. i. 7.

On the other hand iv. 13-17, and especially the rich oppressors

V. 1-6 are distinguished from the brethren, and refer to uncon-
verted Jews. 2. The majority say the address is to Christian

Jews ^£«-of Palestine. Neander, Lechler, Huther, Wiesinger.
The term aouajwyij ii. 2, indicates Jewish christian readers.

Grimm, says here christian assemblies. Cremer, Jewish
Christian; so Lightfoot and usually. Then the rich oppressor
is either one of fellow christians, or a casual visitor. Weiss
insists that it means Jewish assembly, and indicates time when
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Christians still included, and despised by other Jews as wor-
shippers of Christ, ii. 6. The formula of oath, the anointing

with oil, the faults of tongue and sycophancy, indicate Jewish
circles. 3. The Tiibingen critics and some others interpret

symbolically of christians scattered among heathen. But no
justification in epistolary style, and against evidence that Jews.

The readers are poor, oppressed, disappointed at the hope
of the speedy coming of the Lord, tempted and contentious.

On one view the rich oppressors are unconverted Jews, on
another the heathen persecuting them as Christians. The
epistle important as giving a picture of characteristics of

Jewish Christianity, additional to Paul's Epistles.

Character of the Epistle. In accord with wants of readers,

the Epistle is ethical ajid practical, contai ning no_doctrinal
discussion. It regards Christianity as the spiritual fulfillment

of the law, so that all moral exhortation is based upon faith

in the Messiah who has come. As Peter set forth the rela-

tion to Prophecy and Promise, so James sees the O. T. right-

eousness made attainable.* At this point the relation of the

Epistle to the gojpel of Matthew , and the Sermon on the

Mount is perceived. It contains more allusionsto gospels

than any other Epistle. Matthew for Jewish readers, fulfill-

ment of law in Christianity ; Sermon on Mount, the spiritual

fulfillment. The gospel fuller in its revelation of Christ, in-

cluding prophecy, and abolition of the external Judaism, but
like James sees the unity of O. and N. covenant.!

•^^The need_of_sali:atian in umversal sinfulness is recog-

nized, iii. 2, v. 15, 16, 20, ii. 23. And although the outward
expressions of sin in lust, violence, covetousness, pride, evil

speaking, from the character of the Epistle are prominent, sin

is also an inward principle, a bondage, i. 14, from which it re-

quires a new faith to deliver, i. 18.4 As Christianity is the

spiritual law, the delineation of sin presupposed as fundamen-
tal, rather than developed.

In close accord with the gospels, the word includes truth

and spiritual life. The engrafted word is saving tw Ifxipuxov

* See p. 27. Schniid Bib. Theol. p. 334. Lechler ii. 246.

f Schmid, p. 365. Speaker's Com. p. 109.

\ Weiss, II, 267.
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Xojov, i. 21 ; and regenerates, i. i8; which must be received

by faith, which is a practical and living principle ii. 17, 21
;

its object is God, ii. 19; and Christ, as Lord of Glory, ii. i, as

coming to judge v. 7, 8. Abraham's faith was reckoned for

righteousness; faith, not without obedience, but as the new
principle of life, is justifying.

As Christianity is law, Christ is law-giver and judge.

Christology is not full, but pre-supposed, and when expressed

identical with Paul's. The whole new law is a revelation

through Christ. He is the lord of glory, equal in authority

with God, i. i. Titles judge and Lord ascribed both to God
and Christ. At the same time, doctrine is not prominent

;

yet it is not true that he is silent as to the mediation of sal-

vation through Christ.*

Relation of James to Paul. The absence of theological

discussion, especially meagre Christology, no allusjon to Coun-
cil of Jerusalefn, or^ controversy with Judaizers, all prove

author had no knowledge of Paul, and date about 45. To
antagonize a dead orthodoxy brought into the church through
Pharisaism. t So Thiersch, Hofmann, Schaff, Alford, Stan-

ley. Bunsen. Lechler, Huther, Ritschl.

Weiss, between 50 and 60 ; because shews knowledge of

I Peter ; and although implies a condition o{ purely Jewish
communities, such existed in the Diaspora even after .the

Council. The passage ii. 14-26 is not discussion of doctrine,

but practical against danger of falling awa}' through tempta-

tion. So Lechler in 3d ed., ii. 240.

The argument of Ch. ii. however is clearly against belief

that faith could justify without works. Whether it be referred

to Paul or not is another question.

This theory of early date on ground of no recognition of

Paul, seems to overlook the fact that so far as we know, James
represents a fixed type of Christian doctrine, characterizing

Jewish Christianity after as well as before Paul.

2. The absence of doctrinal discussion, or of reference

to Paul, cannot prove ignorance, but doctrine is taken for

granted, and the practical purpose accounts for the peculiarity.

*Schmid, 341-360. Weiss ii. 263.

T NeanJer's Planting and Training. 204.
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Writes to warn Jewish Christians against the vices of their

countrymen, and against a dead formalism, urges gospel as a

higher law.* These date near 60. Allows time for develop-

ment of evils.

3. Wiesinger holds the extreme that it shows definite

purpose of antagonizing antinomian abuse of Paul's doctrine

of justification. And not only that argument, but numerous
expressions show coincidence with Paul's epistles. Antino-

mian abuse of Paul's doctrine not a probable extreme among
Jews.

It is said also that references to gospels show date after

written gospels, iv. 12 ; v. 9 ; i. 5 ;
iv. 3 ; v. 12 ; iv. 10. Weiss

says these not necessarily refer to the written gospel. Accounts
for his not going deeper into Christian truths, because not a

believer during Christ's life.

4. The Tiibingen criticism considers it a polemic not

against a perversion of Paul's doctrine, but against Paul him-
self Baur, a spiritual Jewish Christian to modify Paul's doc-

trine of justification to practical use. Schwegler, Ebionitish

Christology, and support of Ebionism against the rich, Paul-

ine heathen Christianity. Hilgenfeld and Holzmann modify,

but all say subsequent to Paul, and to imperial persecution.

The usual explanation of the apparent contradiction to

Rom. iii, 28, James ii. 24—a man is justified by works— is

a. James is not defining the doctrine, but guarding it from
abuse, b. The good works differ in James, they are works of

faith and gracious, and the law is the new law of freedom ; in

Paul legal obedience in the widest sense, c. What James denies

is that faith without works is justifying faith. Which Paul also

teaches. And in Acts, James and Paul agree as at the council

and Paul's last visit.f Weiss says that not only are the works
different in the two forms, but ocxacoaovr] is subjective, con-

sequent upon gracious works, and the otxaiobv different, not as

in Paul act of grace for Christ's sake, but the act of a judge
recognizing the quality of the works, as Matt. xii. 37.

|

* Dorner, Person Christ. Introd., p. 62. Schmid, p. 360. Lange, pp. 25,

29. Bernard Prog. Doct., 257.

\ Lechler 11. 242. Schmid, 346, 347.

\ Weiss I. 257, 11.4. On the other hand, Creiner p. 197.
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The question of date is involved in these views of the

relation to Paul. The late date is supported by supposed time

necessar}/ for development of errors and evils in the church.

The condition of the country shortly before the death of

James affords a probable connection as to persecution, and evils

within.

Local allusions to Palestine in i. 6 ; iii. 6 ; v. 17, 18, «&c.

Said to contain more illustrations from nature than all Paul's

Epistles combined.

The First Epistle of Peter.

Three stages in the history of Peter ; Gospels ; Acts 1.-

xii ; Antioch and later life ; Epistles and tradition.

Tradition in older forms relates to his death, later fills up
N. T. account. A. D. 44-50, Acts xii-xv. Eusebius and
Jerome, founded church in Antioch, went to Rome under
Claudius, and Bishop for 25 years. Against Acts xi. 19, and
Barnabas in Antioch ; Silence Paul, Romans, and Eps. im-

prisoi:nient, and end life II Tim. ; agreement that Peter

should go to Jews.

Origen says in Rome time of Nero, and preached in A. M.
Perhaps founded on I P. i. i. Usually thought he had no
personal acquaintance with those churches.

That he preached in the Parthian Empire, held by Nean-
der, Schaff, Alford and many, is based upon the iv BaoukaJvi,

V. 13. The Fathers, Hofmann, Ewald and the Tiibingen crit-

ics interpret of Rome ; but rejected by most because that

usage not arise till the Apocalypse, had no historical relevancy

during Peter's life, and symbolical interpretation cannot be
assumed in epistolary style with no evidence. Accounts for

his being out of way of N. T. notices; many Jews there, and
centre Judaic life in East; connects with completeness of Canon
in East.

The tradition that he was martyred in Rome, and not far

from the date of Paul's death is too early and uniform to be
set aside. Clement of Rome and Ignatius show they knew
he was there, Dionysius of Corinth compares him with Paul,.

in Corinth and Rome. Often said this not trustworthy

because makes them go to Rome together, but not right view
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of the passage. By latter part of second century the tra-

dition was embellished, stating mode of death by crucifixion,

and with head downward, as distinguished from Paul. Strong
point that Caius says, the graves of both were pointed out, in

his time. The tradition is not accounted for by the Protestant

objection that it was manufactured in the interest of the pri-

macy of Peter ; because it is earlier than that doctrine, although
naturally that soon attached itself to fact of his martyrdom
there. Nor accounted for to Tiibingen idea of reconciling

between Peter and Paul ; for it has no such association. Weiss
gives weight to statement of Clement of Alexandria that the

gospel of Mark was written in Rome under the influence of

Peter. No other tradition exists of his death. Accepted
by Olshausen, Gieseler, Neander, Bleek, Ewald, Weizsacker,
Manggold, Hilgenfeld, Weiss, Schaff, Alford.

The readers addressed, is a question closely related to

the character of the Epistle, i. i, iz/£;<ro7c ~aptvAdrifxotc,

dco.(JKOf)aq nbvTOU x. z. X. 7rafjs7iidr^juo!(; refers not to absence
from Palestine, but to Christians in the world absent from
their true home. So i. Huther, after Augustine, Luther,
Wiesinger, say the deaanopd also is to be taken symbolically

of all Christians dwelling out of Palestine
; or all Christians

scattered in the regions mentioned. i. 14, 18; iv. 3, imply
reference to gentile sins of former life. Others say Jewish
sins under heathen influence, i. 21, Conversion to Monothe-
ism, I. 25 the preaching of the Word to heathen. They argue
that in this region no unmixed Jewish churches could be
found. Weiss meets this in his own way as below.* Also
from the character of the Epistle. Reuss says, gentiles exclu-

sively. 2. The Fathers, Meyer, Winer, Calvin, say as in

James, the address is to Jewish Christians, admitting refer-

ence to gentile converts mingled with them. Weiss contends
that it means Jewish Christians exclusively. Because of num-
erous allusions to O. T., which only Jews would understand,

and to Jewish customs. Weiss builds largely upon this view.

Before Paul's journeys he infers that Christianity spread among
Jews from influence from Jerusalem, and that converts were
united in same synagogues with unbelieving Jews. He argues

* Steiger's list of the churches in Alford's ProleTomena.
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from entire absence in this epistle, and James, of allusion to

controversies about the law; he thinks, i. 12, 15, proves that

they had not heard the gospel from an Apostle; and he accounts

for the Galatians and Ephesians by the same theory.*

Admitting the relation between this and Paul's Epistles,

claimed by the Tubingen criticism to deny the authority of

Peter, Weiss reverses the relation, and says that Paul largely

uses Peter. Holzmann pronounces this whole position the

boldest invention of modern apologetics ; and significant as a

confession that the only alternative is to yield to the Tubin-

gen position and give up the letter.

3. The prevalent opinion is that the readers are the Jew-
ish Christians of the Diaspora, but that Peter is influenced

by Paul, and writes to confirm Paul's authority over Jews who
would look to Peter and to assure them of the truth of his gos-

pel, and warn them against the dangers which surrounded

them. So Neander, Bleek, Guericke, Credner, Wieseler,

Wiesinger, Thiersch, Schulze.

Relation to Discourses, i. Dependence on O. T. in quo-

tations of prophecy, i. 16, ii. 6; language, i. 24,8, ii. 3, 22-25
\

history and types, i, 2, 19, ii. 5, 6, iii. 5, 20. 2. References

to history of Christ as eyewitness, i. 8 ;
ye love, ii. 21, iii. 18

;

references to effect of resurrection, i, 3, iii. 19, iv. 3, v. i.f

Reminiscences of words of Jesus, some say shews use of

written gospels, as allusion to the Stone, ii. 4-7, 17, iii. 14;

Mt. V. 10, iv. 14, Mt. V. 1 1, V. 6, Mt. xxii, 12 ; so iii. 14, Mt.

X, 28, iv. 8, Mt. X. 22, iv. 10, Mt. xxv. 14. 3. Apostle of Hope.
The triumph over trial in the future glory.

|

Debated question of dependence on Paid. Is there doc-

trinal advance on discourses, due to Paul, or only fuller state-

ment of primitive theology ? Interpretation of the Epistle

involved, for in the discourses Peter looks for fulfilment of

prophecy in converted Israel, see pp. 29, 30. If Epistle the

same, and before Paul, Israel is the realization of O. T. ideal.

So Weiss, and therefore I Peter and James classed before

Paul, and his influence traced only in Heb., 2 Peter, Jude, Rev.

* PP- 99, 132.

f Farrar, Early Days, 124-127.

X Weiss Bib. Tli., ii. 243. Schmid, 376. Gloag, 115. Farrar, i. 127-129.
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and Hist, books. Common view, Lechler, Schmid, Schafif,

Peter has apprehended the change, and the spiritual church

is the fulfilment of prophecy. " Christianity is not only ful-

filled prophecy, but the realization of Judaism."* Christians

are the elect nation, &c., and Jews rejected. This proved,

from dominance of work of the Spirit in Peter's mind, his

words after Cornelius. Council Jerusalem inconsistent with

other view, because Epistle in any case subsequent. So Paul's

rebuke in Gal. Relation to Paul i. as to language. Some
say I Peter contains quotation from every epistle down to

Eph.t Bleek, Schmid, Lechler, Reuss. Alford, Plumptre main-

tain this dependence. Denied by Briickner, Ritschl, Huther,

in part, and Gloag ; by some limited to Rom. and Eph. Tiib.

critics exaggerate, to deny Peter's authorship. Weiss to show
that Paul borrov/s from Peter. Intermediate view,t Peter

influenced, but always independently. Weiss says, xd-ptZ-,

dnoy.dAo<pc(;, xahlv, ixhxrd:;, xXr^popofjica, oo^a Tiiazt^, ocxacoauvT],

adfj&, rcuebfia, and iv y^pcozcj), are not Pauline, but common
Christian.

2. Z)^^/rm«/ evidence more conclusive. Relation of I Peter

to discourses and to Paul, identical question, because if

advance, it is on Paul's lines. Argued against it, specific

marks of Paul lacking, as vofioQ ; but Peter looks at Christi-

anity not in contrast but as fulfilled law. Does not dwell on

justification by faith. On other hand prophecy and eschato-

logy more prominent than Paul. But while preserves his

own type, influenced by Paul.

CJiristology. Compare p. 28. olbc; not used, but God is

the Father of Christ, and the Father, Son, and Spirit coop-

erate in salvation, i. 2, 3. Sinlessness as example and as con-

ditioning his suffering, ii. 21, 22, iii. 18. True humanity, iii.

12. Exaltation, iii. 22, i. 4, 7, iv. 13, v. 1,4, 7. And d/>^3y^6c

xfiz ^oiT^q, A. iii. 15 in ii. 4. But advance. So the doxology,

iv. II, which some apply to God.§ So iii. 15 applies Is. viii.

13 to Christ.

* Gloag, 163.

f For de Wette's parallels, see Gloag 117.

X Lechler, II. 136, II. i. Gloag, 117.

I So Weiss, Winer. To Christ, Schmid, 3S9. Pfleiderer II. C51.
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Principal advance as to preexistence. The nvsufjta -j^piffzod

was in the prophets, i. 1 1. Weiss says identifies the Spirit in

Christ with the Spirit of prophecy, because ypcaT6(: cannot be

both historical and preexistent. Schmid says, Spirit associa-

ted with exalted Christ. Others say, preexistence implied.

Comp. i. 20.*

Sufferings of Christ, p. 28, expiatory value more clear

than in Acts. i. 28. Auzfjoi^, in sacrificial sense. The moral

motive interpretation impossible.!

So ii. 24 refers to Is. liii. idea of substitution. So iii. i84
Primarily in Peter the practical side predominates,

because he is not arguing, but has practical end. The key-

note of the epistle is the inspiration to hope to a persecuted

church from the triumph of Christ over suffering.!

T/ie resurrection and exaltation, appealed to as witness,

but associated with the hope, and in them Christians share.
||

TJie appropriation of salvation is by the Word, which
includes the truth and the power of the Spirit, i. 23. That
the Spirit is the agent is shown by i. 2.^

Conditions, di.xQ. faith, repentance and baptism. Butfaith not

now only the acceptance of Christ, but a working principle,

and taking hold of the future. Hope is the outcome of faith.

i. 6-8, ii. 8.** Prominence of baptism.

Eschatology more prominent than Paul, iii. 18. Interpreta-

tions, I. Actual descent of Christ into Hades, i. Between
His death and resurrection. o6.p^, the flesh, Ttvsufia, the

human spirit, Qworioa^dii^, the liberation of soul from body.

So Weiss, Lechler, Schmid. See C. Hodge System. Theol.

11,618. 2. After the resurrection; ^coo-oirjdec^, the resur-

rection. The adpg form laid aside, Ttveufia resurrection life,

* Lechler, II. 140. Ciloag, 165. Huther. Weiss, I. 226 Schmid, 382.

\ Weiss, II. 236. n. See Huther, S9. 90. Lechler, II. 140. Schmid,

392. Gloag, 167.

J Weiss, i. 232. Lechler, i. 144.

§ Gloag, 167, 168.

II

Weiss, I. 237.

T[ Weiss, I. 215. Lechler, II. 151. Schmid, 406.

*¥r Weiss, I. 206. n. Schmid, 404.
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united to aio^a, which is the spiritual body. Teaches nothing
as to place of soul after death.

The persons to whom he preached were, i. O. T. saints,

now perfectly saved by his death. So many FF. and R. C.

interpretors. 2. Those who repented during the flood, but too
late. Bengel. 3. Condemnation to the wicked. 4. The gos-

pel to those who had rejected Noah and give another proba-
tion. Huther, Weiss, Wiesinger, Reuss, Wordsworth, Plump-
tre, Farrar.

II. No descent to Hades, The preaching is i. Of Apos-
tles, of which Noah's was a type. 2. The Spirit of Christ in

Noah, as i. 2. nvzhixa the divine nature, as Rom, i. 3, Augus-
tine, Pearson, Hofmann. A. V. ^cooTioiTjQtic, is resurrection

and Tiveofxarc is by the Spirit, by whom he formerly preached
through Noah.*

So of the Gospel to the dead, iv. 5,6. i. Those spiritually

dead. 2. During life to those now dead, Calvin. 3. Dead
when it was preached to them. Huther, Weiss, Schmid,
Plumptre, Farrar.

See Schmid's summary of Peter's agreement with Paul,

in which Lechler coincides.f

It is established, that there is similarity between dis-

courses and Ep., that there is an independent point of view
and some peculiar traits, that there is an advance in fulness,

and that this is in the line of Paul, based chiefly on the light

history has thrown upon prophecy, and also upon his epistles.

Design of i Peter. Hortatory, like James, but going be-

yond in finding the motive and nature of holiness in the truth,

rather than in law.

On theory of independence of Paul, the Ep. contemplates
Jewish Christian communities in A. M. persecuted by Jews,
under heathen temptations, adding apostolic authority to

churches not founded by an Apostle. If addressed to Jewish
Christians in Pauline churches, it confirms Paul, and exhorts
to fidelity. If Tiibingen theory, to conciliate the parties.

Two-fold purpose v. 12. no-puaXaiu and inijuapTupcov.

* Encyc. Brit. Art. Eschatology. Lange's Com. Gloag's Dissertation, p.

120. Plumptre's Spirits in Prison. Farrar, Early Days, and Eternal Hope.
Schmid 393. Lechler, II. 145. Weiss, I. 228.

f Schmid, 410-41 1. Lechler, II. 246.
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Date of I Peter, Involved in previous discussion of rela-

tion to Paul. Weiss, Fronmiiller in Lange, about 52-54. But
Council shows the Judaizing debate begun. Weiss says v. 5,

looks to Acts V, the vecorepoe subordinate to TTpzaouTtpoc. Com-
mon view, subsequent to Paul, if refers to Ephesians, after his

imprisonment, 63. Allusion to persecution, if not the Nero-
nian, before 64. Weiss objects, that no allusion to Colossian

error so prominent in these Eps. of Paul, met by practical

character, and by allusions in 11 P. According to Weiss no
mention of same errors by Paul in the Pastorals, to the same
region and on the subject of errors. If persecution Nero-
nian, subsequent to 64. Hug, Neander, de Wette, or con-

siderably later, shewing effects of that persecution, Bleek,

Huther, Farrar.

xaxoTioco:: iv. 15, technical or ethical ? iv, 16, as a Christian.

Weiss says may be persecution by Jews. d~o?,oyca, technical

or not ? Weiss says, answer of Christian hope. Nevertheless

the combination of these terms fits the theory of governmental
persecution. Tiibingen ground, Trajan, or 1 12. Zeller says

Hadrian.

Personal references, v. 12, Sylvanus carries the letter.

If Paul's companion, on second journey in Corinth, i,

II Thess., II Cor. Last by Paul, II, II C. ; any date for I P.

after 54 suits that reference. Some account for Greek of Ep.
supposing Silas translated.

v. 13, Mark. Not before 54, because Paul refused to

take him on second journey, and Silas with Paul, who was
with Peter, I P. Not appear again till Col. iv. 10. When
expected to leave Paul at Rome and go East, 11 T. iv. 11,

from second imprisonment, summons Mark to Rome. Silas

and Mark may have been wi^ Peter in Babylon from 54-61,
or 63-68.

If Paul and Peter died about 68, and Babylon on
Euphrates date from 63, 68. Neander, Guericke, Hug,
Alford. If died about 64, 65, and Babylon Rome, then Mark
went to Rome 1 1 T. there met Peter, and wrote Gospel and P.

this Epistle. If Paul once imprisoned, and Babylon on
Euphrates, not impossible that Mark went from there to

Rome, II T.
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AiitJienticity I Peter. Kirchhofer says, external proof
stronger than for any Epistle. II P. iii. i. The Didache, ii, 11,

Polycarp quotes. Irenaeus ascribes to Peter. Supported by
internal characteristics.

De VVette, Reuss, and Tubingen critics urge want of

originality. Pauline in type, but without his sharpness,

belongs to the period of degenerate Paulinism, which becomes
Catholic doctrine. Very much relied on for their theory.

Hilgenfeld.Pfleiderer, Holzmann, say its practical purpose
in the way of that dogmatic argument. Its motive was to

support the church under governmental oppression. But to

give up tendency, gives up motive for forgery. Answer to

these objections in the views given of theology of the Ep.
Objections that Peter could not write to Pauline churches,

and if Peter in Babylon, could not have died in Rome, are

inconclusive.

Commentaries. Huther, Fronmiiller in Lange, Plumptre,
Cambridge Bible, Archbishop Leighton, Brown, Lillie.

The Second Epistle of Peter.

Canojiicity. Least attested N. T. book. Use by Origen
is conceded ; by Clement of Alexandria claimed, Eusebius
says, wrote commentary on the Catholic Eps., but disputed.

First conceded reference is by Firmilianus of Cae.sarea, who
says, Peter condemed heretics in his Epistles.

On basis of reception in third century, the burden of

proof lies with the rejectors.

Use in second century claimed. Irenaeus, i. 15 ; ii. 4-7

;

iii. 8, is quoted under the farm " a day of the Lord is as a

thousand years." Justin, Barnabas, quote in same form,

which may probably be due to use of II P.* Omission in

Syriac canon, claimed to be due to Antiochene revision. May
have been in Original Syriac, as Ephrem. Westcott says in

Greek form Syriac canon.f

* Southern Presbyterian Review, Jan., 1882, Art. by B. B. Warfield.

t South. Presb. Rev. p. 57, n. Gloag, 209 n. 4.
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Internal evidence. Professes to be by Peter, alludes to

presence at transfiguration, and Christ's prediction of his

death. It is true, Ep. prized by those who in doubting its

authenticity recognized the falseness of these claims.

Coincidence discourses in language. Iayj6.vtiv. i. i, A. i.

17. s.ba£6eca, i. 7. A. iii. 12. dvofioc of things, euaeoij:; of persons

as A. X. 2. ipdiyxofiac, speak, ^fisfja xupcou*

Style compared with I P. xupioi; I P. God, II P. Christ.

6e6^ 4ot. I P., 6 or 7 II P. acorjp of Christ not I P. DeWette,
&c., say style crude, Jerome suggests both by interpreters,

Bleek, &c., give preference to II P. Remark, a. The pecu-

liarities chiefly in Ch. ii, when parallel with Jude. i^. Over-
balanced by similarities, dvaazpof^ of conduct, dpsrij of God.
Weiss gives list, and says the coincidences are remarkable.f
c. Vividness of expressions, like Mark.|

Petrine characteristics, a life and words of Christ referred

to. Days of Noah, Lk. xvii, prediction of false prophets,

thief in night; ii. 20, and Mt. xii. 45; i. 16-19. See
Plumptre on i. I5.§

b. References to O. T. II. i. 19, and I. i. 10; II. i. 20, and
I. i. 10-12

; II. iii. 2, 16, and I, i. 22-25, ^"- Prominence of

the Tiapouaia II P., dnoxdhjipic. I P. Warning of last days,

destruction of earth by fire. d. Emphasis on hope, becomes
in II P. in assurance of future, e. Practical aim. Same
prevalence of false liberty, II. ii. ig; I. ii. 16. Same obedience

to authorities enjoined, and appeal to brotherly love. II. iii. 11,

I. i. 15. /Election, II. i. 10; I. i. 2; v. to. Christology,

II. iii. 18, i. I, I. iv ; II. iii. 1
5.' See p. 166. Reference to mys-

teries not elsewhere taught. Weiss says from the bib. theol.

point of view II P., more nearly related to I P. than to any
other N. T. writing.^

Objections, a. Although addressed-to same readers, I P.

caused by persecution, and no notice of error, just reverse in

II P. Some say II P. not localized and need not be to same

* Lumby in Speaker's Com., 226. Gloag, 210.

f Gloag, 211.

\ Speaker's, IV, 225.

gPlumptre, Christ and Christendom, 345.

*[ To contrary, Lechler II. 15S. Schmid, 375.
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readers. Some say lapse of time, but persecutions continuous,

and Paul shews error. But I P. confirms in faith ; the moral
evils are same as II P., shows come from error, and the

unchangeable Word is means of life. b. Central thought in

I P. Dji'k:, of II P. yvihac^i; Not mutually exclusive, the first

adapted to persecuted church, and the second to one seduced
by error. And hope is found in II, and right knowledge in

I P. c. In I. P. the sufferings of Christ, and their issue in

glory, not in II P., but his Lordship, and authority. Belongs
to same general type as above, d. Self assertion marks for-

gery, e. Reference to Paul's Epistles as ypaipai
; but begs

question of canonicity. If II P. genuine, this passage most
valuable proof Agrees with view taken of influence of Paul
on Peter. /. iii. 2 said to distinguish writer from Apostles.

C. T. ijfiiov may be in apposition, of us the Apostles. Revised
T. biiCov, no contrast. Cf I C. ix. 2. g. I P. iv. 7, end of

the world near, II P. iii, as though distant, and therefore later

writing. But I P. consoles by hope, II P. warns of certainty

of judgment although delayed. Neander says, doubt of res-

urrection late, and iii. 4, but ol TtavepBi: are O. T., and Paul
shows doubt about resurrection, h. iii. 5, Water and fire,

later ; but accords with Genesis and Christ, i. Transfigura-
tion in proof of truth of gospel, because so closely related to

resurrection. Expression " holy mount," might well origin-

ate with Peter, k. Allusion to myths, show second century
origin, and change of present and future in reference to error,

prove lack of a historical point of view.

Relation of II Peter and yude ; said to be inconsistejtt with
Apostolic aicthorship.^

Theories, r. Inspired independence; does not account
for proof of connection, 2. Common prior source, probably
Enoch ; or correspondence between the two writers. 3. If

derived, most say II P. Bleek, Plummer, Fronmiiller, make
authenticity depend on priority of II P. But turns against

Jude, and the dependence not plagiarism. The character of
evil, the strength of remonstrance account for repetition, and
allusions to O. T. examples. Similar dependence between

* Dissertation in Gloag, p. 236.
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Col. and Eph.; Peter tends to quote. Hence Wiesinger,

Guericke, Alford, Plumptre, Warfield, hold to priority of Jude.

Priority II P. argued i. Because predicts errors which
are rampant in Jude. But tenses otherwise accounted for; if

both genuine not time for such development; implies address

to same churches, which uncertain ; and origin and moral ten-

dency of the errors are dated by Paul's Eps. 2. Hengsten-
berg says Jude 17, 18 reproduces II P. iii, 3, because kfx-a~.xTcu

not elsewhere N. T. but may be based on words of Christ. 3.

Jude expands Peter. But Peter expands some places of Jude,
and so contracts others that they are hardly intelligible with-

out Jude.

Priority of Jude, argued, i. No allusion in Jude except

to second chapter of II P. 2. Linguistic peculiarities of II

P. in ii, would be a demonstration if exclusively true, but

there are peculiarities in II P. due to other causes.* 3. Allu-

sion to II P. more clearly made in Jude 1 1, ii. 10. v. 9, Michael

specified.

A novel attack on II P. is made by Dr. E. A. Abbott, of

London, in Expositor, 2d Series, Vol. iii, that P. borrowed
from Clement of Rome, and especially Josephus, who pub-
lished his Antiquities A. D. 95. Two sentences and a vocab-

ulary of fifteen words are common. Hatch. Encyc. Brit,

accepts the conclusion
;
Farrar is convinced of the dependence,

but in reverse order
;
Josephus has read II P. Dr. Warfield's

argumentf is that r.s both were hellenistic Jews, they used a

common language ; the same degree of coincidence can be
made out between Paul and Josephus, and the words are

common Greek words. If any literary connection made out,

it is not impossible that Josephus read Peter. Canon Cook
says, no one familiar with the 2d Cty. can imagine that II. P.

could refer to heretics without more definite characterization.

Readers addressed, i. i. General address, i. No local-

ization ; if so Colossian error had spread. Wherever Essenic

Jews were the same material existed. 2. iii. 2, implies

same readers and purpose of I P. If so, the errorists

help to localize; Weiss infers from iii. 15, that the churches

* Gloag 249, n, 3.

t Southern Pres. Rev., Apr. 18S3, B. B. Warfield.
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were those founded by Paul, but his letters soon widely dif-

fused; he argues from iii. 2. that other Aps. had founded
these churches. His conclusion, however, that the churches
addressed are gentile, and the sins of heathen laxity, does
not follow. This involves his peculiar view of date of I P.,

and prior existence of Jewish Christianity in Asia. True his-

torical conception of gradual development of persecutions and
errors, and that immoral practices had causes both in specula-

tive and heathen influence.

Design of II Peter. To warn against error and immor-
ality.

The identification of the false teachers, involves whole
conception of date, churches addressed and purpose. i.

Common view, identifies with Colossian errorists ; a. because
to the same churches, and near the same time with Paul's

Eps., and on other side John's writings illustrate development
in same regions, b. i. 16, p.u&oc, ii. i, aipiaei^ d.7iu)Xda<: ii. 18.

Great swelling words of vanity, advanced from denial of res-

urrection to denial of second advent, stress laid on the truths

of the life of Christ, and on the true yvibaic,, the speaking evil

of dignities—all agree. c. Principal trait is denial of the

Lord. By itself not distinctive, but in its connection and
mode of treatment. d. They are in the church, and still

predicted to arise among themselves. Use of future cannot
prove non-existence, intensity of rebuke proves presence ; but
predicts continuance, e. The motive of covetousness, common
with false teachers in Paul, ii. 3, 17, vi. 5, Tit. i. 11. /. The
moral tendency identical. Practical purpose makes this

description more clear than discussion of principles. In Pas-
torals, Paul ascribes ascetic principles ; they have now passed to

the natural reaction. Some say this indicates the beginning of
gentile gnosticism. Those sects later, but teachers in the
church hold the false principles. Heathen laxity not explain
this.

Early Tiibingen writers exaggerate this identification

with gnosticism to get 2d century date. Hilgenfeld, Holz-
mann, Hausrath, after Grotius recognize that conciliatory de-

sign forced ; hence identify with Carpocratians.

Weiss goes to other extreme, and as in case of Pastorals

denies the gnostic connection. The jvioacQ not speculative,
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but christian. But Peter implies a false yvojan: in the teachers.

Weiss says the teachers are antinomian libertinists, fomented
by breaking down of restraint caused by disappointment at

delay of advent. This need not be excluded, and is not con-

trary to the proofs of gnostic associations before adduced.
Date of II Peter. Depends on views of its design and

authenticity.

If genuine, shortly before Peter's death, i. 14. If in

Rome, from 64-68. Later date probable because of relations

to the Pastorals. Calvin ascribed to scholar of Peter. Lu th-

eran Ch. classed as deutero-Canonical. Eichhorn, De Wette,
Neander, Lechler, a Scholar of Peter, Credner, Bleek, an
Alexandrian Gentile Christian of second Cty. ; Mayerhoff, an
Alexandrian Jewish Christian ; Schwegler, Volkmar, end of

2d Cty. ;
Hilgenfeld, Holzmann, middle 2d Cty. Defended

by Nitzsch, Michaelis, Hug, Guericke, Thiersch, Hofmann,
Keil, Schulze, Spitta, Warfield ;

Weiss, undecided, but con-
tributes valuable aid in establishing relation of teaching to

IP.
Commentaries. Wiesinger in Olshausen, Huther, Fron-

miiller, Lumby in Speaker's, Plumptre, Keil, 1883, Spitta, 1885.

The Epistle of Jude.

Authorship. Connected with question of brethren of the

Lord, and was James Apostle ?

I. "Jude the servant of Jesus Christ and brother of

James," generally conceded this was James of Jerusalem,
because of prominence, because of ' /ouda<: 'laxcoSou of the lists.

The Fathers, Winer, Hofmann, Lange, Tregelles, say Apostle,
and confirms the identity hypothesis. 2. If not, James and Jude
brothers occur outside the Twelve, and this Epistle adds proof.

a. Does not claim apostolicity ; nor does he brotherhood, nor
does John claim to be Apostle, d. 17,19, distinguishes him-
selffrom Apostles. II P. iii. 2, not analogy. Traditions mixed
by this question. Western takes him to Persia ; Syrian, Edessa,
Syria, and martyred in Phoenicia. Story of Hegisippus in

Eusebius that grandchildren of Jude saved by Domitian on
ground the Kingdom spiritual, i C. ix. 5. 3. Plumptre revives
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idea of Lightfoot, that Judas Barsabas of Acts xv. 22, and
Barsabas means son of Zebedee, which makes the sons of

Zebedee brothers of Christ.

Pcisons addressed. Opening general. But direct form of

address, the definite purpose in wants of readers, the personal

acquaintance implied, localize. That Jewish Christians argued
because of dependence on O. T. Huther says characterizes

writer, but proves mutual familiarity. Farther inference of

Credner, Wiesinger, Warfield, that Christians of Palestine not

so sure. II P. addresse to Asian churches implies identical

conditions. Some say Antioch, or Syria; most A. M.,

especially Colosse.

Desig)i. If the errorists be the gnosticizers of 11 P., and
this addressed to Syria, implies the spread of those errors.

Wherever Essenes there was the material, but N. T. seems to

locate. But relation to II P. favours A. M. Guericke, Weiss,
say error antinomian, and excludes reference to Jewish
churches. But Ep. James.

TJie Errors, i. Individual immorality. DeWette, Reuss,
Bleek, Schwegler. But 3, contending for faith, 4 denial Lord-
ship Christ, 10 speaking evil, 15, 18, show lapse fron truth.

2. Ritschl, Weiss admit false principles, but urged by private

members in their defence. No appeal to discipline as

Cor. But analogy would imply teachers, the references

above naturally interpreted, and if same churches as II P. the

question settled.

!. Older view, Gnosticizing errorists of Col. II P. Dorner,
Ewald, Huther, Fronmiiller, Thiersch, Wiesinger, Holzmann.
Ew?ld, Huther say Nicolaitans of Rev. ii. 15 illustrate. Clem.
Alex., Schenkel, Holzmann, identify with Carpocratians. This

is only view which claims historical relations.

2. Ritschl, Weiss, Reuss, Salmon, not looking beyond
exegetical indications of the Ep., deny speculative basis, and
say turning grace into lasciviousness etc., indicates antinomian
libertinists.

Date. If precedes II P., from 64

—

dj. v. 17 not prove
all Aps. dead. Some think Jude would not have written

while James living, hence later than 62. If Nicolaitans

identified from 70-80. The growth of immoral effect of error

and relation to 11 P. are the surest indications and point to

64-67.
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Canonicity. Doubted by Luther, Calvin, Schleiermacher,

Neander. Schwegler, attempt to enforce Ap. tradition under
name of a brother of James. Hilgenfeld, etc., refutation of

Carpocratians of 2d century.

If prior to II P., the argument for II P, underlies Jude.

In itself proof stronger. Lacking in Syriac canon not prove
not originally there.

Difficulties, relation to II P., and quotations from Apo-
cryphal books.

V. 9. Michael and the body of Moses, Origen says, con-
tained in a book, Assumption of Moses, now lost.* Legend
about death Moses current, nCt in recovered part of book, but
Origen refers to it. Dated B. C. 4, no mention Messiah, and
before end of reign of sons of Herod. Various later dates to

137 not probable. If later date, no proof that Jude quotes.

If earlier, as is probable, he either quotes, or refers to a com-
mon tradition. Either not injurious to his inspiration. For
if he quotes, not imply inspiration of Apocryphal book, as

Paul quotes Menander ; may assert reality of fact, but not

necessarily, for may be taken as literary allusion.

Many think alludes to a fact, obtained from Christ, and
Assumption quotes Jude ; or Jude's an inspired expansion of

Zech. iii. 13; or allegorical; or reference to Deut. xxxiv. 6.

If asserts fact, no impossibility. Cf II T. iii. 8.

V. 14. Enoch, the seventh from Adam, predicted. The
Book of Enoch.t Much quoted by Fathers, Ethiopic V.
found a century ago, of Greek, from original Aramaic.

Tubingen critics assign post-Christian date, and Enoch
quotes Jude. Most agree that the part from which Jude
quotes is pre-Christian. Again, Jude's quotation does not

imply inspiration of Apocryphal book. Some think he as-

serts historicity of the tradition, that Enoch did so predict.

But is this necessary ? As Christ quotes Lazarus.

The First Epistle of John.

Tradition of John's removal to Ephesus. When he

removed uncertain. That Mary died 41, and John removed

* Schiirer, III, 73, Gloag's Dissertation, 373.

f Schiirer, III. 54, Gloag's Dissertation, 3S6.
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then, is late tradition, and inconsistent with Paul's Epp. Others

say, Mary went with him. On other side, not mentioned in

Jerusalem after 51, silence of Paul's Epp. to Asia, presence of

Timothy, Peter and Jude writing to same churches, favour

opinion that Destruction of Jerusalem was the time. Ireneeus

to Florinus ; Polycarp tells .story of meeting Cerinthus.

Irenaeus says, Papias was a disciple, and Papias says he

records his reminiscences. Justin Martyr ascribes Apocalypse

to him, and then testifies to Asian residence. Ignatius tells

Ephesians that other Apostles than Paul had taught them

;

Clement of Alexandria, and Polycrates of Ephesus 190 says

his grave there. To break continuity of Asian' tradition a

wing of the Tubingen school invented the theory that John
never was in Ephesus. Suggested by Liitzelberger, 1840.

Supported by Keim, Wittichen, Holzmann, Scholten, Wiffen-

bach. Based on forced interpretation of sentences in Papias,*

silence of Peter, and other later authors. Renounced by

Schwegler, Ililgenfeld, Renan, Weizsacker, Volter, etc. The
story about Cerinthus attested by Polycarp, about the young
robber by Clement Alex., about his being carried to the

church, and repeating "little children love one another," by

Jerome.
Authorship and Canonicity. If canonical its own claim

settles authorship. Testimony strong. Papias quoted, Poly-

carp quotes iv. 3, Irenaeus quotes by name. In 2d century

versions, in Muratori as John's. So Valentinus. The Alogi

of 2d century reject because of Logos doctrine, and and the

Marcionites on doctrinal grounds.

Modern doubts. Scaliger denied Apostolicity. Bret-

schneider's Probabilia, 1820, rejected with Gospel on ground
Logos, and docetic error belong to 2d century. The Canonical

John was the Presbyter. But the form of docetism favours

the Ep., as proved by Cerinthus. DeWette defended Ep.

Tubingen critics associate with Gospel in their rejection.

Baur says, assertion of authorship is proof of forgery, refers to

a last hour, while Gospel a last day, and a coming of Anti-

christ ; finds evidence of Montanism in asserting the perfection

of Christians. But John not recognize degrees of spirituality,

* See p. 185.
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the ;f/?/<7/ia m Montanus is baptism, and Johri ttiak^s Christ

the Paraclete. Baur said the deadly sin same as the seven of
TertuUian. Hilgenfeld and Holzmann say the children of God
and of the devil, indicates gnostic dualism, as the gospel.

Relation to the Gospel. Evidence of indentity authorship,

makes all evidence for one support the other.

i. 1-4. Eye-witness of life of Christ, ii. 12-14, ypdipco,

lypaipa. Aorist not refer to gospel, but to part of Epistle

already written. The fundamental principles, mode of con-

ception, sphere of thought, and many expressions are identi-

cal. Weiss notes,* in both all proceeds from knowing or

seeing God, to being in or abiding in God, or being born of
God. Christ is the Logos, the ixovoyzvriz and napdxXr^zoi;, the

Son come in the flesh, faith is believing on his name, the

Spirit is Spirit of truth. The antithesis is between (paj(; and
axozia, dk^&s.ca and (peudo^, dozXipo!. and xoaiioq, the Xoyou

OfjiokoYSiP, the iVToX-j y.atvq, the ixaptopla ; the use of parallel -

ism, the advance of thought by resumptions are the same.
Direct parallels are i. i, G. i. i ; i. 4, G. xvi. 14; ii. 8, G.

i. 5 ; ii. 1 1, G. xii. 35 ; ii. 27, G. xiv. 26 ; iii. I, G. i. lo ; iii. 8,

G. viii. 44 ; iii. 1 1, 16, G. xv. 12; iii. 12, G. vii. 7 ; iii. 13, G. xv.

18 ; iii. 14, G. V. 26 ; iv. 6, G. viii. 47 ; iv. 9, G. iii. 16 ; iv. 12,

G. i. 18 ; iv. 14, G. iii. 17 ; v. 3, G. xiv. 15,21; v. 6, 8, G. xiv.

34; V. 9, G. viii. 17, V. 32-36; V. 10, G. iii. 33 ; v. 12, G. iii. 15,

36; V. 13, G. XX. 31 ; vi. 18, G. xiv. 30; v. 20, G. xvii. 3.

Against this Baur finds Montanist source for Ep., and
Valentinian for the Gospel : Zeller, Volkman, Pfleiderer,

Holzmann, assert irreconcilable differences. Hilgenfeld has
changed, and now finds dualistic gnosticism in both. They
say that the gospel does not allude to end of world, which is

prominent in Ep. But G. v. 28, vi. 40 ; and the motive of

the preacher enforcing fidelity differs from that of the histo-

rian. They say that the word llaafib^, and idea of propitia-

tion not in G. But vi. 5 i
, 56 and elsewhere, and doctrinal defini-

tion of Eps., advances upon words of Christ, and again differ-

ence between history and practical writing. Also that the

personal spirit reverts to a y^piaiia, which is misinterpretation.

G. XX. 21, xiv. 19. The advocate of Christ, rests on xiv. 13.

* Weiss Einleitung, 461, n. i. Westcott, Epistles of John, Int., 40. W.
Alexander, Speaker's Com., 2S2.
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*Weiss remarks that the G. itself shows how the doctrine

advances beyond the discourses, especially in the X6yo(; idea.

Also in Ep., many v/ords of the common apostolic preaching

as napouaia, 7tappy]aia, d-fxapria^ npbi; ^dvarov, duopiia.

The relation between G. and Ep. so close that many con-

sider Ep. a practical adjunct to accompany the G. Hug,
Ebrard, Haupt, &c. Position in Muratori. Others thought

preceded G. Bleek, Huther, Zeller, Pfleiderer, different authors,

but gospel first. Most, including many Tiib. critics who hold

identity of authorship, agree that gospel was first. The gospel

lays the foundations for what is enforced in Ep., in the one

disciple and master, in the other for all believers.

Theology of I Jolin. Like the G. theological, or christo-

logical. Paul starts from human need, John, God manifest in

the flesh, giving life. To be in Christ is eternal life. Know-
ledge, joy, love, in him is life. Faith, is acceptance of witness

of the truth, and both the condition of salvation, and princi-

ple of union. And as the relation is eminently personal, love

is prominent, includes all and is evidence of life. Fellowship

with God is by faith, by the new truth we are sons, and sin

is evidence of want of life. The statements seem extreme

because in principle, not, in concrete experience. Life and

death are alternatives. No foundation in this for ascribing

realistic philosophy, as Haupt, I J. 376.

Biblical theologians say that the theology of John is the

climax of the N, T. This is true as it centres in Christ, but

not true in the sense that it eliminates incongruous elements

of earlier teaching.

John and Paid. Many antagonize them, counting the

legal aspect of Paul personal and temporary. But i. John
follows Paul in Asia, and no schools emerge in 2d cty. 2.

Paul builds analytically, vindicating the way of salvation

;

John after these questions are settled, assumes them, and

writes to believers of the unity of life that follows. 3. John's

idea of life includes atonement, ii. 2, is sacrificial : iv. lof, cf.

Heb. ii. 17, i. 7, confession, forgiveness, cleansing from un-

righteousness ; the idea of the advocate, the prominence to

* Westcott, Int., 44. Gloag, 261.

f Haupt, 58. Weiss, Bib. Th. 11, 359.
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the blood.* The idea of acoxTipia is deliverance from, death,

its opposite aTzcoXzca; iv. 14; unforgiven sin is death, v. 16,

unbelief is death, iii. 14.! So the definition of life, G. v. 24,

is the opposite of condemnation, iii. 15I of destruction, iii. 36.

If opY^. The doctrine of life by the Spirit is not as Weiss
teaches alien from John, but identifies him and Paul. The
theology of the Ep. supplemented by gospel, and John
includes Paul's distinctions.

Analysis. Difficult, because not argument, and recurrence

same principles in different applications. But main theme
discoverable, and various points of view may be distinguished.

Calvin, Reuss, Holzmann deny. Bengel applied i. 7. Com-
munion with the Father i ; with the Son ii, iii ; by the Spirit

iv. Lechler, the theme is fellowship with the Father and Son,
developed in fellowship with the brethren. Diisterdieck,

adopted by Alford ; Theme, Fellowship with the Father, and
Christ, Two divisions, each with positive and negative sub-

division I i. 5-ii. 28. God is light. Positively, i. 8-ii. 11.

Requires confession, obedience, love. jSTegatively, ii. 15-28.

Darkness is hate, alienation and worldliness. Warning against

false teachers II ii. 29-v. 5. God is righteous. Positively, ii.

29-iii. 7. Fleeing sin and abiding in Christ. Negatively, iii.

24-iv. 6. Love of God in the brethren, hate the opposite.

Presence of the Spirit, III. Conclusion iv. 7-v. God is

love. This conclusion DeW., Farrar, &c., make a third

coordinate division. God is Light, Righteous and Love.
Weiss, walking in light manifests itself in confession, i.

5-10, and obedience ii. 1-6, in the church enforces brotherly

love.

As the church separates from world by forgiveness, faith,

and overcoming Satan, so by love from love of the world, ii.

Error marks last times, the duty of abiding in truth, and
in God, and completion of Sonship to guard against all that

militates against it, ii. 19-iii. 6. Then these meditations on
the Christian life are applied against fellowship with the Evil

* Haupt, 303.

f Weiss, Bib. Th. 11, 35S.

:{: See especially Weiss, Bib. Th. 11, 359. Schmid, 544. Cf. 522 fT.

Lechler, 11. 177. Translator's Preface to Haupt, I J.
xxv.
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one by* exercise of righteousness, iii. 7-10, brotherly love and

hatred of the world, iii. 10-18. Keeping the commandments
which are summed up as faith and love, iii. 19-23.

This leads to the Theme. Our salvation lies in keeping

the faith first in time, love, more emphatically.

The indwelling of God is known by His Spirit, which is

the opposite of the Spirit of error which rejects Christ, iii. 24-

iv. 6. And as love arises from knowing God in sending the

Son of His love, so by love we know the indwelling of God,

iv. 7-13.
Second circle of thought begins iv. 14. On the Apos-

tolic testimony of sending Son, rests faith and communion,
and this works abiding love which overcomes fear, iv. 16.

With this is connected love to the brethren, iv. 17.

iv. 19. Same circle of thought the third time ; now
applied to overcoming world by faith, which comes from the

new birth, which procures love and obedience. Faith and

love are not coordinate, but faith is causal, iv. 19-v. 1-4.

Love is based on faith, which is based on testimony that

Jesus is the Son, v. 6-9.

Conclusion. Confidence in prayer, except for the one sin,

and in consciousness of Sonship is safety against the Devil,

and in communion with Christ, the knowledge of the true

God and eternal life ; closing with warning against idols.

Occasion and Design. Disputed whether this is an

Epistle. No address, writer not named as Apostle, nor des-

cribes readers. But his readers know him, and he characterizes

them. Related to que.stion of relation to gospel. Reuss calls

it a pastoral, others a disquisition ; Weiss, meditation on fun-

damental truths.

It recognizes a definite circle of readers, with known
wants, and personal relation with writer.

Historical point of view from John's writings, after the

destruction of Jerusalem and growth of heresy. Neander
says of this period that the same elements existed within and
without the Church as in Paul's day, but in advanced stage.

I. Fanatical attachment to heathenism as a source of

persecution. Paul's Epistles show how society was threat-

ened. Nero stirred to fanaticism. This epistle does not treat

of persecution except with reference to relation of the xoaixoz.
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2. Destruction of Jerusalem sealed prophecy, established spir-

itual idea of the kingdom, set aside idea of the law, therefore

unbelieving Judaism excluded from the Church, included in the

xoop-oc:. Grotius, Diisterdieck say the epistle before destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, because of ii. 13, 18. Hence no notice of

controversy with Judaizers. This not saying they ceased to

exist, or that the Church fully understood Paul. But not in

controversy. The Catholic belief was one. The inference

that there was now no Jewish perecution, not probable. Jews
part of the world. 3. The Charismata diminished, connected
with support of error by false claims of the Spirit, lying won-
ders, as in Ephesus, iii. 1,2. 4. Later N. T. writings show
a wide spread spirit of libertinism. Exaggeration of Paul's doc-

trine, gentile influence, abrogation of Jewish law, disappoint-

ment* at delay of advent, combined. So Paul, II Peter,

Jude.* 5. Rise of Gnosticism.

Is the Epistle polemical ? Refutation of error not its

immediate design. But practical effect of error its occasion.

Fundamental thought is that the truth about Christ is the

root of the true life.

Michaelis says errorists of the Epistle are gnostics ;

De Wette, Reuss, Hausrath, Holzmann, The Docetae; Schlei-

ermacher, Neander, Haupt, Weiss, Cerinthus ; McKnight,
Lunemann, the Nicolaitans ; Storr and Kiel, disciples of the

Baptist; Hilgenfeld, Valentinians ; Pfleiderer, followers of Basi-

lides ; Semler, Judaizers, Eichhorn and Lange, Apostates to

Judaism, Paulus, Persian.f

The identity with incipient gnostics, and advance on
Paul's day, proved i. By distinct denial of Christ, iv. 3 ;

pre-

dicted by Paul. 2. ii. 19. Went out from us. The Church
has overcome ; advance upon Col., See, II Peter, p. 172. Cer-

inthus proves this. 3. Prominence of docetism, by many
said to be absent from Paul. This points to Cerinthus.

He denied that God could create the world, that the body of
Jesus could be permanently united with Christ, and thus sac-

rifice impossible. Need of atonement is taken away, because
sin is material. Jesus was son of Joseph, Christ united at

* Speaker's Com., I J., iv. i, 2.

f Gloag, 280.
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His baptism, separated at crucifixion, v. 6. Water and blood.

May refer to baptism and crucifixion historically, also to

cleansing and sacrificial effect. The Antichrist denies that

Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, iv. (, 3. Jesus, not Christ,

is the son of God, iv. 15. Denial of Christ not simply Jew-
ish, but connected with denial of the Father, ii. 22, iv. 2. The
intense feeling shows a concrete exponent. Reference to

Cerinthus disputed by Guericke, Ewald, Holzmann, because
he not antinomian, and as Jewish Christian could not be.

Weiss in answer distinguishes gentile libertinism and specu-

lative errors. But gnosticism changed nature of sin, denied
responsibility, favored asceticism, or libertinism, because sin

cannot be separate from the body.

That the libertinism spoken of here is speculative appears,

I. Because it is duoptcd, and needs sacrificial salvation. 2. The
error which is antichrist is sin. 3. Same connection between
error and sin in Paul, Peter, Jude. Historical continuity

proved by Apocalypse. 4. That Cerinthus not antinomian,

not against ethical tendency of his principles. Weiss says

the fundamental thought of the Epistle is that the faith is

essential to life.

Date and Place.

Relation to gospel not necessarily imply same date,

v. 13 not refer to gospel. Not before destruction Jerusalem.
Absence reference to persecution, not necessarily prove that

before or after Domitian. The allusions to hatred of the world
make this insecure. The reference to Cerinthus favours last

decade of century. Tone of an old man.
One tradition says Ep. and G. in Patmos. Prevalent

opinion favours Ephesus. Augustine thought it was sent to

Parthia. Grew out of address npoc, zdpdou:;, or -napd-evou^.

Llicke thinks from confusion of rzapd-evo^ ascribed to John.
Commentaries. Westcott, Haupt, Huther, Braune in

Lange. Bp. Alexander in Speakers. Ebrard, Diisterdieck.

The Second Epistle of John.

Canonicity. Except doubtful quotations in Hermas and
Polycarp, first in Muratori, which speaks of two of John.,

Irenaeus; Clement Alex, speaks of the greater Ep. Lacking
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in Peshito, but may have been in earlier Syriac. Origen

says Antilegomena. but speaks of Eps. in plural.

Internal evidence strong. Similarity with I J., 8 vv. com-

mon. Erorists same; relation of writer to the Church ;
type

of thought. Theory of forgery not suit, for want of motive,

and does not style himself Apostle.

Baur said II, III J. originated in Montanist division of

Church ; Electa Church of Rome, Diotrephes symbolical

name of Bishop, and written against hierarchy. Ililgenfeld,

an official excommunication of gnostics. Ilolzmann, written by

the Eider not Apostle, but of same date with Didache, 130,

because of allusion to wandering teachers.

Author. In II, III J. styles himself the Elder. If

Apostle, because never uses the title to identify himself

with the elder, as I P. v, i, as Braune, Diisterdieck ; or offici-

ally, the old man. Cannot account for any other John calling

himself 7tpzaobxt()oc..

This idea of a second John in Ephesus is used to sep-

arate the Asian tradition from the Apostle. But Asian res-

idence of the Apostle, and canonicity of the Epistles even if not

his, not disproved. Theory of two Johns, based on state-

ment of Dionysius of Alexandria, that there were two graves

in Ephesus, one of Apostle, one of Elder. Zahn says not

graves but monuments, or memorials on residence and grave

of Apostle. Also Papias, in Eusebius, in one sentence enum-
erates John as Apostle, and John as Elder. So Grotius,

Wieseler, Credner, Ebrard, Weiss, Huther, VVestcott, Light-

foot. Others interpret the sentence as contrasting past and

living witnesses, v.mv, Uyouacu, and John belongs to both.

Schaff", Farrar, Salmon, VVarfield. Therefore the existence

of a second John is doubtful, the Apostle may be author

even if two, the canonicity not affected if Apostle not

author.

Occasion and Persons Addressed.

Depends on interpretation of ixkxrf^ xupia and her sons,

I. Jerome, &c., the universal Church. 2. Hofmann, Huther,

Ewald, Weiss, Salmon, Lightfoot, a particular Church,

because of address, 4, 5. Purpose to visit 12, and salu-

tations from children of her elect sisters, 13, and because

of I P. v. 13. xupia can not understand hxk^aia, the Lord's
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day assembly. Objected, mystical meaning in literal address.

But personification. Objected that the Church and her Son
are one ; but figure covers both. So salutation from sister, may
be another Church. What Church is guesswork. Babylon,
Jerusalem, Rome, Ephesus. 3. One of the words a proper
name. The lady Electa. So Clement of Alexandria. But not
a known name, would expect article, and v. 13 should also

be proper name, and two sisters Electa. 4. Hence Kopto., the
name. Athanasius, Liicke, Bleek, Neander, Diisterdieck,

Ebrard, Speaker's, Warfield. Name familiar, III J. addressed
to a person. Then a well known Christian, either widow or

wife of a heathen, living in A. M. out of Ephesus.

5. A. V. and Rev. Luther, Lange, Braune, Schleier-

macher. Plummer, Farrar, the elect lady. Then object of

letter, commendation of her and her children for walking in

the truth, and warning against false teachers, who as in I J.

deny that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh.

Objected that the injunction to avoid social intercourse

with heretics is contrary to the gospel. Not answered by
reference to the fiery spirit of author ; but in conditions of
time hospitality was recognition and support, and involved res-

ponsibility, iii. 7, 8 illustrates.

Date and Place. Only indication are relation to I Ep.,

and the errorists, and the writer an old man.

The Third Epistle of John.

Authenticity. Less quoted than any book but II P., but
in second century Versions Duas Johannis of Muratori
may mean II, III J. Eusebius says Clement Alexand. wrote
on all the Catholic Eps.

Identity with II J. evident. The opening, i, 13, 14 and
II, 12, address from elder, the tone, the paper and ink of 11,

and pen and ink of III.

Weiss refers v. 9 to II J., addressed to a Church.
The person addressed is Gaius. i, C. i. 14, Rom. xvi.

23. Agrees with commendation of hospitality. Some iden-

tify also disturbances of Church in Corinth. 2. Acts. xx. 4,

see, Liicke. 3. Some identify latter with Acts. xix. 39. 4.

Some say appointed Bp. Pergamos by John, Rev. ii. 11.
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Not evident that he was office bearer, nor rich. He was
zealous and hospitable.

Occasion. Diotrephes an officer of the church of which
Gaius was member, resisted authority of John. No evidence

John not Apostle. Rejected evangelists sent by John, and
prevented others. Gaius received them. The motive not
stated, but evidently sympathy with error, because v. 3, the

truth, and v. 8, and v. 12. Demetrius some say was the mes-
senger, others one of those who was influenced by Gaius.

V. 9. Some refer to I J., some II J., some to lost letter.

Illustrate mixed character of churches, prevalence heret-

ical teaching, travelling evangelists, resistance to Apostolic
authority, assumption of supremacy by apostles, and habit of

visitation of churches.

The Didache throws striking light on this.*

Date. \iv. 9 refers I J., would be soon after, some from
Patmos, some on return after death Domitian 95. Eusebius
describes the work of John as shown in their Epistles.

The Book 'of Revelation.

Antkenticity. Author calls himself servant of Christ,

John assumes authority in Asia, xviii. 20 refers to apostles,

but in same way to prophets. Papias used it, testified by
Andreas and Arethas, and Eusebius says he speaks of millen-

ium ; Muratori; Justin Martyr ascribes to John; so Irenaeus

by referring to testimony of those who knew John for inter-

pretation ; so Clement Alexr., Tertullian, Origen. Not in

Peshito, but probably in original Syriac.

First doubt in Dionysius of Alexr., no tradition, but anti

Chiliast grounds ; rejection by Alogi antinomian. Euse-
bius says doubted in his day, and soon after rejected from
Syrian Canon. Luther, Carlstadt, rejected, Zwingli ascribed

to another John. Melanchthon and Calvin accept. Semler,

ascribed to Cerinthus. Schleiermacher theologians revived

Dionysian hypothesis that gospel and apocalypse were not by
the same author. Liicke, Neander, another John ; Credner,

DeWette, Ewald, Bleek, Dlisterdieck, Wieseler, Schenkel, the

Presbyter; Hitzig, to John Mark; Renan and Grau, the pres-

« Gloag 347.
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byter, or other John assuming to be Apostle. Tiibingen
critics assert truest monument of apostolic time. Baur,
Zeller, no N. T. book so authenticated, and interpreting as

anti-pauline, make it lever against Fourth Gospel. That wing
which denied John in Ephesus, and died before destruction

Jerusalem, Lk. ix. 49-51, Mk. iii. 17, ix. 38, assumed that it

was forgery.

Modern discussion of authorship merged in that of Unity.

Grotius, part before destruction Jerusalem, part under Domi-
tian, brought together by John. Vogel, 181 1, by interpreta-

tion, dates and exegetical variation, part by Apostle 64, by
Presbyter 63, by Apostle after 68, and by Presbyter who
combined all after 68. Bleek modified ascribing all to Pres-

byter.

Ewald 1828, asserted unity and ascribed to Presbyter,

generally admitted till Volter, 1882, five writers covering a

century. About 65, predicts judgment on Rome; not by
Apostles ; Neronian crisis, a second part incorporated with
first; third addition about 140, a Montanist writes in 150, all

reduced by anti-montanist about 170. Based on breach
of continuity, repetitions, references to persons and dates, and
dogmatic especially christological differences of conception.*

Vischer, 1886, adopted by Harnack, finds the recension of a

Jewish Apocalypse by a Christian. Portions intensely Jewish,
as Tiibingen critics say, parts Christian. Illogical assumption,
if part too Jewish to have originated with a Christian, how
could it have been adopted in a christian sense by reviser ?

e. g., xi. I preservation of vdo;;, or a Jew predict destruction
;

Ch. xii, Messiah future, how retained by Christian—Vischer
division i-iii, and xxii. 6—end by Christian Redactor, besides

verses inserted after iv, and occasional single verses, words,
connections.f The rest original Jewish Apocalypse. These
two recent attacks, inconsistent with each other, and both with
Tiibingen.

Relation to Gospel. DeWette said the surest result of

criticism was that both could not be by the same author.

Peculiarities of language, taken as defective Greek, and urged

* Presbyterian Rev. April, 1S84, B. B. Warfield.

f British and Foreign Ev. Rev. Jan. 1SS8. Dr. Milligan.
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for early date on ground that John learned to write better.

Others say carelessness of extreme age. But the peculiarities

exceptions, and exegesis shows a purpose ; and character of

the book allies it with O. T. Lack of expression in Gospel
overmatched by common peculiarities as d.}j]§cv6q, dida)[xc of
divine action, fiaprupia and vr/.dv. Milligan pushes into struc-

ture, significance of numbers, use of contrasts, &c.
Persojial identification with G. One contemplative, the

other imaginative, both centre in Christ, or in his life, the

other in his life in the church ; same inspiration of love, the
same radical separation truth and love.

Doctritial identificaiiofi*

The Word, Word of God, the Lamb, the hidden Manna,
the Water of life, the in dwelling, the bride-groom, etc.

Full Christology. Baur estimating as Antipauline found
humanitarian Christology, and designations Christ not meta-
physical; Vcilter's theory of Successive Origin distinguishes

the stSges.f But while historical life is in view, he is the Son
of God, the A and Q, dpyrj rr^^ xriascof^, eternally preexistent.

His death, resurrection, exaltation, headship of church, he
sends Spirit. He works under, or with God, or independently
as God. The atonement is emphasized—the slain lamb,
the cleansing blood, the exaltation based on this, the Lamb
in the midst of the throne. Characteristic of John, roots the

division between men in their original love of darkness on one
hand, on other in love of fight divinely imparted. Faith in

Christ urged against temptation to apostatize. Salvation is

freedom from, sin, bestowed by grace, and completed at judg-
ment universal in application. Book not theological but full

basis and in accord with John. Could not be by different

authors.

Date of the Apocalypse. Two periods assigned. Prevalent

view, Nero. The Persecution, the Jewish War, the perturba-

tion of Jewish mind constituted a crisis which called for

practical influence. The later date, reign of Domitian.
Persecution revived, Jerusalem destroyed, heresy, immorality,

* Baird Lectures, 1885. Dr. Milligan. Appendix ii. 280. Weiss Bib. Th.
248 pp. Lechler ii. 168. Gebhardt Doct. of Apoc. Clark's Tr.

\ Warfield, Presb. Rev., vol. v. 253.
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wordliness, want of force in the church, afford an equally
critical point of view.

For the Neronian date, i. No allusion to destruction of
Jerusalem as past, but xi. i, 2, 8, imply the temple standing.

But implies contradiction of Christ's prophecy, or mixes literal

interpretation with symbolical details, the vabc, being the

Christian church. 2. Identification of the Beast, xiii, with
Nero, xiii. 18, number 666.* Fritsche, Hitzig, Reuss, Ewald
said Nero, on ground of value of Hebrew letters for Neron
Caesar, adopted by Tubingen critics, by Gebhardt, Renan,
Sabatier, Stuart, Bleek, Beyschlag, Farrar. Allegorical inter-

preters, and those who prefer Galba or Vespasian, say value
of Hebrew letters out of question in a Greek writing, especially

as the Beast not Jewish, and Neron not usual form. Also
confuses the Beast with the crowned heads, xvii. 11, xiii. 3,

if Nero the wounded head, he is not the Beast. Also xiii. 3,

the wounding and healing of the head, if Nero, involves the

Nero superstition, which cannot be traced so early. Nothing
actual in his history corresponds.

Some of these difficulties avoided by different counting of

Emperors, xvii. 10, book written under sixth. Beginning un-

der Julius, Nero ; with Augustus, Galba. So Lardner, Ewald,
Reuss, Hilgenfeld, Ebrard, Wieseler, A. D. 68. Or, throw
out Galba, Otho, Vitellius as interregnum, Vespasian A. D. 70
is the healed wound, by revivir^g imperialism, Eichhorn, de
Wette ; or as Weiss after Diisterdieck, not an emperor, but
the imperial power in the abstract revived under Vespasian.
The method assumes literal interpretation mixed with sym-
bolism.

The Domitian Date, 95, 96; Hug, Ebrard, Hofmann,
Hengstenberg, Lange, Archdn. Lee in Speaker's, Milligan,

Warfield. The strong evidence in Irenaeus, connected with

Polycarp, who says that " kcopd&rj almost in our generation,

at the end of the reign of Domitian." John cannot be sub-

ject of kcopdd^Tj. If this not date, Irenaeus mistaken. Appeals
to no tradition, and mistakes i. 9 as proof that John was ban-
ished to Patmos together with fact that banishments were
common under Domitian, i. 9. Not inconsistent with volun-

* For lists see Schaff's Ch. Hist., II. 84^
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tary seclusion, and Weiss says tradition first appears in Cle-

ment Alexr. and Origen. Hegesippus writes of persecution

by Domitian, Hippolytus that written in Patmos, Polycrates

calls John fidpruz, but in N. T. sense, even Clement says

when the tyrant died John returned from Patmos, and Origen
is the first who says he was banished. The farther statement

of Irenaeus that John lived to Trajan is made probable by
story of Polycarp about Cerinthus. But all this not set aside

positive statement of Irenaeus. Other statements said to

repeat Irenaeus, at least show his testimony was accepted.

Clement, Tertullian, Victorinus, Eusebius, Jerome, Origen,

favour late date. Scarcely any external evidence for the ear-

lier.

Two other lines of proof for later date are i. The condi-

tion of the Churches ii., iii. In two aspects, a. Degeneracy.
Lightfoot testifies to identity of errors which denied Christ

with Pauline Essenic error. Beyond doubt when the rise

of gnosticism at the end of the century is considered. But
between Paul's death and 68, not space for serious moral effect.

Argument strengthened if with Milligan and Weiss the licen-

tiousness is of heathen, not Jewish origin. For this implies

a new source of degeneracy which requires still longer time.

b. Persecution. Under Nero, persecution irregular. Agrees
better with condition under Domitian.

2. Relation to Gospel favours later date. Westcott thinks

the theology the same, but in an earlier form in Apocalypse.
But untenable ; i. The substance of John's theology is Christ's

own teaching. The history underlies the enforcement of it.

2. The Christology of the Apocalypse in no particular un-
formed. The form due to nature of the writing.

Design of the Apocalypse. Practical design key of the

exegesis, and shows the determination of date, and specific

fulfilment, misleading. To strengthen faith, and patience,

xiii. 9-xiv. I2, to console, xix. 9, xxii. 12, and warn against

apostacy as in ii., iii. These objects accomplished by the

vivid portrayal of the certainties of judgment and reward of
the great scheme of salvation.

The Apocalyptic form adopted for impression. Differs

from prophecy in form, not to convey information of the

future, but to produce strong impression of its certainties.*

* See Fairbain on Prophecy.
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To be judged by literary standards of the time. Analogies
in O. T., Ezekiel, Zachariah, Daniel. In N. T. prophecies of

Christ, Mt. xxiv., and Paul II Thess. Apocryphal writings,

Enoch, 4th Esdras, Sybelline Books, Baruch, Ascension of

Isaiah. Inspiration adopted the method in addition to its

historial and doctrinal books, for its effectiveness.

Usual categories of interpretation are i. Preterist. Ful-

filment in events nearly related to the seer, in destruction of

Jerusalem, or Rome during early centuries. Prophecy takes

its departure from history of the time. In John's day the

opposing forces were Judaism, and Imperial Rome, and within,

gnosticism. The identification of the beast with Nero, and
Babylon as imperial Rome, are the Key. • But the practices

of the coming of Christ, and the last judgment, the exegetical

difficulties, and limitation of application of the book, are

against this.

2. The futurists look for the fulfillment in the Second
Advent and its immediate accompaniment. This neglects the

historical point of departure.

3. The historical school recognizes the relation to the be-

ginning and the end ; but with varied application. Some apply
to continuous history of the church under Constantine, Moham-
medan rise, the Papacy, the Reformation, the French Revolu-
tion, and Modern Rationalism. Others rest exclusively in the

.symbolical interpretation, recognizing the fundamental fact

that there is not a continuity of historical development from
Vision to Vision, but each Vision takes in the whole scope of
the Church, only in a climactic presentation. Sees no new
elements, of facts, but a scenic enforcement of the common
facts of N. T. prophecy.

StnictJire and Analysis. Highly artificial. Seven Visions,

each with a seven-fold presentation.

Analysis. Chiefly from Weiss, and Milligan. Prologue,
including doxology to Christ as key of the book, i. 1-3.

First Vision.^ i. 9-iii. 22. The exalted Christ, as High
Priest, sends letters to the seven churches. The promises
and figures identify with Vision which follow.

Second Vision, iv. i-viii. i. Transported to heaven,
the Prophet hears the song of the 4 living creatures and of

the 24 Elders. The book of the future, is received by the
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Slain Lamb, greeted with the praises of heaven and of all

creation, iv. 3-v. 14. He opens the seals, and the facts of
future already predicted by Christ follow— in the first, the

Advent, second its precursors, in the fifth, his exhortation to

patience, sixth the signs of the judgment, vi. The seventh,

the elect are sealed and escape, vii. 1-8, the Martyr's triumph,
vii.9-17. After this, silence in heaven for half an hour, viii. i.

Third Vision. The Seven Trumpets viii. 2-xi. 19. Before
the altar of incense, viii. 3-5, ix. 13. The plagues of the
last Vision, under different images, receive at sound of the

trumpet, as last warning to the ungodly world, especially

the 5th and 6th, ix. 21. The prophet hears voices of thunder
which he must not reveal till the seventh trumpet, x. Then
after saving of believing Israel, unbelieving Israel will be
destroyed by Gentiles but a remnant saved, Weiss ; or the
false members of the church cast out, Milligan, xi. 1-13. At
seventh trumpet, the last woe, and the end is solemnized in

heaven. At xi. 7, the beast appears.

FottrtJi Vision. The seven mystic figures, xi. i8-xiv. 20.

The whole Temple of heaven opened, and relations of con-
temporary events. Messiah borne of O. T. Theocracy, taken
to heaven, victory over Satan celebrated, the Jewish Christian
church saved in the wilderness, and Satan fights the heathen
Christians, Weiss; the Church universal, in its conflict with
Satan, throughout its duration, Milligan; xii. The beast
rises out of the sea with 7 heads and 10 horns, and on the
horns 10 crowns. The heathen empire, and heathen false

prophecy, constitute with the Dragon, the three enemies of
the church, Weiss ; the whole world power, and from xvii. 30,
the heads are Egypt, Assyria, Chaldaea, Persia, Greece, Rome,
and the seventh the idealized power to come, Milligan, xiii.

Against the beast fights the lamb with his elect, xiv. 1-5. An
angel with the gospel, announces judgment, the fall of Baby-
lon xiv. 6-8. The judgment described, xiv. 9-20.

Fifth Vision. The Seven Bowls, xv. i-xvi. 21. Scene in

heaven, and new opening of Temple, xv. 1-5. The outpour-
ing of 5 bowls advanced upon the plagues of the 3d Vision,
and introduce judgment, xv. 6-xvi. 1 1. At the 6th, Euphrates
dried up, and the battle of Armageddon, xvi. 12-16, The
7th, the fall of Babylon and the judgment, xvi. 17-21.
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Sixth Vision. The Judgment on Babylon, xvii. i-xix. lo.

Weiss connect xvii-xix with fifth, and begins the Sixth at

xix, II, and the Seventh at xxi. In xvii. the meaning of de-

stroyed Babylon xviii. the lamentations for her, the hallelujah

in heaven for the end.

Seventh Vision, xiv. 1 1—End. The seven-fold Triumph.
Weiss begins here the Sixth Vision. The returning Christ

appears out of heaven, and conquers the two beasts and kings

of the earth, xx. The Devil shut up, the Millenium, the final

attack and Victory, the Judgment.
XX. II, The New World, and completion of salvation,

xxi. The New Jerusalem, xxi. 9-xxii. 5.

Hortatory application of the whole series and Epilogue
warning against adding to or taking from the prophecy.

Commentaries. Diisterdieck in Meyer, Ebrard in Ols-

hausen, Lange, edited by Dr. E. R. Craven, Auberlen, trans-

lated, Hengstenberg, translated, Elliott, Achdn. L'ee, in Speak-
er's, Milligan in Schaff's Popular Com., especially Milligan's

Baird Lectures, 1885, and articles in Expositor, 1882, 1883,

J. M, Macdonald, Life and Writings of John, and Com. on
Revelation, Gebhardt, Theologyof the Apocalypse, translated,

B. B. Warfield, in Schafif-Herzog.
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